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TO THE KICHT REVEREND

THE LORD BISHOP OF WINCHESTER,

PRELATE OF THE MOST NOBLE ORDER OF THE GARTER.

MY LORD,

WHEN I had finished an explication of this

inspired book, in a manner which I judged

would be of most, general use to my fellow

Christians, by shewing them the divine provi-

dences over the church of Christ, demonstrat-

ing the truth of our holy religion, and, at the

same time, teaching them the true spirit of it,

and warning them against the grand corrup-

tion of, and apostasy from, its purity; it was

natural for me to think of protecting the pub-

lication of it by an address to your Lordship.

My particular obligations to you demand

of me to take every opportunity of acknow-

ledging them ; and the services you have

done the whole Protestant world give you a

right to be honoured as the patron of all, who

contribute to rescue mankind from the bond-

age of popery.

The remarkable diligence of the great cor-

rupters of Christianity, at this time, make il

\ OL. III. b



2 DEDICATION.

necessary for Protestant divines to prepare

themselves, and fortify the minds of their

people against popish emissaries. And I

cannot but congratulate with my reverend

brethren upon the easy task we have to per-

form, and the happy prospect of success in

it, if we take the proper method of building

our defence of Protestantism upon the true

foundation, even that immoveable foundation

of Scripture, expounded by the rule of right

reason, which you have shewn to be so effec-

tual to expose the popery of Rome, and to

confound all pretences and approaches to it

any where else.

Irreligion, and the lust of power, were the

parents and nurses of Antichristian tyranny ;

and are the only things that can ever set it up

again amongst us. And should it please the

all-wise providence ofGod, injust punishment

for the sins of Protestants, and for their in-

consistency with their own principles, to de-

liver us again into the slavery of that spiritual

and merciless Egypt; it will, however, be

your Lordship's lasting glory, that you gave us

timely notice of our danger, and directed the

means of our deliverance.

It will be honour enough for as many of us

as have honestly (though with far inferior abi-

lities) laboured in the same cause, to have our
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names mentioned as the admirers of that

illustrious Prelate, who, with so masterly a

hand, and so good a heart; with so much
truth, against so much opposition ; pointed

out the way that leads to civil liberty, and

taught us how to stand fast in that liberty

wherewith Christ has made us free.

I am,

Your Lordship's most obliged

and humble servant,

THOMAS PYLE.
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PREFACE.

^>. 1. WHOEVER reads the Scriptures with seri-

ousness and attention, and with a tolerable degree of

understanding, will observe the great and uniform

design running through the whole, to be the pro-

motion of virtue and true piety for the happiness of

mankind, and the rooting out of idolatry, vice, and

superstition, with all their natural and consequent

evils.

The two parts of one and the same design before

mentioned he will find represented under different

and contrary characters, such as the government or

kingdom of God, the kingdom of Christ, and of hea-

ven ; and the kingdom of satan, of the serpent, the

dragon, the deceiver, the evil one, the apostacy, the

man of sin, and antichrist.

The subjects of God's kingdom, i. e. virtuous and

good men, are variously denominated in these Scrip-

tures : the collective body of them are styled sons

or children of God ; children of faithful Abraham ;

in the prophetic language they are called the spiritual

Israel, Jacob, Judah, Sion, Jerusalem. So the Pro-

phets called the future Christian Church, in con-

formity to the titles given to the old Jewish church Ste Re,r -

and nation. And the New Testament follows the Notes on

same style with the Old; giving to all good and SID- ud ni. 3.

cere Christians the name of the (true) Church orf,")
1 *

VI ""

Israel of God ; children and spiritual seed of Abra-

n3
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ham ; the same with Daniel's saints, and saints of

the Most High.

^. 2. Toward promoting this kingdom, or govern-

ment of virtue, the holy Scriptures are full of the

greatest encouragements, and of the most affecting

promises to good and virtuous men. Promises of the

glorious success of that kingdom, and the final ad-

vancement of it, in truth, peace, and universal happi-

nes-i, after a full conquest over the powers of idolatry

and wickedness. While, for the terror and discou-

ragement of all wickedness, and of wicked men, re-

jecters of all religion, or corrupters of the true one,

they abound in threats of the most dreadful punish-

ment rind destruction.

For carrying on the same great and wise end is

given the light and advantage of that part of sacred

Scripture which we strictly and properly call Prophecy;

wherein is described and foretold the state and con-

dition of the society of virtuous men (the church of

God) through the several periods of time ; their af-

flictions, and persecutions; their trials, and sufferings;

their patience ; their better or more faulty behaviour

under them ; and the last great conquest over the

opposite kingdom of darkness, sin, and satan. The

fulfilling of which predictions, concerning the several

successes of each of these kingdoms, and of the per-

sons, bodies, or nations, who severally promote the

interests of either, cannot but be (as it was wisely in-

tended to be) a demonstration of divine Providence

to all men, who see any of them completed by events

plainly corresponding; and a serious belief of such as

are hereafter to be accomplished ought to be the sup-
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^)ort of all virtuous minds, and the tenor of all evil

and vicious ones.

ty.
3. Concerning these great events, [particularly

such as relate to the times of the Christian church,]

Moses, and other Jewish prophets have spoken in

terms and descriptions oftentimes large indeed, but

very general : but Daniel enters into particulars ; and

is, in many points, more explicit and clear. Yet Da-

niel himself, compared with St. John, may be said to

deal in generals only. St. John's Revelation is an ex-

plication of what that prophet, or others, had before

revealed, concerning important futurities relating to

Christians, in few and general descriptions, which

things are now described in such variety of instances

as are sufficient to command the solemnest attention

of all that hear or read them.

The usefulness of this book, then, plainly speaks

itself. It contains an account of the state and con-

dition, the progress and success of these two opposite

kingdoms of Christ and satan, in this world : it de-

scribes the vices and corruptions, the ruin and downfal

of the one, and points out the trials, the virtues, and the

last triumphant estate of the other : and all this in the

language and lofty figures of the ancient prophets
;

with all the most pathetic exhortations, divine and

tender cautions, and the warmest comforts; with pro-

mises, threats, and denunciations, that are proper to

secure the hearts of Christians from the temptations

of false and corrupt religion, and arm them with pa-

tience in the profession of truth. In short, this book

i.s what closes up and completes the volume of all

other prophecies ; without this they are dark and im-

perfect ; but with it they are lightsome, and truly

r4
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comfortable
; carrying the Christian reader through a

glorious train of divine providences, reaching from

the beginning of Christianity to the end of all God's

dispensations in this worlds

§.4. Wherefore I have often and much wondered,

that this book of St. John should have been looked

upon by many Christians, even by many learned men
amongst them, as a prophecy so dark and deep, so

veiled in obscurities, as to render it inexplicable, and

consequently useless, at least to the present times of

the Christian church. Whereas, with as good reason

might they be content to give up all those eminent

parts of the old prophetic writings, (wherein these very

events were, long before, predicted in more general

characters,) as too profound to be of any use in these

ages of Christianity. But surely the case is very much
the contrary. When a whole series of divine pro-

phecies have represented a gracious purpose of God
toward his true and faithful worshippers, to be glo-

riously accomplished in the latter
b days, i. e. in the

times of the Messiah : a promise of setting up his

mountain, i. e. his true religion, above all others
;

of filling the earth with the knowledge of the glory of

the Lord ; of creating a new heaven and a new earth,

i. e. bringing in a state of truth and righteousness, to

the destruction of general oppression, vice, and cor-

ruption, in the world ; to set up a kingdom, and to

give that kingdom under the whole heavens to the

saints ; with many expressions of like nature ; do any

interpreters, or doth even an ordinary honest reader,

* See Dr. Hen. More, Myst. Godliness, book jv. chap. 17.

b See Mr. Mode, Jpostacy of the Latter Times, part i. chap. xi.

xii. &c.
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find any such darkness and obscurity in these pre-

dictions, as may deprive good and virtuous minds of

a clear sight of, and joyous hope in, the main and

great blessings contained in them ? For as in the pro-

phetic descriptions of Christ, the Head and Lord of

this kingdom here promised, there mav occur some

critical obscurities, or difficulties in circumstantial re-

lations ; and yet these do not annul, or any way dis-

credit the other numerous characteristics of his per-

son, office, and kingdom, by which he is certainly and

absolutely known
; and as the great image, and four

wild beasts of Daniel, contain the most eminent and

remarkable events to fall out in the great monarchies

of the world, long after his time ; in which descriptions

of his may also occur some obscurities of language,

or in the manner how some particular events, or cir-

cumstances of those events, may answer to his pre-

dictions ; while yet such difficulties do not at all de-

grade the noble prophecy in the mind of any consi-

dering person, who sees the histories and facts of after-

ages so wonderfully confirming the far greater part of

it, in the clearest and most indubitable instances; so,

in like manner, should we think and judge of this pro-

phecy of St. John. Particular obscurities that may

be found remaining in it, ought by no means to abate

our attention to, nor deprive us of the great advantage

and consolation to be reaped from, the general drift

and design of it. Which gracious design is, " to

" confirm and illustrate what the former prophets

" have foretold concerning the great and prevailing

" corruptions that would be brought into the church

" of God ; the oppressions it would undergo from the

" authors and powerful abettors of such corruptions
;

" the full deliverance the church would, at last, receive
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" from them ; and the complete reformation and
" setting up of Christ's kingdom or religion in the

" world ; after and by the destruction of these ty-

" rannic oppressive powers."

When Daniel describes such a power as was to be

different from all powers, i. e. a religious, not a civil

tyranny; wearing out the saints ; changing times and

laws ; speaking great words against the Most High
;

forbidding to marry ; worshipping Mahuzzims, i. e.

saints' protectors, mediators, whom his fathers knew

not ; and all this to continue for a time, times, and a

half time, the same period with St. John's 1260 years;

these characters, I say, are of clear use, and of the

highest concern to Christians to attend to, whether

they can precisely fix the beginning and end of this

remarkable period, or not. Idolatry, saint worship,

image worship, persecution, monkery, and forged mi-

racles, are marks clear enough to warn us against the

danger of being seduced into the apostacy, though

Seethe note the date of its rise and continuance remain yet a se-
on chap.

xiu. 18. cret.

So again, the several divine judgments whereby

these oppressive powers are foretold to be punished,

and will be gradually broken, and at last finally de-

stroyed; as also the peace and glory of Christ's king-

dom in this world, succeeding it, have already, from

the events of time and providence, given so much

light and comfort to good and observing minds, as

ought not to be abated by any darkness left in some

of the figures and images under which St. John may

have here painted them out ; nor by any disagreement

of learned interpreters in their application of this or

that seal, or trumpet, or vial, to this or that event .

* Sec a fine illustration of what 1 have observed, in the in-
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Let learned men apply them as their judgments may
severally lead them ; a less learned reader may see

enough to be sure that they are aetually fulfilled. To
what is said already concerning the usefulness and

importance of this book, I will only add what the di-

vine author himself says of the contents of it. " Blessed

" is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of

" this prophecy, and keep those things which are

" written therein." Chap. i. .3. " He that hath an
" ear to hear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto

" the churches." Chap. ii. iii. And again, " If anv

" man worship the beast and his image— the same
" shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God—and
11 he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone, in

" the presence of God, and of his holy angels." Chap,

xiv. 9, 10. And again, " If any man shall take away
" from the words of the book of this prophecy, God
" shall take away his part out of the book of life. And
" I testify unto every man that heareth the words of

" the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto

" these things, God shall add unto him the plagues

" that are written in this book." Chap. xxii. 18, 19.

Can such a solemnity of declarations as this be any

way consistent with a supposal, that the things con-

tained in such a book are dark, and unintelligible, and

improper to be explained to, and inculcated upon, the

minds of Christians in general, by the ministers and

pastors of Christ's church ?

I enter into no enquiries into the canonicalness or

divine authority of this book ; because I think its

comparable treatise of the Analogy of Religion, natural and \r-

cealed, to the Course of Nature, by Dr. Butler, part ii. chap. vii.

ver. 2. See also Mr. Lowman's pref. to his Paraph, on this book.

p. II, 25, &e.
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authority so well established, and the objections against

it so very weak and insignificant, as to need no confu-

tation. They that would be satisfied of this may see

Sir Isaac Newton's Introduct. to Observat. on the

Apoc, and the learned Mr. Lardner's Credibility of
the Gosp. Hist, vol ii. p. 621., with Mill, Proleg. No.

163., and Lardner, vol. v. chap, of Dionys. Alexand.

;

where they will find, or be referred to, plenty of matter

upon this head.

^.5. It may not be amiss to take notice here of

the occasions, whereby the study of this important

book became neglected, for some considerable time,

by the divines of our own church.

It is apparent by the
d Homilies, approved by our

Articles, as containing the faith of the Church of Eng-

land, that the characters of Antichrist, Babylon, &c. in

this book of St. John, were looked upon as belonging

to the Church of Rome ; which continued to be the

current doctrine of all our learnedest bishops e and

doctors, till the latter end of the reign of King James

the First. But our marriages into popish families

put, by degrees, silence to that sort of language, and

turned the doctrine of the Homilies out of fashion.

It was thought unmannerly to call the Pope Antichrist,

when we had papists for our queens ; and the gene-

rality of our writers grew very courtly and complaisant,

in refraining their pens from apocalyptical titles and

characters, as the times required ; and none but a

few of the most sincere and disinterested amongst

d Sermon against Idolatry, part 3.

c Jewell, Abbot, Whitgift, Andrews, Billson, Morton, Hooker,

Grindal, Cranmer, and Usher.
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the learned, would engage so openly in the old and

good cause. To which may be added, a strange and

weak conceit, which afterward got into the minds of

many, that to uphold the Church of Rome to be An-

tichrist, and the! Whore, &c. would be to endanger the

uninterrupted succession and ordination in our own

Church, which was thought necessary to be maintained

against Rome, and against those that separated from

us.

While we were thus paying the compliments of

silence to the Church of Rome, the learned Grotius

(by whatever motives he was led) was cultivating a

scheme of reconciliation between the Protestant and

Popish communions. But this could never take place

while Daniel and St. John were interpreted, in the

Protestant way, to mean the corruptions of Rome by

their Beast and Little Horn, and false Prophet. So

that great scholar racked his invention and ingenuity, i

in order to explain those odious characters, not of

Rome Christian, but of Heathen Rome: and with this

view he proposed such interpretations, as were not

inconsistent with this imaginary coalition of parties

and principles ; between whom and which there can,

in the nature of things, and by the plain tenor of this

prophecy, be no better communication than between

light and darkness, Christ and Belial. In this he was

followed by our Dr. Hammond ; and their manner of

interpreting this book has been so fully confuted by

variety of learned f pens, that I need say no more

about it.

f Dr. Henry More, Myst. Godliness, and his Mystery of Ini-

quity. Vitringa on this book ; and M. Jurieu, Accomplish, of

the Scripture Prophecies. Sec Critical Notes on some Passages

of Scripture., &c. page 106, &c, printed by Davis in 1747.
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In the mean while there were some others, who,

with a truer judgment and good success, were labour-

ing to confirm the doctrine of the first reformed

divines, relating to the Romish corruptions, as de-

scribed in the prophecy and language of this book.

Mr. Joseph Mede, by a profound skill in ancient lan-

guages, histories, and learning of every useful kind,

and by a most honest and judicious use of it toward

explaining the prophetic writings, laid a firm and sure

foundation for the true understanding of this Revela-

tion of St. John. And those writers who have since

pursued and made improvements upon his first plan,

have done variety of good service to the Christian and

Protestant cause. Dr. Henry More confirmed Mr.

Mede's demonstrations in several of the most material

and important branches. Learned pens beyond sea

were not wanting. The laborious Vitringa took into

examination all the several schemes for explaining

this prophecy ; and though in several points he differs

from Mr. Mede, yet, by a vast amass of both critical

and historical learning, he has illustrated the truth and

reasonableness of the Protestant interpretation, and

confuted both the Romish and Grotian way. Mr.

Jurieu has also done several things to the same good

purpose. In England, during the reign of Charles

the Second, out of a compliment to Rome, scarce any

notice was taken of the characters of Babylon and An-

tichrist. And though the threatening reign of James

the Second awakened the courage of our divines

against popery, yet the controversy ran but upon par-

ticular doctrines—the axe seemed not to be laid to

the root of the tree. The glorious Revolution unfet-

tered the minds of men, and freed them from all oc-

casions of further compliment to popish alliances*
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Then began to be reassumed the strong and true pre-

servative against popery, viz. the demonstration against

it from the current of Scripture prophecies concerning

it; and those of Daniel and St. John's Revelation in

particular; wherein the very boasted marks and notes

it would claim for its truth, are evident predictions

and characters of its corruptions. Mr. Whiston, Dr.

Cressener, and Mr. Daubuz, have each of them con-

tributed a commendable share in this useful and ne-

cessary work ; and the great Sir Isaac Newton has

esteemed it worthy of his successful pains, and given

an ample confirmation of this Protestant principle in

several of its most important instances. All these

learned Protestants were fully sensible of the truth of

what the judicious and eminent Dr. Clarke thus ex-

presses ; viz. " That one of the great artifices by
" which religious tyranny has been kept up in the

" world, has been the discouraging men from consi-

" dering soberly the prophetic part of the New Tes-
" tamejit-."

§. G. Being, therefore, myself fully persuaded, that

this prophecy was intended by the Holy Spirit for the

great purposes before mentioned ; and that the in-

terpretation given of it by these learned men is, in the

main and most considerable branches of it, true, and

withal very intelligible ; I have endeavoured to set it

before the common Christian reader (for whose use I

principally design this paraphrase) in as clear a light

as I can : and I will give a short account of the man-

ner of my proceeding in it.

I little concern myself into what or how many

b Sena. vol. ix. [>. 37'J.
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principal parts this book is to be divided. I take the

several visions in the order they lie in our present

copy, and digest them into that method, and give

them that connection which appears to me most

agreeable to their main design, and to the historical

events, by which I take them to be truly or most

probably explained.

The seven epistles to the churches I consider as a

proper part of the Revelation, dictated by the Holy

Spirit in a distinct vision ; and containing not only

reproofs, warnings, exhortations, promises, and

threats, to those Asian churches in particular, but de-

livered with such a solemnity, as bespeaks them in-

tended for universal use, and to reach downward to

the instruction of all succeeding churches, of many

or most whereof these Asian ones seem clearly to

have been here treated as samples, and instances of

what they would hereafter prove, and were foreseen

to prove, in their virtues or faults, in their steadiness

or depravities. Even as our blessed Saviour, after

delivering several of his parables, such as that of the

sower, of the wheat and the tares, &c. wherein is

shewn and foretold the good or bad success his reli-

gion and doctrine would have in the minds of several

men, cried out, in the same solemn words, " He that

" hath ears to hear, let him hear :" as he, I say,

may most naturally be understood to point out this,

not merely to his present hearers, but to men of all

succeeding generations ; as intimating the same

temptations they would lie under, and the same occa-

sions they all would have for this solemn caution ; as

also, speaking in particular concerning his second

coming, the great day and hour, Mark xiii. 37- What

I say unto you, my particular disciples, I say unto all
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future Christians, Watch. So naturally do I lake St.

John's seven epistles not merely as doctrinal, but

prophetical ; and these seven churches to be repre-

sentations of what Others, both the more primitive

ones in part, and the later ones more fully would be

afterwards. Ami, indeed, what were the faith, pati-

ence, and perseverance for which some of these early

ones were so highly commended ; and the losing the

first love, impurity, idolatry, persecution, and time-

serving, and lukcwarmness, for which the rest are so

warmlv reproved, but the very same virtues and vices,

found in so manv larger instances, in the succeeding

periods of the church ? But as to particular applica-

tions of the state and case of any of these Asian

Christians to the times and cases of any particular suc-

ceeding church, I leave them tot he soberly and judi-

ciously made bv everv one, as his "-kill in the text, and

in ancient or later histories, shall direct him.

In rriy explication of the seals, trumpets, and vials,

1 have taken from the several learned writers before

mentioned what I think to be most clear in some

parts, and most probable in others, according to the

nature of the Scripture language, and the series of

histories and events corresponding to the descriptions

scwrallv given by St. John in these visions ; leaving

room for the inquisitive reader to exercise his judg-

ment, and make his choice, wherever he sees any va-

riety of interpretation. He will observe the same

latitude to be allowed him in the following parts of

this prophecy, wherever ic may be very difficult to de-

termine, with any certainty, whether the literal, or

figurative, or moral acceptation ought to take place;

as those of the reign of Christ upon earth, the resur-

rection of the martyrs to reign with him, called the

VOL. III. (
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first resurrection, [ch. xx.] thinking it sufficient that,

in either sense, they express such a glorious change,

as tends to the honour of divine Providence, and of

Christ's religion, and the great consolation of all good

and sincere men.

Only with relation to the glories and happiness of

Christ's kingdom, described in the two last chapters

under the emblems of the new heavens and new
somite on earth, and the new Jerusalem, I rest myself in the
chap. xxi. J

vcr. j. sense of those learned writers, who understand them

to mean nothing more and further than the full and

complete reformation of the Christian church during

its last period upon earth, in the first part or accept-

ation of Christ's second coming ; the last and uni-

versal judgment of the world, and the general resur-

rection, and the future eternal kingdom of happiness

in heaven, being (as it seems to me) spoken of and

described but once, in a very short compass of words,

in the xxth chapter, from the 11th verse to the end

of that chapter : the many other portions of the New
Testament being full and large enough upon that

great article. But if any reader thinks he sees a plain

reason to interpret these chapters of the future and

heavenly kingdom, following after the general judg-

ment and resurrection, he may so interpret them,

without any inconsistency with the main purpose of

this book ; nor will I take upon me to deny all pro-

bability to such interpretation.

\). 7 • And now, upon the whole, let no Protestant

reader be under any concern or suspicion about the

usefulness and great importance of these prophecies,

because of the different sentiments and interpretations

given of them by learned men, even learned Protest-
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ants. For those differences are merely in circum-

stantials, that do not at all affect the main purpose of

this hook. In the great point, you have ;tn almost

universal agreement of the far learnedest and best

of those writers, who have made prophecy their study:

and that great point is this, viz. " that the idolatrous

" corruption and oppressive powers in religious mat-

" ters, foretold by the prophets in general, and hy

" Daniel in particular, to prevail in the church of

" God in the latter days, i. e. in the times of Chris-

" tianity ; the great apostacy, or falling away, the

" man of sin, the wicked one, the doctrines of devils,

" (or demons, saints, &c.) the seducing spirits, speak

-

" ing lies in hypocrisy, forbidding to marry, and ab-

" staining, superstitiously, from meats, as described

" by St. Paul, 2 Thess. xi. 1-12. 1 Tim. iv. 1, 2, 3.

" the great
h
Antichrist foretold by St. John, I John

" iv. 1, 3. and characterised in this book under the

" phrases of the second beast, the whore, the false

" prophet, &c. that all these, I say, were by the Holy
" Spirit intended as clear and evident descriptions

" of, and are eminently fulfilled in, the Pope, Court,

" and Church of Rome : that the warnings and ex-

" hortation, the promises and dreadful denunciations

" contained in this book of Revelation, are designed

" as preservatives to Christians against the snares, al-

" lurements, and temptations of this deceitful and
" corrupt power, seating itself in the temple of God,
" and exalting itself above all that is called God : and,

" finally, that the judgments and destruction of this

" same oppressive power, pronounced by all these

'o 'Avr^iroc. l John ii. 22. 2 John \ii. Concerning which

title, see Downham of Antichrist, book ii. chap. 2.

c 2
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" sacred writers, in the Old and New Testament, are

" to be accomplished ; first, by the full reformation

" of the Christian church, and by its peace and glory

" upon earth ; and, after that happy period, by the

" general judgment of the world, at the second com-
" ing and glorious appearance of Jesus Christ."

This is the doctrine and interpretation of Protest-

ants ; as, indeed, it was of most, if not of all ancient

writers who treat upon this subject. And if, by set-

ting this before the eyes of my reader, I may save

him the needless trouble of entering into any of the

' artificial parts of the popish controversy, and fix him

upon the sure foundation of the word of God, and of

his apostles and prophets, clear of the corruptions

and superstitions here foretold, and unmoved by the

pompous appearance and specious arguments that are

apt to work upon weak and unstable minds, I have

my desired end.

' See Dr. Cressencr, Pref. to his Demonst. pa£ 11, &c.



SHORT ADDRESS

TO THE

READERS OF THIS PROPHECY.

IF it he true in fact (arul no unprejudiced man, I

think, can doubt of it) that such a series of predic-

tions as occur in the following books has been made,

concerning the principal events in the several king-

doms of the world, and particularly concerning the

gnat oppressive power in religion, during the Chris-

tian dispensation ; and if the interpretation given of

these prophecies by learned Protestants be, in the ge-

neral, right, and confirmed by corresponding histories

of times and events of things, a clear demonstration

may from hence be formed of the truth of our com-

mon Christianity, and also of the Protestant profes-

sion of it.

§. 1. The former part of this proof cannot, I think,

be more strongly wrought up, than in the words of

the learned and judicious Dr. Clarke, Connect.

Script. Proph. pag. ult.

" If in the days of St. Paul and St. John, there

" was any footsteps of such a sort of power as this in

' the world ; or if there ever had been any such power
" in the world ; or if there was then any appearance

c 3
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" of probability that there ever could be any such

" kind of power in the world ; much less in the tem-
" pie or church of God ; and if there be not now such

" a power actually and conspicuously exercised in the

" [Christian] world; and if any picture of this power,

" drawn after the event, can now describe it more
" plainly and exactly than it was originally described

" in the words of these prophecies : then [but not till

" then] may it with some degree of plausibleness be

" suggested [by an Atheist or a Deist] that these pro-

" phecies are nothing more than enthusiastic itnagi-

" nations." .

To which let me add, that if the foretelling of a

long train of future events, not possible to be fore-

seen, or forethought of, by the several subordinate

agents concerned in producing them, be justly and

indubitably ascribed to a knowledge and interposition

supernatural, and above the power of man ; and,

whatever degree of knowledge or foresight any created

inferior beings may be supposed endowed with, yet,

with respect to any wicked, deceitful, or malicious

spirit, if it cannot possibly be supposed, that, had

such a being a power, he could ever have it in his

will to benefit mankind with predictions of any such

enormity of power, and corruptions of true religion,

especially to warn against, to dissuade them from

compliance with it, and to exhort them to the true

and undefiled worship of God ; if this, I say, be rea-

sonable in the eye of every impartial man, then it will

follow, that the Christian religion, concerning which,

and for the sake of which, these several prophecies

were made, and in the events whereof they have been

so remarkably accomplished, can be ascribed to no

other original but the God of truth.
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§. 2. Again; if every grand circumstance, every

express, not to say the minutest character, of this

dreadful power be found experimentally fulfilled in

the Church of Home
; in its corruptions of doctrine,

idolatry of worship, in its pious frauds, cruelties, and

persecutions ; and if it is not possible that, in any

latter days, in any succeeding time whatever, there

can arise any power more destructive of true, chari-

table, and peaceable religion, or more correspondent

to these prophetic descriptions, than this Rome-Chris-

tian has long been, and still is ; then for any Papist

to send us, notwithstanding all this, to seek out the

Scripture Antichrist, the man of sin, the wicked one,

in some other time, or under any other power, is to

make these prophecies absolutely unintelligible ; nor

can they be more applicable to, or clear concerning,

any other time, than they are concerning the times

and powers to which they are now applied. Besides,

of what use, advantage, or comfort, would any pre-

diction be to the cause of true religion, or to the

church and people of God, if, after the apparent cer-

tainty of its completion, in the most important ar-

ticles of it, a libertv be left to evade or disregard the

application of it, and wait for its accomplishment in

some unknown times, and future events, the greatest

whereof cannot possibly exceed those that are already

past, in any mark of clearness and certainty ? And,

to be particular in the case before us,

What empire has there been, since the writing of

these New Testament prophecies, seated upon seven

hills, even in that very great city which, in St. John's

time, reigned over the kings of the earth ; and of

such universal extent, as to cause all that dwell upon

the earth, peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and

c4
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tongues, and languages, to worship it, and submit to

its religious ordinances and decrees ? Where has

there appeared any second beast, the image of another

former beast, viz. of the imperial civil power of Rome,

in the shape of a lamb, but with the voice and power

of a dragon, i. e. of a civil tyranny, domineering over

the ten kingdoms, into which the Roman or last em-

pire of the world was divided; where, I say, is such

an empire within an empire to be found, but in the

papal court and dominion :

Or, where has there been a ruling power sitting in

the very temple of God, in the Christian church, [for

no other k temple has God had since the time of

these prophecies,] exalting itself above all that is

called God, or that is worshipped, drunk with the

blood of the saints, and of all that were slain upon

earth ; and all this for a space of no less than twelve

hundred and sixty years ? Neither the Roman-hea-

then nor Turkish monarchies were ever seated in the

temple of God, or belonged to the Christian com-

munion at all ; nor did any of their persecutions of

Christians last for so much as one third part of the

period here mentioned. But the reign of Christian

idolatrous Rome will reach, or is in full view of reach-

ing, to that whole period, begin the date of the Papal

dominion where you please ; and their effusion of

Christian blood, in massacres, persecutions, and in-

quisitions, have as far surpassed all that either Pagans

or Mahometans have done in that kind, as the murder

of a whole city would do that of a private family.

^. 3. But without entering into further questions

k See note on chap. xi. 1.
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of this kind, I will content myself with pointing to my
Protestant reader the plain and easy method, which

•the right application of these Scripture prophecies

will furnish him with, for defending himself and his

principles against all the attacks of popish adversaries :

the advantage whereof will he, the saving him the

trouble of entering into any of the voluminous and

intricate disputes, which take up so much of the

choicest time of learned men, and is apt to perplex

the minds of many honest and virtuous ones; dis-

putes wherein too often the art, and a great part of

the glory, is, to entangle, rather than to convince.

Sophistry often usurps the place of reason and argu-

ment ; and the gaining a proselyte is preferred to the

love of truth.

In all such religious dehates then, let the plain

Christian think himself safe, if he intrenches himself

within the clear expressions of holy Scripture, and

draws his defence from these divine prophecies. For

instance,

If you are tempted to believe certain vast and pe-

culiar advantages in the Church of Rome, above what

are to he found, or even pretended to be, in any other

communion ; such as " the having a supreme head,

" and infallible judge of controversies, and an autho-

" ritative interpreter of doctrines, for preserving the

" peace and unanimity of the church ;" or if " you
" are told of the benefit of absolutions, indulgeneies,

" and pardons, for the comfort and quiet of private

" consciences ;" let it be. sufficient to answer, that

God Almighty having given to Christians his divine and

inspired word in the holy Scriptures, " as sufficient

" for doctrine and instruction in righteousness, so as

" to make every man of God [every sincere believer]
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" perfect in every good work ;" and our Lord himself

having commanded us " to call no man master, or

" father, upon earth ; because one (only) is our Father
" and Master, who is in heaven," Matt, xxiii. 10.

" and all we being brethren ;" and his blessed apo-

stles having for themselves disclaimed all " lordship

" over the faith of men," 1 Pet. v. 3. 2 Cor. i. 24.

we conclude, that for any man, or body of men, to

claim these forementioned privileges, to assume these

titles, and pretend to these powers, is to make and

demonstrate themselves to be that very prophetic

beast, or spiritual dominion, which is described " as

u having a mouth speaking great things, and blasphe-

" mies, opening his mouth in blasphemies against

" God, to blaspheme his name and tabernacle, and
" them that dwell in heaven," Rev. xiii. 5, 6.

Again, if you be urged, or in any danger of being

dazzled with the spacious words of " catholic, uni-

" versal, union of head and members, long duration,

" and uninterrupted succession," and such like pom-

pous qualities of the Romish church
;
your reply is

ready, Rome could never have deserved, nor Protest-

ants have had any right to give her the character of

spiritual Babylon, and the name of Antichrist, had

she not, agreeably to these prophecies, long enjoyed

such an amplitude, such a " variety of believers," as

to have " all nations drink of the wine of her fornica-

" tion," and extend her blasphemous power over all

" kindreds, and tongues, and languages," Rev. xiii. /.

xviii. 3. Nor can she be denied to have had a most

dreadful unity, ever since " the ten kingdoms [of

" Europe] were of one mind, and gave their power,

" and strength, and whole kingdoms to that beast,"

Rev. xvii. 13, 17. Nor do we envy her the glory of
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a succession, which was nothing else but one eccle-

siastical tyrant succeeding another, " till the time of

" her end shall come, and the mystery of God shall

" be fulfilled, as he has declared by his servants the

" prophets," Rev. x. 7 And, finally, the temporal

felicity which this corrupt communion boasts of, as,

the blessing of heaven, and a mark of truth, is the

very thing wherein it resembles the riches and mer-

chandise of Tyre, and the golden cup, and wealth,

and glory of Babylon, Rev. xviii. 16, 17, &c.

Once more, let not Romish miracles, nor shews of

great sanetitv, delude you :

Let them know, that these are not appropriated to

the true church, but are foretold as things that should

abound in the Antiehristian church. Now, as needful

and real miracles, and true sanctity once were marks and

evidences of the Christian religion, so signs, or miracles,

ft
are not for them that believe, but for them that be-

" lieve not." High and great pretences to continual

and useless miracles, are foretold to be the marks of

the grand apostacy, " the man of sin, who opposeth 8 Thess. ».
• '» 1 2

himself against God," i. e. Antichrist. For that man

[that political man, or power] is foretold " to come
" with all the workings of satan, with all power, and
" signs, and lying wonders, whereby he deceiveth all

" them that dwell on the earth, and, if it were pos-

" sible, the very elect." Concerning any Popish mi-

racle, there needs but one question to be asked, viz.

To what purpose, or for the proof of what doctrine,

was it wrought ? No true doctrine can be in any want

of it ; all religious truths are already sufficiently con-

firmed, either by the demonstrable principles of reason,

or by divine revelation : and as to false doctrines, all

the miracles in the world can never prove any one of
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them to be true. Again, such a power and commu-
nity must be supposed to put on the appearance of

great sanctity and holiness. Antichrist must be pro-

fessedly Christian, must " sit in the temple of God ;"

i rim. i». yet at the same time, he is " to give heed to the se-

' " ducing spirits, and doctrines of devils." (Doctrines

about demons, saints, tutelar saints, &c.) Under the

cover of an oracle of truth, " he is to speak lies in

" hypocrisy." On pretence of great sanctity, " he is

" forbid (certain ranks and orders of persons) to

" marry ; and to abstain from meats which God has

" created to be received with thankfulness." In short,

numerous and needless miracles, rigid fastings and

austerities, monkery, celibacy, and saint worship, are

the clear marks given in Scripture, not of a true, but

of a false church.

Lastly, these things will prevent every man from

being frightened at the terms and imputation of schism

and heresy, in denying to comply with a church,

which, if these prophecies be at all intelligible, is itself

the grand apostacy from Christ's religion.

And thus, in every other article of this controversy,

the right application of these prophecies will arm the

plain and honest man against the snares of such who
come to him " with all the deceivableness of unrigh-

" teousness ;" and will fully satisfy himself, if not his

adversary, " that the very same reasons that can justly

" induce a Protestant to yield up his faith to the Church
" of Rome, must induce every Christian to give up
<c

to the deist and unbeliever, all inspired prophecy,

" and all divine Scripture."

In the mean while, let the heart of no good man
be disturbed at the still long continuance of this an-

tichristian power in the world. " A thousand two
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" hundred and threescore years are, in God's light,

" but as yesterday." Great and all-wise schemes of

Divine Providence, in the government of the moral, as

in the natural world, must take in proportionate trains

of time ; and he who inhahiteth eternity can lose no

time. As numerous events of Providence have already

discovered to us indubitable characters of this beast

and false prophet, against whom such warnings and

denunciations are given : further events will not fail to

point to us the very beginning and end of that period,

wherein he is to reign, and fall, and perish.

Let then our eye of faith, and most assured and

comfortable hope, be fixed upon that " glorious day2Tiicss. xi.

" of the Lord, wherein this man of sin shall be con-

" sumed with the breath of the mouth of the Lord, and

" shall be destroyed with the brightness of his coining ;

" wherein this Babylon the Great shall come in re-Rev. x?l.

" membranee before God, and shall drink double in

" the cup that she hath filled ; wherein we, accord-

" ing to his promise, expeet a new heaven and a new
" earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness."—A blessed

revolution, and reformation of the whole Christian

church !
" Even here upon earth ; when the kingdoms Rev. x*. 6.

" of this (present) world shall become the kingdoms
" of our Lord and of his Christ, and his saints shall

" reign with him."—Till the end shall come ; and

the last of divine dispensations with mankind be

finished in this world ; and the eternal kingdom in

heaven shall begin j wherein all, who have exercised

" the wisdom and patience of saints, and have over-

" come, and stood last;" all that in anytime and

age have contributed to the promotion of this happy

reformation of Christ's church and religion, " shall Dan. xii. 3,
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" shine as the brightness of the firmament, and as'

" the stars for ever and ever."

isa. xiviii. «« Flee from Babylon, come out of her, my people,

xviii. 4, 5, " that ye partake not of her sins, and of her plagues.

" For her sins have reached up to heaven, and strong:

" is the Lord God who judgeth her."



SHORT AND SUMMARY VIEW

OF THE BOOK OF

THE REVELATION.

TlIIS book nay be divided into two principal parts, with

respect to the two great branches of vision or prophecy con-

tained in it.

1. An epistolary part to the seven churches in Asia,

consisting of reproofs, exhortations, prophetic warnings,

threats, and promises, suitable to the then state and con-

dition of those churches, and designed for the use of the

churches and Christians of all succeeding times. Chap. i.

ii. and iii.

2. The second great part treats of and foretells the seve-

ral principal events that were to befall the Roman empire,

and the Christian church contained in it, from the Apostles'

days to the end of the world.

These predictions are set forth in the contents of two

books; the one consisting of seven parts, distinct, and se-

verally sealed up, viz. the book which Daniel was com-

manded to seal up ; by the now gradual opening whereof,

are discovered the states and conditions the aforesaid em-

pire and Christian church were to be in, in the ages follow-

ing, till the consummation of all things.

But as several of these discoveries, in the sealed book,

were only general and short, they are supplied by the other Dan. iii

book, called the open book, wherein the particulars of seve- 4""9,

ral of the most important visions of this prophecy are ex-

plained and illustrated, with respect both to the empire

and the Christian church: and the divine judgments upon,
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and dealings of Providence toward them both, are carried

forward to the end of all the divine dispensations with man-

kind upon earth.

Now these several prophecies, and the events correspond-

ing to them, whereby they already are, or hereafter are to

be, fulfilled, may be considered with respect to the three

grand periods of the Christian church, in the following

order.

Events foretold to befall the Empire and Cliurch, during the

Reign of the Pagan Emperors.

THE FIRST GRAND PERIOD.

THIS is comprised in the first six Seals of the sealed

book ; the whole being introduced with the greatest so-

lemnity, and then proceeding in the following manner:

Chap. iv. 1. The scene and theatre of all the Apo-

calyptic visions is described, viz. a temple.

Century 1. Chap. v. '2. The first book of these prophecies delivered

bv God the Father to Jesus Christ, as the only person wor-

thy to open and explain them, Sec.

Then follows the opening of the six first seals or pro-

phecies.

Cent. l. Chap. vi. to ver. 3. The first seal, beginning at our Sa-

viour's ascension, foretells the terrible wars in Syria and

Judea, the destruction of the Jewish temple and worship

;

whereby a way was made for the greater propagation of the

Gospel doctrine.

Cent. 2. Ver. 3, 4. The second seal foretells the further destruc-

tions both of the Jews and Romans, under the reigns of

Trajan and Adrian.

Cent. 2, 3. Ver. 5, 6. The third seal foretells the milder trans-

actions, and the careful and just reign of Severus, &c.

Cent. 3. Ver. 7, 8. The fourth seal foretells the cruel and mer-

ciless reigns of Maximinus and Gallienus, &,c. with the

plague and famine attending them.

Cent. 3, 4. Ver. 9, 10. The fifth seal foretells the dreadful perse-

cution of the Christian church by Dioclcsian, &c. with the
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cries of the martyrs, ami the gracious answer given to

them.

Ver. 11. to the end. The sixth seal foretells the de-Cent, 4.

liverance of the Christians from persecution, and the fall

of the Pagan empire under Constantine the Great, and his

successors.

Then follows,

The second grand period of the church under flic ( Itristian

empire.

This period begins with the opening of the seventh

seal, wherein are contained the divine judgments or de-

nunciations hoth upon the Pagans and the Christian em-

pire, now considered as degenerating into many corruptions

and superstitions, and fallen from the pure and primitive

Christianity ; so as at last to persecute the true professors

of it. This takes in the judgments expressed by the seven

trumpets.

Chap. vii. These are introduced by a representation of

the divine mercy, providence, and cure over the (incorrupt

part of the Christian church, during the times of idolatry

and persecution. With a character of the pure and pri-

mitive Christians.

Then follow,

Chap. viii. The trumpet denunciations chiefly upon the

European part of the corrupt Christian empire.

Ver. 6, 7' The first trumpet sounded, and foretells the Cent 4, 5.

invasion of the Goths.

Ver. 8, !). The second trumpet foretells the second Cent. 4, 5.

invasion by the Vandals, and Visigoths, and the plundering

of Rome by Alaric.

Ver. 10,11. The third trumpet foretells the further Cent 5.

ravages and destruction made by the Huns under At-

tila, &c.

Ver. 12. The fourth trumpet foretells the conquests of Cent. 5, c.

VOL. III. D
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the Heruli under Odoacer ; the fall of the western empire,

and the end of the Caesars.

Thus far reach the divine judgments, falling principally

upon the western branch of this Roman-Christian-empire

;

which is now henceforward to be considered as split into

ten western kingdoms, [agreeably to the prophecy of Daniel.]

The three following trumpets foretell such divine judg-

ments as still more terribly affect both the eastern and

western branches thereof; and are therefore emphatically

styled trumpets of woe. So,

Cent. 7, s. Chap. ix. ver. 1—12. The fifth trumpet foretells the

incursions of the Saracens and Arabians, under the im-

postor Mahomet, in the east and west.

Cent. 14, Ver. 13. to the end. The sixth trumpet foretells, and

in most pathetic figures describes, the conquest of the

eastern empire, by the Ottoman Turks, with part of the

western.

Thus far proceed the prophecies of the sealed book. We
now enter upon the enlargements to be given upon several

of the foregoing prophecies; and then proceed to the last

state and condition of the empire and church, in its an-

tichristian corruptions, under the period of the seventh and

last trumpet ; of the which are the contents of the open

book before mentioned.

Chap. x. The visions of this latter book are delivered

to St. John, with most solemn assurance, from Christ him-

self, of the full accomplishment of them all, from the be-

ginning of Christianity to the end of the world.

Chap. xi. 1. In the first vision is represented the state

of the Christian church, during this second general period;

under the figure of a temple measured and laid out. The

hardships to be endured, by persevering Christians and re-

formers, from the corrupt and persecuting powers. These

sound and good Christians are called the two witnesses;

with a promise of final success to the reformation of the

church, and of the destruction of the Antichristian powers,

under the seventh trumpet.

Chap. xii. 9. In a second vision is described the Chris-
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tian church persecuted by the Pagan, and then corrupted

and suppressed by pretended Christian pdwers, ander the

images of a woman and a great dragon : with the church's

deliverance from these oppressions.

Chap. xiii. ver. 1— 11. 3. The third of these visions

displays the Roman empire under the image of a wild

beast, (Daniel's fourth beast, or monarchy,) powerful, and

cruel toward the true ehureh of Christ, both under the

imperial government, and that of the (en kingdoms.

Chap. xiii. ver. 11. to the end. 1. The fourth contains

express marks and characters of the proper Antichrist, the

church-power persecuting the true members of Christ's

body. The very name and title given to it. Rome the

s<?at of it.

Chap. xiv. 5. A fifth vision represents the character tent. 15,

of those sincere Christians, who withstand the corruptions •
l

of the Antichristian church. The virgin-company. The

reformation described by the preaching of three angels.

Comfortable promises made to all that suffer for the cause

of this reformation. The great success of it set forth by

the emblems of a harvest and a vintage.

(I. The next vision describes seven plagues, or chastise-

ments, to fall upon the corrupt Antichristian church, as

the genuine effects of religious corruptions; and ending,

at last, in the total extirpation of this wicked power.

Chap. xv. These are introduced with great solemnity,

and, as it were, with a hymn of praise to the Divine Pro-

vidence presiding over the church of God, and punishing

its persecutors.

Chap. xvi. ver. 1,
CJ. The first plague is, the hatred, Cent. 9,

discords, contempt, and shame falling upon the church, 10
'

ll>

through the indulgence of ecclesiastical pride and luxury,

avarice and debauchery.

Ver. 3. The second plague denotes ths infinite loss Cent. 2.

of Christian blood, spilt in the first holy wars, falsely so *

called.

Ver. 4. The third plague shews the same loss in the Cent> 15>

second holy war. As also the deaths of multitudes of the 14 -

D 2
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Romish clergy, in their attempts to persecute and destroy

the early Protestant churches.

Yer. 5, 6, 7. Here are interspersed thanksgivings to

Divine Providence for so just a retribution.

Cint. 13, Ver. S. The fourth plague describes the bloody wars

caused by the insults of the Popes against the Christian

princes ; with the ravages upon Italy, and the popes them-

selves.

Cent. i-4. Ver. 10. The fifth plague denotes the schism of the

anti-popes : the scandal and contempt it brought the cor-

rupt church into ; with the wars against Italy, and the

slaughter of the clergy by the Germans, Spaniards, &c.

Yer. 9, 11. A character of the Romish Christians of

that time.

am. ii, Chap. xvi. ver. 12. The sixth plague foretells the depo-

pulation of the Grecian parts of the corrupt Christian

church, bv the wars and contentions amongst the Christians

themselves, with the total slavery of them under the Otto-

man Turkish power. Also the great progress of the re-

formation in the western parts.

And thus far we may justly conclude the prophecies of

this book to have been accomplished alread}r

, by events past

in the Christian world, and in the Roman empire. The
succeeding parts of the prophecy are expected to be glori-

ously fulfilled in God's due time.

Then follows,

Ver. 13, 11. A prediction of the grand efforts to be

made by the agents and emissaries of the corrupt church-

powers, to stir up the Christian princes to suppress and

persecute the reformers; the full defeat of which wicked

enterprises is shewn by the

Ver. 15. to the end. Seventh and last vial or plague,

under the image of a fatal battle, ending in the fall of this

idolatrous power.

Chap. xvii. But before the particulars of this battle are

described, [as in chap, xix.] there is a digression, giving a
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more careful and explicit character of this Antichrist ian

power: old heathen Koine described in its several forms

of government : Christian idolatrous Koine represented

under the figure of a strumpet, rich, gaudy, and magni-

ficent ; the period of its persecuting power under the

ten European kingdoms : the very place and seat of this

power.

Then the prophecy returns to set forth the effects of

the seventh trumpet, with respect to this corrupt church-

power.

And these are,

Chap, xviii. 1. The utter destruction of Christian cor-

rupt Rome, under the figures of Babylon and Tyre ; with

the lamentation of her mourners, the corrupt votaries of

that communion.

Chap. xix. l2. The joyful acclamations and peaceful

state of the reformed churches upon that destruction : the

vast enlargement of the church by the conversion of Jews,

and Gentiles, and corrupt Christians: the conversion of

Jews and Gentiles to true Christianity: the extirpation of

tyranny and idolatry through all the Roman dominions,

under the emblem of Christ at the head of a victorious

army. Intimated before, chap. xvi. 15.

Then follows,

T7ie third grand period qf the church, in its peaceful and

triumphant state upon earth.

Chap. xx. 1. The binding of Satan, i. e. all promoters

of idolatry and vice, for a thousand years.

Chap. xx. ver. 1—6. 2. The glory and happiness of

the Christian church during that time. The resurrection

of the martyrs.

Ver. 7— 10. 3. Satan loosed from his restraint. One
attempt more, of certain barbarous nations, upon the Chris-

tian territories, with their utter destruction.

d ;;
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Ver. 11. to the end. 4. A short account of the general

resurrection and judgment of the world.

Then follows,

Chap. xxi. xxii. A large figurative description of the

church reformed and triumphant, under the images of the

new heavens and new earth, and the new Jerusalem.

Ver. 6. to the end. Concluding with a most solemn

confirmation of the truth of all these visions.

From all this, the reader will see the greatest regularity

in the composure of this divine book : the visions lving,

for the main, in perfect order; and such events as are

already past, corresponding to them, in a regular succession

of time. The sight and apprehension of which completion,

may it fill the heart of every serious believer with delight-

ful astonishment at the Divine providence over mankind

in general, and over the Christian church in particular;

and awaken the less thinking part of the world to attention,

and to a truly rational and religious piety ! while the in-

terspersions or digressions, consisting of divine warnings,

exhortations, comforts, promises, and threats, to Chris-

tians of the several ages of the church, cannot but appear

sos^dapt to the occasions that called for them, as to throw

an exquisite beauty and divine lustre through the whole

prophecy.
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PARAPHRASE

REVELATION OF ST. JOHN.

CHAP. I.

The general purpose and design of this book. The great Importance it

is of for Christians to read and understand it. The divine Auttior

of this Revelation. The first part of it, viz. The Epistles to the

seven Churches of Asia ; and of what extent those Epistles are. The

manner in which the contents of them were given to St. John, in the

Jirst vision.

1 rPIIE revelation

of Jesus Christ,

which God gave unto

him, to shew unto his

servants tiling- which
must shortly come to

pass ; and he sent and
signified it by his an-

gel unto his servant

John f.

1 npHIS book contains a prophetic
-- revelation of great and im-

portant events, that were to fall in and
upon the Roman empire, and the Chris-

tian church within the bounds of it;

from the lime of the apostle's days, to

the great <Uuj qf judgment, and the

consummation of all God's dispensations

with mankind here upon earth. Which
events are, some of them, to begin :* to

* Which must shortly come to pass. 'A $t7 ysif'o-Sou ii 7<x.xH > which
trill he shortly a-doing, i. e. some of them begin. So Dr. More,
Mr. Mode, Grotius, and the very learned Yitringa render it. Or
else, which will as certainly and assuredly come to pass as if they

came this moment. So Christ says, Behold I come quickly, i. e. cer-

tainly. Chap. xxii. 7. of this hook. And Isa. lx. 22. / the Lord will

hasten it in his time. The same with the apostle, Ileh. x. 37- He
that cometh ivill come, and will not tarry ; xt0ini > Wl^ "°' outstay his

time.

t Ver. 1, 1. John, who bare record of the word of God, #c. These
expressions (beside many others) are perfectly in the style of St.

John the Evangelist. .John xxi. 24. This it the disciple that ttsti/ieth
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take place now very soon in the Roman
and Christian parts of the world ; the

rest of them will discover themselves,

agreeably to these predictions, in the

several succeeding periods of time. This
divine revelation was first given by
God the Almighty Father, to Jesus
Christ; who, sometimes by himself, at

other times by the ministry of an * an-
gel, delivered, and opened it, in its se-

veral parts, to me his apostle
;

2 Who was his faithful and beloved
disciple, while he was here upon earth

;

and who have hitherto borne testimony f
to the miracles I saw him work, and to

the holy doctrines I personally heard
him preach ; and am always ready to

die a martyr for the truth ofhis Gospel.

3 And happy will it be for every one,

especially for every Christian, who
seriously studies, and duly attends to,

the matters here treated on ! For they
are of infinite concern to him, let him
live in whatsoever age of the church he
will ; as carrying in them the best

cautions, the most seasonable warnings,

the truest comforts, and the most useful

knowledge, that can possibly be wanting
under any time and circumstance either

of epidemical vice or general virtue, or

of prosperity or adversity J.

2 Who bare record
of the word of God,
and of the testimony
of Jesus Christ, and of
all things that he saw.

3 Blessed is he that

readeth, and they that

hear the words of this

prophecy, and keep
those things which are

written therein : for

the time is at hand.

of these things, and wrote these things, and we know that his testimony
(or record) is true. And xx. 34. He that saiv it bare record, and his

record is true : and he knoweth that he saith true. Again, 1 John
iv. 1, 3. That wliich we have seen and heard, declare we unto you.

Accordingly, all the best testimonies of antiquity agree, that St.

John was the author of this book. In many good copies and ver-
sions, the title of it is, 'AtroKoiXv-^^ rot/ clytov

'

Atto^oXov xcu EixyyiXifov
'luocnov rov QsoXoyov, i. e. The Revelation of the holy Apostle and Evan-
gelist John the Divine. The character of the Divine is supposed to

have been given him upon account of the sublimity of the things
he treats of, and particularly that of the divinity of Christ ; or,

perhaps, rather from the sublime matters of this book.
* See chap. xxii. 16".

f See John xxi. 24. 1 John i. 1.

X v er. 3. For the time is at hand. See note on ver. 1.
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4 JOHN to the se- 1 NOW the first part of this divine

ren churches which revelation is comprehended in the fol-

are in Asia : Grace be lowing epistles, or messages, 1 was com-
unto you, and peace, UUUH \^\ |, v Jema Christ to send to seven
from him which is, of the christian churchei in the Ly-
and which was, and • ,, . • a\m •

i j-
, . , . . tlian, or rrowonsular, Asia. \\ Inch di-

which is to come; and '. . - ,. ,.

r»„.~ *i „ ... „ • •* vine messages consist ox reprools tor
trom the seven spirits .

°
.

'

winch are before his
Vltcs or Deglectsj ol encouragements

throne* and commendations to known courage

and virtues; of exhortations to repent-

ance, and promises of glory and pros-

perity to steadiness in the Christian

faith and practice ; and of sure pre-

dictions of what would befal them and
their successors, according to the regard

they shewed to these sacred warnings.

Which warnings, exhortations, and pre-

dictions, are not intended by the Holy
Spirit for these seven churches merely;

but arc directed to all Christian com-
munities, to all professors of Christ's

religion, in every country, age, and
time of the Gospel : whose case and
circumstances, whose faulty or virtuous

behaviour, may any way resemble that of

any of these particular churches : these

being only * samples or representations

of what Christians may and will be, or

do, or suffer, in the several periods of

the Gospel time. To all and every of

these, therefore, may there be bestowed

all suitable favours, and divine blessings

from the infinite and eternal Father f,

* I here follow the sentiment of those learned men, Mr. Mead,
Dr. Henry More, Vitringa, and Sir Isaac Newton. What If. Ju-

rieu or others have offered, to prove these Lpistles to have no fur-

ther view than to these particular churches, seems to me much more
ingenious than solid. See mv Preface, and the learned Dr. Sykes's

Essay upon the Truth of the Christian Religion, p. S7, 8S.

f Ver, •!. From ami which is, and which was, and which it to cone,

uto'tov o wv, &c. " A most empbatical expression, and placed in a
" construction no where els found in the whole New Testament,
" nor perhaps in any other book ; the sense being this : icho. not
" only, if, and was, and is to come ; hut also, he, whose peculiar

" maml and character is, to be essentially, and invariably, and ctcr-
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the original Author of every gracious

and good gift, and of every revelation

that is conveyed by the Holy Spirit, or
See Zech. by anv heavenly ministers, who conti-
x> *• nually wait to execute his good plea-

sure, for the benefit of his true church

and people ; such as are those seven

angels, the messengers of his divine

wrath upon the enemies of Christ's

religion, chap. viii. xv. and xvi. *

5, 6 And may the Lord Jesus Christ 5 And from Jesus
continually bless and preserve them all ! Christ, zcho is the faith-

He who condescended to come down ful witness, and the

from heaven, to preach to us the Gospel first begotten of the

of truth ; who taught it, and died for it; tIead
,
and the prince

whom God raised from the dead, and, in °* tne kings of the

reward of his sufferings, made him f
arth

;
Unto him that

x i o a t
c

i 4.\ • loved us, and + washed
JLord, (jrovernor, and Judge, over this c .' . , .

,i 1 1 1 rn 1 • 1 ° r 1 us from our sins in his
whole world ! lo nun, therefore, who ..

(

so loved us as to die for our salvation, G Aml '^.^^ ma(ie
and by our faithful obedience to his us kings and priests

laws has rendered us capable of enjoy- unto God and his

ii " y, happiness, and J honour Father, to him be

' ,!
y ; he who was, and is, and is to come." Dr. Clarke, Serm.

vol. i. p. 145, 146. and see Mr. Pierce upon Heb. vii. 3.

* Ver. 4. Ami from the seven spirits which are before his throne.

I think it exceeding plain, that these spirits are the same seven

angels which >ut of the

tempi xvii. 1. most probably the same which the prophet

Zechariah, under the emblem of seven lamps, calls the seven eyes of
the ]. run to and fro through the whole earth. Zech. x. 4.

Rev. iv. "•. v. 6. Seethe note there. The same whom 6 1. Paul
calls the elect angels, 1 Tim. v. 21. Which passage is exactly pa-

rallel to tin- of St. John, 1 charge thee before God, and Ike Lord
Jesus Christ, >> th gels. But, however, I have expressed

it in the paraphrase, so as to leave to every learned reader room
for his particular opinion. See Dr. Hammond's note on this

verse, and the excellent Mr. Mede, Disc. x.

f Ver. 5. Hath washed us from our sms in his own blood. "Ev tw

aiptx.71, by his own blood. So chap. vii. 14. whitened their robes, not

in, but by, the bl< od '' ''
I amb. See note on chap. iii. 5. Some

copies read it here \v<rm red us by liis blood.

I Ver. 6. Hath \c i. e. hath promised,

to all good Christians, honm , answers d far

surpassing, all thai ill the word ?HD in the He-
brew, and Jefsuj in the Greek, which imply both a princely and
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clory and dominion from God his Father, far surpassing all

for ever and ever, the fading glories, honours, and titles of
Amen. tliis short life be praise, dominion, and

glory for ever and ever. Anion !

7 Behold, he com- 7 Let it be observed then, that the

eth with clouds ; and main scope of all these prophetic visions Compan

every eye shall see is to give a full assurance, and a sufli- Dan. vn -

him, and they also c\cut description of the second coming
which pierced him: of Christ j both to set up his kingdom
and all kindreds of the m glorVj peace, anil true righteousness,
earth shall wail

1

be-
in ^ig world, after the many afflictions,

cause of hum Even
d , persecutions that his faithful

so, Amen *

.

t
B ,'

, in
servants have undergone; and, alter

that, to judge the whole world by the

laws of truth, and of the GospeL And
then will be most eminently fulfilled

those words of the prophet, (Zech.

xii. 10, 11, &c.) concerning the Jewish

nation, They .shall look on me whom they

have pureed; and again that of our

Saviour, from the same prophet ; Tin n

shall all the tribes qf the earth mourn;

and again, Matth. xxiii. 39. Ye shall

not see me henceforth, till ye shall say,

Mess, (I is he that eonuth in the naive of
tJieJjord! i. e. Many of them shall la-

ment their former obstinacy, and be

converted to Christianity : and the still

obdurate; part of them shall bewail, and

be terribly astonished at the dreadful

consequences of their wilful infidelity.

A most just dispensation, which will

most certainly be accomplished !

prit.stl;/ power, 2 Sam. ^iii. IB. Kxod. ii. 16. And the ancient

kingi of Egypt and the Roman emperors were both kings and

prie$U, or high priests. And the lexicographers observe from Ku-
Btathiue upon Homer, that all persons of eminent and illustrious

estate are called kings, or princes. In what sense, and latitude of

interpretation, every Christian is promised to he a king, and to

rei«n upon earth, in the last and glorious periodof the church, the

reader may see exceedingly well explained by the learned Mr.

Ulen, in his State of the Church in future AgeSj chap. vii. pag.

68b, 6S9. edit, fob
* Yer. 7- Even BO, .hum, x«l 'A^rv. Note, This is to be taken

either as a devout wish, as in chap. xx. '20, '21. or else as an aswse
ration, either let it be SO, or so it teill be.
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8 For, to render these things a more
effectual terror to all wicked men, and a

sweeter consolation to the pious, the

faithful, and afflicted ; let it be also

remembered, that they arc dictated, and

thus foretold, by no other than the

Spirit of the great Lord, and almighty

Governor of all things, whose existence,

power, truth, and providence, is from

everlasting to everlasting.

9 To proceed now to the first part of

this Revelation. I John, who am a

brother to every Christian believer, a

fellow-sufferer with all who now do, or

shall hereafter, endure persecution for

the sake of Christ's religion, was ba-

nished by the Roman prefect into the

island Patmos, for being an apostle, and
preacher of the same faith.

10, 11 During my confinement in

which place, a heavenly revelation, in

the way of a vision, or ecstacy, was made
to me in the following manner, on a

Sunday, which is our Christian f sab-

bath. First, I heard a voice more than

human, somewhat like indeed, but far

exceeding, that of the loudest trumpet,

summoning me, as it were, to give due

attention to what I should now hear and

see; telling me, that the person that

spoke was no other than Jesus Christ

himself, the glorified Son of God

;

whom the Almighty Father from the

beginning constituted the Lord, Re-

j Matt. xi. deemer, and Governor I of his church in

this world; and who will continue to

rule and guide it through all its pe-

riods and dispensations ; even to the

last judgment, which he will execute

+ Acts xx

7. 1 Cor.

xvi. 1, 2.

xii. 2.

8 I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning
and the ending, saith

the Lord, which is,

and which was, and
which is to come, the

Almighty.

9 I John, who also

am your brother, and
companion in tribu-

lation, and in the

kingdom and patience

of Jesus Christ, was in

the isle that is called

Patmos, for the word
of God, and for the

testimony of Jesus

Christ.

10 I was in the

Spirit on the * Lord's

day, and heard behind

me a great voice, as of

a trumpet,

11 Saying, I am
Alpha and Omega,
the first and the last

:

and, What thou seest,

write in a book, and
send it unto the seven

churches which are in

Asia ; unto Ephesus,

and unto Smyrna, and
unto Pergamos, and
unto Thyatira, and
unto Sardis, and unto

Philadelphia, and unto

Laodicea.

* Ver. 10. On the Lord's day. Note, Concerning this day, in

what respect it may be called the Christian sabbath, the curious

reader may consult the learned Phomer, Dissertat. 1. from p. 9, 10.

to the end.
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VI And I turned

to sec the voice that

spake with me. And
being turned, I s;i\v

seven golden candle-

sticks
;

13 And in the

midst of the seven

candlesticks one like

unto the Son f of

man, clothed with a

garment down to the

foot, and * girt about
the paps with a gold-

en -rirdle.

upon the whole world. The voice then

gave me in charge to write down what

was now shewn and spoken to me; and

to send the several parts of it to the

respective churches of Christians in the

Lydian Asia, vi/.. Ephesus, Smyrna,

Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Phila-

delphia, ;ni(l Laodicea,

I'-', 13, 1 I, 1 ">. 16 Turning myself in

a just surprise toward that part from

whence the voice * came, there pre-

sented himselfto me a person in human
shape f, hut of ail appearance inex-

pressibly glorious and majestic. His

garb resembled, but far surpassed, that

of the greatest monarch or high-priest

in his imperial or sacerdotal robes; liis

head had a splendor that bespoke a truly

divine power ; bis eyes a brightness that

discovered a piercing knowledge; his

lower parts seemed to be all strength

and beauty ; his voice was a mixture of

terror and sweetness; and his face had

' Ver. 12. To set- tin voice. Note, The like expression is found
in Exod. xx. IS. " And all the people SAW the voices,—and the
** sound of the trumpet." That is, perceived and felt the terror of

each. And here St. John turned to " SEE the voice," i. e. the per-

son of the speaker, as the context plainh shews. Of the nature of

this, and many such like figures of speech, see Glassius's Philolog.

Sac. lib. v. cap. xviii. p. 138 5. I will add Isai. ii. 1. " The word
which Isaiah the son of Amos SAW."

|
Ver. IS. One like the Son of man. Described here in much the

same manner as in Dan. x. 5, 6. vii. 13. See on chap. xiv. 1-1. of

this I mob.

+ Ver. 13. Girt about the paps. The .Jewish high priest, of whom
Christ was the antitype, always wore his pontifical girdle about his

paps ; which the .lews thought he was obliged to, from that com-
mand in lv/rk. \liv. iy. lie shall noi be girded by any thing

which cauteth sweat,—but, as the marginal reading is, more truly,

about the tweating places
j which the Chaldee Paraphrase expresses

thus: " He Bliall noi be girt about the loins, hut about the heart."

Accordingly, in chap w. a. of tlu^ hook. The angt Is which came out

of the temple ; and in Dan.x. ;">. The man that spake to Daniel ; hav-

ing, both of them, the grand ensigns ofauthority and ma/estu, hut not
of priesthood, were girt, the one about the breast, the other about
the loins. JJut possibly this may be too nice.
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Dan.x. 8,

9, 10, 11,

every thing in it that raises reverence,

astonishment, anddelight in the beholder.
Lastly, From his mouth there appeared
to come a sharp two-edged sword, as an
emblem of the justice of his govern-

ment, and the efficacy and power of

his * word and commands. This glo-

rious person was surrounded with seven

golden candlesticks, or branches, lighted

up ; and in his right hand he held seven

luminous bodies in the form of so many
stars.

17, 18 I fell clown, mcthought, quite

senseless at the sight of such a person
;

who, in the most condescending manner,

took me up, and recovered me from my
astonishment ; bidding me remember
who he was, viz. the Saviour of the

world, who once died for the sins of it,

and now lives for ever, to reward all his

true and sincere followers : and as cer-

tain priests and officers of the Jewish

temple kept the keys, and were en-

trusted, some with its gates, others with

its treasures ; so, in like manner, says

he, has God now committed to me, the

great High Priest ofyour profession, all

power in heaven and earth, even the

power of unlocking the grave, and rais-

14 His head and
his hairs were white
like wool, as white
as snow ; and his

eyes were as a flame of

fire

;

15 And his feet like

unto fine brass, as if

they burned in a fur-

nace ; and his voice

as the sound of many
waters.

16 And he had in

his right hand seven

stars : and out of his

mouth went a sharp

two edged sword * :

and his countenance
was as the sun shineth

in his strength.

17 And when I saw
him, I fell at his feet

as dead. And he laid

his right hand upon
me, sajing unto me,
Fear not ; I am the

first and the last

:

18 1 am he that

liveth, and was dead
;

and, behold, I am alive

for evermore, Amen
;

and have the keys of

hell and of death.

* Ver. 16. A sharp two-edged sword. St. John follows here (and

indeed every where else) the language of the ancient prophets.

Thus Isaiah describes Jesus Christ. He shall smite the earth with

the rod of his mouth ; and with the breath of his lips shall he slay

the wicked. That is to say, govern the world by his power, and

convert it by his word and Gospel, Isa. xi. 4. And again, Isa. xlii.

4. He shall set judgment in the earth. And again, Isa. xlix. l

2. He hath

made my mouth as it were a sharp sword. Compare chap. xix. 11,

13, 15, 16. of this book, and Ilcb. iv. 12.
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19 Write the things

which thou hast

and the tilings which
arc, and the things

which shall be here-

after.

80 The mystery of

the seven Btars which
thou sawest in my
right hand, and the

seven golden candle-

sticks The seven stars

are the angels of the

seven churches : and

the seven candlesticks

which thou sanest

are the seven churches.

ing all good Christians to an immortal
anil happy life.

] V I Ee then repeated his charge to me
of writine down this, and all the follow-

ing visions, relating either to the pre-

sent or future conditions ofthe Christian

churches; ami to commit them to pos-

terity.

'JO And, for your clearer understand-

ing of the whole, says he, take the

meaning of those two principal emblems
you now see, viz. the candlesticks., and
the stars; the former of them signify

the several Christian churches, in their

several states and conditions, either as

primitive churches only, or as societies

of men, in general, professing Chris-

tianity, during the whole course of this

present world ; of which these seven

you are particularly to write to are a

sample and representation ; and the

latter (the stars) denote the ministers,

pastors, and the chief guides of the

churches, (as representatives of their

whole flocks,) who are wont to he

called, in the Jewish language, the

angels of the churches, Q Cor. viii. 2S.

voi,. HI.
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CHAP. II.

The Epistles to Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamos, and Thyatua. Pro-

phetic warnings and denunciations against divers vices and corrup-

tions already begun in the Christian church, and foreseen as grow-

ing to greater degrees in future times. Exhortations and glorious

jiromises to such as remain uncorrupted, and steady to the true faith

and worship of God.

Epist. I.] 1 PT^O the ministers and
-*- Christian people of

Ephesus write thus: " Give a diligent

" ear to what is now said to you by him
" who is the heavenly Ruler, Pro-
" tector, and Guide of all them that'bear

" rule in his church ; the Saviour,

" whose divine presence is ever with all

" his faithful servants, to support them
* ; in distress, and reward them for every
" virtue, and every instance of suffering
" for his truth.

2, 3 " I perfectly know what has been
" hitherto your general conduct in the

" Christian life ; how diligent you have
" been in discovering false and hypo-
" critical teachers ; and how zealously

" you have abhorred them, and their

" doctrines. I have observed all the

" pains you have taken to promote the

" true religion; and with what gene-
" rous patience and steadiness many of

" you have suffered for it. And, upon
'• the whole, I own you deserve the

" character of a primitive and apostolic

" church.

4 •' But, of late, amongst many of

" you at least, I take notice that this

" zeal is much abated ; a coldness and
" indifference about these matters seems
" to be prevailing amongst them. It is

" high time to warn you of this dan-
* ; gerous lault.

5 " Consider then, how shameful a
•* thing it is for Christians, once so emi-
•' nent in the glorious cause of truth, to

1 TJNTO the angel

of the church

of Ephesus write :

These things earth he

that hohleth the seven

stars in his right hand,

who walketh in the

midst of the seven

golden candlesticks
;

21 know thy works,
and thy labour, and
thy patience, and how
thou canst not bear

them which are evil

:

and thou hast tried

them which say thev

are apostles, and are

not, and hast found
them liars :

3 And hast borne,

and hast patience, and
for my name's sake

hast laboured, and
hast not fainted. %

4 Nevertheless, I

have somewhat against

thee, because thou

hast left thy first love.

5 Remember there-

fore from whence
thou art fallen, and
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repent, and do the " suffer themselves to be exposed to

Bret works; or else I "the delusions of eiTOT :ind falsehood.
will* come unto thee it J^ everyone put his helping hand
quickly, and mil re- « towarcl restoring yourformer courage,
move thy candlestick „ uml t

. i)IK.

(
. n| ,-„; ,;iV ,,. re,j ;on< 1>0

outot his place, except
i ,•

,•* 5 i

,,
' r '• it in diw tune; tor a delay may m-

thou repent.
, ,

' _ *

" troduce that degree ol corn ption,

" which in the course of just providence
" may end in the ruin of your whole
'•chinch [.

6 But this thou 6 « One particular, indeed, ] have

hast, that thou Latest " 8tl» t() commend you lor, that you

the deeds of the Nico- "continue to abhor the vicious and

laitans, which 1 also " impure practices of the \ Nicolailan

hate. " and other heretics, which are the

* Ver. 5. I will come unto thee quickly ; 'eex ^ 01 * ao» Ta^u, I come to

thee quickly, i. e. ivill come : the present for the future tense, de-

noting the certainty, as well as nearness, or suddenness of actions.

As -Brotav, y tccvtcxv, ti Kilvctv, <ruxu } which way shall I go; this or that

way'' Eurip. Heeub. ely.1 it wo; yn$ ; what country shall I go to?

Aristoph.

+ Ver. 5. And will remove thy candlestick out of his place This
threat upon tliis, and the other eastern churches, was fulfilled, .-ays

the learned Vitringa, partly by the persecutions under Decius,

(.•alius, and Valerian ; but more eminently afterward by the Sara-

cens and Turks: those once famous and populous cities of the

east having now, for a long time, become lonesome and almost
desolate villages , and the few ignorant and superstitious Chris-

tians dwelling in them, labouring under the severe yoke of Turk-
ish government. See also Dr. Prideaux, Pref. to the Life of Ma-
homet; and Dr. Smith of the Greek churches.

\ Ver. 6. Who this Nicolas, the first author of this impure heresy,

was, 1 shall not take upon me to determine. Of the heresy itself,

see my Pref. to 1 John, with the notes there : Mr. Mede, Com-
ment in Apoe. book v. chap. 7- and Irenieus for more particulars

about it. But, indeed, it were worth considering, whether the
word in the text is intended to denote any heresy derived from one
Nicolas, or be not rather a mere technical word, denoting a u icked

set of men, like those of Jezebel, and Balaam i" these chapters.

Let the reader see the Acta Eruditorum, as quoted in the Memoirs
of Literati for the month of August, 1712 3

as also Dr. More on
these seven Epistles; and Vitringa upon tins passage. I will only
add the observation made by some learned critics ; that the word
Balaam or Balaamite and Nicholaite, signifying as much as Lord
or conqueror of people, is a proper title for impostors, i. e head and
leaders of people into tin or error.

E 3
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" most contrary, of all things in the

" world, to my religion.

7 " But let what I have said be
<4 a warning to all those Christians,

" amongst whom, at any time, a zeal

" for God's truth, and for the puredoc-
'• trines of Christ, shall begin to slacken
" and decay. Let the first and best of
" Christian churches remember, they
" are in a state of trials and temptation,
" and are liable to corruptions, both of
" faith and practice, by the artifices or
" the violences of wicked men. To
<; stand firm against these attempts, and
" to recover speedily from any mis-
" chievous errors they may be drawn
' ; into, is the very condition of their

" prosperity in this life, and of their
u reward in heaven in the next."

Epist. II.] 8 To the pastors and
people of Smyrna write : " Attend well

" to the comfortable words of your hea-
" venly Master, whom God has ap-
" pointed to be the original Lord, the
" continual Preserver, and at last the
" righteous Judge of mankind.

9 " I perfectly know, and tenderly
" consider the persecutions you endure;
u the poor condition you are now in;
" and which many succeeding Christian
" people after you will undergo, for the

7 He that hath an
ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto
the churches ; To him
that overcometh will

I give to eat of the tree

of life, which is in the

midst of the paradise

of God.

8 And unto the an-

gel of the church in

Smyrna write ; These
things saith the first

and the last, which
was dead, and is alive;

9 1 know thy works,
and tribulation, and

poverty, (but thou art

rich,) and I know the

blasphemy of them
which say they are

Jews *, and are not,

* Ver. 9. Who say they are Jews, and arc not P Note, the persons

here pointed at by St. John were very probably of the same stamp
with those mentioned by St. Luke, Acts xv. 1, 5. and by St. Paul,

Gal. vi, 12, 13. Men who hypocritically complied with the Jews,
and pretended great zeal for the law, only to avoid persecution j and
would expose their fellow Christians to keep themselves from harm.
See the learned Mr. Allen's Mystery of Iniquity unfolded, page
614, &c. edit. fol. If they were not these false Christian converts, it

must be meant of the Jews, who were very numerous in Smyrna,
and were there, as every where else, the bitterest persecutors of the

Christians. Jews, whom God had rejected from being any longer
his chosen people, true Israelites ; who called themselves such, but
were ncU.
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but are the synagogue lt sake of my name and religion. I

of Satan. (< continually have in view the steady

"patience wherewith you all support
'• your heart- under it. Jiut, poor as the
" world may think you, your love to
" God, and your virtuous qualities are
" the truest riches. And as I thus think
li ofyou with the thoughts of a good
•• Saviour, and a bountiful Rewarder;
" so I do, with just indignation, observe
" the many false Christians there are
" amongst you; who are like those Jews,
" who are only so outwardly, and in

" name, but have none of the virtues of
" a true Israelite. For so these pre-
u tended Christians are your very per-
* secutors ; and, instead of the fol-

" lowers of Christ, are in their lives
u and practices the children of the
« devil.

10 Fear none of 10 c<
j foresee the hardships that will

those things which „ bdal for sake and that there
thou shalt sutler : be- mi 1 i *i * 1

, , , .,
, i i li will be no less than ten seasons or else

hold, the devil shall ,, m ..
, , , ...

cast some of vou into V

*

T** ."' t)loo(1
-
v persecution, winch

prison, that ye may be
" <»v disciples must run through in the

tried ; and ye shall " following ages, by the instigation of

have tribulation ten " wicked men, the instruments f of sa-

days: be thou faith- "tan. But let no Christian's heart fail

* Ver. 10. Ten days. See chap. vi. 9, 10. And note, that the ge-
nerality of interpreters, who hold St. John to have written his Re-
velation not till Doinitian's reign, refer these ten days (i. e. years)

f<> the particular persecution begun by that bloody emperor Dio-
clesian, and carried on by his successors for ten years. But if we
judge, with Sir Isaac Newton, that this book was written very early

in the apostolical time; then the ten days signify all the ten sea-

sons or times of heathen persecutions. I have expressed it both

ways, leaving every reader to his own judgment ; but indeed the

number ten, in the Scripture language, very often signifies no
more than many; as may be seen in abundance of instances. As

Mr. Daubuz, and Mr. Lowman from him, have justly observed.

See Sir Isaac Newton's Introduct. to Observ. on Apoc. and Dr.

More, Myst. Iniq. p. 213, 216.

f Ver. 10. The devil, or 6 &*£oXo,', the false accuser. Sec the note

on chap. xii. 12.

E 3
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* him; lot him not imitate the coward-
" ice of those who throw up the hopes of
" another life tor ease and safety in this.

" Let them remember, that suffering is

" the Christian's trial, and, as it were,
" his held of honour; and that, if he
" comes off with victory, he is certain of
" the future and immortal crown.

1 1 " Let this then he the cordial to
" till persecuted Christians, to all who
" suffer for conscience sake, in any time
" and age. The Spirit of truth itself

" promises, that such as courageously
'• die for the true faith, shall not only
" escape the punishment of sinners in

" the future state, but shall have a glo-
'• rieus part in the first remrre&vm"
See chap. xx. 4, 5.

EP18T. III.] 19 To the church of

1 I gamos write after this manner: " Be
li assured that this message comes from
'• him, whose judgments, both toward
" the righteous and the wicked, are per-
" fectly just, and whose laws and com-
" mauds are truly powerful.

13 *' I keep a watchful eye upon
" your behaviour, and mercifully con-
" skier the circumstances you labour
" under: the same that will befal many
" more of your successors in the seve-
" ral times of the church; when and
" wheresoever the great enemy of God's
" kingdom, and his instruments, shall

" prevail to bring upon true Christians
w great temptations * and persecutions.

" I observe with pleasure what a stand
" you have made, and how steady you
" have been to my profession under

ful unto death, and I

will give thee a crown
of life.

1 1 He that hath an
ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto
the churches ; He that

overcometh, shall not

be hurt of the second

death.

12 And to the angel

of the church in Per-

gamos write ; These
things saith he which
hath the sharp sword
with two edges

;

13 I know thy

works, and where
thou dwellest, even

where Satan's* seat is
•

and thou boldest fast

my name, and hast

not denied nry faith,

even in those days
wherein Antipas was
my faithful martyr,

who was slain among
you, where Satan

dwelleth.

* Ver. 13. Where Satan's throne is. Arethas, as quoted by Dr.

Mill, says, ©fo'vov too "ZarcivS, tJv Tlfpyapov k»\u, ai<; xardiaAov ovaxt

iv'i'
r

-vri ka'ua wdyxi. St. .John calls Pergamos, the throne of Satan,

as being mure addicted to idolatry than any other city of Asia. The
idol of *i£sculapius was worshipped at Pergamos.
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** these severe trials. And particularly
" in that beat of thepersecution amongst
'• you, when that good Christian Antipas
" diedamartyr. A noble example, a true
" pattern for all them that shall hereafter
* struggle with and conquer the cor-
" ruptions that wicked and diabolical
" powers will introduce into the Chris-
" tian religion !

14 But I have a 14 "Thus fin- yon have done well,

few things against
u

.and bravely. But there is a crime or
thee, because thou hast " two amongst yon, that loudly call for

there them that hold " a severe reproof, (and the same will

the doctrine of Ba- « be the case of manv that will succeed
team, who taught Ba- « you;) viz. First, that numbers of you
lac to cast a stum- « aro ilt of prevarication, and sinful
blmg-blockbeforethe „ colI J plianccs with the <:orriipt jons f
children ot Israel, to ' • m, ,

'
,

eat things sacrificed* J?°.
r

.

tHnes ' They own them to be

unto idols, and to »»*« and depravities of doctrine

commit fornication f.
" ail(1 w

.

orsn,P> Dut stlU la!1 In Wlt!l

" them in practice, for fear of certain
" temporal inconveniences, to the great
" scandal of more conscientious Chris-
" tians, and to the ensnaring of weak
" ones into the like offences. Which is

' ; to act the part of the wicked Balaam;
' who, though he did not attempt to
" draw the Israelites into idolatry by
" plain words, did it bv stratagem.

1 ."» So hast thou also 15 " The other crime amongst von

* Ver. 14. The doctrine nf Balaam. So St. Peter and St. Jude
speak of men, false Christians, who followed the way of Balaam for
rtward, 1 Pet. ii. 15. Jude 11. The same persons, probably, with

those St. Paul argued against, 1 Cor. viii. and with those here

mentioned by St. John. See Mr. Allen as quoted on ver. '.).

f- Ibid. And to commit fornication, i.e. to commit idolatry, which,
in Scripture language, is called fornication, and going a whoring;,

as it were, after other gods. This sin these primitia Christians

committed, not by directly worshipping the heathen idols, but In-

partaking of the feasts and entertainments, made by their heathen

neighbours, in honour of those idol gods. See the passages quoted
in the note above. See the Scriptures, quoted on chap. xvii. 4.

The one or the other of these crimes these Christians were guilty

of, and perhaps both, as some learned persons think.

E \
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" is, that some ofyou are fallen into the
" lewd and impure practices of the Ni-
" colaitan, and other heretics, which I

" perfectly abhor, and cannot but se-

" vereiy punish.

16 " Wherefore exert all your best
" and speediest endeavours to correct
" these enormities. For otherwise you
" will, in the course of divine provi-
" dence, be dreadful sufferers by it.

" And as for those dissemblers and vi-

" cious persons amongst you, such of
" them as my word and threatenings
" will not reform, my judgments shall

" destroy. See chap. i. 16.

T7 " Let all Christians then, who
" have any serious regard to their

" profession, take this divine warning
" against all hypocritical prevarications;
'• against all imprudent and sinful com-
" pliances with the corruptions, super-
" stitions, or any immoral practices of
" the times they live in. Let them re-

" member that the faithful and courage-
" ous Christian, the man of simplicity

" and integrity, is the only person for

" whom are laid up the pleasures of
k ' spiritual knowledge ; of a good con-
" science in this world*, and the joys
" of another; whom Christ will justify f

them that hold the

doctrine of the Nico-

laitans, which thing I

hate.

16 Repent ; or else

I will come unto thee

quickly, and will right

against them \\ ith the

sword of my mouth.

17 He that hath an

ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto
the churches ;

To him
that overcometh will I

give to eat of the

hidden manna*, and
will give him a white

stone f, and in the

stone a new name
written, which no
man knoweth, saving

he that receiveth it.

* Ver. 17. The hidden manna. Christ calls himself the true

manna, the bread which came down from heaven, meaning that his

doctrine, and the mysteries of his religion, were the food that would
nourish and fit men for eternal happiness ; tilings which unbe-
lievers knew nothing of, John vi. 32, 33. And St. Paul says,

Col. iii. 3. The life of future happiness, promised to good Chris-

tians, is hid with Christ in God. Hid, and kept safe, as the most
precious treasures are hid. The expressions are a plain allusion to

thepot of manna that was laid up in the ark, Exod. xvi. 33. Where
it was kept entire, safe, and uncorrupted, as a sure memorial and
pledge of God's favour, blessing, and protection to that people.

f Ibid. / will give him a white stone. This is an expression al-

luding to the custom of the Grecians, who, in their courts of judi-

cature, when a man was acquitted, gave him a white stone; and
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18 And unto tlie

angel of the church

in Thyatirn write-;

These things saith

the Son of God, who
hath Iih eye- like un-

to ;i flame of lire, and

his feet arc like fine

brass
;

19 I know thy

works, and charity,

and service, and faith,

and thy patience, and

thy works ; and the

la-*t to be more than

the first.

20 Notwithstand-

ing, I have a few

things against, thee,

because tliou sufferest

that woman Jezebel,

w hich calleth herself a

prophetess, to teach

and to seduce my ser-

vants to commit for-

nication, and to eat

things sacrificed unto

idolsf.

" at tli.' great day of judgment; and to

'« whom Be will give the name and cha-

" racter of a true servant of God, and
M a member of his kingdom; of the

<' glories and blessings whereof none
tl can have any relish and true notion,

*' none can be a partaker, but such as

" are like him in faith, virtue, and
" Christian perseverance." See chap.

iii. 12.

Ewst. IV.] IS Charge the bishops.

and their Christian flocks in Thyatira,

to lay to heart what you now say to

them, from me their great Saviour,

who has been described as a Governor

of piercing foresight, and all discerning

providence*; of constancy, and purity

in all his dealings, both with bis faithful

servants, and toward the enemies and

persecutors of his church.

19 Tell them, " I have fully observed
" the pious regard of many amongst
" them toward the true Christian prin-

" ciples ; and their courageous suff'cr-

11 ings for their adherence to them. I

" foresee also, that in theirs, and the
M succeeding times of the church, these

" persecutions, and the patience of good
" Christians under them, will increase,

" and be more signal and remarkable.

20 " But there is one thing (and a

" great one it is) which too many of
'• yon are guilty of; and they are

" but a sample of the greater numbers
M that will be blameable for the same
" thing in the following ages. There
'' are notorious corrupters of the Chris-
'•• tian faith and worship got into the

" church ; persons thai assume the cha-

" racter of inspired teachers, and set up
" for infallible oracles of divine truths;

when he was condemned, or etui in a trial, gave him a black one.

See Dr. Hammond in loc Ovid. Met. lib. xr. ver. 41, 42.

( hap. i. 1 I, 15.

| Vcr. 20. To oat thing! offered unto idols. This is a phrase
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" but who at the same time, by deceitful

" arts of false reason, and the shews and
" pompons formalitiesof religion, seduce
" Christians into the grossest supersti-

*' lions, impurities, and idolatries; and
" stir up others to abuse and persecute
'• all that will not conform to them ; as
' : Jezebel *did king Ahab against the
" true worshippers of God. These
" might be prevented much more than
" they are; but too great a number of

" you suffer them to go on, and take

" little notice of them; while, by clue

'* courage and spirit, they might be
" checked and suppressed.

21 ' : These depravers of the Chris-
" tian doctrine have had arguments and
" time enough to be convinced, by the
" Gospel precepts, and the good cx-
" amples of the sound and better part
" of your church; but your pious en-
" deavours are lost upon them. And
" so it will be in the future times of the
" church, when such corruptions shall

'* come to a greater height.

22, 23 " But let all such apostate
" Christians know, that, in the due
" course of my providence, I shall pull

" down their pride, and severely clias-

" tise them and all their idolatrous ad-

" herentsf; and that in so exemplary a

21 And I gave her

space to repent of her

fornication, and she

repented not.

12 Behold, I will

east her into a bed,

and them that com-
mit adultery with her

into great tribulation,

except they repent of
their deeds.

whereby any idolatrous worship is often described in Scripture; the

part being put for the whole. So eating upon the mountains is used,

Ezek. xviii. 6, 15. xxii. 9. For a plenty of this kind of expression

the reader may consult Glassius, Philog. Sac. pag. 1373. And thus

the infidelity, perverseness, superstition, and vice of both Jews
and corrupt Christians, are described by Isaiah (Ixv. % 3, 4.) in

the characters of heathen idolatry ; viz. necromancy, eating swine's

flesh, 8ic. as the learned Yitringa on that passage very judiciously

observes, as also on lxvi. 17. of that book. See upon ver. 14. of

this chapter.
* The woman Jezebel. Many good manuscripts read it yvvz.7x.ot,

row, thy wife Jezebel. And so do all the ancient writers, who take

tdis woman to have been wife to the bishop of Thyatira, as Grotius

observes.

] Ver. 23. And I will I'll her children. This expression has a
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23 And I will kill «< manner, that nil the Christian world
her children with " ghall see, I judge not of the goodness
death

; and all the u (( f al)V M)( .j, .",;,
|g f Christians hv their

churches shall K.h.w n. Bpecjoai pretences, and shining out-
that I am he which M !, .

'
.

, , .1,1
. .. ., "side, ;i lit 1 pompous titles : but hv their

searched) the rcms and ,. ' '
.. . ,-

hearts: and I will
" real virtues, the practice of righteous-

give unto everv one " ne88>
an^ a B,ncere conformity to mv

of you according to "true doctrine and commands. All

your works.
u shall be forced to confess that I know
tl them thoroughly, sec into the inward
" hypocrisies of all hearts, and will

"judge all men according to their true
" deserts.

24 But unto you 94, -:> " As to the rest of Chris-

I say, and unto the " tians, who have courage enough to

rest in Thyatira, As '• withstand these corruptions, and keep
many as have not " themselves clear from the influence of
this doctrine, and *«

t | )Cse diabolical delusions, I have no-
which have not known « thj„g nirt |)e r to say, but only to com-
the * depths of Satan, « mend them for their gtedfastness, and
as they s,,eak,

1
w.ll «^^ them to continue in il ; in full

nut upon you none ,. ,
. . -i,

'., „rL.„i_i "assurance that the time will come,
other nurtlen. . , . .,

°5 But that which wherein my church shall triumph over

ve lia\ e already, hold " a" these corruptions and corrupt men :

fast till I tome. " and wherein all sincereChristians shall

" meet with a happy and full reward.

26* And he that 26, 27, <28 " For as God the Father

plain allusion to the destruction of Ahab's children, <2 Kings x. I,

&c. as the foregoing verse has to the death of Jezebel. And thus

is this prophecy remarkably fulfilled ;
all historians and travellers

tellipg us, that there are now to he seen hardly any the least re-

main- of this city of Thyatira, except a few stones dug up from its

old ruins—like the hands, feet, and skull of Jezebel.
* Yer. *24. The depths of Satan, t» /3av» -roil Ectrava. By this

seems clearly to he meant the idolatry spoken of in ver. 20. Ido-

latry was Satan's masterpiece and mystery of policy. The idola-

trous Christians of Thyatira seemed to have boasted of a profound

secret the] had learned, viz. of Bhewing these idolatrous compli-

ances to be indifferent things. If this be their depth of knowledge,

Bays Christ, it is a depth, a device, a mystery of Satan.

Ibid. As they Speak, it xlyovtri, as they otll it. The idolatrous

Christians seem to have called it A depth, viz. of knowledge ; but
Christ called it of Satan ; or the good Christians called it the depth

1 1 Satan.
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" hath committed to my hands the do-
** minion over mankind, and by his holy
" prophets has promised that all the

" kingdoms of this world shall be my
" kingdoms ; all the heathen my inherit-

" once, and the uttermost parts of the

" earth my possession, §c. (Dan. vii. 13,

" II. Psal. ii. 6, 7, 8, 9.) So let every
" Christian assure himself, that whoever
" overcomes the temptations, endures
" the hardships, and avoids the corrup-
" tions of the times he lives in, shall be
tC a member of that happy and glorious

" kingdom, which Christ, the true light,

" the bright and morning star, shall en-
" lighten with all truth, adorn with the
< : fulness of peace, and every instance of
" virtue and true happiness ; after a
St complete victory obtained over super-
" stition, idolatry, and vice*.

'29 " And thus let the whole Chris-
" tian world bear testimony that the
" Spirit of God has not been wanting
" to give all careful and early cautions,

" all proper denunciations and divine

" threatenings against seducers, cor-

" rupters, and arbitrary imposers and
" persecutors, under the specious names
" ofguides and governors in the church.
" As also against all those, whether

overcometh,and keep-

eth my works unto
the end, to him will

I * give power over
the nations

:

27 (And he shall

rule them with a rod

of iron : as the vessels

of a potter shall they

be broken to shivers)

even as I received of

my Father.

2S And I will give

him the morning
star.

29 He that hath an

ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto
the churches.

* Ver. 26. 27- Power over the nations, &;c. See chap. iii. 9, 21.

compare also Wisdom iii. S. Matt. xix. 28. 1 Cor. vi. 2. Jude, ver.

14, 15.

f Ver. 28. In chap. xxii. 16. our Saviour calls himself the bright

morning star. The phrase seems to be used in a political sense
;

in opposition to such wicked princes and powers that affected to

be, or were falsely or ironically, so called. Thus the king of Ba-

bylon is stvled Lucifer, son of the morning, Isai. xiv. 12. Christ,

on the contrary, is the truly great Potentate ; the true light of the

world ; and will bestow light, and power, and victory to all his

faithful and persevering disciples: this is to rule, or be victorious

over, the nations, in the two foregoing verses ; to be the ruling

star.
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" princes, pastors, or people, who shall

"at anytime neglect to do their best

" endeavours to withstand these anti-
11 christian powers, and lose the happy
" opportunities afforded by Divine Pro-
" vidence for reforming such abuses."

CHAP. III.

The fifth, sixth, and seventh Epistles to the churches of Sardis, Phila-

delphia, and Laodicea ; containing reproofs and threatening*, i chart'

atiuns and divine promises, suitable to the faults or virtues of these

Christian churches; and applicable to the foreseen states and con-

ditions of the succeeding churches in the following ages and periods

of the Christian world.

1 AND unto the an- Epist. V.] 1 ^L\TRITE the next
gelofthechurch *"

Epistle as to a
in Sardis write

;
These church still more corrupt in doctrine

things saitfa he that aml nianncrs t jian t ]mt uf Thyatira, and
hath the seven Spirits

,et y()Ur gt ]e be agreeable t(J the con.
of God, and the seven ,• •* C J i

stars- I know thy
"'t'on of the people you write to.

works,that thou hast a
"™ the clcr«' aml PeoP,c of Sar"

name that thou livest, " dls then
.

from lue
'
wno semI fortn a11

and art dead. " those ministering spirits * that mi-
M nister to them who are heirs of salva-

" tion ; who am the dispenser of all di-

" vine gifts and blessings to the church
"of God; that though their church
" makes a great figure, and carries a
" mighty name in the world, for num-
" bers, and shew, and ceremonies : for
" zeal in many external forms, and
" modes of worship; and for high pre-
" tences to knowledge, power, and pre-

eminence
; yet all this is not to live

" in the purity of Christianity, but to
" he really dead to all the true virtue
u and power of it.

1 Be watchful, and 2 " Because, with all this pompous
Strengthen the things " appearance, your worship is corrupt,

* Yer. 1. The seven Spirits of Cod. See note on chap. i. 4
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iC superstitious, and idolatrous ; and the
" practice of Christian virtue, humility,
" purity, and charity, are almost quite
" * lost amongst you. Take speedy
" care to reform ; or else the little reni-

" nant of goodness amongst you will be
" gone, and nothing left you to boast
" of but a mere name.

3 tl It will highly concern you, and
" whatever church else may hereafter
" be in the like case, to remember how
" you were instructed at first by Jesus
" Christ and his apostles ; what doc-
" trine and worship they taught ; what

tChap.xvi. " precepts they left; and to return to

is. " them again. For if you, or any suc-
" ceeding churches, persist in your vi-

" cious corruptions, I shall take my
" due time to come upon you with such
" divine judgments as will be unex-
" pected, terrible, and fatal.

4, 5 " Your defection from the Chris-
" tian truth and purity is so great, that

" there are comparatively but few left

" amongst you free of the gross stains

" of your corruptions. And you of
'* Sardis are but a sketch of a greater
" apostacy that will be hereafter. But
" let not the small number of my faith-

" ful disciples be despised. They will,

" in God's due time, increase, and be
il victorious over all their adversaries,

" and persecutors. And as the priests

X D»n. xii. " under the law were wont to be clad

* " in white, to
||
denote the dignity, pu-

which remain, that

are ready to die : for I

have not found thy
works perfect before

God.

3 Remember there-

fore how thou hast

received and heard,

and hold fast, and re-

pent. If therefore thou
shalt not watch, I will

come on thee as a

thief f, and thou shalt

not know what hour T

will come upon thee.

4 Thou hast a few
names even in Sardis,

which have not defiled

their garments ; and
they shall walk with
me in white : for they
are worthy.

6 He that over-

cometh, the same
shall be clothed in

white raiment ; and
J will not blot out
his name out of the

bonk X of life, but I

will confess his name

* Ver. 2. Not perfect, i. e. exceeding faulty. See my note on

Rom. i. '28.

||
Ver. 5. Shall be clothed in white raiment. Tt was also the custom

of princes to present fine garments to their favourites, or such as

had done them any eminent services : and the white colour was ac-

counted the most honourable. And, on the contrary, sordid and

dirty garments were the tokens of sorrow, disgrace, and affliction.

But 1 think, with the learned Air. Mede, that the tiling principally
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before my Father and « rity, and honour of their office* and
before his angels. « the fall qualification of their persons

<k for it ; so these professors of my re-

" ligion, who stand the shock of epide-
M mica I vice, and gaudy superstition,

" they, and they only, shall be the in-

" heritors of my future and glorious
" kingdom *, and be declared before
" Gud and angels, and the whole world,
" as worthy to enjoy its blessings and
" felicities."

G He that hath an 6 " Behold, therefore, and acknow-

ear, let him hear what " ledge, all ye Christians, of every time

the Spirit saith unto '* and period of the Gospel dispensation,

the churches. " what a solemn lecture is here read to

" you by the Holy Spirit; not to think

" yourselves in the sale way of salvation,

alluded to in this passage, and in chap. \ ii. 13, 14. was, the custom
and manner of the Jews in examining; and choosing their officiating

priests. For the Jewish Rabbins and Talmud tell us, " How the
" council .sat to judge of the priests ; that if any fault or blemish
" was found upon any of them, he was clad in black, and forthwith
" turned out ; if no such blemish were found on him, he was clad

" in the white priestly robes, and admitted to minister amongst his

" brethren." Talm. Bab. apnd .Mede, p, 909. See chap. wi. 15. ol

this book.
* Ibid. The book of life. This phrase is a figure of speech taken

from the custom of cities, whose freemen were registered in a book,

and their names kept in, and struck out, according as their be-

haviour, in their observance or breach of the laws, was. So far is

this expression, of men's having their names written in the book qj

life, from signifying any such thing as an irreversible divine dear,

for the salvation of any man ; but indeed quite the contrary. The
heathens had a truer notion of divine government than this :

Qui est imperator divum atque bominum Jupiter

—

Qui falsas lites movent—Quique in jure abjurant pecuniam

—

Eorutn referimns nomina exscripta ad Jovem

—

Bonos in aliis tabulis exscriptos liabet.

Plaut. Proleg. in Rud.

But it i- probable St. John, and the New Testament writer*,

might take this expression from such passages of the Old Testa-

vinent as that of Ezek. xiii. 9. Psalm blix. 28. Ezra ii. 51). Exod.

xxxii. 32. Isai. iv. 3.
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" by being the formal members of any
" community, that shines out, and pre-
'* vails in temporal grandeur, worldly
" prosperity, and external figure, upon
" the ruins of moral virtue, and the
" liberties of conscience, and the rights

" of mankind. But know, that the fu-

" ture rewards of Christ's kingdom are
" to be purchased by your generous
" opposition to this kingdom of dark-
" ness, ignorance, and superstitious im-
'* pieties."

Epist. VI.] 7 Send this message of

comfort, and commendation to the pious

clergy and people of Philadelphia, from

me the holy Jesus, whose holiness they

so carefully imitate in virtuous and
good works ; from me who am faithful

and steady to fulfil all promises to my
true servants, and all threats to the

enemies of my kingdom ; who, in like

manner as Eliakirn was the steward

over thefamily and palace* ofkingDavid,

am the Lord and Governor of God'«
whole church ; directing, preserving,

and ruling all that are in it according to

my good providence, wisdom, and plea-

sure.

8 " Tell them, I look upon them to

" be what their name signifies, viz. a

" society of Christians eminent for their

" faith, charity, and good works ; lovers

" of God, and remarkable for affections

" towards one another. That it is they
il now, and such as they hereafter, that
u shall promote and advance my king-
" dom.of righteousness against all the
et opposition of deceitful and impious
" men. That though f comparatively

7 And to the angel
of the church in Phi-
ladelphia write ; These
things saith he that is

holy, he that i.s true,

lie that hath the key of
David, he that open-
eth, and no man shut-

teth ; and shutteth,

and no man openeth

:

8 I know thy works :

behold, I have set be-
fore thee an open
door, and no man can
shut it : for thou hast

a little strength, and
hast kept my word,
and hast not denied
my name.

* Ver. 7. Isai. xxii. 22.

f Ver. 8. For thou hast a little strength. Gr. though thou hast but

a little strength. The particle cm here answering to O in the He-
brew. So does ym\ signify yet, as may be seen in Noldius and
Glassius.
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9 Behold, 1 will

make them of the

synagogue of Satan,

which say thej are

J< .\ -
, ;in«l are aot,

but do lie , behold, I

will make them to

come and worship be-

fore thy feet, and to

know that 1 have lov-

ed thee.

10 Because thou

hast kept the word of

my patience, I also

will keep thee from
the hour of tempt-

ation, which shall

coine upon all the

world, to try them
that dwell upon the

earth.

" their numbers may be but small, yet

" their courage and perseverance is such

"as shall, in God's duo time, prevail

" toward that noble and great end,
'j "Thai a day will come when all

"hypocritical, perverse, and persecut-
" ing teachers shall be vanquished and
"confounded by the doctrine and ex-
" ample* of the Philadelphia!!, i. e. sin-
11 ctie Christians; and forced to own
"that God is their Saviour, and Jesus
" Christ their powerful and gracious
" Protector, according to those promises
" of God to his true church and wov-
" shippers, under the titles ofJerusalem,
" Zion, &c Isaiah Ix. 14. The sons
" also of them that alHieted thee shall

" come bending unto thee ; and all that
'* despised thee shall bow themselves
*' down at the soles of thy feet : and
« they shall call thee the city of the

" Lord, the Zion of the Holy One of
" Israel." And again, xlv. 14. " They
" that be thine, they that come after

" thee, they that fall down unto thee,
'•' they that make their supplication unto
" thee, saying, Surely Clod is in thee,

" and there is none else, there is no
" God." With many other passages

to the siune purpose, Zeeh. viii. S3.

lsai. xlix. 7. jriv. 1,
c
2, 3. See chap,

ii.
l
2(), 27._of this book. See the learned

Vitringa on lsai. xiv. l, 2, 3.

10 " And though there is still to be
" expected terrible and bitter trials upon
"the faithful; yet these are designed
" only to advance the honour and
" brighten the virtues of the truly pa-
" tient and sincere ; whom I will enable
" to withstand them, and, at last, to be
" victorious over all my spiritual ene-

" mies.

• Ver. 9. Which say they ure Jius, &c. See the note on chap.

ii 9.

VOL, III. I-

-
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1] u Let no persecuted Christian
" think it lone; before this great work
" is done. I will assuredly and unex-
" pectedly appear the Deliverer of my
'- church, the King of a glorious and
'•' perfect kingdom, in the proper season
" appointed by divine wisdom. Let
" every one, therefore, hold fast his in-

" tegrity, and not lose his reward at that

" glorious time of recompense.

12 " Support and comfort their
11 hearts with this faithful promise, that

" as the pillars of a sumptuous temple
" are both the strength and the orna-
" ment of it, so shall all who steadily

" suffer for my name, and overcome the

" lusts and temptations of this world,
" be esteemed worthy to be members
" of my future church triumphant and
" glorious ; wherein they shall remain
" in uninterrupted felicity, as they have
" been the honour and ornaments of it

" in the present state of trial. And as

" it has been the custom to engrave
u upon the pillars of lofty buildings, the
u names and achievements of illustrious

"personages; so shall these my true
u servants be characterized with the
" noblest and happiest of all titles; such
" as, servants of the living and true

*' God ; members of his heavenly king-
" dom ; mints of Jesus Christ, who is

" called King of kings, and Lord of
" lords *."

1 1 Behold, I come
quickly : hold that

fast which thou hast,

that no man take thy

crown.

12 Him that ovcr-

cometh will I make a

pillar in the temple of

my God, and he shall

go no more out : and
I will write upon him
the name of my God,
and the name of the

city of my God, which

is new Jerusalem,

which cometh down
out of heaven from

my God : and I will

write upon lummy new
name.

* Ver. 12. J will write upoji him my new name. These expres-
sions are taken from the prophet Isaiah, lxii.2, 12. And thou (speak-
ing of the reformed church of God) shult be called by a new name,
which the mouth of the Lord shall name, viz. The holy people, The re-

deemed of the Lord. See also Isai. lxi. 6. and those words of the
same prophet, Isai. bciii. 16. spoken in the person of God's re-

formed church, whether of the Jewish or Gentile part. Doubtless
thou art our Fatlyer, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel

acknowledge us not : thou, Lord ! art our Father, our Redeemer

;

thy name is from everlasting.
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13 He that hath an

car, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto

the churches.

14 And unto the

angel of the church

of the Laodiceans

write ; These things

saith the Amen, the

faithful and true wit-

ness, the beginning

of the creation of

God*j

15 I know thy

works, that thou art

neither cold nor hot

:

I would thou wert

cold or hot.

16 So then because

thou art luke-wann,
and neither cold nor

13 Hereby then let the Christians of

all affes of the church know, and re-

member, that the divine love, favour,

and protection, will never tail to accom-

pany -lull as preserve themselves in in*

tegnty and . irtue of life : that to op]

spreading corruptions, and to promote

a reformation of all (also doctrine and
worship, Ins all the foregoing pron

annexed to it ; and lays a foundation

for their certain felicity in the future and

glorious kingdom of their Lord and

Master.

EPIST. VII.] 14 But to the pastors

and church of the Laodiceans, write in

a strain quite different from that to the

Philadelphians. Send them these se-

vere reproofs, and good admonitions,

from me who brought them the true

doctrine from heaven, and sealed it with

my blood for their redemption ; who
am ever faithful, and will be so in the

promises and threats I now pronounce

to them. Who am lie by whom God
made all things*; and whom the Fa-

ther hath constituted solo Lord and

Judge over his whole church.

If) " Tell them I perfectly see in
li what a temper and condition they
ft are with respect to their Christianity,

" viz. in strange indifference, and uii-

" concern about the true ends and pur-
" poses of it upon their hearts and prac-

" tices. Methinks it were better that
"' they had no knowledge or under-
t: standing at all of the truth, than to

" frustrate all the good uses of it by a

" careless and unholy course of life.

16 " This temper, if it once grows
" epidemical, and remains unreformed,
" will render yours, or any other church,

* Ver. 14. The beginning of the creation of God. See my not?

on Gen. xlix. 3. and Col. i. 13— 1!> Also on Heb. i. 1, &c.
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" perfectly odious to me, the great ex-
" ample of truth and virtue ; and cause
" me to cast you off' with the utmost
" indignation and aversion.

17 " But the generality of you, I

" perceive, have quite another sentiment
" as to thei^ spiritual state. For, because
'" they have got rid of the grosser cor-

" ruptions and superstitious doctrines
'* of others, are sounder in worship,
* f and superior in speculative know-
" leilge; are free of all arbitrary do-
" minion over consciences ; delivered
" from persecution ; and live in peace,

"security, and plenty ; they conclude,
" that these all are sufficient tokens of
" the favour of God, and of a safe and
" effectual religion. While, all this

" time, for want of zeal to promote the
" light they enjoy, and the due im-
" provement of it in the graces and
" virtues of the Christian practice, they
" are spiritually miserable in their pre-
*' sent condition, and in their future
" prospect ; blind in their notions of
" saving religion, and destitute of all

" claim to the Gospel promises.

IS " Take my speedy and tender
" advice. If you would be rich indeed,
" learn what real happiness and true
" riches consist in. Not in the mere
<; external advantages of learning and
" knowledge ; not in bare regular forms.
" of worship, or soundness ofprofession ;

" but in the practical use of all these,

" toward inward purity of heart, the
" due government of the mind, and an
" universal holiness of conversation.
" This is the noble purpose of my
" Gospel ; it is this alone that is the
" pearl of great price, the absolutely
" pure gold, which ought to be pur-
" chased at any rate.

19 " Look upon these earnest and
" severe rebukes as a testimony of a

hot, I will spue thee

out of mv mouth :

17 Because thou
sayest, 1 am rich, and
increased with goods,
and have need of no-
thing ; and knowest
not that thou art

wretched, and mise-

rable, and poor, and
blind, and naked.

18 I counsel thee
to buy of me gold
tried in the fire, that

thou mayest be rich ;

and white raiment,

that thou mayest be
clothed, and that the

shame of thy naked-
ness do not appear

;

and anoint thine eyes

with eye-salve, that

thou mayest see.

19 As many as I

love, I rebuke and
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chasten : be zo;ilous

therefore, and repent.

20 Behold, I stand

it the door, and *

knock: if any man
hear my voice, and
open the door. I w ill

tune in to him, and

will snp with him,

md he with me.

21 To him that

overcometh will 1

grant to sit with me
in my throne, even

as I also overcame,

and am setdown with

my Father in his

throne.

kC divine love I slill boar toward you, as

*' professors ofmy religion. Lei them
•" work your minds up to a warmer con-
" corn for true Christianity; and bo
ft prevent such judgments from falling
tv on you, which, in the course of na-
" tint', and of divine providence, will

" be the consequence of a genera] dis-

" regard to the interests of truth and
M virtue in any people.

90 " Bear witness, that I have be-

" stowed upon you the means of truth,

" the advantages of reformation, and
" all sufficient time and encouragement
" to repentance. They who, at any
" time, make a wise and speedy ini-

" provement of these favours, they, and
" they only, are my friends, my br< •-

" tlm-n, my disciples, and beloved
" church, who are promised to eat and
** drink with me in my kingdom, and to

" be dearer to me than any mere earthly

"relation, mother, sister, or brother.

" Matt. xii. 4S, &c Luke xxii. 29, 80.
ljl " They who laboriously raise their

" hearts above that love of temporal
" and outward things, which is the
" cause of tin's lukewarm ness in true
" Christian piety ; they who get the
*' mastery over this and other tempta-
li tions to impiety and vice; they shall

" be esteemed worthy of the highest
" character in my kingdom of complete
" righteousness upon earth ; and shall

" hereafter share with me in the ce-

" lestial glories of that kingdom which
" the supreme Father hath bestowed
" upon me.

* Ver. *20. Behold, I stand at the door, and knock. Note, this ex-

pression denotes an expectation, and demand of an immediate and
speedy reception of the warnings here given by Christ. Greek,
*~nx«, / have stood.

f3
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92 " Let this be received, then, as '2'2 He that hath an

"an universal warning to Christians, ear, let him hear what
" and to Christian churches, whose re- the Spirit saith unto

" formation *from the false and super- the churches.

'? stitious doctrines of former times,
" whose deliverance from persecution
il for conscience sake, and whose out-
" ward peace and prosperity, instead
" of being thankfully improved into a
" more zealous love of Christian truth,
" a spirit and courage to propagate it,

" and a care to gain it honour and re-

" putation in the world by the exercise
et of all practical virtues; terminates
" only in a soft indolence, and loose in-
" difference to all true principles, and
" a disregard to purity and holiness of
" manners. Let them hence learn the
" danger of such a condition, and the
*' divine judgments that await such a
tl people."

And thus, let him that hath an ear,

(i. e. all that hath any sufficient under-

standing) hear (i. e. well consider and re-

member) what the Spirit saith unto the

churches, (i. e. to these Asian churches,)

and in them to the churches of all the

succeeding ages of Christianity.

* I cannot here omit observing, that the pious and learned Vi-

tringa applies these characters of the Laodiccans to the Protestant

churches of these latter times ; and that the reflections he makes
upon and the comparisons he draws between them are exceed-

ingly pathetic and instructive.
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CHAP. IV.

The scene and theatre of the foUowiug visions, a temple: which, in Ut

form, furniture, attendants, and srrviccs, [all described in J::

taken from the Jewish temple and service, and agreeably to the pro-

phetic language anil visions,'] it designed to bt an image of the Chris-

tian church. God, upon a glorious throne, it the supreme Governor

of this church, and Director of all the events that are to befal it.

1 ALTER this, I

"™ looked, and, be-

hold, a door was open-

ed in heaven : and the

first voice which I

heard was as it were

of a trumpet talking

with me ; which said,

Come up hither, and I

will shew thee things

which must be here-

after.

1 X17TIEN I had received the fore-

going instructions, how to warn,

reprove, and comfort the Christian

world, in the seven Epistles to the

churches ; the Holy Spirit proceeded

to reveal to me the great events that

should befal it, and the empire of Rome
in which it was contained : nil still in

the way of vision, and emblematic re-

presentations of things, divinely im-

pressed upon my imagination. And,

to render these visions the more familiar

and clear to my mind, the great scene

and theatre of them all was, incthought,

a vast and glorious temple ; in much
the same manner and form as the Jew-
ish tabernacle of old, and the temple of

Solomon afterward *. I was to enter

at the eastern gate, from whence I could

see up to the western end of the whole
building. There a voice, like that in

the former vision, (chap. i. 10.) was dl-

* Ver. 1. Thus the ancient prophets received their divine visions

(or revelations) as it were in the temple, Isai. vi. 1, &o. / saw the

Lord sitting upon a throne, (the ark,) high and lifted up, and his train

(of glory) filled the temple, &;c. And Jer. xvii. 12. A high throne the

place of my sanctuary . And Ezek. xliii. 7- My throne—where I will

dwell in the midst of the children of Israel. And the many great things

spoken of the Christian church, in the latter or last days, arc dressed

out in figures taken from the temple-service, and the am ient con-

stitution of the Jewish nation. See our learned Bishop Chandler,

Def. Christian, vol. i. p. 1.59, 1G0. See also Ezek. iii. 12. i. 0.6.

and chap. x. of the same prophecy.

F 4
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rected to me, bidding me come forward,

and hear the great things of futurity.

23 .'! At the furthest end of this place

(answering to the most holy part of the

Jewish temple) appcaretl a glorious

throne, (as the ark and the cherubims

were styled God's throne, in the Jew-
ish Scriptures of the Old Testament,)

upon which sat a person of inexpressible

majesty; surrounded with a brightness

of glory, whereof the shiningest rainbow

is but a faint resemblance. All which

was intended to signify, that the same
alb-wise, just, and omnipotent God, who
formerly manifested his divine presence

in the Jewish temple, does now make the

J
Sec note Christian church his peculiar temple J,

on chap. xi. anj presides over it, governs and directs

all the events befalling it, in wisdom,

mercy, justice, and righteousness. The
rainbow around him being; a token of

his mercy, and faithfulness to Christians,

as it was originally to all mankind after

the flood. Gen. ix. 9, 17-

4 Twenty-four elders, seated about

this illustrious throne, (answering to the

twenty-four heads of the courses of the

Jewish priests,) were to signify the mi-

nisters and pastors of the New Testa-

ment. These appeared clad in white,

to denote the sacredness oftheir function,

and the purity of life to which they are

so strictly obliged. And their heads

had crowns on them ; to shew their su-

periority above Jewish priests; because

Christ has made them a royal priest-

hood. (I Pet. ii. 9. Kings and jmests

vnto God. Revel, v. 10.)

5 From this throne also, methought,

2 And immediately

I was in the spirit * :

and, behold, a throne

was set in heaven f,
and one sat on the

throne.

3 And he that sat

was to look upon like

a jasper, and a sardine

stone : and there was

a rainbow round about

the throne, in sight

like an emerald.

4 And round about
the throne were four

and twenty seats : and
upon the seats I saw
four and twenty eld-

ers sitting, clothed in

white raiment : and
they had on their

heads crowns of gold.

5 And out of the

* Ver. 2. And immediately I was in the spirit ; i. e. the spiritual or

figurative representations began to be made to me, in the vision.

f Ibid. A throne was set in heaven. See notes on chap. xi. I. and
on \ii. 1.
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throne proceeded I heard and saw all those terrible re-

lightnings, and than- presentations of Lightnings, thunders,

derings, and voices: and voices: whereby, in the ancient
and then- were seven Scriptures *, the presence of God was
lamps of fire burning Uo „ t (() lu . attended. (< )r else, perhaps,
before the throne,

siu . h |mK , musi V()t,,, :1IK | instm.

which are the seen
{ d h ,.. rf fi as Wflg

Slants ot God. . r .1 • .
i1 usual from the voices 01 the priests and

Lcvitcs, and the flames of the altar, on

the Jewish feasts of f taoeraacZe*.) In

this place also there were Beven large

lamps or lights, burning in Bight of the

throne, (answering in number to the ta-

bernacle candlestick with its seven Lights,)

which here were intended, either as in

chap, i.
c2(). to signify the Christian

churches; which are illuminated by the

word, and revelation, and Spirit of

God, and are the lights of the world
;

or else the seven angels, chap. i. 4.

6 And before the 6 There was also a shining large

tin-one there teas a sea surface J like that of the sea, but smooth
of glass like unto crys- am \ cjeaj as crystal ; answering to the
tal :

and in the midst great molten sea, or laver, in Solomon's
of the throne ||, and

tc le> Aml over ajminst the four
roundaboutthethrone, "^ ofthe lhroIll. tolir § /;„;„, , na.

were tour beasts hill ot ' . . .. .. ..... .
°.

before and he- ^«, with fecg of a different aspect ; ex-

jmH l

actly answerable to the tour standards

or ensigns of the Israelite camp in the

wilderness, (Xuiub. i. and ii.) and to the

four like faces of a cherub in Ezek. i. 4,

(i, 10. x. 14. and Isaiah, vi.) And as

* Exod. i\. 23. xi\. 16. Ezek. i. '24, 25. and chap. x.

f So Sir Isaac Newton explains it.

: Yer. 6. Yitringa interprets it of the floor of the throne on

which the assembly stood. See chap. xv. 2.

il
[bid. In the midst of the throne, and round about the throne, Sec

tins explained by Ludovic. de Dieu, in Mr. Mcde's works, fol. edit.

p. 566, 567, 917. To which let me add that of Mr. Wall, viz. if

the grand throne, with the lesser thrones on each band of it. re-

presented a circle ; then in the ni'ulst may signify the inner pari of

the circle, and round about the space without it.

§ Ibid. Four beasts, Tiaax^a £i«, four linnir cr> attire.-,. See the

note on ver. 11. agreeably to Bzekiel's vision, Ezek. i. and x.
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those four ensigns comprehended the

whole army or body of Israel ; so these

here were to denote the body of the

Christian church in the four quarters

of the world, the Israel of God under
the New Testament. These creatures

appear full of eyes, to signify them to

be that people to whom it is given to

know the mysteries of God's kingdom,
the full revelation of his divine will, and
to behold the instances of his divine

providence over his church and people *.

7 Their faces represented, the one
the face of a lion, another that of an ox,

the third that of a man, and the fourth

that of an eagle : signifying the strength

and vigour, the industry and labour, the

reason and virtue of mind, the aetive

and lofty desires, wherewith all Chris-

tians should serve, obey, and worship
God.

8 They had wings also, as an em-
blem of their readiness and agility in

performing the divine will. And are

in all respects a figurative representation

of that church and people, whose daily

and constant work it is to set forth, and
duly to celebrate, in words and deeds,

in devout praises and obedience, the

glory and honour of the infinite and
eternal Creator ; of his goodness to, and
providences over, mankind. Exactly
agreeable to what the angels about the

7 And the first beast
was like a lion, and
the second beast like a
calf, and the third

beast had a face as a
man, and the fourth

beast was like a flying

easrle.

8 And the four

beasts had each of

them six wings about

him, and they were full

of eyes within ; and
they rest not day and
night, saying, Holy,

holy, holy, Lord God
Almighty, which was,

and is, and is to come.

* Ver. G. I herein follow the interpretation o'fMr. Mede, with
whom agree Vitringa, Mr. Whiston, Sir Isaac Newton, and others.

P>ut Jurieu thinks their meaning of elders, and living creatures, ought
to be inverted ; and that the former signify the body of the Chris-

tian church, and the latter the ministers and pastors. The matter
is not great, whichever of the two is the truth ; since all are agreed
that, taken together, these elders and cherubims represent the whole
of the Christian church. And the main sense is still the same, if

by the elders are meant the Christian princes, and by the living crea-

tures the ministers and pastors of the church ; as Mr. Daubuz repre-

sents them.
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9 \n'.l when those

beasts give glory,

andhonour,andthanka
to him that sat i<n the

throne, who hveth

fat i'»cr and over,

10 The four and

twenty elders fell

down before him that

sat on the throne, and

worshiphim thatliveth

for ever and ever, and

cast their |
crowns be-

fore the throne, say-

in-,

11 Thou art worthy,

O Lord, to receive

glory, and honour,
and power : for thou

hast created all things,

and for thy pleasure

they are and were

created.

divine tlirone are said to have done it]

the vision of Isaiah ; Laiah vi. 3.

*• And one cried unto another, and said,

" Holy, holy, holy is the Lard ofHostfi
M the whole earth isfall of His glory."

9, 10, 1 1 And the whole emblem of

these elders and U\ inns is this;

that, upon all solemn occasions and at

all times and assemblies of Christians

for public worship of the true and eter-

nal Lord of all things, it is the office of

these ministers ami pastors of the flocks

to go before, to guide, direct, and im-

prove them in all proper, most humble,

and deVout adorations; the people join-

ing with them in a solemn and joyful

Amen, to the glories ascribed to him,

by whose power and goodness the world

was created, and by whose bounty and
providence it is guided, and will be

preserved, to its final consummation J.

* Ver. 9. And when those beasts give glory^ o-%v bwowm, whenever

tltcij do or shall gfiw glory, in the future tense, to denote the conti-

nuance and perpetuity of a tiling. Like that of Xenophon, 10' c?v

x.tSfV.uTiv oi n^o-ai, tin siuts r,u nliivh the PeTtUtHW sit, or itstd to sit.

f Ver. 10. And cast, tin Ir crowns before the throne. Note, thh 8!

an allusion to the usage of princes and great personages, even
amongst the heathens, who, at their prayers, in the temples, for

thcnisehes and their kingdoms, were wont to lay down their

crowns upon the ground. See Mr. Mede, p. 909. edit, fob

X Note. I cannot but think also, these four beasis or living crea-

tures were designed to bear a plain reference and analogy to the

four wild beasts, bv which the prophet Daniel represents the four

grand idolatrous and p I ; empires of the world ; and by
the last of winch, St. John (in this book, chap. \iii. aad wii

|

describes the Roman monarchy, and Roman persecuting church

As Daniel's beasts were cruel and idolatrous, these living cteatutet

of St. John are their contraries, viz. powers, and minister* promot-

ing piety, truth, and peace. As the one were the enemies of God,
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CHAP. V.

The book containing these visions and -prophecies, with its seven seals.

The meaning of (hem. No person but Jesus Christ is approved of

God t<> open and explain them. The honour and worship, duefrom

the whole church, both to God and Christ upon this account.

l rpin
-"- in

IE theatre of this revelation be-

g thus opened, I proceed to

the several visions, wherein were repre-

sented to me the future events of Divine

Providence in the Christian world; those

chief parts of it, I mean, which were

contained within the Roman empire

:

the same monarchy which the prophet

Daniel describes as the fourth great

kingdom of the world. Now the first

great series of these events concerning

this empire, and the Christian church

in it, was represented to me under the

emblem of a book, which, methought,

I saw God Almighty holding in his right

*hand, with a design to have it opened,

that therein might be discovered to the

Christian churches the said events. The
book had something written on both

sides of every part of the roll, (if it was

in the form of a roll;) or of every leaf,

(supposing it to be a leaved book;) the

two sides of every part, or leaf, contain-

ing such events as corresponded!, in

1 AND I saw in the

right hand of

him that sat on the

throne a book writ-

ten within, and on

the back side, sealed

with seven seals.

of mankind, and of true religion; these others were the instru-

ments of real divine worship, of the honour of heaven, and the

salvation of mankind. Aeeordingly the former are called Srjji'a,

wild beasts, the latter fax, (good) living creatures, in this book.
* Ver. 1. In the right hand of him, 8fC. In allusion to the book

of the law, which was inclosed in the right side of the ark.

f So Sir Isaac Newton. Put if the translation of this passage
be as Grotius would have it, and as the Greek will very well admit
of, there will be no occasion for any of these criticisms or suppo-
sitions

; viz. /3»fe/Wov y£y§«^tju.s>ov itxui-J'.v xacl oirnr^iv, nxna^fayKTy.^ov a^ga-
y'ia-iv Wt-j., a book or roll written in the inside, and scaled on the out-

side with seven seals.
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2 And I saw a

strong angel pro-

claiming with a loud

voice, Who is worthy

to open the book, and

to loose the seals

thereof'

3 And no man in

heaven, nor in earth,

neither under the

earth, was able to open

the book, neither to

look thereon.

4 And 1 wept much
because no man was
found worthy to open,

and to read the book,

point of time and date, to each other;

such as referred to the Jewish or Gen-
tile part of the church; or such events

on one side as corresponded to their

several predictions in the old prophecies

on the other. The whole was sealed up

with seven seals; which divided the pro-

phecies contained in it to seven parts, to

be fulfilled in so many different periods

of this empire, and Christian church.

In short, it was that very book of pro-

phecy which Daniel was commanded to

* seal up, i. e. to close up what he dis-

covered in a short and general compass;

and to give no further particulars: and

this book is an explication of those very

particulars he was ordered to conceal,

that is, so many of them as (rod, in his

wisdom, thought sufficient for the con-

firmation of the true religion, and the

edification of the church of Christ. See

Dan. vii. viii. and xii. chapters.

'J A mighty angel, with a voice raised

so high as to reach through this august

assembly, demanded,Who amongst them
was worthy, and qualified enough, to

open the seals of this divine book? i. e.

to know and reveal these great futurities

to the church of God.
3 But all stood silent; and not one

woidd dare to pretend to it; not so

much as f one of the angels in heaven,

or men upon earth.

4 Whereupon, eagerly desirous to

know and hear these divine secrets, I

wept, mcthought, at the sad disappoint-

ment.

* Dan. viii. 26'. xii. 4. Shut thou up the visum, for it shall be for

many days—shut hj> the words, and seal the book, unto the time of the

end, i. e. until the times of the Messiah, when they are to be com-

]>kted.

t Ver. 3. No man, oiitlf, no person.
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5 But one of the elders before men-

tioned was sent to me, to bid me be com-

forted; for that though neither angel, nor

saint, nor prophet, was thought quali-

fied for so great a privilege
;
yet Jesus

Christ, the Redeemer of men, the same
whom the prophet Isaiah calls the stem

ha. i.\. 7< o/ Jesse, Isai. xi. 1, 10. and the vic-

torious prince of the house of David,

in the warlike tribe of Judah, com-
pared to a lion, Gen. xlix. 8, J), 10. he

was appointed by the Almighty Father

to do it. See chap. xxii. 16.

6 Turning my eye then toward the

assembly which surrounded the throne

of God, I saw a person distinguished

from the rest by such characters as

plainly shewed him to be that Christ,

that Son of God, who is that Redeemer,

called the Lamb of God that takes away
Zrch. iii. 8, the sins of the world. His appearance
•9 * with seven horns, and seven e\jes, were as

emblems of that divine power, and all-

sufficient strength ; of that perfect

wisdom, foresight, and understanding,

wherewith he protects and governs the

neither to look there-

on.

5 And one of the

elders aaith unto me,
Weep not : behold,

the Lion of the tribe

of Juda, the root * of

David, hath prevailed

to open the book, and
to loose the seven

seals thereof.

6 And I beheld,

and, lo, in the midst of

the throne, and of the

four beasts, and in the

midst of the elders,

stood a Lamb as it

had j been slain, hav-

ing seven horns and
seven eyes \, which
are the seven spirits of

God sent forth into all

the earth.

* Ver. 5. The root of David. That is, Christ, who is called both
the root and offspring of David, (chap. xxii. 16.) and is styled also

David emphatically, i. e. the great and illustrious king to rise from
David's family. As Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24. xwvii. 24, 2.">. And I
mill set up one shepherd over them, and lie shall feed them, even my
servant David ; he shall feed them, and lie shall be their shepherd.

And I the Lcrd will be their God, and my servant David a prince

over them. So also Jer. xxix. 9. Hosea iii. 5. David their king in

the latter days. See note on chap. xxii. lo'.

* Ver. 6. A lamb as it had been slain, <J; latpoLy^Uov, which had been

slain. Compare xiii. 3.

I Ibid. Seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of God sentforth, <S>c

Note, this manner of speaking agrees with what Xenophon says

of the seven counsellors of the kings of Persia. " They were,"

savs he, '" the eyes and ears of the prince." Cyropecd. lib. viii.

517.
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7 And lie came, and
took the book out of

the right hand of him
that sat upon the

throne.

8 And when he had

taken the book, the

four beasts and four

and twenty elders fell

down beforethe Land),

having every one of

them harps, and gold-

en vials full of odours,

which are the prayers

of saints :

9 And they * sung
a new song, saying,

Thou art worthy to

take the book, and to

open the seals thereof

:

for thou wast slain,

and hast redeemed us

to God by thy blood,

out of every kindred,

and tongue, and peo-

ple t", and nation
;

10 And hast made
us unto our God kings

and priests : and we
shall X reign on the

earth.

11 And I beheld,

and I heard the voice

of many angels round

whole church of God, and inspires, en-

lightens, and instructs all the true mi-

nisters of his Gospel throughout the

world. Or else they denote the seven

elect spirits, mentioned chap. i. 4. See

the note there.

7, 8 To this highly dignified person

did the Almighty Father then give the

honour of revealing his future provi-

dences relating to the Christian church,

and to that Roman empire under which

it was so cruelly persecuted. Here-
upon, the four creatures, and the twen-

ty-four elders, fell prostrate before the

Lamb, the Redeemer of* mankind; of-

fering up to him the most devout

prayers, and solemn thanksgivings, and
praises.

9, 10 The subject of which praises

was to this effect : * Lord and Saviour
" of God's people ! who besides thee
11 can be esteemed worthy to enter into
k> the secrets of the Almighty Father,

" and disclose his future counsels ?

" since to thy meritorious blood alone

" it is owing that we are made members
" of that kingdom, .wherein all sincere

"Christians, Jews, and Gentiles, shall fCompan

"one day triumph in truth, peace J,
1)an - '"• '

" and righteousness, and partake of

" honours far exceeding those of any
" priests, or even princes upon earth !"

See Isai. xxvi.

11, 12 Moreover, not only these re-

presentatives of the whole Christian

church, but the angels and heavenly

* Ver. 9. Sung a new song, i. e. an hymn peculiar to the Chris-

tian religion ; an hymn to Christ; whereas, under the Old Testa-

ment, all public worship and praises were usually performed to

God alone. Compare chap. xiv. 3. \v. 3.

X Ver. 10. And we that reizn upon earth. See the note on chap,

i. G.
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spirits, in numberless ranks about the

divine throne, joined their acclamations

of all praise, dignity, and glory, to this

Son of God. Compare Dan. vii. 10.

13 In short, the whole rational world,

methought *, bore a part in magnifying

the supreme Father, the original of* all

mercies, the fountain of all knowledge

and wisdom, the Creator of all things
;

and in celebrating the praises of Jesus

Christ, for his redemption of mankind,

and as the revealer of the divine will,

and providences of God, to his church.

14 But particularly these emblems of

Christ's body the church closed up all

with the most solemn and joyful Amen;
paying the lowest reverence and adora-

tion to the Lamb of God.

Thus was represented the pure and

primitive worship of f the Christian

about the throne, and
the beasts, and the el-

ders : and the num-
ber of them was ten

thousand times ten

thousand, and thou-

sands of thousands

;

12 Saying with a

loud voice, Worthy is

the Lamb that was
slain, to receive power,

and riches, and wis-

dom, and strength,

and honour, and glo-

ry, and blessing.

13 And every crea-

ture which is in

heaven, and on the

earth, and under the

earth, and such as are

in the sea, and all that

are in them, heard I

saying, Blessing, and
honour, and glory, and
power, be unto him
that sitteth upon the

throne, and unto the

Lamb for ever and
ever.

14 And the four

beasts said, Amen.
And the four and
twenty elders fell

down and worship-

ped him that liveth

for ever and ever.

* Ver. 13. Every creature which is in heaven, earth, tinder the

earth, in the sea, l;c. A Jewish phrase to express the whole crea-

tion, the same with that of Phil. ii. 9, 10, 11. The world taken

from its beginning to the last end, including the living, and the

dead that are to rise again. Christ is the Lord loth of the dead and

of the living. Compare Isai. xlii. 10, 11. xliv. 23. xlix. 13. Where,
and in many other passages, are the like exultations concerning

the blessings of Christ upon his church.

f So Sir Isaac Newton, taking his lirst hint (as I imagine)
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church, to be performed toward God,
and Jesus Christ, through all its periods

of time upon earth. And it is called

//'/(, (wr. ;>.) :is belonging peculiarly

to Christians; for it is they only w^o
worship God through Christ the only
M- diator.

chap. vi.

The opening of the six Jirst soils, when in are shewn the most remark-

able occurrences in the persecuting Roman empire; from thedax

the apostle--, to the fall of Paganism, ami the conversion of the

empire to Christianity. The several particulars of each of these

events, answering to each seal; and how those prophecies or seals

utre fulflled.

1 AND I saw when
theLambopened

one of the seals, and I

heard, as it were the

noise of thunder, one
of the four beasts,

saying, Come and see.

2 And f saw, and
behold a * white

Seal L] 1 AND now to proceed to
-^*- the several distinct pro-

phecies, contained in the several parts

of the forementioiud book, concerning
the Roman empire, and the Christian

church under it. Upon opening the

first sealed part, a voice came to me
from that living creature that stood on
the cast side ofthe divine throne, bidding

me come and see an emblematic repre-

sentation of what fell out in the eastern

quarters of that empire, drawn out as in

a picture.

2 There I beheld an illustrious per-

son, even Christ himself, in the form of

from the remarkable words of the judicious Mr. Merle. " Canti-
" cum porro novum est, cujusmodi, post CHRISTUM onundo
" exhibitum, Deo canitur—alttus inanimo men insedit, universum
" Coitus Efvangelici MYSTERIUM eo eODttneri." Comment.
Apoc. par. ii. ad cap. xiv. and Sir Isaac Newton, Observ. on ApOC.
cap. xi.

* Ver. 2, 4, f>, 8. Behold a white horse—red, black, and pale horse.

Here i>t. John plainly copies from the prophet Zechariah, chap. i.

and vi. where the conquering armies of the several nations of the

world are described bv four horse-!, and four war-eliariots drawn
by horses of these and t lie like different colours j denoting the Bt>

vol. III. r.
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and a crown was given

unto him : and hewent
forth conquering, and

to conquer.

•rhap.xvii. a commander* of a victorious army, horse; and he that

i4.xU. »» conquering, and quite subduing his ene- sat on him had a bow;

JJ
P
£j£ mm, that" is to say, Christ subduing

them by his instruments, the Roman
emperors, here mentioned ; as also, the

conquests his religion made by the mi-

nistry of his apostles. " Thus were re-

<'• presented the terrible wars in Syria

" and Judea, where Vespasian was raised

" to the imperial dignity ; and returned

" to Rome in most triumphant manner.
" Whose son Titus, after him, subdued
" the Jewish nation ; destroying the

" city, temple, and ceremonial worship
" of that obstinate people, enemies of
w

- Christ's religion; and so made way
" for the further advancement of the

" Gospel doctrine through all parts of
" this empiref."

vend ravages and destructions they were to make, or had already

made upon each other, or upon the people and church of God.

And tliey are there styled the four spirits, angels, or winds of the

heavens, i. e. wars, or authors of wars ; exactly agreeable to this

book, Rev. vii. 1. ix. 14, 15. The wldte horse, with his rider, in

particular, in this place, and in chap. xix. 11. is an emblem of vic-

tory and triumph; as white garments are of innocence, and the reward

of virtue, chap. iii. 5, 6, 11. This is agreeable to that of Virgil,

yEn. iii.

Quatuor hie, primum omen, equos in gramine vidi

Tondentes campurn late, candore nivali.

Which Anchises took for an emblem of war, and victory, and a

succeeding peace.

Bellum hsec armenta minantur
Sed tamen-
Spes et pacis, ait.

And Servius takes them to signify, and allude to the four whit*

horses, that were wont to draw the triumphal chariots of the Ro-
man victors. Compare Psalm xlv. 3, &c. and chap. xix. 11, 12.

and xvii. 14. of this book.

+ The followers of Mr. Mede's interpretation make this first seal

to concern events past before St. John wrote this Revelation
;

which they think to have been written in the reign of Domitian.

So they number these events amongst the things which he hath seen,

chap. i. 19. Sir Isaac Newton, who thinks the Apocalypse was
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H And when he had
opened the second
seal, 1 heard thesecond
beast say. Come am!
see.

4 And there unit
out another bone that

teas red : and power
was given to him that

sat thereon to take

peace from the earth,

and that they should

kill one another : and
there was given unto
him a great sword.

Seal II.] 3, -1 " At opening the
" second sealed part, there appeared
" another eminent warrior, mounted
" upon a red horse, and who carried in

** his appearance and actions all that is

" bloody, and dreadful, in civil wars,
" ami in those merciless destructions
" that follow upon internal strifes and
" commotions within the howels of a
Ci nation. Thus was figured out what
" afterward betel the remainders of the
' % Jewish nation in many quarters of the
'• world: in Egypt, Lybia, Cyrene, Pa-
" Iestine,and elsewhere; andthedestruc-
" tion they made of the Romans during
" their revolt ; and how dearly, at last,

* they paid for it under the emperorsTra-
" jan and Adrian, the instruments of dl-

" vine vengeance on a people, who every
" where persecuted the true faith, and
" excited the Romans to do the same.
" I was called up to view this fearful

" scene by the living creature that stood
" on the west side of the divine throne;
" to intimate, that the events should be
" brought to pass by a person that
" came from the western quarters of
*'' this great empire : for Trajan was a
" native of Spain, the most western part

"of it."

[And thus the historians confirm and
clear the truth of this terrible prophecy;
telling us, that of the Greeks and lto-

writtcn much earlier, even in the time of the rest of the apostles'

lives, must have accounted these events as future, amongst the

things it-Inch shall be hereafter. The learned \ itringa, who agrees

with Mr. Mede, as to the time of St. John's u riting this book, yet

thinks the events of this seal to be fulfilled after St. John's time.

Accordingly he interprets this first seal as denoting the great suc-

cesses and propagation of the Gospel doctrine, from the reign of

Nerva, to that of Decius, viz. for LoO years after St. John's death.

In either way, Christ was a conqueror. I shall remark the several

expositions of this last learned person as I go along.

(. 'J
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mans there perished .six hundred thou-

sand ; of the Jews twelve hundred

thousand in these wars; and that before

they were quite ended, more than two

millions died a violent death. See the

several historians, as quoted by Mr.

Mede, Mr. Whiston, and the rest of the

learned commentators*.]

SffAL III.] 5, 6* The third scene I was

called up to see by the third living crea-

ture that stood on the south side of the

divine throne, and bore the visage of a

man ; denoting, that what he was to shew

me were transactions, in a reign or two of

this Roman empire, of a milder and
better kind than either of the two for-

mer, or several of the ensuing visions

represented : even times of strict justice,

and of severe restraint from injuries,

oppression, and violence in men's com-
merce and dealings. Accordingly I was
shewn another emperor, mounted upon
a black horse, with scales in his hand,

the emblem of justice; and a voice, at

the same time, declaring, that this

would be a season, wherein, by the care

of the prince, all the necessary commo-
dities of life would be enjoyed at tole-

rable and reasonable rates, even after a

time of great scarcity and failure of the

fruits of the earth ; and that the utmost

check would be given to all cheats J,

thieves, knaves, and oppressors. [" This
" was verified in the reign of Scpti-
" mius Severus, who was horn in the

5 And when he had
opened the third seal,

I heard the third beast

say, Come and see.

And I beheld, and lo

a black f horse ; and

he that sat on him
had a pair of balances

in his hand.

6 And I heard a

voice in the midst of

the four beasts say, A
measure of wheat fora

penny, and three mea-

sures of barley for a

penny ; and see thou

hurt not the oil and

the wine.

* This seal the learned Vitringa makes a prophecy of the Chris-

tian persecution, by Decius, and Valerian. Rut I own myself not

convinced by his reasoning in this part; and rather think, with
Mr Isaac Newton, and the followers of Mr. Mede, that the affairs

of the church are not particularly meddled with till the fifth seal.

f Ver. 5. A block horse. Expressive of mourning and sadness.

Compare Lam. v. 10. Ezek. iii. 16.

X Ver. 6. And see that thou hurt not the oil and the wine, /x*i
v

oc.y.rrt-.;, I)u no wrong in (the measure of) the oil and wine.
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" southernmost part of the empire, even
' k in Africa; and in the reign of his

M son Alexander, who are both of them
" famed, in the histories of the second
u and beginning <>f the third centuries,

" for these branches of good govern-
" inent. For in the reigns of the An-
"• tonines, and Commedus, tin re fell

" most dreadful calamities upon many
" parts of the empire, by excessive
" rains, locusts, earthquakes, &c. which
u ended in a sad scarcity of all manner
"of provisions; insomuch that the
" daily price of man's labour would not
" buy him sufficient sustenance ; this is

"expressed by the penny for one rnea-

" sure (or about a quart) ofwheat, and
'* the necessary care that was requisite
a to keep men from cheating in the
" measure of oil, uim; flfC that were so

" excessive dear, which was effectually

" done by Severus, with whose diligent

" care this judgment is concluded. See
" the historians us quoted by the above
Li named commentator

7 And when he had Seal IV.] 7 Upon opening the fourth

opened the fourth part of this book, 1 was called upon by
Beat, I heard the voice the creature that attended on the north
of the fourth beast s j ( l e of the divine throne, to observe
say, Come and see. w | )ilt desolation,misery, and destruction

was to fall upon the Roman empire,

under a set of tyrants, the first of which
was born in Thrace, in the northern

quarter of it.

8 And I looked, ft When, behold ! a merciless tyrant

and behold a pale upon a pale horse, the emblem of
iiorse -. and his name Deathf: with all the marks ami symp-

* All this the learned Vitringa understands of the scarcity of the

true spiritual doctrine, caused by the heresies, quarrels, and de-
putes in and after Constantine's time ; and of the care the churches
took to suppress them. But this seems to be too far fetched and
so I leave it. See Mr. Daubuz upon the passage.

f Ver. 8. His name that sat on him was Death, and Ifell followed

g3
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toms of the four dreadful divine judg-

ments, wherewith mankind are wont,

in punishment for national sins, to be

brought to an untimely end, viz. war

and murder, famine and pestilence, &c. *

[" All which characters were most ter-

*•
i ibly fulfilled in Maximums Decius,

" and Gallienus, and their immediate
" successors. In whose time no less

" than ten Caesars and thirty usurpers

"fell by violent deaths; being mur-
" dered within the empire, or slain in

" battle. Thus the sword seemed to
' ; have chosen out this period of time
" wherein to satiate itself with the blood
" of emperors and great men ; all pcr-
" secutois of the church of God. Maxi-
" min, with unrelenting rage, and with-

" out any just provocation, would often

" torment, with the cruellest deaths,
"• friends and enemies, women and chil-

"• dren, noble and ignoble; without
" distinction of age, sex, or condition :

" and of these thousands at a time.

" Gallienus was so horribly savage, as to

" lay waste the cities, and depopulate
u the territories of his own empire ; so

'.* barbarous to the very soldiery that
" fought for him, as to butcher 3000 or
" 4000 of them in a day. In the fol-

that sat on him was
Death, and Hell
followed with him :

and power was giv-

en unto them * over
the fourth part of the

earth, to kill with
sword, and with hun-
ger, and with death,

and with the beasts of

the earth.

him. Note, thus the Assyrian monarch was styled DEATH •, the

Israelites entering into treaty with him, is called making a covenant

with DEATH, and an agreement with HELL or the grave, Isai.

xxviii. 15. That is, with a prince who would be sure to ruin and
destroy them. And the prophet Habakkuk, speaking of the same
monarch, He is a proud man, who enlargeth his desire as HELL, and

is as DEATH ; who gathereth unto him all nations, and heapeth unto

him all people. Habak. xi. 5.

* Ibid. Over the fourth part of the earth ; that is, says Mr. Mede,
and Dr. More, over three fourths of the territories of the Roman
empire ; which (empire) is computed to have contained one third

part of the (whole) earth : so that three fourths of the one made
onefourth of the other. Others interpret it to signify the destruc-
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H lowing reigns ;i plague, arising in z t.naru».

"Ethiopia, spread death over most Zowbm.

" parts of the empire tor iilkvn years,

" without intermission. And the Bar-
" barians in tin- eastern quarters made
*' sueh ravage of the fruits of the earth

* as produced a famine, that so thinned
'• the inhabitants, that the remainder
u could hardly defend their lives from
" the wild beasts." These were the

events which fell out from about the

middle, to the latter end of the third age

of the church f.

y And when he had Seal V.] 9, 10 Upon opening of the

opened the fifth seal, I fifth part of the scaled hook, 1 was prc-

savv under the altar Rented with a deplorable sight of
]
cr-

the souls of them that sedition upon the Christian church J Chap. »ii

were slain J for the within the empire. A cruelty exer- '"• **. '•

word of Cod, and for
ciset] for ten years together, begun by

the testimony which Diodesian, and carried on by others;

»« *

(

i .» . , it was represented to me by a vast
10 And thev cried

,
z

, , . , rM . -
J

, -

with a h.ud
'

voice, number of slaughtered C hnstians lying

sayiaa: How long O under the altar, as so many sacrifices to

Lord," holy and true, Gdd '> or c ' s<- tyn% :it tuo nj()t "' lnc

dost thoa not judge, golden altar of incense ; signifying that

and avenge our blood, their constancy, unto the death, was an

tion of one fourth part of the people of the empire. Either of these

ways may Berve for the completion. See note on chap.viii. 6,^:c.

* Ver. 8 With death, i.e. the pestilence. So the Hebrew 10T),

pestilence, is rendered by the LXX SavaToc, death, in the Old Testa-

ment. Exod. ix. 3. 1 Sam. xxiv. 13. And in many other places,

Sa'iaTo?, a mortality ; as we (in our language) call the plague, em-
phatically, the sickness. These judgments of St. John are evidently

the same with Ezekiel's four sore judgments, the sword, and the

famine, and the noisome beasts, and the pestilence ; which last is em-
phatically called death, from the numbers that it sweeps aw ay. See

Ezek. xiv. 21.

f Ibid. Yitrin^ according to his hypothesis, by which the

affairs of the Christian church are principally pointed out in these

four first seals, understands these characters to belong to the vic-

tories of the Saracens and Turks, in the eastern quarters of the

empire; in divine punishment of the dissensions and rices of the

eastern Christians. Here again the prophecy is fully accomplished,

whether you take it to relate to the judgment upon the empire in

the third, or the church in the seventh century.

g 4
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offering, a sweet savour, acceptable to

God, [for the scene was still a temple;]

and whose souls, as it were, called upon
God, in humble and devout manner; to

know the time when these sufferings

would have an end, and how long it

would be before he, in the course of his

good and all-wise providence, would
punish that cruel and idolatrous empire,

that thus mercilessly inflicted them upon

the inn cent.

] 1 '1 o which submissive and pious

expostulations, an answer was returned;

that they should patiently wait a while

longer, til! the glorious number of mar-
tyrs were fulfilled at the conclusion of

the persecution ; and that then such

divinejudgments should fall upon their

adversaries, as would cither convert or

destroy them. That they should re-

member the words of Isaiah spoken of

these very times, (Isai. xxxvi. 20, 21.)

Come my people, eider thou into thy cham-
bers, and .shut thy doors about thee: hide

thyself, as it were, for a little moment,

until the indignation (the persecution)

be overpast. For he hold the Lord comet

h

out oj his place, to punish the inhabitants

of the earth for their iniquity. In the

meanwhile, methought, I saw these

martyrs clad in white, as a token of as-

surance, that they were the persons had
in honour in the church of God and
Christ; and should be esteemed worthy
of admittance into the principal re-

wards of his glorious kingdom.
['•' Thus was described this terrible

" persecution, of which the history

" of those times is so full and clear;

" wherein so many thousands and ten
u thousands of Christian professors were
" slain, or banished for the true reli-

" gion ; which persecution, in answer to

" the prayers of these martyrs, was

on them that

on the earth ?

dwell

1 1 And white robes

were given unto every

one of them ; and it

was said unto them,
that they should rest

yet for a little season,

until their fellow-

servants also, and their

brethren that should

be killed as they were,

should be fulfilled.
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u put an end to uiulcr the following

" seal '."

12 And I beheld Si.ai. VI.] 12, 1 3, I I For upon open-

when he had opened ii 1( r thesixth seal) I bad laid before me a

tin- sixth seal, and. Id, representation of the greatest and most
there was ;i great remarkable change of the face of things
earthquake, and the

that ever yet befel this Roman empire;
sun became black as

rt .vo | llti ;, u S(l shocking and terrible to
sackcloth ot hair, and , ,

'

, i
• «•

i .some, and SO unexpected and lovlul to
t he moon became as , ' . . ' . .

, , , ,

IjIoikI
others, as nothing hitherto had been

IS \inl the stars of 1°U1R1 to compare \\ii!i it. And this

heaven fell unto the was the fall of paganism, the extinction

earth, even as a fig- of idolatry in this empire, by the victo-

tree eastetii her un- lies that were gained by that eminent
timely figs when she prince, Constantine the Great, and his

is shaken of a mighty successors; and the conversion of the
Wind : empire to the Christian religion, after

14 And the heaven
fae j Kl( , „ r(l (l()wn lhc f()rccs cf Maxi-

departed as a scroll •

M;1Nentius and Licinius,&C. those
when it is rolled to- ' . ., , '

,
,

-ether and evrV
tyrannic idolaters and persecutors ;

and

mountain and island became himself the first Christian em-

were moved out of peror, and defender of the true religion.

their places
;

These changes were set out to me under

all those lofty images, and atfrightening

scenes, whereby the ancient prophets

were wont to paint out the sudden and

great destruction of cities and king-

doms, such as earthquakes, to denote a

total overthrow of a state or civil power

;

the darkness of the sun, moon, and fall-

ing of stars, to express the calamities

brought upon the kings, princes, and
nobles of a ruined government; the re-

moving of mountains and islands, to

* Ver. 11. Here again the learned Vitringa differs from the

followers of Mr. Mede; and understands this persecution to have

been fulfilled Upon the Bohemian and the early Protestant

churches. The reader must judge; it is sufficient, if the prophecy

was fulfilled either way; only I must observe, that, in \ itringa's

interpretation, the series of the prophecy and their accomplish-

ments i.« greatly interrupted.
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express the pulling down oftowns, idols,

temples, Ike*
15, 16, 17 And finally, here was de-

ciphered that universal consternation,

that rage, flight, and contusion, into

which the heathen idolaters, of all de-

grees and ranks, were thrown; f when
this famous emperor ruined the armies,

pulled down the temples, and abolished

the superstitions oi' pagan Rome; and,

by degrees, he and his successors in the

throne became the instruments of di-

vine Providence for destroying these

works of the devil, and setting up the

kingdom of the great God, and the re-

ligion of the Son of God, through the

greater part of this empire : so far at

least as to deliver the church of Christ

from the insults of pagan idolaters, and
from heathenish persecutions; and to

encourage the free exercise of the Chris-

tian religion. (" And thus was fulfilled

" the great event of the fall of pagan
" idolatry, and of the Roman empires
'• having Christian princes in its throne,

15 And the kings

of the earth, and the

great men, and the

rich men, and the

chief captains, and
the mighty men, and
every bondman, and
every freeman, f hid

themselves in the

dens, and in the rocks

of the mountains

;

16 And said to the

mountains and rocks,

Fall on us, and hide

us from the face of

him that sitteth on the

throne, and from the

wrath of the Lamb :

17 For tlie great

day of his wrath is

come ; and who shall

be able to stand ? (See

and compare chap, xii .)

* Ver. 12, 13, 14. See here how closely St. John follows the

language and phraseology of the old prophets. Isaiah, painting

out the fall of Babylon by the Medes, says thus : The stars of
heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their light: the

su>i shall be darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause

her light to shine. I will shake the heavens, and the earth shall remove

out of her place ; viz. J will stir up the Medes against them, Isai. xiii.

10, 13, 17- The same again in the destruction of Jerusalem, xxiv.

21, 23. Matth. xxiv. 29. And of Edom, Isai. xxxiv. 4. in the very

words of the 12th and 13th verses of this chapter. But such pa-

rallel passages are innumerable. See particularly Isai. li. 16. where
planting the heavens, and laying the foundations of the earth, is ex-

plained by making Sion God's people cr kingdom, i. e. erecting the

Jewish nation again into a new state or policy.

f Ver. 15, 16. Hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks, and said

to the mountains, Fall on us. Exactly the words of Isai. ii. 19, 20.

See also Hos. x. 8. speaking of these very times, the latter days,

viz. the times of the Christian church.
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" in the famous transaction! of the

"fourth century; begun by Constan-
'•' tine, Anno Doin. 312, and completed
u byTheodosius toward the latter j>art

"of that century. The particulars of

" the histories demonstrating the truth

" ol' tliis completion, may be seen in

" Mr. Mede, and such others as follow
M his interpretation *.")

By all which were (in great measure)

verified the following words of Isaiah,

(Isa. xiii. 1 1 . and xiv. °, S.) / will punish

the worldfor their evil, and the niched

far their iniquity ; and I will cause the

arrogam-y of the proud to cease, and will

lay low the haughtiness of the terrible. Ii

shall come to pass in that day, i. e. the

days of the Messiah, that the Lord shall

give thee rest from tin/ sorrow, and from

thy fear, and from the hard bondage

wherewith thou (the church of God) wast

made to serve (under heathen govern-

ments.) They shall take thou captives,

whose captives they u-ere, and they shall

rule over their oppressors. See also xlix.

* Ver. 15, 16, 17. All this grand revolution in the sixth seal,

the learned Vitringa understands to be meant of the complete re-

formation from, and destruction of, popery. I have followed the

sense of Mr. .Mede and his learned approvers ; but let the reader

apply it to which he judges best. See the note on chap, xii, 7, S, 9-

But I must observe, that Vitringa himself, very frequently, (in

his Comment, on Isaiah,) allows that this destruction of the Pagan
religion by ( onstantine and his successors was, in a high and
great measure, a completion of the prophecy of this sixth seal

;

the first though not the full accomplishment of it.

Indeed, whoever strictlv observes the manner of the prophetic

writings, will. I think, find many events of the greater or lesser

kinds, described under the same figures, and in much the same
strain of words : and the gradual as well as the final and last com-
pletion of prophetic mercies or judgments are wont to be set forth

in the same language. See that excellent author on Isaiah, vol. ii.

p. 287. and elsewhere.
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CHAP. VII.

A preface of comfort to all sincere Christians during the further judg-

ments that were to fall upon the Roman empire. The sealing of the

hundred and forty-four thousand. The meaning of that emblem; of

the tribes, and of the number. The blessings of such as are so

sealed.

1,2,3 PTM-IE Holy Spirit, havinj
-- far represented to m

thus

represented to mc the

principal events reaching to the conver-

sion of the Roman empire to the Chris-

tian religion, intended to proceed in

further discoveries of what would befal

it, and the Christian church under it,

after that remarkable period, even to

the final end of that empire, and of this

whole world. But because these follow-

ing occurrences were to be of a still

higher nature; as consisting of divine

judgments on that empire so terrible as

gradually to destroy it; and of perse-

cutions upon true Christians, arising

from a general apostacy, and corruption

of the truefaith in theheadsand members
of this same Christian empire, so much
more dreadful than had ever been felt

from Rome in its heathen state; there-

fore it pleased God, for the comfort and
encouragement of all sincere and good
Christians, who might hereafter see, or

feel any of these calamities, to draw out

to me an emblem of his divine care, and
gracious providence over all those who,

at any time, were to suffer for Christ's

religion, and kept their consciences and
practices unstained with the idolatries

1 AND aftej these^ things, I saw
four angels standing

on the four corners

of the earth, holding

the four winds of the

earth, that the wind
should not * blow on
the earth, nor on the

sea, nor on any tree.

2 And I saw an-

other angel ascending

from the east, having

the seal of the living

God : and he cried

with a loud voice to

the four angels, to

whom it was given to

hurt the earth and the

sea,

3 Saying, Hurt not

the earth, neither the

sea, nor the trees, till

we have sealed the

servants of our God in

their foreheads.

* Ver. I. That the wind should not blow . Thus the judgments of
war upon Elam, are called the four winds of heaven, Jer. xlix. 36. and
li. 1,2./ will raise up against Babylon a destroying wind ; and will

tend upon Babylon fanners (i. e. armies) that shall fan her, and
empty her land. See also Jer. xviii. 17.
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and superstitions that would be brought
into liis church, Aiul also (very pro-

bably) to denote a happy interval of

rest and peace to the Christian church,

between tins lirst conversion of the em-
perors to Christianity, and the persecu-

tions afterward to arise from their apo-

stacy,and thejudgmentson their apostate

empire, described by the following trum-

pets. The emblem was that of setting

a seal or mark upon all such virtuous

and courageous Christians; denoting,

that God would never fail to distinguish,

to own, to protect, and reserve them for

the rewards of Christ's kingdom of

glory. * Four of those angels who were
appointed to denounce the following

sore judgments f, such as wars, tumults,

ike. (called winds in the prophetic lan-

guage,) upon the several quarters of this

persecuting empire, (called the earth,

sea, Sec. I) were commanded, methought,

to stop their denunciations a while;

until the seal was put upon all these

Christians.

4 And I heard the *» 5> 6j "' 8 And in n^e manner as

Dumberofthem which t' 10 heads of the twelve tribes of the Jew-

were scaled : and there ish nation represented the whole body

were sealed an hun- of that people ; so these good and faith-

* Ver. 1, 2, 3. See E/ek. i\. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. where you see a

plain instance, amongst innumerable others, of St. John's making
use of the same emblems, and ways of speech, that were used by
the ancient prophets. The Lord said, Go through the midst of the

city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and set n MARK upon the

FOREHEADS of the men that sigh, and that cry for all the abomi-

nations that are committed in the midst thereof. And he said, Go and

smite ; let not your eye spare, neither hove pity ; shty utterly old and

young, but come not near any man upon whom is tin- MARK.
f See chap. viii. 2, &c. Four of the same trumpet-angels.

X Ibid. ver. 1, 2. The trees. As the earth and sea denote the se-

veral countries and quarters of a kingdom, so the trees signify the

nobles and threat ojjieers'iu it -. who are l're»pientl\ culled cedars and

oaks, lsai. ii. 12. 13. \iv. 8. lv/.ek. xxxi. 3, 4. 16". and elsewhere.

Thus, accordingly, grasi signifies the common people.
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ful Christians are here styled the true

Israel of God, who are built upon the

foundation of the twelve apostles of

Christ; steadily adhering to the doc-

trine and worship taught by them. So

then this whole number of the faithful

is made up of twelve multiplied into it-

self, viz. an hundred and forty-four thou-

sand : intended not to signify a precise

and exact number ; but to shew the

number of sincere and virtuous Chris-

tians to be considerable, (even in the

first aces of the reformation, as well as

under the times of the persecuting hea-

then emperors :) though small in com-
parison of the greater numbers of apo-

state and idolatrous Christians in the

future times of the church *, or of the

vast increase of that number of the

faithful in the future and full reforma-

tion of that church.

I>, 10 They were represented, I say,

as a very considerable number, even in

the earlier persecutions of the Christian

church. But when, afterward, I had
\ Compare shewn to me the more lasting and severe
Dn. in. 4, oppressions of the Antichristian times

of this church, 1 found the numbers of

these brave and resolute Christians to

drcd and forty and four

thousand, of all the

tribes of the children

of Israel.

5 Of the tribe of

Juda were sealed twelve

thousand. Of the tribe

of Reuben were sealed

twelve thousand. Of
the tribe of Gad were

sealed twelve thou-

sand.

6 Of the tribe of

Aser ueresealed twelve

thousand. Of the tribe

of Nephthalim were

sealed twelve thou-

sand. Of the tribe of

Manasses were sealed

twelve thousand.

7 Of the tribe of

Simeon were sealed

twelve thousand. Of
the tribe of Levi were

sealed twelve thou-

sand. Of the tribe of

lssachar were sealed

twelve thousand.

8 Of the tribe of

Zabalon were sealed

twelve thousand. Of
the tribe of Joseph
were sealed twelve

thousand. Of the tribe

of Benjamin were seal-

ed twelve thousand.

9 After this I be-

held, and, lo, a great

multitude which no
man could number, of

all nations, -j- and
kindreds, and people,

and tongues, stood

before the throne, and
before the Lamb,

See Dr. lien. More, Myst. Iniq. p. 213—216.
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clothed with white

robes, and palms in

their hands
;

10 And cried with a

loud voice, saving,

Salvation to our God
which sitteth upon
the throne, and unto
the Lamb.

11 And all the an-

gels stood round about

the throne, and about

the elders and the

four beasts, and fell

before the throne on
their faces, and wor-

shipped God,
12 Saying, Amen :

blessing, and glory,

and wisdom, and
thanksgiving, and ho-

nour, and power, and

might, be unto our

God forever and ever.

Amen.
13 And one of the

elders *answered, say-

increase so, throughout the several

dominions of it, :is was past all skill to

reckon up. (See chap, xiv.lt&c) These

persecuted and untainted Christians

(methought) Hood before the throne, and

before I 'hriet the Lamb ; that is, con-

tinued in the Christian church upon
earth, (as t hoy shall hereafterstand more
gloriously in the heavenly church tri-

umphant,) expressing their devout hope

in, and gratitude toward,God and Christ,

as their Saviour and Deliverer, clad in

robes that denoted the highest honour,

purity, and innocence. And the palm
branches they carried in their hands bore

a resemblance to that festival of taber-

nacles, wherein the Jews made such re-

joicings, and sung hosannas, with palm

branches in their hands. And thus this

latter innumerable multitude represents

the fuller and more complete reforma-

tion of the Christian church. Com-
pare chap. xi. 1— 11. and the whole

xiv. chapter.

11, IS With these also joined the

angels, and the elders, and living crea-

tures, the representatives of the whole

body of Christ's faithful church, in cele-

brating and adoring the divine wisdom,

goodness, and providence, in thus pre-

serving his sincere worshippers, and

bringing them, through much tribu-

lation, into his glorious kingdom.

13, 14 Moreover, to give to me,

and all future Christians, a clearer and

* Ver. 13. One of the elders answered, saying. Not ansiccred as

to anv question foregoing ; but spake, sayiiig : as «iroxf«vo/m«» is often
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more comfortable notion of this matter;

one of the forementioned ciders, me-

thought, stepped down from the throne,

and asked me, if I fully understood the

meaning of this vision, and who this

palm-bearing company was designed to

represent ? My answer was, that I

much wished he would please particu-

larly to inform me. Know then, says

he, that they signify all those pious and
uncorrupted Christians who, in the de-

i- s<« note praveil and oppressive times of the
on chap. iii. Christian church, hold fast their inte-

grity ; endure persecution for conscience

sake ; and by a steady adherence in the

true faith, and obedience to Christ's re-

ligion, shine as illustrious members of

his kingdom. In short, these are the

persons foretold by the ancient prophets,

and described as the great lights in the

church of the Messiah. Dan. xi. 33,

35. xii. 10. They that understand shall

instruct many ; yet they shall fall by the

sword, and by fiame, by captivity, and by

spoil, many days ; to try them, and to

purge, and to make them white, even to

the time of the end. And Zech. xiii. 8,

9. It shall come to pass (in that day,

the times of the Christian church,) that

in all the land, saith the Lord, two parts

therein shall be cut off, and die, (in cor-

ruption and apostacy,) i. e. the greater

part shall do so, but the third (a lesser

part) shall be lost therein, (in constancy
and fidelity,) and shall bring the (or this)

third part through theJire(ot persecution),

and will refine them as silver is rejhied,

and will fry them as gold is tried : they

ing unto me, What
are these which are

arrayed in white robes?

and whence came
they?

14 And I said unto

him Sir, thou kno west.

And he said to me,
These are they which
came out of * great

tribulation, and have

washed their robes,

and f made them
white in the blood of

the Lamb.

used in manner of Gnanah in the Hebrew. As Job iii. 1. Matt,
xi. 25. xvii. 4. and elsewhere.

* Out of great tribulation, U SxAJ,^ rUs piyo&nt, out of THE great
tribulation, the greatest that ever the church and people of God
felt.
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15 Therefore are

they before the throne

of God, and Ben e him
(lay and night in his

temple : and be that

sitteth on the tlirone

shall dwell among
them.

lo' They shall hun-
ger no more, neither

thirst any more, nei-

ther -diall the sun light

on them, nor any
heat.

17 For the Lamb
which is in the midst

of the throne shall

feed them, and shall

lead them unto living

fountains of waters :

and God shall wipe
away all tears from
their eyes.

sh'iH call on my name, and I will hear
t In. in : I a ill sail, It is mij people; and
they shall sun, Tin- Ijord is my God.

15, 16, 17 As such, therefore, God
will, in every age, watch over thorn with

an eye of heavenly love, providence, and
protection ; until, at Inst, in the course

of his divine dispensations, he will cause
all superstitions, corruptions, idolatries,

and * persecutions to cease: Christ will

restore to his church the full enjoyment
of peace, truth, and righteousness

; and
change the lace of things so, that his

true worshippers shall enjoy a reign of
universal security, and of all virtuous

pleasures, even in this world upon earth;

and a more glorious one in heaven
hereafter for ever. [See and compare
chap. xiv. 1—5. with chap. xxii. 1. Isni.

xlix. 10, &c. f xxv. 8. xxxv. 10, 11.

* Vcr. 16. Neither shall the sun light oil than, nor any heat. The
same with the sun shall not burn thee by day, 8sc. Psalm I wi 6. (See
note on chap. xvi. 8.) Thus St. Peter calls the persecution of

Ohristians wvfMi;, ajiery trial, 1 Pet. iv. l
c
2.

f It makes no great difference, as to the main design of the
latter part of this vision, (beginning at vcr. 9.) whether it be

meant of the true steady Christians in the church upon earth, or of
the same Christians in their glorified state in heaven. I have
interpreted it primarily in the former sense, not excluding the

latter. The learned Mr. Lowman thinks it compatible with the

latter only, whom the reader may consult.

vol.. nr.
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CHAP. VIII.

The divine judgments to fall on the Roman empire (the European * part

of it principally) after it had received the Christian religion. The

tour first of these, under the four first angelic trumpets, or denun-

cialions. These reach to the fall of that empire, and end the reign

of the Ccesars. The completion of each of thesefour prophetic judg-

ments.

12 A ND now began the divine
-^*- predictions of those follow-

ing heavy judgments that were to fall

upon this persecuting Roman empire,

in punishment of all its cruelties, ex-

ercised upon Christians, both in its

Pagan reigns, and also particularly for

its reviving and increasing those cru-

elties in its apostacy, and idolatrous

corruptions, after it had received Chris-

tianity. These predictions were made
at the opening of the seventh sealed

part of the forementioned book of di-

vine providences. And these judg-

ments were represented to me by seven

angels, now standing ready, each with a

trumpet in his hand, to give their dread-

ful denunciations of them, and sound,

as it were, an alarm to the wars and mi-

series to come, in their turns, upon this

empire. But before they were per-

mitted to begin, I observed a consider-

able pause, and silence throughout the

temple, or heavenly assembly; as if

something preparatory was to be done f

.

1 J^ND when he
had opened the

seventh seal, there was
silence in heaven about
the space of half an
hour.

2 And I saw the

seven angels which
stood before God

;

and to them were giv-

en seven trumpets.

* Which European part, Sir Isaac Newton judiciously observes,

was the proper fourth beast or Roman empire. Obscrvat. on Dan.

p. 30, 31.

f Ver. 1, 2. Silence in heaven for half an hour. The learned

Mr. Daubuz understands this of the interval of great peace, quiet,

and prosperity of the Christian church during the reign of Corir

stantine
;
and so does the sealing and joyful thanksgivings of the

144,000, in the foregping chapter. I have carried the interpreta-
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3 And another angel 3, 1 Xow this was, lliat before the

came and stood at the denunciations were given out, the so*
altar, having a golden

\emn
j
)r;iV(

. rs am | humble devotions of
censer -, and there was

;l || those sincere and uncdrrupt members
P^n unto him mucli

of ,he Chrigtian church during t |

incense, that he should .,
, ,

,
•

offer,/ with the prayers *?*** judgments upon he empire,

of all saints upon the might be sepresented as oflfered up to

golden altar which God; tmplonng his heavenly protection,

was before the throne. »'"! expressing their entire reliance

4 And the smoke upon his divine poucr and goodlU

of the incense, which '{'his was done by an angel's offering

amif with the prayers up a great quantity of incense,
v
in allu-

of the saints, ascended s j„n to the temple-worship,) and the
up before God out of fe-vent prayers * signified by it Were #Pto,-«&
the angel's hand. most graciously accepted. In all this*'

there was a resemblance of the temple-

worship upon the great day of ex-

piation ; wherein the nigh priest ofJR i < d

up a much larger quantity of incense

(the emblem off prayers) than upon any
-f MaLi.li,

other days: while the people, all the Act* x. i.

while, stood praying without, as it were

without noise, the music and voices be-

ing silent.

5 And the angel 5 Then I saw the fbrementioned
took the censer, and angel take his censer, and fill it with
filled it with lire of burning coals from the altar of burnt
the altar, and east it

{)|R ,rm am , t , K>|1 ,, c l)jlvw k ( jmvn
into the earth: and

upon &e earth j whereupon arose thun-
there were voices, and ,' .. ,. . , ' , ,

thunderings.andlight-
,lers

'
"ghtnmgs, and earthquakes; as

Dings, and an earth-
representations of the divine judgments

quake. ant* calamities intended to be brought

uj)on this sinful empire. (Compare
l^zck x. c

-) .)

6 And the seven
6 , 7 And now began the denunci-

amrels which had the • ,r i ,• n c .1 . ih ations. 1 he lour first ol them are the
seven trumpets, pre- . , . , , ,. . ,

i .1 . ,. i,,>/ .,. same that were called the tour + winds;pared thein.->el\ es to . . . . .

+
. . '

',„,,
( i

which lour angels suspended from blow-
SOllIHI. O .

'
. .

I
•

7 The first angel mn> ll ^ t ' lc hiithlul Christians within

sounded, and there this empire had received the new and

tion of these into B much larger and further view, ami leave it

to the judgment of the reader.

} Chap, \ ii. l

.

li '2
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fresh promise of divine love, protection,

and reward ; and till their prayers were

offered up and accepted.

Trumpet I.] The first of these

n punishments was represented to

me by a sight of a dreadful storm of

bail, lightning) and blood, pouring
down upon the Grecian quarters, the

continent part of this empire. In these

figures did the ancient prophets express

the desolations* brought by Divine Pro-
vidence upon the sinful nations of the

world. ("And thus is here described
" the havoc and ravages made by the
"• Goths, mixed with other nations, in

" these parts of Europe, which is styled

" the third f part of the earth. These
" nations came down upon these terri-
; - lories of the empire like hail for mul-
*• litude, and like fire and blood for the
*• ruins they brought upon men, and
" upon all the fruits of the countries, for

" ten or twelve years together. This
" was the fulfilling of this first denunci-
" ation, in these dreadful wars, that be-
" gan in the latter end of the fourth

: Out. 4, " century %." During which period,

the Christian empire, now growing cor-

rupt, was not only ravaged by these

barbarous nations, but suffered the most
terrible cruelties and calamities under
the successors of (Jonstantine, who de-

stroyed each other; and his royal line

became soon extinct. To which is to

be added the inhuman barbarities ex-
ercised under the reigns of Constantius,

Valcns, and Valentian, upon their own

followed hail and fire

mingled with blood,

and they were cast

upon the earth : and
the third part of trees

was burnt up, and all

green grass was burnt
up.

* See Isa. xxviii. 2. x\i\. 6. xxx. 30. xxxii. 19. Exod. ix. 23.

Ezek. xiii. 13. Psalm xviii. 13. and innumerable others.

t Vcr. 6, 7, 8, 9, &e. The third part. Every one knows that,

till very lately, America, the fourth part of the earth, was undis-
covered

; and the ancients reckoned only three, of which Europe
was one. See note on chap. vi. 8.
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8 \nd the second

Mlgel sounded, and as

it vert a great moun«
t tin burning with lire

Was c ,>;
t into the sea

;

and the third part of

the sea became blood.

9 And the third

part of the creatures

which were in the sea,

and bad life, died
;

and the third part of

the ->liij)s were destroy-

ed.

10 And the third

angel sounded, and
iliere fell a great star

subjects, the best and worthiest in the

empire. All which is to be seen in

Eutropius, and more fully in Ainnii-

anus Marcellinus, the historians. See

llic historians of these timet) as <ii«>IkI by

Mr. Mede, Mr. Il'ltisfon, I'ilringa, and
others.

Trumpet II.] 8, 9 The second de-

nunciation, delivered by the second

angel, was accompanied with the sad

sight of a mountain till <m fire thrown
into the sea; killing every tiling in it;

fish in the water, ami men in ships

;

till, methought, the ocean itself was
turned to blood ; as the waters of Egypt
once were by the miracle of Moses.
This sea was to signify the Roman em-
pire, especially the maritime parts, the

western iptarters of it in Europe. Thus
the third part of the world was, by
war, and the sword, tinned into blood.

(" All which was fulfilled in the second
" invasion of barbarous nations, when
" the Vandals and Visigoths, and swarms
" of other people, invaded and took
'• France, Spain, Portugal, great part of
u Germany, and, at last, Italy ami Rome
v itself; by which last place, or else by
u Alari-c the Goth who took and plun-
* dered it, is signified the mountain on
" fire. These were the judgments, and
' inexpressible desolations in these west-
" ern parts of the empire, in the be-
" ginning of the fifth century." And Cents.

they are expressed here, concerning
Rome, in the very language of the pro-

phet Jeremiah concerning the old Ba-
bylon. Behold, I tun against tht et (> de-

stroying mountain) saith the Lord} I u-ill

roll thee downj'rom the rocks, mid make Craoarc

thee ti burnt mountains &c) Jer. li. 25^ Pa*L xiri.

27, 30, .

r
>8.

2 -

Trumpet III.] 10, 11 The third

angel foretold a dreadful continuation

of the forementioned invasions by the

II 3
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Cent, i

452.

427.

barbarous nations. It was represented

to mo In the appearance of a vast fiery

or, falling from the sky upon the

rivers and waters, that is to say, either

upon the Roman provinces in general,

or else particularly upon those fine pro-

vinces lying along the Danube and the

Rhine, the greatest rivers of Europe.

This star, or fiery meteor, pointed out

some eminent person or persons, leaders

of armies, to harass and ravage this

empire, or the empire itself which was

to be ravaged by him. And he has the

name of Wormwood given him, to ex-

press the bitter calamities he was to

throw these countries into *.

T" Which prophecy was sufficiently

" fulfilled in the middle and latter part

"of the forementioned fifth age of the

" church. For, in the year 4.VJ, Attila,

" with a prodigious army of Hunns,
'• i.e. the Tartars, Scythians, &c. invaded
il the western parts of this European
" empire, about the Danube and Rhine,
" carrying all before him; and for the
'* ravages and desolations he made, be-
" came what he delighted to call him-
" self, viz. The wourge of (Jrodf and f the

" terror of mankind. In the year 4'J7,

" Geneseric king of the Vandals entered
" Africa, beat the Romans, and took

from heaven, burning
as it were a lamp, and
it fell upon the third

part of the rivers, and
upon the fountains of

waters :

11 And the name of

the star iscalledWorm-
wood : and the third

part of the waters

became wormwood
;

and many men died

of the waters, because

they were made bit-

ter.

* Ver. 10. A star fell from heaven. It makes no alteration cither

in the sense, or the completion of this part of the vision, whether
by the star be meant the person that brought these calamities on
the empire, (as some think,) or the emperor, with the empire, that

fell by them ; as the excellent Mr. Mede thinks. If it were the

latter, it is just such an expression as that of Ruth i. 20. " Call
" me no more Naomi, but call me bitterness (Mara,) for the Lord
" hath dealt bitterly w ith me."

Ibid. A star fall from heaven. This is true prophetic language.

See .ler. \iii. \G. Isa. xiii. 10, 11. Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8. Numb.
xxiv. 17. Dan. viii. 10. Isa. \iv. 12.

-} Sfgoniue.
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" Carthage the capital city. In the

"year !..">, he attacked Italy; took 455.

'•' Rome, Naples,and Capua, and carried

** away their choicest treasures, and the

" chief of their people into Africa. I'i-

" nally, in i lie year 472, Rone was' 1

"
2 -

" again taken, ami plundered.; and in

"4-76, the emperor, deprived of most 476.

" part of his dominions, was, in one

"year's time, conquered by Odoaccr,
" king of the Ilernli."

But these last mentioned vietorii s

rather belong to the following trumpet.

12 And the Fourth Tki-mim-t IV. J IS The fourth angel

angel sounded, and sounded the complete fall of this apo-

thc third part of the state western empire, and an end of the

sun was smitten, and very name and title of the Roman Ca>
the third part of the jars. This was represented to me by
moon, and the third

;l darkness spread over the sun, moon,
part pf the stars

; so
;uli | gtarg t j iat jfl to sa_? tj)e ruin o{

-

a
as the third part nt ^ of itfl prinoe8 nob , sub.
them was darkened, ,.

-
. .

"
,

,_j ,. 1 ,. ,
ordinate magistrates, and powers .and the day shone 1 , . . . P ..

, ru , . ' . .

not for a third part '

u ' tnns ,l was "dhlled, in this em*

of it, and the ni-ht " Pnc oi " Europe, styled the third part

likewise. "of the then known world; when the

f* Vandals and lleruli, under the fore*

" mentioned princes, took, and sacked
'•' the city of Rome for fifteen days to-

" gether. Whereupon Augustulus, the Anno 477.

11 last emperor, laid down the purple,
" and abdicated the government. And
" by these wars and conquests, which
( * reached from the fourth to the latter

" end of the sixth century, this empire
" was broken into the ten kingdoms,
" which, with some small alterations,

" have remained in Europe
-J-
ever since

• See Isaiah \iii. 10, 11. Jer. xiii. 16. xv. 9. Ezek. xxii. 7, 8.

and the note on chap. vi. 12. 13, 14.

f Via. France, Spam, Sweden, Denmark, Portugal, England

,

<\c. What names the\ Formerly had, and what alterations they
may have undergone, either in name or number, the reader ma\
see in Mr. Mede, Mr. Juricu, Mr. Whiston, Mr. Daubuz, Sir Isaac

u \
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m to this day. Which ten kingdoms

• also are the same with the ten toes on
'• the feet oi' Daniel's image of the four

'•monarchies of the world. (Dan. ii.

u 40, 41, 48, 43.) These being a mix-

" tare composed out of the fourth or

" Roman monarchy
;
part of iron, part

" of clay, of different interests, and of

«« different strength *. Thus is com-
" pleted what the prophet Daniel fore-

" told under that part of the image,

" and under that beast, whereby is

" meant the Roman, or fourth mo-
" narchy, broken into these kingdoms.

« Dan. ii. 33, 48. vii. 7, 25. His (the

" image's) feet were part of iron, and
" part of clay. Whereas thou sawest the.

"feet and toes, part of pollers day, and

"part of iron, the KINGDOM shall be di-

" vided, and shall be partly strong and
" partly weak. The fourth beast (mo-
" narchy) had ten horns. The ten horns
J« are ten kings." See chap. xvii. 12.

13 These four first denunciations, 13 And I beheld,

though great, and thus terrible in their ;mt l heard an angel

corresponding events, may yet be well flying through the

Newton, and others. And see our learned Bishop Chandler, Vind.

Christian, vol. i chap. ii. sect. 3. and sect. 2. and Dr. Henry More,

Myst. Iniq p. 213, 214. Moreover, it is fit to be remarked, that,

in the Scripture language, the word kings signifies all kinds of ruling

powers, monarchies, republics, democracies, successive or elective.

Thus, in ver. 18. of chap. xvii. the great city (ROME) winch reign-

eth over the Icings of the earth, i. e. over all governors or govern-

ments whatever. And it is Well observed by Mr. Lowman, " that

" there is no occasion to seek after the precise number of ten
" kingdoms or governments, after this division of the empire."

The number ten (as also .siren) being frequently used as a certain

for an uncertain number; intending to express several or many.
As I have remarked before from other authors.

* Pedes vero partim ferrei, partim fictiles, dividendum esse Ro-
manian regnum, ita ut nuuquam inter se coeat, pnerigurant: quod
;rquc impletum est. biauidem jam non ab uno imperatore, sed

etiam a pluribus, semperque inter se armis aut studiis dissentient**

bus, res Romans adniinisLrutur. Sulp. Set}. Hist. lib. ii.
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midst of heaven, say- styled the four lesser ones, in compar-
ing with a loud voice, Y \^ ni f w j Klt j s to follow, under the
Woe, woe, woe, to the

t \nL.v \ asU u])on thii European world,
mhabitersoftheearth, now considered as degenerated from a
bv reason of the other , , ,, . •

l

, .

,. .. truly C hnstian, to a corrupt and An-
voices ot tin- trumpet . .

•
. . , • , . ' ,. , ,

of the three angels
ticbnstiaii kingdom. Accordingly, be-

whichare yetto sound. I,,,e lllc' ,lltl
' allM t

'

1 uttered hw prophecy,

there flew a particular angel around the

heavenly assembly, crying forth, in tre-

mendous accents, the ^t i 1 1 more severe

woes and punishments to fall upon this

broken kingdom, now fill] of super-

stition, yice, and depravity, brought in

by Christians themselves *.

* In the vices of these times, it ought to be remarked, what a

deplorable share the Christian clergy had. Sulpitius Severus (to

omit other-) gives a sufficient testimony. " Tanta hoe tempore
" animus eorum (ministrbrum) habendi eupido, veluti tabes, in-

1

cessit : inhiant possessionibus, predia excolunt, auro incubant,
'• cinuiit venduntque, qusestui per omnia student. At si qui me"
" lioris propositi videntur neque possidentes, ne([ue oegociantes,
" quod est multo turpius, sedentes munera expectant, atque omne
"vita; decus mercede corruptura habent, dum quasi venalem
' praeferuat sanctitatem." Lib. i.
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CHAP. IX.

The judgments foretold to fall upon the European part of the Roman
empire, by the armies of the Saracens and Arabians, in the fifth

trumpet, or denunciation. That of the Turks in the sixth trumpet.

The eastern and Greek ]>arts of the empire quite lost by these wars.

The western parts, under Rome, and Roman Catholic governments,

renaming Still unreformed, notwithstanding these severe judgments

and warnings.

Tki.mpktY.] i, '2, 3 TOEHOLD!
-*--* now a woe-

ful judgment indeed ! foretold to fall

upon this broken empire of Rome, like

another pestilential meteor from hea-

ven. It was represented to me by the

bursting open, as itwere, of the infernal

pit* of hell itself; from whence issued

out an horrid smoke that darkened the

whole sky ; and in that smoke a flight

of locust.-, with mouths and teclh, to de-

vour the fruits of the earth ; and stings

like those of scorpions, to torment

Dent. 7, 8, uien withal. " By all which, in the same
'• " figurative language used by the pro-

" phet Joel, in describing the Assyrian
ii

f armies, Joel i. 6. ii. 5, 6, 7. are here

1 A ND the fifth an-

gel sounded,
and I saw a star fall

from heaven unto the

earth : and to him was
given the key of the

bottomless pit.

2 And he opened
the bottomless pit

;

and there arose a

smoke out of the pit

;

as the smoke of a great

furnace ; and the sun
and the air were dark-

ened, by reason of the

smoke of the pit.

3 And there came
out of the smoke lo-

custs upon the earth
;

* Ver. 1, ?., 3. Bottomless pit— locusts. This is an allusion to the

manner of locusts, which, as Pliny and the eastern historians tell us,

breed in pits and dee]) slimy holes, in the latter part of the sum-
mer ; and, from the eggs or spawn there laid, arise the vast

swarms in the spring following.

-f-
Thus that prophet expresses the comparison, the locust my

great army, and the northern army, chap. ii. 20, 25. See ver. 7. and

'J. below. I observe no further of these Saracens, but that they

were the descendants of Ishmael ; of whom (and in him, of his

posterity) the Scriptures foretold, that he should be a wild man,

(Jen. xvi. 12. In the Hebrew it is, a wild ass of a man, i. e. like

cue of the liereest and most terrible creatures upon earth; as the

ild ass is described l>\ old writers. Accordingly, Ammianus Mar-
ccllinus describes the Saracens to be nutionem perniciosam ; qui re-

tro citroque diacurrantes, quicquid invenire poterat, momento tern-
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and unto them was
e^iven power, as the

scorpions of the earth

have power.

1 And it was com-
manded them that

they should not hurt

the grass of the earth,

neither any green

thing, neither any tree;

hut only those men
which ha\e not the

seal of God in their

foreheads.

5 And to them it

was piven that they

should not kill them,

hut that they should

'•' described the terrible forces of theSa-
" racens and Arabians under Mahomet
11 and his successors their leaders; in-
<; vading and ravaging not only the Eu-
" ropean kingdoms, or third pari of the
" world, but large tracts of both Asia
" and Africa : whose false and impious

"religion was us smoke and darkness
(< arising from hell j and his armies
" fitly rescmhlr Locusts for multitude;
'• and both of lliein together, as mis*
" chievoiis to the minds and liberties of
" a Country, as the poison of serpents is

' ; to the human body." Which will

be found to be the true interpretation of

this vision by every particular character
in the following verses.

•I For, in the first place, these in-

vaders were permitted by Divine Provi-

dence to exercise their cruelties upon
no parts of the empire* but such as

were over-run with idolatry, supersti-

tion, and false worship: such were the

whole Eastern and Greek churches, with

Italy, Spain. Portugal) and others in

the West. The few who remained un-
tainted in the genera] corruption, in

some parts of Savoy, Piedmont, Mi-
lan, (the forerunners of the Albi-

genses and Waldenses,) being quite

exempted from these miseries*.

5, 6 Again, it was permitted to these

ravaging armies not totally to subdue,

and make an entire concpiest of those
parts of the empire which they invaded;

poris parvi hastabant, milvorum rapaci \ita^ similes. Exactl]

agreeable to the tbrementioned Scripture, His hand skull be against

lixni, and every man's hand against him. And their very name
in the Arabic language is ElSarak,* wild robber or plunderer.

See our learned countrymen EL Tidier, Miscel. lib. ii. cap. 4. and
rap. 19. and i.ochart, Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. *2.

* Ver. 4. This is the ingenious interpretation of Mr. Winston,

and 1 know none so probable.
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but only to plunder, harass, and vex

the inhabitants, during the whole time

of their invasion, which was principally

in the summer season of every year;

even as locusts, during the five summer
months, they usually live through, are

perpetually consuming and spoiling the

fruits of the earth on which they light *.,

Dent. 7-9. [ " And thus it was with those Sara-
" cons, and Arabian Mahometans. For
" three hundred years together they
" ravaged both the eastern and western
" quarters of the empire ; Desieged Con-
" stantinople, and plundered part of

" Rome; but were, at last, forced to re-

" tire without being masters of either of

" those capital cities. However, so ter-

" rible was the devastation the}' made
" on all sides, that the miserable inha-

" bitants, wherever they came, were
" quite wearied out of their lives."]

7, 8 Moreover, these animals in the

vision had a resemblance to an army of

war horses ready equipped for battle

;

each with the visage of a man; plainly

expressive of the manner in which these

nations wage their wars, viz. on horse-

back. They had golden crowns upon

their heads ; to denote the many king-

be tormented five

months : and their

torment was as the

torment of a scorpion,

when he striketh a

man.
6 And in those days

shall men seek death f,
and shall not find it -,

and shall desire to

die, and death shall

flee from them.

7 And the shapes

of the locusts were like

unto % horses prepar-

ed unto battle ; and

on their heads were as

it were crowns like

gold, and their faces

were as the faces of

men.

* Ver. 5. Five months. I here explain tins phrase according to

the sense of M. Jurieu, and the learned Dr. Henry More. For a

further sense of it, see verse 10. and Mr. Daubuz upon this chapter,

who has most fully and historic ally explained it. And see in Mr.
Lancaster's Dictionary prefixed to his Abridgment of Mr. Daubuz's
Commentary, under the word locust.

f Ver. 6*. And in those days men shall seek death. So Joel ii. 6.

Before their face the ptople shall be much pained; all faces shall gather

blackness.

% V
T

er. 7. Like unto horses. Exactly as the prophet Joel described

his locusts ; Joel ii. 4. The appearance of them is as the appearance

of horses, and as horsemen so shall they run ; and ver. 7. They shall

run Idic mighty men, like men of war ; and they shall march every one

on his ways, and shall not break their ranks.
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8 And they had

hair as the hair of

women, anil their

teetli were as the teeth

of lions *.

9 And they had
brea-t-plates, as it

were breast-plates of

iron ; and the sound
of their wings was as

the Bound of chariots
|

of many horses run-

ning to battle.

10 And they had
tails like unto scor-

pions, and there wire
stings in their tails :

and their power was

to hurt men five

months.

doms they were to conquer; and their

teeth were like the teeth of lions, to ex-
press the terror of tbeir arms. Ami as

another particular mark of these same
people, tiny wore their hair very long
down their backs: the known custom (if

the Arabians. Others of them tressed

up and plaited their bair in an effemi-

nate manner; a proper symbol of the

luxury and lechery of the Saracens.

!), 10 And as they were hideous and
frightful, so was the armour they wore

;

tbeir breast-plates seemed so strong as

to make them invulnerable; they bad
wings to signify the swiftness of their

conquests; and, when they took tbeir

flight, the sound of them was much like

that of an army of Arabian horse rush-

ing into battle. Nor had these crea-

tures power to hurt and destroy with

their teeth only, i. e. with their military

power : but, like scorpions, stung and
tormented the world with a poisonous

tail}, i. e. with the poison of a false and

* V'er. 8. Teeth of lions. " Locusts," says Pliny, " will eat through
" every thing, even the very doors of houses." " Omnia niorsu
" erodentes, et fores q-uoquc tectorum." See below. And thus,

Joel i. 16. calls his locusts a nation that is come up UpOH my land,

Strong, and without numl/er, whose teeth are the teeth of a lion, and he

hath the cheek teeth of a great lion.

f V'er. 9. As the sound of chariots, S;c. Thus Pliny speaks of these

creatures, the emblems of destruction :
" Namque et grandiores

" cernuntur, et tanto volant pennarum stridore, ut alias alites cre-
" dantur :" i. e. Some of them are so large, and make so dreadful a

noise with their uings, that (when they fly in vast bodies together) one

would take them to he birds of a large bigness. See Plin. Nat. Hist,

lib. ii. cap. 29. And Bochart, Ilicro/o, lib. iv. where is a full histo-

rical account of this animal. So the prophet Joel ii. 5. Like the

noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they leap ; as a strong

people set in buttle array.

X Ver. 10. And they have tails Wee scorpions, and stings, 8tc. How
exactly does this correspond with the prophetic language ! Isai. ix.

14, 15. The Lord will cut offfrom Israi I head and tail. The ancient

end honourable, he is head : and the prophet that ieachcth lies, he is
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wicked religion. Or, again thus • they

did not only commit these ravages in

the former ages of their empire in the

east, where the thiefheads of their forces

first resided; but the latter times of

them were as terrible in the west. So
that, in every sense, in both head and
tail, from first to last, these creatures

were to spread desolation and misery.

Which the armies before mentioned ac-

tually did, for about 150 years in the

east, and nearly for the same space of

time in the western parts of this empire;

each of which periods is five months;

putting the days of so many months for

so many years; according to the known
manner of the prophetic language *.

1 1 And finally, the leaders and com-
manders of these dreadful armies an-

swer, both in their names and charac-

ters, to the nations here described, viz.

Mahomet and his successors. He is

truly styled the angel of the bottomless

pit ; a monster risen from hell, an in-

strument of the old serpent, the first

enemy and destroyer of mankind ; which
last title he has full right to, from its

being made one of the principal laws of

his religion, That it must be propagated
by the sicord, instead of miracles: which

;--!). maxim was what greatly pushed his fol-

lowers to enter upon these wars, and

11 And they had a

king f over them,
which is the angel of
the bottomless pit,

whose name in the

Hebrew tongue is
*

Abaddon, but in the

Greek tongue hath his

name Apollyon.

the TAIL. And again, Psal. lviii. [',, 4. They go astray and speak

LIES. Their poison is thepoisonofa serpent. And again, Psal. xiv.

5. With their tongues they have deceived; the poison of asps is under

their lips.

* Ver. !), 10. When the reader has consulted the several learned

writers upon this passage, he is to choose which of these interpre-

tations he thinks most agreeable ; or whether the whole of what is

here said be not warrantable from the text.

f See Pror. xxx. 27.

\ Ver 11. Angel of the bottomless pit, Abaddon. See m te on

chap \ii. 12.
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1*2 Ono woe is past

;

and, behold, there

come two woes more
hereafter.

13 And the sixth

angel sounded, and I

heard a voice from
the four horns of the

golden altar* which
is before (rod,

14 Saying to the

sixth angel which had

the trumpet, Loose
the four angels) which
are bound in the great

river Euphrates.

commit these desolationi* Which deso-

lations, in tlircMst first, and thou in the
west, Continued from the seventh to the

tenth century and upwards.
12 Thus ninth of the first denun-

ciation, to which a special woe upon this

degenerate Christian Roman empire i-*

annexed, (being the fifth in number;)
the two next now Follow.

TaUMPBT VI.] 13, 11 The sixth

judgment upon this Roman empire, now
considered in its second period, that is,

in its corrupt Antichristian state, was
thus represented and foretold. A voice,

inethoiijdit, from the golden altar *in
lhi< temple, (that was the scene of these

visions,) commanded the sixth angel

that gave forth this denunciation, To let

loose those four armies that had been
for sometime confined in their conquests

to the parts about the river Euphrates :

to let them loos*-, I say, into this Roman
empire, with their commanders, called

the angels, i. e. messengers or instru-

ments of Divine vengeance.

i'
And this was sufficiently and even

" perfectly Fulfilled in those lour sul-

" tanies or kingdoms of the Turks

;

* Ver. 13. A voice from the four horns of the golden altar. The
observation of Mr. Daubuz on those words is very ingenious, viz.

that the voice coming from the altar imported, " that the sins and
" vices of the Christians had not been repented of, notwithstand-
" ing the former judgments inflicted on them

j
and therefore no

" expiation being made for them, were now to be more dreadfully
" punished."

-|- Ver. 14. The four angels, b)c. Seethe learned Mr. Lowman,
as quoted in the verse below.

I o ere, that, in Scripture, a :; nts, "r in-

struments of judgments, arc styled angels or messengers of God.
l'hus the Psalmist, Psalm civ. Who maketh the spirits [or winds)

his angels, (or messengers,) andflaming fire his ministers, as it should

be rendered. In like manner, as Lucian <.t!!s,
| rumptions,

swords, thcfls, tyrants, 8(C. «yyiAoi k»\ im^irat tw Sx»arci», the mts-

sengers and ministers of death. Select Dial lib. i. dial. S3.
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•• whose capital cities, the seats of their
• ; several princes, lay in a * quadrangle,
" (resembling thegreataltar with its four
" horns or corners.) near the river Eu-
" phrate*. They were confined there
M by the European forces for a long
" time: hut, under the Ottoman reign,
" in the fourteenth century, they in-

" vaded Europe, took Constantinople,
" and ceased not till they had laid sieire

XT' 1"to Vienna, cce how every character
" is answered in the following verses."]

15 For they did not only harass and 15 And the four
plunder, as the Saracens and Arabians angels were loosed,

did, those parts of Europe (styled the which were prepared

third part of the world) which they Ior an llour^ and a

invaded, but made entire conquests of (ia >'> and a mont h,

the nations they attacked. All Greece,
a

,

nd
,

a
.
>'?a

r

>
for to slay

and the whole eastern branch of the
thethird partof men %.

Roman empire, was possessed by them,
and never lost since. They stood ready
prepared, as instruments of Divine Pro-
vidence, to punish the idolatries and
superstitions of this pretended Chris-
tian, hut really Antichristian, empire;
they were ready at any % year, or day,

* Sir Isaac Newton.

f Ver. 15. The third part of men; i. e. the Asiatic or Greek
empire.

X Ver. 15. The reader may see the calculations of this rise and
progress of the Turkish empire in Mr. Mede, Sir Isaac Newton,
Mr. Winston, and Vitringa, which last learned man agrees, in the
main, with the former expositors in this explanation ; as does
Mr. Daubuz.
But I will not omit to acquaint the reader with the remark of

Mr. Lowman, concerning this sixth trumpet prophecy, viz. that
to interpret it of the rise and progress of the Ottoman Turks,
seems inconsistent with the order of this book; the fulfilling of the

last prophecy ending about A.D. 6"56, and this not beginning till

the year 1300, and upward. Rut Mr. Jackson makes it begin
1070 ; Address to the Deists. I was aware of this great chasm

;

and, if it were certain that St. John intended to , mark out not
only periods successive to one another, but successive also in close

and immediate order of time, I should think it absolutely neces-

sary to agree with him in interpreting this of the further invasion*
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Id And the number
of the army of the

horsemen were two
hundred
thousand

thousand

and 1

heard the number of

them.

17 And thus I saw

the horses in the vi-

sion, and them that

sat on them, having
breast-plates of fire,

and of jacinth, and

brimstone : and the

heads of the horses

were as the heads of

lions; and out of their

mouths issued lire,

and smoke, and brim-

stone.

IS By these three

was the third part of

or time that God should please to call

them in, or restrain and recal them

again. Or, it' we couat the number of

(lavs cont. lined in a year, and a month,

a> so many years, in the usual pro-

phetic way; so long did they, in fact,

execute their tyranny, even in a large

tract of the western empire, viz. KM*

three hundred and ninety years and

upward. And thus were they prepared

tor so long a time ; via. from A. I). 1003
to 14fi3 inclusive, when Constantinople

was taken.

16 Again, these armies consisted

mostly of horsemen, and their numbers
were expressed to me in such words as

are used to denote vast and prodigious

multitudes. Such as Psal. Ixviii. 17.

Dan. vii. 10. Thousands of thousands,

and ten thousand times ten thousand.

[" A description perfectly answering
%i to the exceeding treat number in the
" old Turkish armies."]

17, IS Moreover their arms, horses,

weapons, and their whole warlike pre-

parations, were sucli as carried terror

and destruction ; men and horses breath-

ing out nothing but slaughter. ('• And
" probably, the fire, and smoke, and
" brimstone here mentioned may be the
" fire-arms, which were (hen lately in-

" vented, and were used by these armies
" for the destruction of the European
" territories: as our best commentators,
" and even Vitringa himself, are in-
u clined to think V)

of the SARACENS. Let the reader see the comment of that

learned and diligent gentleman, and then judge for himself. Also

the learned Mr. Jackson's Letter to the Deists, wherein the events

of these two woes are most critically drawn and adjusted from the

historians of those periods.
* See Mr. Jackson's Address to the Deists, page 105, loo'.

VOL. III. J
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If) In short, these dreadful powers

•no thus far the same with those in the

foregoing vision, ver. 10. that they were

to afflict and torment all mankind, like

monsters with lions' mouths, and ser-

pents' tails ; to ruin their bodies and

estates by force of arms; and poison

their mindsf with a false and wicked

refigion; and from the beginning to the

end of their conquest, were to spread

error and misery wherever they came.

'JO 21 And though the gracious end

of Providence, in this, and the forego-

ing judgments upon this corrupted

Christian empire, was to cause men to

consider, and reform the several abuses

of the Gospel light they had so long en-

joyed
;

yet were these intentions of

heaven frustrated, by an irreclaimable

I Compare tcmper universally prevailing. " For
Dan. v. 1. u ^ t jic western Christians, under

" the influence of Rome, and the Ro-
" man Catholic governments, who had
« seen the eastern and Greek

||
churches

men killed, by the

fire, and by the smoke,
and by the brimstone,

which issued out of
their mouths.

19 For their power
is in their mouth,
and in their tails : for

their tails were like

unto serpents *, and
had heads, and with

them they do hurt.

20 And the rest of

the men which were
not killed by these

plagues, yet repented

not of the works of

their hands, that they

should not worship

devils, and idols of
gold, and silver |,

and brass, and stone,

and of wood : which
neither can see, nor
hear, nor walk

:

21 Neither repented

* Ver. 19. Their tails were like unto serpents, and had heads.

Note, very probably this may be an allusion to that sort of ser-

pents, which Pliny and other naturalists speak of, that had two
poisonous heads, one at each end of their body. As Mr. Lowman
lias well observed.

f Ibid. Their tails, ike. See the note on verse 10.

% Ver. 20. Idols of silver—and stone, and of wood. In the Roman
pontificial the highest worship (Latria) is determined to be given

to the Holv Cross. And Thomas Aquinas, their great doctor, says,

" We speak to the Cross, and pray to it, as if it were Christ cru-

*' cified upon it. Hail, O Cross, our only hope, in this time of

" the passion ! increase the righteousness of the just, and to give
" pardon to the puilty." Part III. Quest. 25. Artie. 4. Office of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, pag. 490.

|| See chap. ii. 5. with the note there.
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they of their mur- " thus punished. ;iml quite destroyed,
ders, nor of their " fortheir s uj >cr>t i tioii- ai i J viciouspra< •-

sorceries, nor of their « ticesj vet even they Still continued
fornication, nor of <« Qn in the practice of idolatry* • saint

"worship, and intake worship; nay,
" would not so much as reform that

''cruel spirit of persecution Dor of

" putting cheats, delusions, and impo-
" sitions upon the understandings, ami
" properties <>t mankind f."

By all which are most remarkably ful-

filled the predictions of Daniel concern*

ing these very times and events, Dan.
xi. 40, I >. where, having spoken of the

king that should do according to his with

and exalt himself, not n garding the gods

of hisfathers, nor the desire of marriage,

but worshipping Mahuzzims, i. e. saints,

angels, tutelar saints, <Sv. whereby is

meant the Christian Roman powers
degenerating into all degreesof supersti-

tion, and idolatry; he adds, and at the

time of the end (i. e. toward the declen-

sion of this Roman state) sliad the king

of the south %, i. e. the power of the Sa-

racens, push at him. And (alter that)

* Ver. 20. Worship devils, to. Sxifx'f.oc, demons, imaginary saints,

mediators, tutelar saints.

t Ver. 81. By the judgment described in these sir trumpets,

upon the Christian church, the best commentators observe, very

rightly, a particular respect had to the vices and corruptions of
the clergy, all along from after Constantine to Justinian, and so

forward to the 14th and 15th centuries: and that, herein were
most eminently fulfilled those predictions of Isaiah, concerning
this very people of God : Isa. hi. 9— 12. Jer. xii. >.), 10. All ye
beasts of the field (called beasts of the people) come to devour yen all

the beasts of the forests. For his WATCHMEN are blind ; they are

all ignorant, dumb dogs, sleeping, loving to slumber—greedy dogi—
SHEPHERDS that cannot understand—all took to their own way,
every one for his gam, 8(C. See the excellent \ 'itringa upon those

verses. And compare Ezek. xwiv. 1. to the end.

X Ver. 20. The lung of the smith; because Arabia, the first ori-

ginal of the Saracen power, lay southward of Judea.

i2
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the king of the north *, i. c. the Turk,
shall conic against him like a whirlwind,

With chariots, and with horsemen, and with

many ships, and he shall enter into the

(Grecian, and then the) western countries,

ami shall overflow, and pass over. And
he shall enter into the glorious land, (the

land of Judea,) and many shall be over-

thrown (in great wars there); he shall

stretchforth Ins hand upon the countries,

and the land of Egypt shall not escape.

And the Lybians (Africans) and Ethio-

pians sliall be at his steps. All which
nations compose the empire of the

Turks.

* Ver. 20. The Ici?ig of the north ; because the country, from whence
the Turks came, lav north of Judea.
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CHAP. X.

The nest great part of this prophetic book ; containing new and fresh

representations of futurifus, in an oj>en book. The meaning of that

phrase. Christ gives the book to St. John. Hit eating the book,

what? The prophecies contained in it consist of dearer description*

of some events already past, and of most trident discoveries of the

Antichr'istian kingdom; of its fall, and destruction ;
and of the

kingdom of Christ's true religion to succeed it. A heavenly assurance,

that all shall be fulfilled agreeably to the ancient prophecies.

I AND I saw an-

other mighty
angel come down from
heaven, clothed with

adoudj&nd a rainbow
teas upon his head,

and his face was as it

were the sun, and his

feet as pillars of fire.

1 TTAVINCi thus far had represent-
•* -*- ations made to me of what

was to befal the Roman empire; first in

its heathen state, until the fall of Pa-

ganism, and the establishment of Chris-

tianity in the said empire; as also of

several principal occurrences therein,

after its conversion ; and of what related

to the church contained in it, more
especially in the eastern and Greek

branches of the church; until, for the

superstitions and idolatries brought into

their doctrine and worship, they are

overrun and destroyed by a foreign

power, and false religion ; I was now to

enter into a new and fresh view of

things; which were to consist partly of

some clearer representations of what

had been already shewn me; but princi-

pally of the rise, progress, and destruc-

tion of that corrupt and Antichrist!an

power, now already prevailing, and af-

terward growing up to a monstrous

head in the western quarters of this

European church and empire. That

thus I might have a full and compre-

hensive sight of the divine providences

over this wholechurch of God, until the

setting up of Christ's kingdom of righ-

teousness here upon earth, and the WSt

judgment of the world, under the se-

venth trumpet, or denunciation.

1

3
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Thesefresh revelations were begun by
Jesus Christ himself; who now appeared

(in the heavenly temple before de-

scribed) in much the same glorious and
majestic form as he did in chap. i. 13,

1J, 1"), lb'. (See the Paraphrase there.)

2 The manner wherein these things 2 And he had in his

were foretold me by Christ, this great hand a little book

angel of the covenant, was in a variety °Pen : ant* he set nis

of visions contained in a book he now "& nl foot u Pon )
he

held in his hand. (Whether it was the
sea

'
and

f"
left >'

i i * -it. m.% i i" t>n the eartli,
same hook* with that beiore men-
tioned, once sealed up, but now opened,
and containing the.se further prophecies,

or another different one, is not here ex-

pressed; however it is called an open

t iviuy/ti- book f ; signifying either that it was
M»- already opened, viz. that part of the

seventh seal, which contained the events

of the sevi'.it!) trumpet; or else that the

matters contained in it were clearer and
plainer; the characters and marks of

things and persons relating to the Chris-

tian chinch represented more indubi-

tably than those in the sealed book.)

This glorious i person, to command a

greater reverence, and attention to what
he was going to declare, stood forth,

methought, with one foot upon the seo,

and with the other upon the earth; in

token of" his being Possessor and Lord
of the whole world.

* Ver. 2. As Sir Isaac Newton thinks, and also Dr. More. Or,

a part of the former book, as Mr. Lowman, with great probability,

conjectures.

J Ver. 1, 2. Another mighty angel. In expressing who this angel

was, 1 follow the opinion of most of the learned writers. The in-

genious Mr. Daubuz makes it to be the representative of Luther.

And agreeably to that interpretation, he understands the seven

thunders, ver. ;i, 4. to be the seven European kingdoms which first

established the Reformation, to the great terror of popery. The
difference between our expositions is not so great as to carry, either

of them, the lca6t inconsistency with the principal intention of the

whole vision.
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3 And cried with a

loud voice, as irhcn a

lion roarcth : and
when he had cried,

* seven thunders ut-

tered their voices.

4 And when the

Seven thunders had
uttered their voices,

1 was about to write
;

and I heard a voice

from heaven, saying
unto me, Seal up those

things which the seven

thunders utteredj fand
write them not.

5 And the angel

which I saw stand

upon the sea and up-

on the earth lifted

up his hand to heaven,

G And sware by

him that liveth for

ever and ever, who

8 Then, with a tremendous voice, he

ordered silence: whereupon were pro-

nounced from the throne of God, seven

dreadful denunciations of particular

judgments to full upon that Antichris-

ti.ui church, (viz. the western parts <
!'

it,

remaining unreformed under the sight

of all the divine judgments upon the

eastern churches, as was said, chap. ix.

20, SI.) whose characters arc hereafter

to be distinctly specified.

4 I no sooner heard these, but I was

going to write down the particulars:

hut a voice from the throne bade me
desist; for there was no occasion for it;

at least not tyet. ["These thunders
" being probably nothing else but either
" a repetition of the contents of the
" whole seven trumpets; or else of the
" seven vials to he poured out here-
ft after, chap. XV. and xvi. or some other
** particular judgments or events upon
" this apostate western church, in the
" following ages, not needful to be now
" explained, viz. as not belonging to the
" sixth trumpet before mentioned, but
" reserved to be explained by the seventh
" trumpet; and, perhaps, may mean
" the seven voices of the angels, in the
" xivth chapter."]

5, G, 7 In the mean while, in full as-

surance, that both these, and all other

divine predictions concerning the pre-

sent or future condition of the Chris-

tian church should be faithfully and
finally completed, he lilted up his sa-

cred hands to heaven, in the same man-

* Ver. 3, 4. Seven thunders. See the passages "l" Scripture

quoted in the note on chap. viii. 6, 7 and (Imp. xvi, 18.

f Ver. 4. And write them not. The CompluU edit read it thus;

and afterward thou shalt write tin in. See Mr. Allen's works, edit.

fol. pag. 7-3, 7*24, &c. where the reader will find the sense, of the

paraphrase on this verse fully confirmed.

I t
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ncr aa Daniel saw him do, (Dan. xii. 7-)

and in the name of the almighty and

eternal Father of all things, protested,

that whatever the said Daniel, or any

other * prophet had foretold concern-

in^ the kingdom of Christ, and the
I
-
* • i

glorious success ot it here upon earth,

in the latter times, should be all punc-
tually fulfilled, anil particularly that

Dan. xii. t. part of Daniel's prediction, that the

reiim of the Antichristian kingdom of

idolatry and persecution was to con-

tinue, after it is in its full height, but for

a time, and times, cutd a half time; i. e.

for twelve hundred and sixty years, and
no longer:]:;) should be verified in the

created heaven and
the things that therein

are, and the sea and
the things which are

therein, that there

should be time no
longer.

7 But in the days

of the voice of the

seventh angel, when
he shall f begin to

sound, the mystery of

GodslioukI be finished,

as he hath declared to

his servants the pro-

phets.

* Yer. 6*, 7. The ttiystery of God. As he hath declared by his ser-

r nits the prophets. These two verges are a demonstration, that the

judgments denounced against Babylon, Edom, Tyre, Egypt, &c.

and (lie great mercies and glorious estate promised to Jacob, Zion,

Jerusalem, &c. in the ancient prophecies, were not designed to be

merely and ultimately understood of those idolatrous nations, and
of the Jewish church then in being; but of the church of true and

faithful people in the several dispensations of religion, and of the

enemies and persecutors thereof : and principally in the latter times

of the Christian dispensation. This is the mystical (spiritual)

meaning of those prophecies; the proper key to them. And for a

still further demonstration of this great truth, let it be observed,

that, whatever was the vulgar, national, notion of the Jews, ahout

a temporal glorv of the Jewish church, under the Messiah ; their

learned Rabbies understood the prophetic, descriptions in a spiri-

tual sense., and of the future state. Maimonides expressly says,

" this is the frequent meaning of the mountain of God's taher-

" nacle, court, temple, house of God." So Solomon Tarchi, and
several others of them. See their words in Rhenford, Sect. Diss.

11. and Mr. Chapman against Mor. Phil. vol. i. p. 512.

f Vcr. 7. When he shall begin to sound. o?xv jue';u>5 c-aA^'&iv—when
or while he shall sound.

{ Yer. 6. That there should he time no longer; i. e. Antichrist's

reign should last no longer than l'in'O years; from its full height

to its fall ; or at least, to such a degree of its decay as would cer-

tify its total ruin before the vnd of this period. See the learned

Dr. Clarke's note in p. 44. of his Connection of S. Prophecies ; and
Dr. lien Wore, MVst. Iniquity, part ii. book ii. chap. 7- and the

note on chap. \i\. 8. of tins hook, and on xii. 3, 9.
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period of this seventh trumpet, QOW
shortly to be declared; and then should

Christ's kingdom of glory begin.

8 Anil the voice s, 9 To proceed
;
the voice then di-

which I hoard from rected nic to CO up to Christ, who was

heaven spake unto stiH landing in the same pasture, and
me again, and said,

j K.^ u j-
J,;,,, to \ c i I1U . rt,

;i( i aM( i under-
GO, and take (lie little

s(;mi | t | u . colltclUs f this book of futu-
book w bicU is open m ^^ Tak ,, ^ Christ, in the same
the hand of the an- ^^^ w ^^ ^
eel wlmh standeth , •.. r .,;•); # #

. mm , . . Som "/ man, cat this roll, <nt<l go speak
noon the sea, and •

'

... ,
' . P ,. !

upon the earth. ""'" lhr }l(n,sc °J Isr(lcl
-

So l «" «*
9 And I went nnto the roll, and it MRU in my mouth as koMB§

the angel, and said J'or suaitni-ss. And Jerem. w. l(j. 77/!/

unto him, Give me the words were sound, and I did eat them;
little hook. And he and this word was unto me the joy and
said nnto mo, Take it, refolding ofmine heart,) cat it, i. e. digest
and eat it up; and it

a|)( j thoroughly understand it. But be
shall make thy belly

a8$uredj
it will have the same effect

bitter, but it shall be M his ,md him Yaarm thy month sweet as jg^ Rowing the futurities of DK
vine Providence will be gratified; the

glorious promises you will see made to

the church of Christ will please and

deliffht you: but, when you come to

the sight ofwhat corruptions, idolatries,

and persecutions this same church will

first undergo, before these days of glory

are to come, yon will he astonished

and confounded.

10 And I took the 10 And just so it was. The sight I

little book out of the gained of these future events created m
angel's hand, and ate my thought a strange mixture of de-

it up; and it was in light and pain, of pleasure and vexation.

Or again, the learned Dr. More well observes, the meaning may
be this, \'\7.. there should be time no longer than during the days of
the seventh trumpet

; i. e. the period of the seventh trumpet should

put an end to all (iod's dispensations with mankind here upon
earth. Dr. More, Apoc. Apocalypseos, p. 1<X>. Or, lastly, x?° 10 ^

auk eV* fr*», the lime shall not !» yet, i. e. the time of Christ's king-

ilom ofglory, the nourishing state of the church, shall not be yet ;

but shall he in tlie days of the seventh trumpet, as .Mr. Dauhuz in-

terprets it, followed herein by Mr. Lowman. Both senses are per-

fectly agreeable to the t- v.
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1 1 You see now, continued Christ,

what it is you are to describe, and

foretel, viz. the whole series of divine

providences over my church, from

its first establishment in the Roman
empire, to the end of the world : and

now, in particular, the dealings of God
with it in its last corrupt and Antiehris-

tian state, until its wicked powers are

destroyed, and my true kingdom be ex-

alted in their place. This is what you
arc further to write, for the relief and

comfort of all sincere and good Chris-

tians ; and as a sufficient warning to all

kings, princes, and people, who shall be

promoters of superstition, cruelty, and

idolatry. And these things shall be ex-

plained to you in the following figures,

emblems, and representations.

my mouth sweet as

honey : and as soon
as I had eaten it, my
belly was bitter.

11 And he said un-
to me, Thou must
prophesy again be-

fore * many people,

and nations, and
tongues, and kings.

* Ver. 11. Before many people—ett! XaoT?, &c. concerning many
people, or for the sake, and upon account of many people. Thus
Matth. xxvi. 50. ?<?>' v wapEi

; for what purpose contest thou hither?

and Ephes. xi. 10. ice are created in, Christ Jesus, lv\ ejywj aya9o'»V,

unto orfor good works. See Glass, lib. iii. tract, vi.
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CHAP. XI.

1.m chapter is an epitome, or summary view of the Christum church,

and qf what is to befal if, under the period of the first sit trumpets .

I'H thefigures of a tempU measured and laid out, and of the two uit-

riesscs. The same short summary of the events of the seventh trum-
pet, or period qfwoe to the AntU hi istiun pou

1 AND there was
given me a

reed like unto a rod :

and the angel stood,

saying, Rise, and mea-
sure i lie temple * of

God, ami the altar,

andthem that worship
therein.

'1 But the court

which is without the

temple leave- out, and
nieausre it not; for it

is given unto the Gen-
tiles: and the holy

city -hall they tread

under foot forty and
•wo months.

1, 2 IjMltST then, in order to give
-*- me a clear idea, and, as it

were, an epitome, both of the true

Christian, and Antichristian church;
this great angel bade nie now consider

the Christian church, in general, under
the notion of a temple. As the Jewish

temple formerly was the place of God's
true worship; so now, under the Gos-
pel, the Christian world is the (spiritual)

temple of God, the true and only Jeru-
salem in which he dwells. You re-

member, says lie. the prophets Ezekielf

and Zechariah had the temple mea-
sured; as a prophetic assurance, it would
be rebuilt again, alter its destruction by
the Babylonians. In their case the

whole city and temple was measured,

and laid out; because the whole was to

be rebuilt as (in a great measure at

least) the acceptable place of God's

* Ver. 1. Measure the temple of God, i. e. the Christian church.

Thus St. Paul, 1 Cor. iii. 1(», 17- le are the temple of God— The
iemjjle of God is holy, which temple ye (Christian-) are* And St.

Peter calls Christians, lively stones, built into a spiritual house or

temple, 1 Pet ii. '•'>, 4. Accordingly the scene of these visions is a

temple, chap. iv. l. of this book. Wherefore, when Antichrist,

the man of sin, is said to sit, i. e. to rule in the temple of God, SThess
ii. 4. it must mean, that he (that ruling power) is to be prol

edly Christian, and under that name, to corrupt and persecute the

church of Christ. See G. Downham of Antichrist, bunk i. chap '2

and Vitringa on fsai. \iv.

t Bzek. xt <V. Zech. ii. 1, i\c. and i. 10.
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worship. But you arc to look upon

the Christian church in another man-

ner. When you consider it, you must

divide it, indeed, into two principal parts,

as the Jewish temple was, viz. the inner

and the outward court; or the holy, and

the common place of worship. Thus
must you, in your thoughts, divide the

Christian church into two parts; and

esteem and measure out its professors

under two denominations, viz. the in-

ward, true, and sincere professors, the

uncorrupt worshippers of God, and

Christ; and the more numerous pro-

fessors, in mere name, and mode, and
form ; the external part of the church.

The first of these will point out to

you the pure and primitive church,

and the followers of it; the latter the

corrupt and Antichristian body; the

hulk of which will consist of little else

but superstitious, idolatrous, and im-

moral professors, under the name of

Christians; and under governments,

and in communities, called Christian,

but not really such; who, as Antiochus

once profaned the Jewish sanctuary,

will overrun the Christian world with

corrupt and heathenish worship, for

the course of forty and two months

;

which, in Daniel's prophetic language,

is * twelve hundred and sixty years,

(Dan. vii. 95.} Thus must you mea-
sure, and esteem none but the sincere

* Ver. 2, 3. Forty and two months ; or, one thousand two hundred

and threescore days, i. e. years. Daniel calls this period a time, and
(two) times, and half a time ; now a time in Daniel signifies a year.

Seven times passed over Nebuchadnezzar, Dan. iv. 25. .vL,13.

St. John here puts days for years, and his number of forty-two

months, resolved into days, standing for years, are the same with
Daniel's time, times, and half a time. Thus Ezek. iv. 5, 6. Forty

days, each day tor a near. \ nd so Numb. xiv. 34. Sec on ver. 9.

note ibid.
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3 And I will give

power unto my two
|

witnesses, and they

shall prophesy a thou-

sand two hundred and

threescore days clot lied

in sackcloth.

4 These are the

two olive trees, and
the two candlesticks

standing before the

God of the earth.

and virtuous part, as the real church of

Christ, in any age whatever.

3, 4 But, notwithstanding this ge-

neral depravity of the Christian church,

God will always have some faithful ser-

vants to bear witness to the truth, and

stand up against these corruptions

;

though indeed, during this period* Off

degeneracy, they will be but lew, and

those few have bul a miserable time of

it ; will be treated by the majority with

great contempt and oppression. And
as, in the rebellious nation of the Is-

raelites, God had, at several times, some
true Israelites and faithful prophets, such

as Moses and Aaron in the wilderness

;

Zerubbabel and Joshua during the cap-

tivity; (Zech. iii. 4.) Elijah and Elisha

in the days of idolatry ; and as amongst
the seven churches of Asia, styled can-

dlesticks, chap. i. 20. there were tico

remarkable for virtue and purity; while

the rest had, all of them, some great

faults charged upon them; so, in like

manner, will there be found, in the se-

veral ages of this corrupt period, some
true Christians in each of the tico prin-

cipal branches of Christ's church, viz.

the Jewish and Gentile, or of the eastern

* Ver. 3. My two witnesses. Note, the interpreting the two

witnesses, as signifying the smalt comparative number of true

Christians, is agreeable to the frequent use of the number two

and three, in Scripture, to denote a small number of any thing
5

ns, in like manner, seven is used to express a more plentiful num-
ber, or often repeated things or actions ; as ten denotes many. Thus
the woman to the prophet, (1 Kings xvii. 12.) I am going to gather

two sticks, 8sc i.e. a few. And our Saviour, (Matt. \vi.) Where

two or three are gathered together, i. e. a very few. How oft shall

my brother ofrnd me, until *ev?n times}' i. e. many repeated time-.

Go wash in Jordan seven, i.e. severed time-, '2 Kings v. Changed

my wages ten times, i. e. a great many twus, (ien. xxxi. 7. Ten

times have ye reproached vie, i. e. very often, .lot) xix. 3. with many
other like p;\s-,ages.
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and western parts of it ; some brave

spirits, the followers of those two primi-

tive churches, and of the courage and

virtue of those forcmentioued prophets
;

who will support the truth of Christ's

religion, and help to keep it alive in

• See chap, the' world ; though but amongst a *

v.4,5,&c.
Bma]] number in comparison. These I

compare to the two olive f trees that

fed the lamps of the temple
;

(Zech. iv.

33 11, 14.) These I call the lights and

ornaments of Christ's church, the a-

nointed ones, the witnesses, the two wit-

nesses X-

f Ver. 4. The two olive trees. Note, the comparison here made-

use of, between the two olive trees, (meaning Zerubbabel and Jo-

shua,) and the Christian reformers or preachers of truth in corrupt

times, is exceeding elegant, viz. as Zerubbabel and Joshua were to

restore and finish the ruined temple; (Zeeh. iv. 9.) not by might and

by (mere human) power, but by my Spirit, (or power,) says God,
(ver. 6.) and as the olive trees fed the lamps, not in any common,

but in some secret and imperceptible way ; so in like manner
should these witnesses keep up, and at last cause the truth of reli-

gion to prevail by ways of God's Spirit and Providence working

with them.

\ Ver. 4. My two witnesses. Several learned interpreters observe-

here, not only the fitness of this comparison, but a completion of

the prophecy in the literal sense, of two witnesses ; the principal

reformers of the Antichristian corruptions having appeared, as it

were, in pairs, viz. the Albigenses and Waldenses ; John Huss
and Jerom of Prague; Luther and Calvin ; ami their followers.

But I lay no stress upon such kinds of remarks. All sincere

Christians are such witnesses in persecuting times.

Ibid. And they shall prophecy, i. e. teach true doctrine, and, like

the ancient prophets, reprove and confute all erroneous doctrine,

and corrupt practices. See Grotius in Matt. xvii. ad finem. note

ibid.

Ibid. In sackcloth 1260 days, or years, i. e. the time from their

being under a general oppression, to their deliverance from it, will

be 1260 years. See the note on chap. x. 6. Concerning this num-
ber of two witnesses, to denote the small number of the faithful

in this corrupt period, in comparison of what it was, in and under
the primitive persecutions. See the learned Mr. Daubnz on this

chapter, and Mr. Lancaster's Dictionary to his Abridgment in

Artie, number Two, p. 94. See Numb. xiv. 34. Ezck. iv. y, 6. Dan.
ix. 24.
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5 And if any man
will hurt them, fire *

proceedeth out of their

mouth, and devoureth
their enemies : and if

any man will hurt

them, lie must in this

manner he killed.

6 These have power
to shut heaven, that

it rain not in the days

of their prophec) :

and have power over

waters to turn them
to blood, and to smite

the earth with all

plagues, as often as

they will.

5, G Moreover these truly pious re-

formers) liketheforementioned prophets,
will he dear to God; and will have*

power with him. For though their

condition of life will hi' very, low, tor n

long time, and the influence of their

doctrine and example but of small do-

grev; yet, at last, Clod will demonstrate
himsell the all-powerful Advocate of

them, and of their cause. And as mi-
racles were formerly wrought in defence
of the old prophets f, ami in punishment
of their malicious persecutors ; so will

God, in his due time, verify the words,

and vindicate the cause of these Chris-

tian reformers ; and, by exemplaryjudg-
ments, upon the Antichristion powers,

* Ver. 5. Fire proceedeth out of their mouth and devoureth their

enemies. Note, thus God is said to destroy wieked persons and
nations by pronouncing threats against them by the mouth of his

prophets and ministers. Hos. vi. 5. / have HE 1 1 1.1) than by the

]>rophtts, and have slain them by the words of my mouth. And Jer.

v. 14. Behold, I will make my wcrds in thy mouth EIRE, and this

people tvood, and it shall devour them. And Zeeh. i. 6. But my words,

which I commanded my servants the prophets, did not TAKE HOLD
of your fathers ; i. e. were fulfilled upon them to their destruction.

f Ver. 6. Tke»e have power to shut the heavens that it rain not in

the days of their prophecy. Mere is a manifest allusion to the case

of Eli as in Ahab's time, when it rained not for the space of three

years and six months, James v. 17. the time exactly answering to

these days of the witnesses' prophecies; prophetically taken for

Vlt'iO years. All that while the persecuting powers being plagued
with some divine judgment or other, answering to the drought
inflicted on the Israelites.

Again, these witnesses have power with God, i. e. not to execute,

but to pronounce and declare God's judgments i in the same sense

as the prophets of old were set over the nations and kingdoms, to

root out, anil to pull down, to destroy, and to build, and to plant. Jer.

i. 10. x\\. 15— 18, he. Eceles. xlix. 7. xviii. 7— 10. that is, to

prophesy and foretel what sinful nation Ciod would punish, and
what \irtuuiis people lie would bless and exalt. And thus the
steady and virtuous Christians, in corrupt times, have power to

denounce, from the word of Ciod, divine judgments on the apo-
state persecuting powers, and by their prayers, to bring those
punishments on them, for their own deliverance,
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Compare
this, from

this verse

to the end

of the

chapter,

vrith chap.

.xvi. 12. to

the end,

and note on

ver. 19.

there.

will make way for the establishment of

his kingdom ofrighteousness upon earth.

See chap. vii. 9, ]0.

7 But, in the mean time, while these

witnesses of truth, and reformers of the

church's corrupt doctrines and prac-

tices, * are carrying on their good work
;

nay, and even after they shall seem to

have brought it to a considerable per-

fection, in the Christian world ; they will

meet with hard and dreadful usage in

their persons ; and their cause will be

brought so low as to appear quite lost

and dead. And all this from the same

Roman power, (Daniel's fourth beast, or

kingdom ;) which formerly was purely

pagan ; but now, under the name of

Christian, is become as idolatrous and

superstitious, and as cruel a persecutor,

7 And when they

shall have * finished

their testimony, the

beast that ascendeth

out of the bottomless

pit shall make war
againstthem, and shall

overcome then), and
kill them.

* Ver. 7- When they shall have finished their testimony, or orav

TsXeVwfn, while they are, or shall be, finishing or performing it. Thus
to finish, TiXttv, often signifies to perform, or be doing a thing, in

order to complete it. James ii. 8. If ye fulfil, tiXurt, i. e. practise

or perform the royal law. John xvii. 4. I have finished the work

which thou gavest me to do, i. e. been performing it ; for it was not

completed until his death, John xix. 28, 30. when he said, wsXis-dsj,

It is finished. See also Matt. x. 19. Moreover, see the excellent

Mr. Mede, fol. edit. p. 596. Moreover, the adverb oVav, does often

signify whilst, or during any time. Thus our Lord says, John ix. 5.

o-ra.1 lv iu xoo-jjlz) u>, while I am in the world ; and xvi. 21. r, yvvri orav

7(xt*>, a woman while she is in labour. And Rev. x. 7 In THE
DAYS of the voice of the seventh angel, gtolv piWy aaXiri^Hv, while he

shall be sounding, i. e. not when he shall first BEGIN, but within

that PERIOD of his soundinc, the mystery of God shall be fulfilled.

Rut let the reader see Mr. Mede, epist. xvii. book 4. p. 760, 766.

fol. edit. I may observe yet further, that in like manner as our

Saviour, though, before his death, he had not finished all that he

was appointed to do
; yet might be said to have finished one great

work, viz. he had glorified his Father upon earth; had manifested his

name ; had given to his disciples his word ; and kept them in his name,

John xvii. 1— 19. So these witnesses of truth may be said to finish

their work of declaring the corruptions of Christians, confuting

their errors, and converting many from them, before the persecu-

tions raised against them by the beast.
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8 And their dead
bodies thall lie in the

street id' the epr« at < it v.

which spiritually is

called Sodom and
l ' ; t, where also our
Lord was crucified

'

9 And they of the

people, and kindreds,

and tongues, and
nation^, shall see their

dead bodies three davs

and a half, and shall

not suffer their dead

bodies to be put in

graves.

10 And they that

dwell upon the earth

shall rejoiceover them

,

and make merry, and

shall send gifts one to

another, because these

two prophets tor-

mented them that

dwelt on tli.' earth.

;is ever the heathen emperors were,

chap, xiii.

knd wit'n such indignity and merci-

less inhumanity will these Antichrislian

Roman powers treat nuch as would r -

form their religious abuses, through 1 1 • -
-

extent of their dominions, that I may
well style Rome, the head of it, Sodom
for corruption of manners |- ; Ejrypt for f See chap.

tyranny and oppression; ami that 1™"" 4l

wicked Jerusalem, which killed the

prophets, and even our Lord Je»us

Christ, their own Messiah.

i>. 10 For, in short, as it is lli*- heighth

of cruelty first to murder an innocent

man, and then to deny him the privi-

lege of a burial, and leave his body ex-

posed above ground ; and as it is the

custom of such as gain conquests over

their enemies to celebrate their victories

with mirth and feasting J, and presents •

St
'
y ' 1

'-

to their friends; so will these Anti- !.'",', \

christian powers esteem this suppression \<j, to.

of these two Christians (who tormented

them with a sight of their errors, and
galled their consciences by telling them
the truth) to be the noblest gain that

could befal them ; and instead of being

reformed, will glory and rejoice in their

cruelties ||.

* Ver. 8. Where also our Lord was crucified. See the learned

G. Downham of Antichrist, book i. chap. L
l. §. 17 and the note

on chap, wii 8. of this book. Glasshu Phil. Sac. lib. v. tract. 1.

cap. 12. p. 13'2'i.

||
Ver. i). Tin it- dmjs and a halt', or three timet am! a half. These

being resolved into the number of days contnined in three years

and a half, (days put for years. ;is years fur days, in the prophetic

language,) make exactly the forty and two months, or It(JO years,

i. e. Daniel's lime, and timet, and half a time ; as in chap, xii 11 of
this book. Thus CDf* (Join) in the Hebrew, ami npfpa in the Greek,
are used for the same as k^'ihk and «.,.',. See Dr. More, M\-t.

Godliness, book \. chap. xv. p. 1"7. See on ver. '1, ;'.. Anil Mr.
Lancaster's Dictionary, under the word Time.

vol. in. K
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11, 1«2 But in vain will all this wicked

violence be used toward the total sup-

pression of true Christianity. For as

Christ himself, after a laborious and
* 8 painful ministry of about three years

*^ v "- 9
' and a half, was ignominiously put to

death ; and then, on the third day, was

raised again in glorious power and ma-

jesty ; so, in like manner, shall it be

with these suffering witnesses to his

truth. For it will be but a short time,

comparatively speaking at least, (for

such is the whole period of the reign of

Antichrist, though twelve hundred and

sixty years, when compared to the

boundless time that is in God's hand,)

before God will raise them, or their

successors in the same cause, not only to

a free liberty and safety in preaching

the true doctrine; but to an universal

esteem, honour, and credit in the Chris-

tian world ; to the great astonishment of

mankind. (This is, in the prophetic

language, to be culled, or raised up to

Iaa veil, f
13 When this grand reformation

shall be brought about, it will he such a

change of things as the % prophets are

] 1 And after three

days and an half, the

spirit of life from God
entered into them

:

and they * stood upon
their feet, and great

fear fell upon thera

which saw them.

12 And they heard

a great voice from
heaven, saying unto

them, Come up hither.

And they ascended up
to heaven in a cloud,

and their enemies be-

held them.

13 And the same

X hour was there a

great || earthquake,

f Yer. 12. And they ascended up to heaven. See Isai. xiv. 1 3. So
our Lord says of Capernaum, Thou that art exalted to heaven, i. e.

raised to great prosperity, shalt be brought down to hell, i. e. into

great calamity. Thus the Assyrian monarch boasted, I will ascend

up into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God, &c.

Isai. xiv. 13. Yet limit shalt he brought down to hell, ver. 15. And
thus Isai. xiv. 13, 14. represents the proud monarch of Babylon as

saying, J will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the

stars, I will ascend above the clouds, i. e. domineer over all nations.

Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell. IIoiv art thou fallen from hea-

ven ! ver. 12, 13.

% Ver. 13. And the same hour, i. e. during this time of trial and
persecution of Christians. The words hour, and day, and time, de-

noting certain periods of time, as has been noted before.

|1 Ver. 13. A great earthquake. So Iv/ek. xwviii. 19,20. In my
jealousy, and in thefire of my wrath, have I spoken ; Surely in THAT
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and the tenth part of

the (dty fell, and in

the earthquake were
slain of men Bevel)

thousand : and the

remnanl v\ ere afl

od, and gave glor) to

the God of hea\ eo *.

14 The second woe
ii past, and, behold,

the third woe eometh
quickh

.

15 And the seventh

angel sounded, and
there weregreat voices

in heaven, saying,

The kingdoms of this

wont to express by earthqu kes, and

stall kind of iimiMia! motions. Thus
will it bi I i ral limes, within the

period I now speak of. At one parti-

cular eventj for instance, this persecuting

power will lose a tenth part |- of the do-

minions it was possessed of; and a vast

number of the dignities, honours, and

preferments its votaries had enjoyed,

will die and be lost. And hy these

judgments, these reformed countries i I

Christendom v. ill learn to serve God in

a manner more truly tending to his

honour and glory.

14 And thus you have a short sum-

mary of what is to come to pass in the

corrupt Antichristian church, till the

second period of divine judgments, or

great woes, is past: or the sixth trumpet.

Trumpet VII.] 1.3 The seventh

and last of these is to bring on the

total ruin and doWnfal of this Anti-

christian power ; and to set up the

kingdom or religion of Christ in purity,

DAY (the LATTER DAYS of the Messiah) there thall be a

SHAKING (LXX. (rua^o; fiiyac) in the land of fstaeL AiUi alt

men upon thefat e of the earth shall shake at my pretence.

* Yer. 13. Tht remnant. That is, either such as were reformed,

or else the persecutors themselves, many of them at least.

Ibid. Were affrighted, i. e. brought to consideration and repent-

ance, and thereby to give glory to God. As in chap.xvi. f). 11. xiv. f.

t Ibid. A tenth part of the city fell, viz. fell off from the commu-
nion of the corrupt church, as, at last, the] will all fall off.

chap. xvi. ID. Mr. Daubuz interprets these words of the total

of -the Greek churches, (accounted the tenth pur: of the Roman ter-

ritories,) which was some time after the Reformation. I have no-

thing certain tO determine in tliis matter; :\m\ SO I refer the reader

to his choice of the several expositions given : only let him <•!>-

what Mr. Daubuz, in his Symbol. Lexicon, truly ren : '.rk>. viz.

Thai the numbers seven and ten are most frequently used, both in

sacred and profane authors, to express, in the general, a great or

considerable number \ as 1 have also before obse

Ibid. Seven thousand huh, i. e. a great num
M\ t Iniq. p. 213,214.

K.2
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peace, and prosperity upon earth. And world are become the

the general account of it now given is kingdoms of our Lord

this, viz. that when the seventh angel and of liis Cnrist
>
and

had mack- his solemn denunciation, the he shall reign for erec

whole heavenly assembly, methought,
an e,er '

cried out with a voice of uncommon ex-

ultation, Noiv comes on the blessed time

of universal reformation ; when true and
vncorrupt Christianity shall prevail, and
be practised in the world. Now are the

Dm. xi. 44*predictions of Daniel fulfilled, (not all at

once, but, in a sure way*, beginning to

be fulfilled.) Behold, one like the Son of
man came in the clouds of heaven.—And
there was givenhima dominion, and glory,

and a kingdom, that all people, nations,

and languages should serve him.—And
the kingdom, 8fc. shall be given unto the

saints of the Most High, &c. See Dan.
vii. 18; 14, 22, 23, 24, 25. to the end of

the chapter. Also fsai. xxvii. 13. xiv.

29, 2.3, 1\, 25. and his lx. chap. Zeclu
xiv. !.:>, 16*, 17. And particularly with

these words of Isaiah xxvii. J3. be now
trulv fulfilled. And it shall come to

pass in THAT day, that the GREAT
TRUMPET shall be blown, and they

shall come which were ready to perish,

in the land of Assyria, and tlie outcasts in

the land of Egypt, (i. e. in the coun-
tries where the true religion was perse-

cuted,) and shall worship the Lord in the

holy mountain at Jerusalem, (in the

Christian church, free of all violence and
oppression.) See chap. xvi. 17, 18. of
this book. As to what share the Jewish
nation may be justly supposed to have
in tliis great event, let the reader con-

sult the excellent Appendix of Dr. Bur-
net, to his De Statu Mart. &c.

16', 17, 18 At the same time, me- 16 And the four

* Sec the learned Dr. Henry More, Myst. Iniq. book. ii. cap. 7.

with my notes on chap. xiv. 8. and on x. 6. of this book.
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and twenty elders

which sat before God
on their seats, tell

U[)on their faces, and
worshipped God,

17 Saying, We give

thee thanks, O Lord
God Almighty, which
art, and wast, and art

to come, because thou

hast taken to thee thy

great power, and hast

reigned.

18 And the nations

were angiy, and thy

wrath is conic, and the

time of the dead, that

they should he judged,

and that thou should-

est give reward unto
thy servants the pro-

phets, and to the saints,

and them that fear thy

name, small and great,

and shouldest destroy

them which destroy

the earth.

19 And the temple
of God was opened in

heaven, and there was
seen in his temple the

ark of his testament

:

and there were light-

nings, and voices, and
thunderings, and an
earthquake, and great

nail

thought, the twenl y-four elders *, the

representatives of the ministers and pas-

tors oi the Christian churches, fell pros-

trate in bumble adorations and praises

to the eternal Fatherof all things, ;
' For

" his wonderful providences, and all-

'• wise dispensations in thus delivering
" his true church and worshippers from
" the many persecutions of evil times,

"and wicked and corrupt men; in thus
" vindicating the honour of his holy
"religion by so many divine judgments
" upon the nations its adversaries; and,
" finally, by giving all these heavenly
" demonstrations of his all-perfect jus-
" ticeand mercy, in rewarding thefaith-
" ful and punishing all the disobedient
" part of mankind."

1!) In one word, as the sight of
Solomon's temple was then most com-
plete to any one, when the most /«'/

apartment itself was open, and the very

ark and cherubims became visible to the

beholder, (in the same manner as the pro-

phet Isaiah saw it, in his vision, Isa. vi.

1, &c.) so is this spiritual temple, this

church, and kingdom of Jesus Christ

upon earth, to be then in its perfect

splendor and perfection ; when lie

shall reign in the hearts and holy lives

and examples of his followers; when his

Gospel shall be their only n</e, and their

universal obedience to its laws of virtue

become his glory, and their happiness f

:

* Ver. 16. See note on chap. iv. G.

f Ver. 19. The temple of God was opened i« licavcn, or the luu-

K o
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as il will be in tliis last period of the

world, wherein are to be such stupen-

dous revolutions as are compared to

thunders, lightnings, and earthquakes in

the natural world, (ver. 13.)

CHAP. XII.

Mother short description of the Christian church, and of the Roman

powers that suppress and persecute it ; both in the Pagan and Anti~

christian times; under thefigures of a Womankind a Great Dragon.

This is a larger representation of the visions of the fifth and sixth seals.

Chap. vi. 9— 17.

1,2 ANOTHER manner wherein 1 AND there ap-

-£* the Holy Spirit gave me a Pe <iret! :l Sreat

general vine of the condition of the wonder »)
heaven, a

Christian church under the Roman *oma* clo
,

t, ' e(1 u lth

• . ., * the sun, and the moon
empire was, by representing it in the*

umJer her ^^ am|
figure ol a woman with child, at her

upon lier ijeat i a crow n
lull time, and struggling under the n f twelve stars :

pains of delivery. She was clothed $ \m \ she being

with the sun ; to denote the blessing of wjth child f cried,

light and knowledge this church enjoys travailing in birth,

from Jesus Christ the Sun of Riglitcous- and pained to be de-

ness. The moon was under herfeet, sig- Hvereci,

venly temple, i. e. the Christian church in its purity. For several

particular significations of this figurative expression, I refer the

reader to the learned Vitringa. See the note on chap, iv. Land 9, 10,

Verses there.

* Ver. 1. A great sign— my..uot ^iyee, a strange and surprising

event, hi heaven, i. e. this event was in the Christian church, the

Gospel state, which in Scripture language is called the kingdom of

heaven. In the same sense it is said, there was war in heaven, ver. 7.

t Ver. 2. And she being with child, travailing in birth. This is the

usual figure made use of in Scripture, to express eager desire, or

great difficulty. Thus the prophet describes the Jewish straits or

calamities, Isa. xwi. 16, 17, 18. Lord! in trouble have they poured

out a prayer, when thy chastening was upon them. Like as a woman
with child draweth near the time of her delivery, and is in pain ; so

have we been—We have been with child, we have been in pain, &c.

And St. Paul, Gal. iv. 19. My little children, of whom I travail in

birth again, till Christ beformed in you.
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3 And there ap-

pearedanotherwonder
in heaven, and behold

a great red dragon
having Beven heads

and ten horns and

seven crowns upon lus

heads.

4 .And his tail drew
the third part of the

stars of heaven, and
did cast them to the

earth : and the dragon
stood before the wo-
man which was ready

to he delivered, for to

devour her child as

BOQI) as it u as horn.

nifyiiiff that the lesser lights of relij

\i/. the Jewish ceremonial huts, or hea-

then superstitions, were now put down
and laid aside. And the crown of twelve

stars is an emblem of her being illu-

minated by the doctrine, and governed
by the discipline of the tut toe aposi

Christ.

3, t This was one part of the figure

now presented to my view; the other

was that of a great red dragon standing,

as it were, with open mouth, to devour
the child she was to bring fort!!, 11y
this is signified the several • emperors
and potentates of Rome, the instruments

of the old serpent, the devil, the first

deceiver, and example of idolatry, wick-

edness, and persecution. This dragon®**- ««•

or empire appeared, in this vision, with

seven heads; that is, under seven forms
of supreme government; and with ten

horns, i. e. as it was divided and split

afterwards into fen kingdoms, (of both

which we shall see more particularly in

chap. xiii. and xviii.) Its idolatrous re-

ligion |, i. c. its tail, had now overrun f See cbap

the third part of the then known world: '*• 10 -

and made all the Stars, i. c. the several

princes t of it, bend and truckle under
its dominion. It did much the same in

the Christian church, as it had done in

the heathen world. For by the terrible

persecutions of these Roman emperors
upon Christians, a great part even of
the pastors and ministers of the church
(called also stars, chap. i. 20.) wen
frightened, and fell off from their pro-

* Yer. 3. A great red dragon. Note, Thus Pharaoh is called the

dragon, Exod. i. 15, 16. Psal. lwiv. 1.5, 14. Isa. li. !». wvii. 1. Ezek.

xxix. 3, &c. See Isa. wvii. l. In all which passages the word is

used to denote tyrants and persecutors.

X So Mr. Mede and his followers.

K t
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fession into the heathenish and idola-

trous worship *.

.5 Hut, after all these hardships and

persecutions which the Christian church

laboured under, during the first three

hundred years; the time was to come,

when she was to be delivered from them
l>v a famous prince, who was to embrace
the Christian faith, and be exalted to

the throne of this empire: to abolish

idolatrous and heathen worship, and de-

fend and support the religion of Jesus

Christ. ("' All which was fulfilled in

" Constantine the Great,whom the other
" tyrants and princes of the empire en-
" deavoured to destroy. Thus the

"'church's child was brought forth;

" and, in the prophetic language, er-
" ailed to heaven." tire chap. xi. 11,

12. vi. \% 13, 15, 16, 17.)

6 But though the Christian church
was thus to be delivered from the se-

vere oppressions of these Pagan em-
perors, and the true religion gain a set-

tlement in the empire; yet, methought,
it was but a little while before I saw it

reduced to a very low and mean con-

dition in the world, and its professors

(the true and sincere ones, I mean) liv-

ing in a Christian world that might be
compared to a wilderness f, a wild de-

sert ; wherein the far greater part of

pretended Christians were over-run

5 And she brought
forth a man-child,

who was to rule all

nations with a rod of

iron : and her child

was caught up unto
God, and tob'is throne.

G And the woman
fled into tlie wilderness,

where she hath a place

prepared of God, that

they should feed her

there a thousand two
hundred and threescore

days.

* So the learned Vitringa.

f Ver. 6. The wilderness. The Roman empire may well be
understood to be here called the wilderness, as the ancient prophets
were wont to style great kingdoms and empires. Thus Babylon is

called the desert of the sea, or waters, Isa. xxi. 1. And Jeremiah
• alls it the wilderness (or vast extent) of people, Jer. xx. 35. 6o
JSt. John denotes the countries of the Roman empire by the many
or spacious waters, chap. xvii. 1. 15. of this book. In this vast

turbulent empire had the church of Christ a place in the times of
persecution. The reader may see the nature of this expression
fully explained and confirmed by Vitringa on Isa. xxi. 1.
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with false doctrines, ami superstitious

practices. However, Divine Providence

still preserved the truth from being

quite extinguished; though these cor-

ruptions were to be permitted to pre-

vail (after they were come to their full

heighth) in the church, for the term of

twelve hundred and sixty years ; even ;is

Daniel had long ago foretold. See

chap. xi. 1, 2, 3. of this hook, and chap,

x. 6.

7 And there was 7, 8, U And, to make the impression

war iu heaven : Mi- of these memorable events more strong

chael and his angels and lively upon my mind, they were

fought against the presented to me in the scene of a dread-

dragon, and the dri- j'ul war, as it were, between heaven and
gon fought and Ids earth, between God and Satan*; the
sngels, ono striving, by his instruments, these

8 Ind prevailednot,
persecuting emperor*, to destroy Chris-

wither was their place
[ianity; and the other, by hi; angela

found any more in . • . . , . .
, .

°

.

, ,
J am I ministers, by Ins martyrs and teacn-

beaven. . ' . J . • . . .

9 \.nd the ureat ers
i

U) uphold :lIU ' support it. And

dragon was cast out, tne end of all was, that pagan idolatry,

thatold serpent, called the work of the devil, the grand de-

the Devil, and Satan, ceiver, was, by degrees, totally sup-

'•' V'er. 7, S, 9. War hi heaven ; Michael—and the dragon, &c. It

is certain, the ( hristians, in the time of Coustantine, thought this

prophecy to he so plainly fulfilled by thH great event of Constan-
tine's advancement to the throne of the empire, that this emperor's

statue was Bet over his palace gate, trampling upon a wounded

dragon ,• which, Eusebius says, " was done to signify his conquests

of those tyrants that oppressed and persecuted the church, at the

instigation of the devil; in allusion to the books of the prophets,

where the devil thus raging against the church is called a dragon."

Vit. Const, lib. iii. cap. 3. And ( onstantine himself, in hi* Epistle

to Eusebius, calls his conquest of Licinius, " The foiling of the

dragon , and the restoration of ( hristian Liberty to all men." Social.

Ill), i. cap. (I. And the prophetic passages alluded to by t&USebius,

were such as this of [saiah wiii. 1. In thai DAY (the time of

oppression of God's true church) the Lord, with Ins sore, mill great,

and strung sword, skull punish Leviathan, the piercing serpent,

that arcA /. and be shall tlay the DRjSGON that is in

the tea, L . the idolatrous power ruling over, "and persecuting

the nations < f the earth See upon \rr 1. and 12.
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pressed; and the persecutors of the

Christians, the heathen commanders ol'

the opposite armies, and the pagan

priests, were defeated, and confounded

by the victories of this great Const a n-

tine, and by his advancement to the im-

perial throne : thut is, in this prophetic

style, the one were cast down from hea-

ven, the other raised up to it. Compare
Isai. xxvii. 1. and chap. xi. 12. of this

book.

10, 11 Whereupon, methought, I

heard the whole assembly in this hea-

venly temple expressing their joy in

most devout and seraphic strains, for

this glorious * chanw in the face of

things, rejoicing in the happy prospect

that the heathen persecutors and f ac-

cusers of the Christians were now sup-

pressed : and God's truth was going
to prevail ; that the patience and death

of the martyrs had not only gained

them the happiness of heaven, through
the meritorious death of Christ, hut

had, at last, ended in the conversion of

the heathen world to his true and sav-

ing religion.

12 This, said they, must needs be
matter of unspeakable comfort to the

whole world. But this song of praise

was no sooner over, than, methought, I

heard another voice, declaring, that this

which deceiveth the

whole world : he was
cast out into the earth,

and his angels were
cast out with him.

10 And I heard a
loud voice saying in

heaven, Now is come
salvation,and strength,

and the kingdom of
our God, and the

power of his Christ

:

for the accuser of our
brethren is cast down,
which accused them
before our God day
and night.

1 1 And they over-

came him by the blood

of the Lamb, and by
the word of their tes-

timony ; and they lov-

ed not their lives unto
the death.

12 Therefore re-

joice, ye heavens, and
ye that dwell in them.
Woe to the inhabiters

of the earth, and of

* Yor. 10. Now is amir salvation, and the kingdom of our God, and
llie power of Ids Christ, that is, not the kingdom of Christ in its full

glory and power : but thus far it is advanced, that idolatry is cast

down, and Christian liberty restored. See the note on chap. vi. ver.

15, 1G, 17. and note on cliap. xiv. 8.

t Ibid. The accuser of the brethren. The heathens (especially

their priests) accused the Christians, to the emperors, as guilty of

all manner ol" crimes, and as the causes of whatever calamities and
misfortunes belli the empire.
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the sea : for the ,; de-

vil is come clow d unto

you, baving great

wrath, because lie

knoweta that he hath

but a short time*

13 And when the

dragon saw that he
was cast unto the

happiness would not last long in the

height it might be liopcd lor and ex-

pected; thai the grand enemy of t ruth

had yet many Btratagema and devices,

which, through the corrupt inclinations

ofmen, would yet work great miseries,

and bring many sufferings upon the

members of this (• Christian empire;
and though, compared with the future

happiness of Christ's kingdom, (which

will be for ever and eeer,) they were to

be but .short; yet they would be t<r-

rible, like the rage and malice of the

wicked author ofthem.

13 And so it proved; for 1 observed,

after the Pagan idolatry was thus tar

discountenanced in the empire, by Con-

* Ver. 12. The devil is come down, or 5 JraCoXo?, the accuser or the

slanderer, the same (probably) with the KwnryopK, the accuser of the

brethren, in the 10th verse. Thus the persecutors of the true reli-

gion, Bud all men who oppose truth and right, as thej are so far

the instruments of the devil, or imitate him, are called in Scripture

by his Dames and titles. Thus Christ called m. Peter by the name
of Satan, i. e. an adversary or opposer of his sufferings, .Matt. wi.
'.!.; An 1 David called the sous of Zeruia, Satan, advtr*
°, Sun. six. 22. Tims again, Mahomet, and the successors of him,
an- styled king, angel of the bottomless pit, and Abaddon, i. e. the

destroyer, chap. ix. 11. of this hook. St. Paul was hindered from
coming to the Corinthians by Satan, i. e. hv some adversaries of the

Christian faith, 1 Thess. ii. IS. Lastly, chap. ii. 10. of this book.

the devil is said to cast some o) the saints into prison, i. e. theirfalse

accusers, cither amongst the heathens, or the corrupt Christians.

And in ver. 7- and 9. of this chapter, the old serpent, the (proper)

devil and Satan, is said to be cast out, 1>_\ the defeat of his instru-

ments, the heathen idol iters, or Jews, or false Christians, called

gels.

f Ver. 12. Woe to the inhabitants of the earth, and of the sea.

The learned Mr. Daubuz understands this as a denunciation

against the idolatrous Gentiles, endeavouring to restore themselves

i to the ruling power, hut destroyed bj Constantino ; as were

Magnentius, Eugenius, &c. with vast numbers of the Romans,
influenced hy diabolical fury against the Christians. Hut the verse

immediately following seems to me to determine it as meant of
the n-oman, the Christian church. But the difference i« not very

rial.
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stantine's advancement to the throne,

the dragon still persisted to persecute

the woman, i. e. the church itself, though

lie and his agents failed of destroying

him its protector. For there wire great

struggles and attempts to continue, and

propagate the heathen idolatry, during

his reign, for a long season ; and af-

terwards by Julian the Apostate.

14 But still, notwithstanding these

attempts, Divine Providence so ordered,

that Christianity found some tolerable

protection (though, at best it might be

compared to a man's habitation in a

confused wilderness) both in the eastern

and western parts of the empire. So
that both these branches of it may re-

semble the two wings of an eagle, on
which the Christian church may be

said to have been carried in those dif-

ficult times, and delivered from ruin and
suppression. Agreeably to what God
is said to have done for the Israelites,

in conducting them into and through

the wilderness. Exod. xix. 4. Ye have

seen what I have done unto Egypt, and
how I bare you on eagles' wings, and
brought you unto myself. And again,

Deut. xxxii. 11, 12. As an eagle stir*

reth up her nest, fluttereth over her young,

spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them,

beareth them on HER WINGS ; so the

LORD alone did lead them, and there was
no strange GOD with him. Thus is

God to preserve Christ's religion in the

world, during the future corruptions of

it, which are to last (at lea.-t) twelve

hundred and sixty years *. See on chap,

xi. 3, 4, 9.

15 Accordingly, when this great ad-

versary of truth, and his instruments in

the empire, found that they could no

earth, he persecuted

the woman which
brought forth the

man child.

14 And to the wo-
man were given two
wings of a great eagle,

that she might flj into

the wilderness, into

her place : where she

is nourished for a

time, and * times, and

half a time, from the

face of the serpent.

15 And the serpent

cast out of his mouth
water as a flood, after

See Dr. Henry More, Myst. Iniq. p. 213, 214.
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the woman ; that he
might cause her to he
carried away of the

dotal.

16" And the earth

helped the woman,
and the earth opened
her mouth, and swal-

lowed up the Hood
which the dragon cast

out of his mouth.

17 And the dra-

gOD was wroth with

the woman, and went

longer attack the Christian church I v

way of open force and persecution, they

entered into measures to distract and
confound the religion of it by riereeu >,

schism* , animosities, a\ id 1 1 iris-ions amongst
its own members. ki Which was ful-

" filled in the terrible disturbances
" between the Arians and Orthodox
" in Constantine's reign, and long after*

" ward. This was the Jlood out of the
u terpen?s mouth; agreeably to the
" Scripture n .Miner of expressing such
<{ events, l>;ii. li\. 19. The enemy cometh
" in like a flood, Prov. xviii. 4. The
" worth of a wicked man's mouth arc us

" deep waters, xv. '28. The mouth of
li the nicked poureth out evil things,

" Nah um i. 8.

w Or else this flood was the inunda-
" tion of the northern people, who would
" have destroyed both the empire and
" the church, but that the empire de-
" fended itself for some time, and the
f

- northern people themselves afterward
" embraced the Christian religion*."

16 But these dangers were, in good
measure, got over by time, and the

course of good providence : so that the

Christian profession >till subsisted in the

empire, free from violence and perse-

cution, at least from open enemies.

17 But, in succeeding ages, the same
restless adversary pursued it with fresh

fury and vengeance; by introducing

* Sir Isaac Newton interprets this food to be the division of the

empire between the sons of Constantine the Great, when the

western empire would have persecuted ( hristianity, but the Greek
or eastern empire (called the earth) delivered it, by the \ictory of

Constantino over Magnentius, Anno Dom. 35.'i. The learned Vi-

trimra understands it of the inundation of the Turks and Saracens*

The sense and completion of the prophecy holds good in anv of

these ways. And though I choose to express only that of Mr. Mcde
and Mr. Wiliston, and Dr. (rescuer, the reader is left to hi? own
judgment.
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into it such an apostacy from the truth to make war with the

both in faith, inn-ship, and morah, that remnant of her seed,

the church itself became absolutely An- which keeP the com

tichristian in its ruling powers; who
persecuted and oppressed all the sin-

< ( re and virtuous professors of Christ's

religion. As will be seen more par-

ticularly afterward, in chap. xiii. and

xvii.

mandments of God,
and have the testi-

mony of Jesus Christ.

CHAP. XIII.

Further descriptions of the Antichristian empire, in a fourth vision,

under the image of a beast, the fourth bcust, in Daniel's prophecies.

Characters of Antichrist himself, in a fifth vision. His very name*
and title. All which is to be still further illustrated in chap. xvii.

of this book; to which the reader is referred.

1, 2 \^L
TE are now drawing toward

* ' more clear and particular

explications of the condition the Chris-

tian empire, and church of Rome, is

foretold to be in, during its corrupt and
idolatrous period, in part already men-
tioned. These explications were shewn
me, first under the image of a terrible

wild beast, which, methought, I saw rise

out of the sea J : that is to say, out

of the people, and nations of the world,

that were in great agitations, like a

stormy ocean. In the prophetic lan-

guage a beast signifies an empire, or

kingdom. The prophet Daniel repre-

sents the four great monarchies of the

world by four wild beasts, (Dan. vii.)

1 AND f I stood up-
on the sand of

the sea, and saw a

heast rise up out of
the sea, having- seven

heads, and ten horns,

and upon his horns
ten crowns, and upon
his heads the name of

hlasphemy.

2 And the heast

which 1 saw was like

unto a leopard, and
Ids feet were as thefeet

of a hear, and his

mouth as the mouth of

a lion : and the dra-

gon gave him his

* Note. Concerning the name Antichrist, and why it is not

i ressed, in this book, by that very word, but by other charac-

ters, see G. Downham of Antichrist, book i. chap. 1. and book ii.

chap. 1. and Dr. H. More, Synop. Prophet, part i. chap. 1.

t Ver. 1. And I stood upon the sand of the sea. Note, the Alexan.

1ISS. the Syriae, and all the Latin versions, read it f'r*$*!, i. e. the

beast stood, 8$c.
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1

power, and his seat, The beast now to I a described was the
and great authority. fourth of Daniel's beasts, viz. the Roman

empire; which i dw appeared to me
B8 mack' up of all the other three} i. e.

had all tin- cruel power of the Babylo-

nian, Medo-Persian, and Grecian mo-
narchies united, as it were, in one. It

had seven heads, i. e. belonged to the

city built upon seven hills; and had

gone, or was to < ro, through seven forms

•-of supreme government; and is now
considered as divided into \ ten Euro-

pean kingdoms, signified by the ten

horns, and crowns. Every one of the

forms of government under which this

empire had gone, or was to go, were to

support and propagate idolatry ; which,

in the Scripture language, is called blas-

phemy\ ; the worship of idols, images, $ Isti. l*v.

or false deities being the highest indie- 7 -
Ezek. m.

nity that can be offered to the name '

and worship of the one true God. Fi-

nally, Rome, at first, arrived not to this

heighth of dominion, hut by wicked vio-

lence, and diabolical usurpations; and
noic still, will really and effectually pro-

mote idolatry, though under the covert

of the Christian mime. Thus are ac-

complished those words of the prophet,

Dan. ii. 83—43. vii. 7, 23, 24, 25.

The Image's legs (the fourth kingdom

,

i. e. the Roman) were of iron : The
fourth kingdom shall he strong as iron

;

forasmuch as iron breaks in pieces\ and

subdues all things. BeJiold afourthbeast,

dreadful, and terrible. The fourth /nasi

shall be the four lit KINGDOM upon,

earth. Thefourth L asi had ten HORNS.
ten horns are ten KINGS that shall

This is the king that was to dn

according to h . nd mag'
nify himself al •«/, and speak

* See chap. xvii. 9, 10, II. with the note there.

I
^>ee chap. viii. If. with the note tl.
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marvellous things against the God of
gods, and prosper until the indignation

he accomplished, Dan. xi. 36*. that is,

promote idolatry, superstition, and per-

secute the worshippers of God.

3 One of theseforms of governnu nt,

or one head of this empire, had received,

methought, a fatal blow, i. e. The im-

perial power under the Caesars whs de-

stroyed by the barbarous nations; (as

may be seen under the fourth trumpet,

chap, viii.) But, though this one head
was destroyed, the beast itself still lived;

the power, the persecuting power, still

remained, though got into several hands,

and the ten kings exercised the same
cruel and arbitrary dominion over their

Christian subjects as ever the heathen

emperors had don;.1
, llnis the deadly

icound was healed ; to the pleasing

f astonishment of all the corrupted part

of the Christian world.

4 For the generality of the subjects

of these idolatrous Christian govern-

ments soon ran into compliance with,

and admiration of, the prevailing powers;

and submitted to all their superstitious

injunctions; and thereby, in effect, be-

came the subjects of that old serpent, the

first deceiver of mankind.

5, 6 Thus will this Antichristian

power continue to hold its arbitrary

and idolatrous dominion over the Chris-

tian world ; to the dishonour of God t,

and the scandal of the Christian name,

3 And 1 saw one of
his heads, as it were
'•" wounded to death

;

and his deadly wound
was healed : and all

the world wondered
after the beast.

4 And they wor-
shipped the dragon
which gave power
unto the beast : and
they worshipped the

beast, saying Who is

like unto the beast ?

who is able to make
war with him }

5 And there was
given unto him a

mouth speaking great

things, and blasphem-
ies ; and power was

* Ver.3. As it were wounded ; u; lo-fpxyp'u/nv, that had been wounded.

See chap. v. 6.

\ Ibid. Wondered after tlie beast, I9ai'^«cm oviaa tcu Sngtov. Fol-

lowed the beast with wonder and admiration ; as crowds of people

run after a show, or a great man.

% Ver. 5. A mouth speaking great things, and blasphemies, viz.

Such as calling itself the queen and mistress of all churches, the

centre of unity, the infallible judge of controversies, the ark out of
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given unto him to daring the whole period Foretold by • *>«*«*,

* continue fortj and Daniel, viz. 1 i hundred and& ** « *
twomonths. ,,,.. ty years, .,, |e;ist. See Dan. vii. 8,****

6 ''"' be opeoed
.

|, 25.) See chap. xi. 1, 2. of this book,
h* mouth

.
*" !I,

V and chap. x. 6, 7. with the note there.
|)hcni\ against God, '

toblaspheme his name,
and his tabernacle.

which there is no salvation, the sovereign of kings, disposer ofcrox

This ascribing to it-. it* what belongs onlj to <o>l and Christ, is

another sense ofblaspheming. See, for more flagrant ins I
this

kim!. Dr. Hen. More, Myst. Iniq. and Vitringa in his notes upon
this place. Sir Edwyn Sandy's Europae Speculum, pag. 11 , A

Review of the Council of Trent, by William Ranchion, book ii.

chapters x. and \i. See here s tun the numerous examples
of the blasphemies of the popish writers, the canonists, with rela-

tion to temporal powers attributed to the pope ; as, " That he is

' set over all empires and kingdoms ; that the empire depends
" upon the pope, and he hath dominion <>\er it; that he may
" depose them, (the kings and emperors,) and transfer their king-
'• doms ami dominions ; may set up a king in every kingdom

;

° for be is the overseer of all kingdoms in God's stead, as God is

(( the maker of all kingdoms: thai he hath jurisdiction over all

" things throughout the whole world; seeing he is the judge of

"the quick and the dead in Christ's stead." With abundance
more to the s one blasphemous purpose.

Review Counc. Trent ut supra, and in hook v. chap. iii. of Dis-

pensations; with chap, a ii . of the Jesuits; as also hook vi. chap.

6, J, of the Pope's Decrees and the Censun of Books; and hook \ii.

throughout. It may also not be amiss to give the reader some in-

stances of these last popish blasphemies, as they are quoted, from

their own popish canonists, and other authors, hy the writer of the

above-mentioned, viz.

" That the pope i- Christ's vicar, not only over things in earth,
" in heaven, and hell, but even over all angels good and Lad.

" That the pope's power is greater than the power of saints.

" That the pope i.^ greater than the angels in dominion. To him
" is committed the government of the unive

" That the pope maj excommunicate the angels ;
is greater in

" power than the apostles.

" That the pope is equal to God ; that there can he no appeal
" from him to God; that he can determine as inst the law of
'• nature, and the law of nations, and the law ( 1 God, even uith

" ronton, or without reason."

And for B most full account of the blasphemies, in their pr :'

to saints, see Chemnitius Exam. Con. Trid. lib iii.

VOL. 111. I.
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7, S And the worst and most dread-

ful article of this Antichristian domi-

nion will be, that of forcing the consci-

ences of men in religious matters, and

See Mr. of persecuting all that dare to question

Mede, epist. or withstand their idolatrous commands:
xviu^ which none will dare to do, except a

e.ii'.foi. few chosen, sincere, and virtuous Chris-

tians, in all this difficult time; who are

therefore said to be written in the book

of life f. (Sec the note on chap. iii.

5. and compare Dan. vii. 121, 23, c25.)

I), 10 But here again J let me call

upon every one, whose lot it may be to

live in these times of distress, to give

attention to the solemn denunciation of

God against this persecuting spirit, and

to his comfortable promise to such as

patiently suffer by it, viz.
u That he

" will assuredly vindicate the cause of
'• his true religion, and pull down the

" antichristian powers that oppress it,

" by a most exemplary destruction ;

" and cause his true and faithful

and them that dwell

in heaven *.

7 And it was given

unto him to make war
with the saints, and to

overcome them : and

power was given him
over all kindreds, and

tongues, and nations.

8 And all that dwell

upon the earth shall

worship him, whose
names are not written

in the book of life of

the Lamb slain from

the foundation of the

world.

9 If any man have

an ear, let him hear.

10 He that leadeth

into captivity, shall go
into captivity : he

that killeth with the

sword, must be killed

with the sword. Here

is the patience and the

faith of the saints.

* Vcr. 6. Against them thai dwell in heaven, i. e. either God and
Jesus Christ ; or else the saints and angels, by abusing their names
and characters in setting them up as mediators and intercessors

;

or, by persecuting the saints upon earth, who are said in Scripture

to be citizens of heaven, and to have their conversation there, Heb.
xii. £c

2. Ephes. \i. 19. Philip, iii.
clO. See again, for the flagrant in-

stances of this Romish blasphemy, Dr. Hen. More, Myst. of God.
and Myst. Iniquity, Vitringa in loc. and G. Downham of Anti-

christ, book i. chap. 4, 5. and the note foregoing. See also the third

part of the Church Homily Agninsi the Peril of Idolatry.

-|- Ver. 8. /// the book of life of the Lamb slain from the founda-
tion of the world. I make no doubt but the words from the foun-
dation if the world, are here transposed ; and should follow after

name? written, for so they expressly do, chap. xvii. 8. note there.

% See chap. ii. 7, 11. and iii. (>, 13.
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" servants to nip tlie blessings of
'* Christianity in safety, glory, and
%i peace." So, as tlie forciiientioncd tinx s

will tr\ and c 1 ; > ) > I iy the patience ofgood
Christians] let this divine promise ani-

mat| them to steadiness and perse-

verance. (This is thefourth vision of the

(>/;<;/ booh before mentioned; wherein

are given tlie characters of the corrupt

antichristian church.)

11 And I beheld I I, 12 In a fifth vision was described
another beast coming Jo me the marks of the veiv Antichrist
out of the earth, and himself, the head, and principal mover
he had two horns like y ,

x \\ tne forementioned corrupt and
a land., and he Bpake idolatrous Christian power* These
as a dragon. murks were represented by and in a

12 And he e\cr- . , , - .'
,. ,

•

,,

ciseth all the power of f
'

;//,/ beast
> "f*

* )ut oi l
.

he
.

earth
» >;

»
the first Least before

™m amongst these countries ml* winch

him and eauseth the , ' K> emPire uas now diyided under ten

earth, and them which Wng*. This beast did indeed put on
dwell therein,.to wor- the appearance of a lamb*; that is to

ship the tii-t bea>t. say, it represent. (1 a person, a political

•whose deadly wound person, or a governing power, who pro-
was healed. fessed themselves vicars of Christ, the

Lamb of God; his vicegerents, and rc-

presentatives
;

of his apo-

stles, and pastors of his flock : but jpafce

* Ver. It. Two horns like a lamb. Our learned commentators
interpret the horns either of the several powers this beast pi. 'tended

to have a right to exercise : or of the extent of such powers-; Buch
as temporal and spiritual power; of binding and loosing; two
patriarchal powers in and over the eastern and western empire.

But perhaps, after all, the horns might be here mentioned b\ St.

John only as part of the description of the land) ; the appeal in e

whereof this beast now affected to take upon him. But let the

reader judge. Only 1 will add. that this appearance with the marks
of a lamb, agrees with St. Paul's description, he sitteth in the tern-

G i e B) of the Christian profession; exactly as Bzekiel

sets forth the (spiritual) Tyre, £zek. xxviii. 2, 14, 16. Thine hunt

it lifted up; thou hast .v<//</, / tit in the i ai oj God; thou wast uptm

tin h/oly mountain of (tod; and thou hast sinned: I will cast

tl.it as profan* oul of the mountain of Ood, and I will destroy time.

See Cr. Downham of Antichrist, book i. i bap. \ . §. 0'. and also page
14(J.

L 'J
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like a dragon, and exercises all the power

of the first beast, &c. i. e. He was still

to be the agent and instrument of that

old serpent, by whom the old Roman
empire was set up. He exercised the

same tyrannical dominion, though un-

der another form; and, by an uncon-

trollable church authority, first per-

suaded, and then, by increase of power,

forced the Christian subjects to pay im-

plicit obedience to these ten princes ; and

then made use of their power to oblige

all to submit to his own superstitious

and idolatrous determinations. Thus

you have the same beast in a new shape

;

or, ifyou will, two beasts conspiring in

one and the same wicked dominion.

The old Roman empire that was lost

and dead, as it were, by the abolish-

ment of the Csesars, now revived again,

in the same arbitrary power, though

placed in different hands. It is no

longer a pagan empire ; but it is the

same dominion under ten weak tyrants,

guided and ridden into a cruel and ido-

latrous administration, by a subtle and

domineering set of ecclesiastics; the

chief head of which is called the false

prophet, chap. xvi. 13. and chap. xix.

20. And his advancement into tem-

poral dominion, was what made him

properly a horn, i. e. a king with a

kingdom.

13, 14, 15 The methods, whereby

this church empire is foretold to gain

•Compare this ascendant over both princes and
i Kin-s people, are pretended miracles, forged

ol'"o I
6
-' revelations, sham appearances of angels,

i. io. and saints Irom heaven, to hypocritical

saints upon earth ; the terror of excom-

munications |-, &at tend to fright weak

13 And he doeth

great wonders, so that

he maketh fire come
-down from heaven on
the earth in the sight

of men,
14 And deceived!

them that dwell on the

earth, by the means of

-J-
Vcr. 13. He maketh fire come down from heaven. As heaven, in

the prophetic language, signifies the princes and rulers of the poli-
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those miracles which
'no bad power to do in

the sight of the beast;

saying to them that

dwell on the earth,

that they should make
an image to the beast,

which had the wound
by a sword, and did

live.

15 And be had pow-
,\ e life unto the

image of the beast,

that the image of the

minds into wicked compliances; anathe-

mas, and spiritual curses, pretended to

lie confirmed from heaven itself, and to

light upon all opposers, like fire Iron;

God above. By all which, and such

like lying wonders, it was to raise itself

to such unbounded authority, as is in-

deed the \* . v image, * the same tilings

with the ancient imperial persecuting
power, (wounded in the destruction

of the Caesars, but now revived in this

Christian persecuting power, so very

like it in cruelty and oppression;) and

tical world, $o fire from heaven, in the same eastern speech, denotes

the threats and terrors of person- in authority; and is here an ap-

posite description of popish excommunications. See Downham
of Antichrist, book i. chap. vii. §. 8, 9, 10, 11. and book ii. chap.

w. •• Betwixt the years 1076, and 1150," says Father Paul, " <<-

" communications were thundere 1 out, conspiracies, and rebel li

" (against prince-) set on work, with the loss of many millions of
" lives, in order to wrest from princes the collation of bishoprics."

From the time of Pope Greg. VII. to Innocent !Y. containing '200

year-. emperors w excommunicated, \i/.. Henry IV.

Henr\ V. Frederick I. Philip I. OthoIV. Frederick II. and Con-
rad J. F. Paul of Eccles, Bern f. chap. xhi.
* Yer. 14, 15. The image of the beast. It will make no differ-

ence as to the completion of this part of the prophecy, whether
by this in Understand this second beast ruling over the fen

kingdoms of Europe, as in the paraphrase, or the emperor Charles

the Great, set up, and crowned by the pope, as supporter of the

church-persecuting power; which is Mr. Whiston's opinion, and is

countenanced by very good authorities. Essay on Rev. page f
2G(),

8tc. Charles the Great, as called aa emperor, was indeed an
image of the ancient Roman emperors : but then he was made so

by the second beast; and not without being obliged, at his coro-

nation, by the most solemn oath, to defend the papal superstitions

with all the terror of his sword. Surelj this j- a much more
agreeable interpretation than that of the learned Vitringa, who
understands it of the Roman inquisition, which prevails only in

some particular countries. See Dr. Cressener, Demonst. lib. iii.

chap. vi. with his notes there. And book i\. chap. ii. &a And
G. Downham of Antichrist, book i. chap. 3. and chap. 7. §• I!. 14,

15. Also book ii. chap. 3, 5. .sir Isaac Newton, Observ. on Dan.

part i. chap. 7, 8. ad I'm.

l3
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makes it death to any subject to resist

it. And as it was in the literal old Ba-

bylon, Nebuchadnezzar commanded all

that would not worship his golden

ima< e, to be cast into the '

• ry furnace;

bo whoever will n t, among Christians,

worship this beast's image, and comply

with the idolatries of this spiritual Ba-

bylon, should he kilUd.

16, 17 In short the very common
rights and privileges of life, trade, and

commerce, and the peace of neighbour-

hood, are all tied to the profession- of

this same corrupt religion, now in the

hands of the governing clergy, and

backed by the temporal sword of

princes *,

18 And finally, that there maybe no

excuse left for Christians in mistaking

these characters of the great Antichrist,

or where will be the place and seat of

his fullest church-power; it is here spe-

cified in a single word ; a word, the

lette > whereof stand, in the Hebrew
and Greek languages, for so many dis-

tinct numbers ; and the whole of it is

six hundred and sixty-six. The word

beast should both
speak, and cause that

as many as would not

worship the image of

the beast should he

killed.

16' And he caused

all, both small and
great, rich and poor,

five ami bund, to re-

ceive a mark in their

right hand, or in their

foreheads

:

17 Ami that no man
might buy or sell, save

he that had the mark,

or the name of the

beast, or the number
of his name.

18 Here is wisdom.

Let him that hath un-
derstanding count the

number of the beast

:

for it is the number of

a man ; and his num-
ber is six hundred

threescore and six.

* Vcr. 16", 17. See Downham of Antichrist, book i. chap. S.

To wlidt is lure described, of the persecuting spirit, as the peculiar

image and mark of this corrupt community, may be added the

many idol itrouS rites, ceremonies, and usages in the worship of

this Romish church: all derived from, and imitations of, hea-

th -ni-m. In full confirmation whereof, see Dr. lien. More,

Synop. Prophet, book i. chap. 17- Dr. Middleton's Letter from
Rome: Stillingtfeet's Idol, of the "Church of Rome: with many
other writers.
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is in Greek Lateinos * (AATEIN02S),
in Hebrew n*»Qn (lioniiith), as much

* A
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as to say, it is the Western or Latin or

Roman church. Here is wisdom, i. e.

a rule sufficient to guide and preserve

religion are found, and practised by virtuous minds. Accordingly

the word ero0<« (wisdom) comes from nDJf, to explore or observe, and
to cover or hide a thing-

, in order to its being diligently sought for.

(See .Mr. Fuller's Miscel. lib. i. cap. 5.) and Bishop Chandler, Vin-

dicat. of the Defence of Christianity, part i. p. O'l, 62.

Now, one way, amongst the ancients, of propounding and solv-

ing secrets, difficult problems, (called wisdom,) was by finding out

things, or persons, or names, by numbers answering to or express-

ing them. 'Jims in Dan. viii. 13. the saint, or holy one, (as we
render it,) signifies one ivise in numbers, or a wonderful numberer, or

hider of numbers, as our marginal reading rightly expresses it.

Ibid. It is the number of a man, i. e. a number (or letters) express-

ing such a name of the beast as men usually called that empire by,

which is signified by the beast. So the pen of man, Isai. viii. 1. is

cither such an instruHH '' as men usually write with, or else a style

or language vulgarly known. And the measure of a man, Rev. xxi.

17. i- such a measure as men commonly make use of in measuring

building-.

Ibid. Let him that, hath understanding count the number of the

beast. That hath understanding, meaning, not the man of deep

learning, or the great philosopher, but the honest and good man,

as was said before. For though the thing here proposed be of the

number of such as the Scripture calls proverbs, dark sayings, secrets,

and the like
;

yet is it, like other branches of truly religious wis-

dom, far from being deep, intricate, or unintelligible, to persons of

tolerable understanding and attentive minds. For along with the

secret there is a rule to find it out by, viz. counting the number, or

finding out that word or words, the several letters whereof (being

so many distinct numbers) added together, will shew the name,
title, and character, by which this beast, or corrupt persecuting

power, was usually known. Now, that these two u-ords (Roman
and Latin) in their several Hebrew and Greek languages are such

as do precisely answer to it, and may safely be relied upon as such,

will be out of all doubt, when it is remembered, that the capital

scat of this power is evpressly said to be the city standing upon seven

hills ; and again, The woman, (called Mystery, Babylon, 8rc.) is that

great city (hath her capital seat in that very city) which (in St.

John's time) reigned over the kings of the earth, (< hap. xvii. 2, 18.)

which all the world knows was Rome. Thus the explication of

this number or name of the beast stands, upon supposal of its being

a number made out of the letters of a word, amount to 6G0'. But it

is lit I should acquaint the reader with another manner of calcu-

lating and explaining this matter, viz. by making this number GOG
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men in their judgments about this groat

concern. Let all attend to, and em-
brace it

!

to lie a number, not of letters making up a word or name, but a

number or calculation of \ oars, \ i/.. <»i the \ ears commencing from

the time of tliis prophecj , and ending at the time of this beast's or

church empire's rising up into its full and tyrannical power. And,
it must In 1 owned, the computation is exact and surprising. For,

from the time of the vision, A. i). !»!, or 96, according to general

computation, to the pope's full investiture in St. Peter's patrimony,

and enjoyment of temporal dominion, is 666 years, as nearly as

can he wished; even lull as near as Daniel's weeks can hi' calcu-

lated. Now, b\ the rise of the papal power into temporal domi-
nion, may the fall of it also he hot and most certainly calculated.

l'or the prophecy expressly tell? us, it i> to Last I860 years. If this

number he added to ?6i), winch is nearly the time the pope got
first possession of temporal power, his fall will begin A. D. 2U C>0.

If we take Sir Isaac Newton's computation of the full power of the

popedom by Charles the Great, A. 1). 780, or thereabout, the dif-

ference will be but _() years. Surely here is a much nearer ap-
proach to the truth, than by any other of our modern calculation;.

See Mr Isaac Newton on Daniel, &c, and the learned Mr. Low-
man upon this place, and in his preface. I only add, that there is

such a coincidence in all these several calculations, as puts the

matter beyond chance, and makes it a sure charaetir of the Rom-
ish church.
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CHAP. XIV.

Si r, ral comfortable predictions concerning the church of Christ, during

the reign of the Roman Antichrist. Of the virgin-company men-
i. , Ibefort in chap. vii. The reformation of the church described

by the preaching of three angels. Which isfurther illustrated under

the symbols of the harvest and the vintage.

1 \ FTER these several melancholy
-^*- prospects of the great corrup-

tions, and violent persecutions in the

church, as represented in the three

foregoing chapters, and before the still

more sad particulars to be given of them
in the xviith chapter, the Holy Spirit

was again pleased, as it were by way of

comfort and relief to the minds of all

good Christians, to give me the follow-

ing visions, of what would fall out

during the Antichristian times, and of

the final doom and judgment of those

who are the promoters of these corrup-

tions.' The first was, another charming
sight of a vast number of virtuous and
sincere Christians, who, during these

Antichristian ages, preserved their

Christian principles untainted with false

articles ; their consciences clear of vi-

cious indulgences; and their worship

free of superstition and idolatry. Instead

of the beast, that put on the false face

of a lamb, (chap. xiii. 11, &c.) I was

now shewn the true Lamb of God, even

Christ the Saviour ; with this blessed

company around him, the undehled

professors of God's true religion. See

and compare chap. vii. 1, 2, 3, &c. with

chap. iii. 12.

1 4ND I looked,

and, lo, a Lamb
stood on the mount *

Sion, and with him an

hundred forty and four

thousand, having his

Father's name written

in their foreheads.

* Ver. 1. On mount Sion, i. e. in the Christian church, the same
with the temple, chap. xi. 1. Only it here denotes the inward court

of it, the pure and (incorrupt part of this church. See the note on
chap. xi. l.
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2 And T heard a

voice from heaven, as

the voice of many
Waters, and as the

voice of a great thun-

der : and 1 heard the

voice of harpers harp-

ing \\ it n their harps .

;> \:i>i they Bung as

it were a oe« song
before the throne, ami

before the four beasts,

and the elders : and
ii 1 1 man eouhl learn

thai -tin- but the hun-

dred and forty and four

thou- mil, which were

redeemed from the

earth.

4 These arc they

which were not de-

filed with women : for

they are \ irgins. These
arc they which follow

the Lamb whither-

soever lie goeth. These
were redeemed from
anionic men, being the

first-fruits unto God
and to the Lamb.

5 \ud in their mouth
\\ :i^ found no guile :

for the\ are without

fault before the throne

of God.

o" \nd I saw another

anij,cl lly in the midst

; This glorious assembly, me-
llioimht, with loud and united voices of

devout praise
9
resembled at a distance

the roaring ofthe sea, or thunder in the

air: .id their music broughl to mind
that of the temple service on the grand
festivals. lint the meaning of the

whole emblem is, that these true Chris-

tians, in the'worst of times, would teach

and practise the genuine and pure wor-
ship of the Gospel : the worship of the

one God and Father of all, and of the

one Mediator Jesus Christ ; a worship

without all superstitious mixture, and
adorned with an exemplary life < f vir-

tuous practice, in the sight of the whole
world. A worship that the idolatrous

and far major part of the church would
then be a strauger to, and despise, and
persecute : for that they had intro-

duced new and forbidden objects, idols,

and images ; new and false mediators,

saints, and angels; and numberless

superstition-, wherewith to deprave the

faith, and delude the hope of Christians.

See Isai. xxvi.

4, 5 liut these faithful disciples are

called virgins, being pure from all idol

worship, which the Scriptures arc wont
to brand with the name of fornication,

whoredom, and adultery. They follow

the doctrines of Christ and his apostles,

both in prosperity and adversity. They
are the same to Cod, and his true re-

ligion, as the first-fruits were under the

law, viz. an acceptable earnest, and
assurance of a fuller harvest of reform-

ation to follow hereafter : a reformation

wrought by the preaching and cou-

rageous sufferings ofmen, who scorn to

use the word ofGod deceitfully, or make
a worldly gain by imposing upon the

understandings of mankind.

<>, 7 And, as a sure emblem of such

a reformation to be, in due time, begun,
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and Gamed on, [even till the total de-

struction of the Antichristian Roman
church,] by Christians of this heroic

S] irit, 1 had now presented to my
sight an avgel flying about the world,

with the pure word of (Jod in his hand,

in order to preach and publish it to the

Christian church. [" Hereby reprcscnt-
'* ing those first reformers from the

" corruptions of Popery, in these west-
' em parts ; such as the Aibigenses,
" Waldenses, and Bohemian ministers;

" who, at the peril of their own lives,

" exhorted their followers to make the
** word of God the only rule of their

" faith; warned them against the idola-

" trous worship of the Roman church
;

" and assured them, that God would
" put a terrible end to its tyrannic
" power. Thus did these angels of the
" churches continue to preach, and
" suffer f, for a hundred years together,
" before the reformation begun by
* Luther +."

8 Again, to describe the further pro-

gress of this reformation, another an-

of heaven, having the

everlasting" * Gospel to

preach unto them that

dwell on the earth,

and to every nation,

and kindred, and
tongue, and people,

7 Saying with a

loud voice, Pear God,
and give glory to

him ; for the hour of

his judgment is come :

and worship him that

made heaven, and
earth, and the sea,

and the fountains of

waters.

8 And there fol-

lowed another angel,

* Ver. 6. The everlasting Gospel ; \ iz. that Gospel that was to

bring in everlasting righteousness, Dan. ix. 24.

f See the learned Mr. Mede, Revelat. Antichristi, page 721

—

fin. usque.

I Ver. G. Anotltcr angel with the everlasting Gospel, &;c. The ex-

cellent Mr. Mede interprets the preaching of this first angel to

signify the strenuous opposition made against the use of images,

in the eighth and ninth centuries. The tivo following angels he

understands to denote our first reformers; as do Mr. AVhiston and

Mr. Jurieu. And the learned Vitringa takes all the three to mean
the reformers of these late ages, and the great spirit exerted against

the papacy, by the princes, and learned men of Europe. A noble

catalogue of those famous writers may be seen in his comment
upon tliis chapter, and in many other authors. But Mr. Duubuz
interprets the two first angel* of the primitive Christians, preaching

to, and dissuading the idolatrous Romans from their idolatry.

The third angel he understands of the iirst opposers of Christian

corruptions, The prophecy is fulfilled every way.
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saying, Babylon * is

fallen, is fallen, that

great citj , because iha

made all nations drink

of the vine of the

wrath of her forniea-

tion.

9 And the third an-

gel followed them,

Mying with a loud

voice, If any man wor-

ship the beast and his

gel, metbonght, 'proclaimed aloud the

future ami certain destruction of this

corrupt and persecuting Roman church
;

which, for its idolatrous practices, is

styled by the odious name of Babylon,
the old city and government where idol-

atries ofall kinds were first invented and
propagated. And as the prophets Isaiah

and Jeremiah (Isai. xxi. 9. Jerem. li.

1— 11.) foretold the destruction of that

political Babylon, so certainly as if it

were then come to pass; though il was
fulfilled not till some time afterward ; so

is here pronounced the coming -j fall of
this Antichristian Rome, which, by de-

ceitful and carnal allurements, draws
the world into idolatrous worship, as

lewd and profligate women are wont to

do their lovers, by giving them love-

potions, to heighten their passions and
irregular desires. [" Thus is repre-
" sented the brave spirit of the lore-

" mentioned reformers, and their fol-

" lowers ; who were the first that dared
" to declare the Church of Rome to be
M that spiritual Babylon, against which
" the .Scripture has pronounced such a
" heavy doom, and fatal destruction."]

9, 10, 11 In further confirmation of
all which, another angel, methought,
made proclamation of most terrible di-

vine punishments upon all Christians

who, after the light of the reformation

* Ver. 8. Babylon is fallen, is fallen. These kinds of repetition

are used, in Scripture, as in other authors, to denote the greatness

and almost incredibility of an event, which, it is supposed, woidd
hardly be believed without repeated asseverations.

+ Ver. 8. Babylon is fallen, frc. That is to say, now begins to

fall, and shall assuredly and finally fall. In the same manner as

our Saviour said, (not in the sense of a present event, but of a

prophetic event,) Now is the judgment of tins world ; ron shall th<-

prince of this world be cast out, John xii. 31. And again, / beheld

Satan as lightning fall from heaven. See the note on chap. x. 6.
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and the preaching of true religion had

been bestowed upon them, should wil-

fully, and by a love to worldly and vi-

cious gratifications] comply any longer

with the injunctions of this Babylonish

community, and embrace the worship

of this idolatrous church. Threatening

them with the same destruction that was

soon hereafter to full upon it. Which
destruction is here painted out under

such images as Moses formerly described

that of the rebellious nation of the Jews,

and of their land. Dent xxix. 22, 23.

The whole laud thereof shall be brim-

stone, and salt, and burning, like the over-

throw of Sodom and Gomorrah, which

the Lord overthrew in his anger and in

his wrath. And as Isaiah sets forth

God's judgments upon the oppressors

of his people. Isai. >:x.\iv. 5,
{j, 10, 16.

My sword shall come down upon Idnmea,

the streams then qj shall be pitch, and the

dust thereoj brimstone. It shall not be

quenched night nor day; the smoke thereof

shall go upfor ever. From generation to

generation it thai I lie waste, none sliall

pass through it for ever and evi r. And
Job xviii. 15. Brimstone shall be scat-

tered upon his habitation ; as much as to

say, they shall be utterly vanquished
and overcome. (Compare chap. xix.

20,21. xx. 14, 15. xvii. 16. xxi. 8.]

[" And this last angel, and his solemn
" denunciations, are an emblematic prc-
" diction of the high spirit and cou-
« rageous preaching of Luther, and the
" train of reformers following his cx-
" ample J

whereby a foundation is laid

" for the ruin of the Anticbristian doc-
" trine and worship; to be completed
" in God's due time. See note on ver.

" 6. and chap. xvi. 2] .*"]

image, and receive hit

mark in his forehead,

or in his hand.

10 The same shall

drink of the wine of

the wrath of God,
which is poured out

without mixture into

the cup of his indig-

nation ; and he shall

be tormented with tire

and brimstone in the

presence of the holy

angels, and in the

presence of the Lamb:
1

1

And the smoke
of their torment a-

scendeth up for ever

and ever ; and they

have no rest day nor

night, who worship the

beast and his image,

and whosoever re-

ceiveth the mark of

his name.

* See how judiciously the preaching of these angels (or nies-
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19 Here is the pa-

tience of the Bainta ,

here are they that keep

the commandments of
God, and the faith of

Jesus.

13 And I heard a

voice from heaven,

sa\ inguntome, Write,

Blessed are the dead

which die in the Lord
from henceforth : Yea,

saith the Spirit, that

they may rest from
their labours; and
their works do follow

them.

14 And I looked,

and behold a white

IS, I :> But as this great event, of

bringing in a lull reformation, after so

long ami remarkable corruptions, will

not be effected without great struggles

ami sufferings, that will try the pa-

tience, and dUpl.iv the virtue, and cost

the life, of many a reformer; therefore,

for the support and encouragement of

all sufferers in this glorious undertaking,

a voice from heaven, methought, uttered

forth ibis comfortable promise " to them,
viz. That they should no way come
short of the glory and blessedness pro-

mised to the ancient martyrs, who fell

by the hands of the former heat hen
emperors of Rome. Nay, indeed, that

they would have thus far the advantage
of them that had died in the cause of

Christ, in the early times before them ;

that they had a shorter while to stay

between their death and their reward
;

for there would be, comparatively speak-

ing, but a little time before Divine Pro-

vidence would accomplish the settlement

of Christ's kingdom, and true religion

upon earth, and give them the lull rc-

compence of all their good actions and
sufferings*

M. l.i, 16 Which full establishment

of Christ's kingdom, in a complete re-

sengers) is applied to the first reformers, by Yitringa on Isaiah

lvii. 14, &c. Then, shall be a voice, saying, Cast ye up, cast >jc up.

i. e. make a way for true religion ; take away the offence out of the

uay of my people.

* Yer. 13. Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord— Yea, saith

tin Spin/, thai they may rest from their labours. The words, Yea,

saith the Spirit, plainlv mean the Spirit of ancient prophecy by

Isaiah, of whose expression this is a repetition, Isai. Ivii. 1, 2.

righteous perisheth, and no man layeth it to heart, and mi

(or g taken asoay, none (of the wicked) considering that

the i i taken awayfrom <ril—he shall i nter irti And
again of the prophet Daniel, xii. 1.5. Blessed U hi' that waitith, and

cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty days. Which
see explained by Mr. Mede, Revelat. Antichristi, p. 7'13. fol. edit.
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formation of the church, was now re- cloud, and upon the

presented to me under the figures of a cloud one sat like unto

harvest *, and a vintage ; expressing the the Son ofman, having

Kreat though gradual success that had on lus head
,

a g°w«»

been seen in converting men from a ?
rown

' .

and
.
« m *

. ..
l

, ., ,. hand a sharp sickle.
felse to the true way of Goo s worship,

]5 Am ,^^ ,m _

and the divine Vengeance at last in
ge1 came ()Ut of the

cutting oil such as would obstinately temple, crying with a
oppose such a conversion. The former loud voice to him that

of these was displayed to me by the ap- satontheeloud,Thrust

pearance of Christ f himself, in a most in thy sickle, and reap:

heavenly and glorious form, with a for the time is come For

sickle in his hand ; as it were to reap thee to reap
;

for the

the fruits of his true Gospel ministry in harvest of the e!irth 1S

the Christian world, now that the se-
r
'^,

e
' ... . ,

, r . , 16 Andliethatsaton
veral nations of it were grown much

t))e clou( , thmst
.

Q bjg
riper for a reformation. [< And tins

sickleontheearth;and
" branch of the prophecy is fulfilled al-

t jle earth was reaped.

* Ver. 15. The harvest. Thus the ancient prophets express the

divine judgments upon sinful nations, Jer. li. 33. The daughter of
Babylon is like a threshing floor, it is time to thresh her. Yet a little

while, and the time of her harvest shall come. And Isaiah xyii. 5.

And it shall be as when the harvest-man gathereth the corn, and reap-

eth the ears with his arm. And our blessed Saviour, Matt. ix. John
iv. The harvest is great—thefields are already white to harvest. And
the church of God is styled the threshing and the fluor, wherein

the prophets laboured, and which Christ will hereafter, by proper

judgments and rewards, purge, and save the good corn, and burn
up the chaff", Isa. xxi. 10. Matt. iii. 1<2. See llos. vi. 11. and com-
pare also Isa. xli. 15, 16. Micah iv. 13. Arise and thresh, daughter

of Zion, for I will make thine horn iron, and thine hoofs brass, and thou,

shalt break in pieces many people ; i. e. God's church shall be vic-

torious.

f Ver. 14. One sat like ttnto the Son of man, viz. emphatically,

THAT Son of man described by the prophet Daniel, Dan. vii. 13.

x. 5, 6. To whom was given dominion, and glory, and a kingdom,

that all kindreds, and nations, and people, should serve him, &r. From
which prophetic descriptions of Daniel, our Saviour is, in ihe Gos-

pels, so constantly styled, by way of eminence, THE Sun of man.

Compare chap. i. 13. of this book. In short, as the eminent title

of THE Son of man, which our Saviour took upon him, at hisfirst

coming upon earth, was taken from these characters of Daniel ; so

the particular descriptions of his second coming, in this book, and
oilier writers of the New Testament, are all dressed out in the

language of the same prophet.
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17 And another an-

gel came out of the
1

temple Which is in

heaved, he also ba1 tog

a sharp sickle.

IS And another an-

gel came nut from the

altar, which had power
over tire; and cried

with a loud cry to him
that had the sharp

sickle, saying, Thrust

in thy sharp sickle,

and gather the clusters

of the vine of the

earth ; for her grapes

are fully ripe.

19 And the angel
thrust in his sickle into

the earth, and gathered

the vine of the earth,

and cast it into the

great wine-press of the

wrath of God.

u ready by the reformation of near, if

" not full, one half of the European
(

' world, from the grosser corruptions
iw unci slavery of the Popish power.**

17, 18, 19, 20 But the final stroke

of Providence, toward this great event,

is still to come; and is sit forth by the

vintage, or treading out tin- blood of

grapes in a wine-vat, even till it over-

flows, and runs about the field. This

prophetic figure denotes the di struction

of God's enemies in some high and ex-

emplary manner •, And it was here

shewn, and foretold, under the appear-

ance of another powerful angel, the

instrument and messenger of divine

vengeance, which is compared to fire 1
.

He is here represented as making such a

slaughter of the idolatrous adversaries

of true Christianity, as resembles a
dreadful battle; wherein the victorious

leader causes the enemy's blood to run

in streams about the field. [•' Thus, in

" general figures, is promised the fall of
" Antichrist, and the full reformation of
" the Christian kingdoms f."]

* Ver. 17, 18, 19,20. Thus the prophet Isaiah represents Christ

as subduing his enemies, under the character of ldumeans, Isa.

Ixiii. 1, *2, 3, 4, &c. J have trodden the wine press- their blood

shall be sprinkled upon my garments ; mine own arm saved me, and

my fury it upheld me, !kc. And Joel iii. 13. Get yon down, for the

press is full, the rat overflows ; for their wickedness is great. And Lam.
i. 15. The Lord hath trodden the virgin, the daughter of Jtidah, as in

a wine press. See chap. xvi. and xix. of this hook, and the learned

Vitringa on Isa. l\iii. chap. (>. See also Isa. K\i. L5-, 1G.

f Ver. 10. By the space of a thousand sir hundred furlong \ It \s

a most ingenious conjecture of .Mr. Mede, that these words parti-

cularly point at the Pope's territories, [called the patrimony of St.

Peter,] which will be taken from him and his BUCCesson, when-
ever the reformation shall take full effect. Now, .-ays that acute

man, the country reaching from the walls of Rome to the river I'o,

the length of St. Peter's patrimony is 300 Italian miles, which

make exactly 1G00 furlongs. And see Mr. Daubuz upon this pas-

sage.

VOL. III. M
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20 And the wine-
press was trodden

without the city, and
blood came out of the

wine-press, even unto
the horse bridles, by
the space of a thou-

sand and six hundred
furlongs.

Ibid. Even unto the horse bridles. This is an hyperbole of

speech not surprising in the prophetic writers, since we find several

not much inferior to it, even in historical authors. Thus Plutarch

in the Life of Sylla, speaking of the sacking of Athens, says, " The
" blood spilt in the market-place alone ran down like a deluge

;

'
' and many authors report, that what ran out of the gates put the
" suburbs into a perfect flood."
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CHAP. XV.

This chapter it mo more tlmn (i solemn preface to the sen n last plagues,
or judgments of God upon tin Antichristian kingdom, displayed in the

nb.it chapter. Tin- qmblenn under which they are severally denoted.

1 ND I saw
<>t!."T sign in

heaven *, great and
marvellous, seven an-
gels having the seven

last plagues . for in

tliem is filled up the

wrath of God

2 And I saw as it

wore a sea of glass

mingled with lire; and
them that had gotten

the victory over the

1 \ S in the former part of this pro-
-*- * pheey (chap. vi. and viiw) the

Holy Spirit described the several divine

judgments of God upon the Roman em-
pire, during its political state and pagan
religion, and Antichristian corruption)
under the representations of opening
the seals of a hook, and then of the

sounds of trumpets or heavenly denun-
ciations ; so he now pursued the like

method in foretelling the punishments
and final ruin of the Antichristian-

church-cmpirc, (in particulars new and
unspoken of before,) as be had done that

of the heathen Casars. This scene of
vengeance was opened to me in a sight

ofseven angels, ministers ofdivine wrath,
with each a vial or vessel in hi^ hand,
filled with cither some liquor of an in-

toxicating and pernicious quality ; or

(perhaps) with fire, the usual symbol f
of divine fury; lobe thrown upon this

idolatrous body, at several limes and
periods, till its destruction were com-
pleted, and a full reformation wrought
in the church of Christ.

C, 3j 4 The whole was introduced by
a chorus of a vast number of steady and
faithful Christians, who had stood the

shock of all the temptations and perse-

cutions of the Antichristian a^es. These

* Ver. 1. Another sign in h,uvni. See upon chap. xii. 1, 7-

t So the learned Vitrin

M lJ
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stood close by, or upon a sea * of glass

and fire ; in allusion to the case of God's

ancient people the Israelites, who stood

vpon the sea shore, beholding, and tri-

umphing over their enemies, the Egyp-

tians, (Exod. xiv. 30, 31.) For so, me-
thought. in like manner stood this army
of pious % Christians ;

" magnifying and
" adoring the divine goodness and pro-
" vidence running through all the dis-

" pensations of God's church: abound-
<c ing in unspeakable wisdom in the

" permissions of the sufferings of his

" saints ; in mercies and goodness shewn
" in their deliverances from them; in

" justice inflicted upon all the adver-
" saries and corrupters of sacred truth,

'* and all finally terminating in the ad-
" vancement of his kingdom in peace,

" righteousness, and glory, throughout
" the world." Exactly agreeable to the

hymn sung by Moses and the Israelites.

Exod. xv. Jer. x. 7- (Compare Psalm
cxlv.)

beast, and over his

image, and over his

mark, and over the

number of his name,
stand on the sea of
glass, having the harps

of God f.

3 And they sing the

f|
song of Moses the

servant of God, and
the song of the Lamb,
saying, Great and mar-
vellous are thy works,
Lord God Almighty

;

just and true are thy
ways, thou King of
saints.

4 Who shall not
fear thee, O Lord, and
glorify thy name ? for

thou only art holy :

for § all nations shall

come and worship be-
fore thee ; for thy
judgments are made
manifest.

* Ver. 2. Sea of glass, #c. See chap. iv. 6. Vitringa takes it to

be the floor shining like crystal, and bright as fire. Mr. Jurieu

tenders it ice and jire, denoting the extremes of misery out of

which these saints were delivered. And Mr. Daubuz thinks it to

express the pure, but unsettled and afflicted state of the faithful in

this world.

f Ibid. Having the harps of God. That is, the sacred harps, the

instruments of the temple-music j the temple, the emblem of the

Christian church, being the scene of these visions, as in ver. 5. and

chap. iv. and vii.

X Ibid. Them that had got the victory over the beast, and over his

image. TWj WKwwas ift rov dvglou, not over the beast, butfrom out of the

midst of the least ; or gotten the victory by keeping clear of the beast.

That is, by adhering to true religion in the midst of an idola-

trous world.

|| Ver. 3. The song of Moses—and of the Lamb. In allusion,

perhaps, to the hymn that was sung, on the sabbath, at the offering

up the lamb on that solemn day ; as Le Moyne conjectures. Var.

Sac. vol. ii.

§ Ver. 4. For all nations shall come
; for thy judgments are modi

manifest—on xa-na, t» e$»u n^ovn—on to. Skxttu^acTa crov. Therefore all
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5 And after that I

looked, and, behold,

the temple of the ta-

bernacle of the testi-

mony in heaven was
opened

:

And the seven an-

gels came out of the

temple, haying the

seven plagues, clothed

in pure and white li-

nen, and having their

breasts girded with

golden girdles.

7 And one of the

four beasts gave un-

to the seven aagelfl

seven golden vials full

of the wrath of (iod,

who liveth for ever

and ever.

8 And the temple

was filled with smoke
from the glory of God,
and from his power

;

and no man was able

to enter into the tem-

ple, till the seven

plagues of the seven

angels were fulfilled.

5j 6 These saints were to he the spec-

tators, melhought, ofthe divine tragedies

now to be shewn to the world. Accord-

ingly, when this hymn of praise was

over, the inner and most sacred part of

the heavenly temple was thrown open;

from whence came the seven angels, tin*

executioners of divine wrath, a* before

mentioned. They were clothed * in

that august and splendid manner as be-

spoke them ministers of the great Lord
and King of the whole world ; coming
to execute his commands with absolute

justice, purity, and righteousness.

7 Then one of the living creatures f,

the representatives of the Christian

church, delivered into their hands the

vials % or vessels, the symbols of those + je r. xxv

judgments they were to execute. Toi">, '<-•

denote, that the servants of God and
Christ always committed themselves and
their cause into the hands of God, as the

all-perfect and righteous Judge, eternally

just in his dispensations, and faithful to

all his promises to his people.

8 And as in the Jewish tabernacle,

when it was consecrated by Moses, and

in the temple, when dedicated by .Solo-

mon, (Exod. xl. 34-—37. 1 Kings viii.

10, 11.) the glory ofthe Lord filled both
those places to such a degree, that even

the priests could not enter them till it

was over ; so will the Divine Majesty

display itself in a most adorable manner
in these judgments upon the Antichris-

tian powers, and in the reformation of

his church. And as in the judgment
upon Korah and his company ; and also

nations shall come, &c. because thy jtidgments are manifest. So the

former ctj should be rendered by therefore, answerable to the Heb.

T3 ; as in many passages is apparent.

* Ver. 6. Their breasts girded. Sec note ou chap. i. 13.

1 Chap. iv. 6, &c.

m 3
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when the children of Israel murmured

against God, (Numb. xvi. 19, 42, 46.)

the cloud and glory of the. Lord appeared

at the tabernacle of the congregation, as

the forerunner ofjudgments and wrath

was gone out from the Lord ; so was

tliis si. oke and glory of God an assured

token i 1 his divine vengeance upon this

corrupt church empire. And thus much
by way of preface or introduction ; we
now come to the judgments themselves.

CHAP. XVI.

The seven vials. Why called the seven last plagues. How and when
the six first of them may be conceived to have been already fulfilled.

The .seventh, like the seventh trumpet, is yet future: to be expected

in God's ilue time. The old projdietic language andfigures used in

these vials. Euphrates, /Irmageddon, Sic. explained.

1 npHESE judgments then were 1 AND I heard a
-- given, as was said before, into great voice out

the hands of seven angels, by a voice oftheterople,sayingto

from the divine throne ; to signify, the seven angels, Go

that they were to be inflicted on this your^ ,

and P°ur

. \> , uu*u-* i out the vials ol the
corrupt Roman church by the lust and ., . „ , ..

V . P r, . ,
J j

a i wrath ot God upon the
wise direction or Providence. And as

before, in the trumpet judgments, this

empire is compared to the natural world,

wherein are variety of parts, greater and
lesser; so here again, the sun, earth, sea,

rivers, ecc. denote the chief head, nations,

lower people, officers, cities, &c. of this

ecclesiastical world. And these plagues

are called the seven last plagues; not

as, in point of time, coming after those

mentioned under the seventh trumpet,

(which are to be the last also,) but as

being contemporary with them, and not

to end but with the complete destruction

of this Antichristian power. For if

some of them be the same, as to time,

with some of those mentioned under the

seventh seal, they arc still here described

earth.
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2 And the Bret

wont, and poured out

fail vial upon the earth;

and there fell a noi-

some and grievous

sore upon the men
which had the mark of

the beast, and upon

them which wor-
shipped his image.

with different circumstance*, and put in

a new light, denoting effects not before

described •• And such <d them as arc

wholly new, arc yet all within the same

grand period of that last trumpet; which
readies to the perfect n formation, and

the setting up, ofChrist's kingdom upon
earth. To begin then.

fi The first of these is said to fall

upon the earth, or the general body of

the Roman idolatrous community

;

breaking out in painful sores and ulcers,

to torment this spiritual Bovpt, as the

old Egyptians were tormented by the

plague inflicted on them by Moses,
(Exod. ix. 10.) Aboil (or sore) breaking

forth upon man ami beast. What was
there done in the literal sense, is here

done in the prophetic and spiritual sense.

(** For hereby is perfectly well repre-
M sented that astonishing corruption of
" manners, that unlimited pride, luxury,
" and debauchery, into which the see
" of Rome fell, soon after it had esta-
u blished its power over the consci-
" ences of Christians, by promoting uni-

" versal ignorance, and superstitious
" devotions. In the ninth and tenth
" century, and for a hundred and twenty
" years after, the very bishops of Rome
"fwere remarkable for little else but

* Ver. 1. It is, I think, a very just observation of Mr. Daubuz,
concerning these vials, that as the divine judgments specified under
the seals and trumpets were properly external ones, such as invasions

of foreign enemies, &c. so these are properly internal plagues, as

being the natural consequences of the several vices and corruptions

of Christians—plagues of their own making—the curses of ambi-
tion, pride, and other immoralities, suffered by ju^t Providence to

plague sueh as were guilt] of them. As will be seen in the sequel.

See also the learned Vitringa on Isai. hi. lvii.

f Ver. 2. See Sir Bd. Sandy's Europ. Spec p. 125. where is

this remarkable expression, as a proverb, out of the popish writers,

viz. The worst Christians of Italy are the Romans; of the Romans
the priests are the wickedest ; the lewdest priests arc preferred to

M 1-
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" the worst and blackest of crimes. The
" clergy in general followed their ex-
" ample; and the contagion spread from
" the head to the lowest members. And
" tin's universal depravity ofmorals gave
'• this church the first blow, the ex-
ik cesses of the court of Rome caused
'* the princes of Europe to bestir them-
' selves, to correct a power so odious to

" their subjects, and so formidable to

" themselves, and so noisome both to

" God and man. From hence, in time,

" the poj>c's dominions were invaded
;

" some popes deposed, and others set

" up *
; many put to death, by stran-

" gling, poisoning, &c. by their succes-

" sors ; and many began to call out
" aloud against this impious power, to

'• style it Antichrist, and to reform
'• from it ; so that during this period,

" the popes, who were arrived at this

" hcighth of wicked power, and the suc-

" ccssors of those princes that first raised

'* them into it, became the scourges and
" plagues of each other. This gave the
" smart, and vexation, and pain, repre-
'• sented by sores and ulcers f.")

be cardinals : and the baddest cardinal is chosen pope. And Father
Paul observes, that, in this and the following ages, such a series of

wild disorders gave occasion to historians to say, That those times

produced not popes, but monsters.

* Ibid. .
see Review, Counc. Trent, lib. iv. chapters 3, 4. Pla-

tina in \ it. .loan. 13. et alibi. Luitprandus de Rebus per Europ.
lib. vi. cap <>', &c. Father Paul of Eccles. Benefices and Revenues,
chap. xix. and elsewhere.

f Ver. 1. See Mr. Mede, M. Jurieu. and the learned Vitringa,

who are all well agreed in this exposition, and furnish out histo-

ries sufficient to justify the truth of it. And Mr. Daubuz agrees

with them in this and in the four following vials.

Ibid. A noisome and grievous sore. In the prophetic style, both
epidemical and private vices, and their conseepjences, are fre-

quently compared to bodily distempers. Thus Isa. i. 5, 6. the

Jewish revolt into idolatry and vice is compared to sickness, faint-

ing, wounds, bruises, and putrefying sores. And the Psalmist likens
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3 And the second
angel poured out his

vi:il upon the sea
;

nnd it •• mi" as the
blood of a dead man :

and every Living soul

died in the sea.

3 The sec md plague falls upon the

sen, i. e. as the Holy Spirit himself in-

terprets it, chop. wii. 15. upon the

people of the countries within this eccle-

siastical empire j upon the subjects only

of the popedom. The countries of these

several subjects are said to be turned

into blood : in plain allusion to the wa-

ters of old Egypt, by the judgment in-

flicted by Moses, (Exod. vii. 19, <20.)

and agreeably to the language of the

prophets Ezekiel and Isaiah. / will

water with thy blood the land when in

thou swimmest, even to the mountains^

Iv.ek. xwii. 6". And again, The moun-

tains shall be melted with their blood,

Isa. xxxiv. :3. (" And the histories of
" the ages following after the times be-
li fore mentioned, will furnish us with
" what is sufficient to fulfil this prcdic-
" tion. From the eleventh to the thir-

11 tecnth century, the people of Europe,
<( by the instigation and presumptuous
" authority of the popes, and by the
" ignorant superstition of the Christian

" princes, were sent in arms into the
" holy war; in which foolish and des-
" pcrate expeditions so much blood
" was spilt, such armies lost, as is be-

" yond the power of any one fully to

" describe. Agam, within the same
" period of time, even here at home,
M in the confines of Germany and Italy

" itself, the wars between the emperors
u and popes turned that whole country
" into a sea of blood *.")

his vices to wounds that stunk and were corrupt through his foolish-

ness. With manv passages of the same import. See l\s. xxxviii.

So, in Cicero, Yulncra et Cicatrices Reipublicse. Tuscul. lib. iii.

f)e Fin. lib. iv. and Sallust. Contagio et lVstilentia, Civitatis. Bell.

Catalin. cap. x.

• Ver. 3. See again Mr. Juriou and Yitringa upon this place.

Jurieu reckons, that in the first eruside, or expedition of the holy
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4 The third of these judgments, like 4 And the third an-

that of the third trumjx't, is foretold to gel poured out his vial

fall upon the livers, &c. of this Anti- «Pon the rivers and

christian community. Rivers and fountains of waters

,

streams, in a politic or ecclesiastical JJJ^
they became

world, are some particular countries, or

orders, and offices of men, acting under

the supreme head; as rivers and foun-

tains derive from and return to the sea.

(" And if we look no further than to

" the continuation of the forementioned
u holij wasps carried on by particular na-
li tions, after the first hundred years
" spent in the general war, we shall

" find France alone losing threescore
" thousand men under the conduct of
u one prince ; beside several others,

" whose losses answered this prophetic
" image of ricers of blood. Moreover,
" before the end of those bloody wars,
" great slaughters and cruelties were
'.' committed here in these western
li parts. The Bohemian churches were
Ci persecuted by the papists; the pope
" and emperor sent forces to butcher

"and destroy them; while, on the

war, there died two millions of men, in three or four years time.

In the last, (which was the second expedition of St. Lewis,) three-

score thousand. The rest it is impossible to number. The learned

Vitringa also quotes aiithentic testimonies of prodigious slaughters

in the Italian wars. Moreover, for instances of the cruel exactions

of money, by the popes, for the support of these wars, or for ex-

empting persons from attendance upon them, see Review. Counc.
Trent, book ii. chap. 15.

Ibid. The historians who report the passages of these times tell

us, " There never was known such a dismal age for wars and
" bloodshed, for murders and sacrilege, for rapines and seditions,

" for parricides and conspiracies, for horrible schisms and scandals
" to religion ; the priest opposing the bishop, the people the priest;
<c and, in some places, not only robbing the churches, burning the
" tithes, but trampling under foot the holy Eucharist, that was
" consecrated by such whom Pope Hildebrand (and his successors)

"-hod excommunicated." Avcntin. Annal. Jioior. lib. v. Sigebert

tron. ad A. D. 1074.
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5 And I heard the

angel of the waters

say, Thou art righte-

ous, OLord. which arr,

and wa-t, and shalt

be, because thou hast

judged thus

:

0' For they have

shed the blood of

saints and prophets,

and thou hast given

them blood to drink
;

for they arc worthy.

7 And I heard another

out of the altar say,

Even so, Lord God
Almighty, true and

" other band, the leaders of that brave
" reforming people gained most glori-

" ous victories over their persecutors;
M and their just n venae 1'cll, in a par-
" ticular and remarkable manner, upon
a the Roman clergy, monks, and priests,

" the special incendiaries to religious

" oppression; to which must he added,
" as a most considerable instance ofthe
" fulfilling of this prophecy, that the
M wars between the popes and the em-
" perors extended themselves into this

" period ; than which no pen can ex-
" press, nor heart conceive, any time
" filled with more dreadful destructions

"and devastations. See the particulars

" of this period collected by Mr. Low-
" man, and the note on ver. 3. above.
" Thus the rivers became blood*."

5, 6, 7 At the prospect of these

divine judgments falling upon these

idolatrous nations, and especially upon
these persecuting clergy, the angel,

methought, f who pronounced this

plague, lifted up his voice in praises to

the eternal God, and in admiration of

the perfect justice and wisdom of his

divine providence, in thus punishing

a set of men in a way exactly answer-

able to their crimes ; men who are the

true descendants of the old pagan Rome,
the murderer of Christians ; the chil-

dren, and followers of those who killed

the prophets, and now most deservedly,

in their turn, feci what it is to suffer

* Ver, 4. See again M. Jurieu, Vitringa, and also Mr. Mede.

t Ver. 5. The angel of the water*. Grotiua and other learned

interpreters take this, 1 think \ery naturally, to be the third angel

here spoken of. Vitringa rejects this, upon tins reason, viz. be-

cause then the angel.s spoken of, (hap. ix. 13, 14, 16. might as

well have heen called the angels of Euphrates, &c. To which I

answer; so they well might, though the Holy Spirit did not ex-

plicitly so call them.
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the cruelties of war, and to wallow in righteous are thy judg-

bldod. At the same time cried out one, meats *.

from the court where the great altar

stood, (as it were in the name of all the

true priests, ministers, and preachers of

the Christian church,) " saying, Infi-

" nitely just, wise, and adorable are the

"judgments of Heaven upon the ene-

" mies and persecutors of true reli-

°l nJ *
r .» a -i i 8 And the fourth

8 The fourth or these plagues, as , , , , .

i V i i „ a . ° . r n angel poured out his
that' of the jourth trumpet, was to fall

vial upon the sun .

upon the sun, or the ruling and sove- and power was gven
reign powers belonging to this Anti- unto him to scorch

christian government J. Sovereign au- men with fire.

* Ver. 5, 6, 7- A dreadful detail, of popish cruelties, within this

and the following period, might he collected out of the histories

belonging to them. Bishop Usher proves, out of the popish

writers, that, in the space of thirty-six years, above 100,000 of

Waldenses were barbarously slain. And in sixty years, Dr. Cracken-

thorp, from their own authors, shews near 150,000 of the same
innocent Christians to have been murdered by the pope's party.

Father Paul reckons up 4000 Waldenses, and then 50,000 other

Protestants butchered in the same country, by the same cruel

hands. Bellarmin (de Eccles. cap. 18.) says, in Pope Innocent

Third's time, 100,000 Albigenses were slain in battle. Perionius

says, above a million were slain in France. At the storming of

Beziers, 6'0,000 murdered. Julius II. in his popedom of seven

years, is said to have destroyed 200,000 Protestants. And, to go
down no lower, calculations have been made, that, in the space of

forty years, ROME has been the death of THIRTY MILLIONS
of people. Thus drunk with the blood of saints and prophets.

f Ver. 5, 6, 7. Thus were perfectly completed the words of

Isaiah concerning this very church of the Messiah. Isa. xlix. 26.

J will feed ihem that oppress thee with their own flesh, and they shall

be drunken with their own blood. And all flesh shall, know that I am
the Lord thy Saviour. Compare Ezek. xxiii. 33, 34.

% Ver. 8. Upon the sun. Thus in Psalm exxi. 6". The sun shall

not burn thee by day, nor the moon by night, i.e. No princes, nor

any of their inferior officers, shall vex or conquer thee. Thus
Joseph in his dream saw the sun, and moon, and stars pay obeisance

to him ; where the sun is explained of Jacob the father of the

family; the moon of his wife, being the next to him in power;
and the stars of his sons, the inferior governors of the family.

Gen. xxxvii. £>_, 10.
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tliority exactly corresponds to t!ic light

and heat of the sun. According as it

is used with moderation or excess, it

warms or burns, enlivens or destroy;

produces plenty and prosperity, or else

vexation and ruin, to a commonwealth.
1 1 by the sun is here meant the ccclt m-

astical ruling power, it is the exorbi-

tancy of the papal administration, that

ii Mid to plague and torment the Chris-

tian world; as violent heats srorch up
the ground, and kill its fruits. And if

by the sun is understood the temporal

princes of the popish countries, it is

they who had now power given them to

vex and mortify the insulting heads of

the court of Kome. (" Whichever way
" it be understood, the prophecy is amply
" fulfilled within the period of time he-

" fore, and at the beginning of, the re-
11 formation. In the thirteenth and
'• fourteenth centuries, the popes, who
" had been tyrants in the church, be-
' : came now tyrants over the world.
" They raised themselves above all so-
' vereigns, took away and disposed
" of crowns, and absolved subjects
' from their allegiance to their lawful

" princes ; stirred up wars and rebel-

" lions in many countries, and drew
" both their blood and their treasures at

" the same time, toward increasing the
* pride and luxury of their court. His-
" tories • abound in these doleful evi-

" deuces, how men were scorched with

" thefire qftkfadntwkristian sun." bee
Isaiah xxiv. 12.

* Yer. R. See a most ample collection of testimonies of these

facts, from the popish writers of these very times, in Ranchiu's

Review of the Council of Trent, lih. ii. chap. 1, '2. to the end of

that book. And Platina, in the lives of Gregory VII. Boniface

VIII. Alexander III. Innocent IV. and Julius I \. Bishop Nilling-

tlect of the Divisions of the Church Of Rome, p. 332, 333, &c
edit. 1672.
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Again, on the other side, " In the
•' age following, Italy and the popes
M themselves were equally mortified, in

" their turn, by the arms of the French
' kings ; who, for three reigns succes-
•' sively, ravaged and destroyed that
" country, to a degree that would raise

*' compassion in ui'y reader of the ac-

" counts of those wars *."

9 And yet none of these calamities

brought either popes, or these temporal

princes, to a due sense of their idola-

trous iniquities, or mutual cruelties to-

ward their own subjects, or to each

other; nor wrought them to any dispo-

sition toward a reformation. Instead

of being humbled by these miseries,

they rebelled in more impudent vices

against the divine hand from whence
they came; and like the rebellious

Jews, in Isai. viii. 21. Tkey passed

through (the land) hardly bestead and
hungry: and it shall come to pass, that

when they shall be hungry, they shall

fret themselves, and curse their king and
their God, and look upward.

10 The fifth of these last punishments,

as a further step of Divine Providence
toward the destruction of this beast, or

Antichristian power in the church, was
to fall upon the seat or throne of this

empire ; as much as to say, either on
the power, government, &c. of corrupt

Christian Rome, in general, (as the

word throne or seat is often taken in

Scripture, 2Sam. iii. 10. vii 16. iKings
i. 46*. and elsewhere:) or else the per-

sons and officers that had the adminis-

tration of it ; to the ruin of all true

9 And men were
scorched -with great

heat, and blasphemed
the name of God.
which hath power over
these plagues : and
they repented not to

give him glory.

10 And the fifth

angel poured out his

vial upon the seat of

the beast ; and his

kingdom was full of

darkness ; and they
gnawed their tongues
for pain.

* See Guicaiardin's Introduct. to his History. Mazerai. Hist. chap,

viii. and Vitringa and M. Jurieu on this chapter. See also tlte

same excellent Vitringa's comments on Isai. viii. 21, &c. And Mr.
Lowman's ample collection of testimonies under this period.
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Christian discipline, and pie practice of

the Gospel virtues. And the like dread-

ful calamities fell upon Constantinople,

the eastern throne of the same corrupt

ecclesiastical empire. This divine judg-

ment struck at the very person, honour,

credit, and grandeur 01 this ecclesiasti-

cal tyrant, and of all the imperious of-

ficers of his court. His kingdom IMS
full of darkness} as the prophets de-

scribe the nations of the world to be,

when any signal calamities or reproaches

befal them. Thus Jer. xiii. l(i. Giee

glorji to the Jjord your God, before he

cause DARKNESS, and before yourfeet

stumble in the D.IHK mountains f and

while ye lookfor light, he turn it into lite

shadow of (Ivnth, and make it gross

DARKKESS. And Ezekiel describes

the destruction of Egypt, Ezek. xxxii.

7, 8. / will put thee out, (margin, extin-

guish thee;) I will make the stars—all

the bright lights of heaven—DARK our
thee, and set DARKNESS upon this

hind, saith the Lord God. And Isai. v.

:W. If one look unto the laud, behold

DARKLESS and sorrow, and I he light

is DARKENED in the heavens thereof

[" And in this figurative sense was
M the church and court of Rome greatly

" eclipsed ; and suffered a dreadful de-
M cay of its credit and authority in the

" world, by another judgment, falling
u partly within the period before inen-
M tioncd, and in the century following

" it. In the beginning of the fourteenth
l' century the popedom was removed
" from Rome unto Avignon in Trance,

" for seventy-four years; during all

w which time, the great city, the DUB-
" tress of the world, was lrfi desolate;
'• thi' splendor of its churches was lost,

° and the whole place became a * desert.

* Sec Platina, Lives of the Popes, in (.km. V,
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" in comparison of what it formerly
' had been. This brought on the
" schism of the Antipopes ; when, for

" forty years together, two pretended
" vicars of Jesus Christ were thunder-
" ing out curses and excommunications
" against each other, and their adher-
" ents ; and all Europe was excom- *

" municated by one side or other, to

" tlu- great scandal, laughter, and con-
" tempt of all serious and thinking men.
" This wretched division caused princes
iC to despise the power, and their people
" to contemn the ecclesiastical censures,
" they used formerly to tremble at.

" And this contempt increased as the
" reformation now grew, and gathered
Ci strength. These spiritual darknesses
" were followed by as great ones of a
" temporal kind ; when, in the popedom
" of Clem. VII. the army of Germans,
" Italians, and Spaniards attacked the
" city of Rome itself, took it by storm,
" and committed such slaughters upon
" the people, such outrages upon the
u highest as well as lower order of the
** clergy themselves, as the historians

" of that time seem not able to relate

" without trembling*. Thus the throne
" and kingdom ofthe beast teas darkened;
" and men gnawed their tongues for
" pain."

11 And yet neither did these calami- 11 And blasphemed
ties reduce the votaries of popery to any the God of heaven,

true sense of the crimes they suffered because of their pains

for. Superstition and idolatry were and their sores, and

still the prevailing principles, whereby repented not of their

God's holy name and Christ's reli-
(leetlt'-

gion were profaned. It was an age of

* See Platina in the Life of Clement VH.Guieciardin. Hist. lit),

xviii. p. 664. and M. Jurieu and Vitringa on this passage, with
Jiishop Stillintrfleet on the Divisions and Fanaticism of the Church
of Rome.
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inonKs, fables, legends, mid lying mi-
racles: simony was at the height;

every thing, nd common, was
bought and sold :

* crimes, and abso-

lutions for crimes, sacraments, and mi-

nistry preferments, ami Paradise itself)

were all exposed to Bale, and became
the purchase of money. The greatest

afflictions <»f 1 )i\ ine Pi put

th. in only upon wicked methods of de-

liverance from tlu in. f They repented
nut of their d< eds.

I 1 This first part of the sixth vial is

expressed either by way of allusion, and

vial upon the great in Plam MmiHtude only, to the judg-

river Euphrates; and mentofthe sixth trumpet, chap. ix. I ;.

the water thereof was 1 '? &c. or else as a part of it. not be-

dded up, that the way fore mentioned. And the figurative

12 And the sixth

Sflgel poured out his

* See Review of the Council of Trent, as quoted above, hook ii.

chap. 3. and 4. and lib. v. cap. 1. and 3.

Claudius Espencseus, a Romish divine, has exposed these prac-

tices of the popes, From a hook openly sold at Rome, called, The
Tax of the Chamber, or Apostolic Chancery, \\ herein are prices Bel

for dispensations for anj villanya man shall commit, be it adul-

tery, simony, perjury, incest, or worse than incest. Espene&us, cap.

i. In the last age, a very learned Roman Catholic gentleman pub-
lished two pieces 3 the one entitled. Nipotirmo di Roma, Of, V

History a/ Nepotism at Rome} the other, // Cardinalismo di Sancta

Cliiesa, 'fin- History of the Cardinals <>f the Roman Chv

translated from the Italian in ln'70. A book worthy to be pur-

chased at an\ price. Wherein is set forth the policy, vice, and ex-

orbitancy of the court of Rome, (as tin 1 author himself saw ami
knew them,) in a most exquisite and entertaining manner.

f Ver. 11. Repented not of tkeir deeds. A demonstration of this

impenitent v of the Roman ehiirch wasseen in the Council of 'I renl
;

where, notwithstanding all the fbrementioned calamities, and the

light that had hcen already diffused In the Reformation, the popi h

clergy would not consent to abolish am one Palse .' or ar-

ticle of idolatrous worship, but rather established and confirmed

them all. And within this period the inquisitioi up. The
adoration of the host, and taking awaj the cup Prom the laity, were

established bj a council, wherein the p
I to have cast

off the \er\ appearance of Christianity. See 'he Review of th<

Council of Trent, by \V. Ranchin; hook i. chap, ill, 8tc.

vol. III. N
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meaning of it is this, That as in the of the kings of the east

eastern quarters of the Roman empire, might be prepared.

the river Euphrates was formerly the

Chap.ix.i4. nm jt and barrier of the Turkish armies ;

where they were long kept from enter-

ing upon the Grecian territories; but

were afterward let loose to invade and

conquer it; so, in like manner, had

there been hitherto, in this western or

Roman-church-empire, an obstacle, a

barrier, a figurative * Euphrates, that

stopped the princes of Europe from di-

rectly attacking that church-empire,

especially in its ecclesiastical capacities.

See how these figurative barriers were

removed, these Euphrates dried up,

first in the eastern, and then in the

western quarters of this corrupt Chris-

tian empire.
<'• When the Saracens and Arabians

" were forced to relinquish their con-
" quests, and to retire, the only pre-

" servative against any future conquests

" by the Mahometans in the European
" kingdoms was the valour and una-
iC nimity of the eastern empire, and ol

" the Christians in and about it. But
" they, falling into contentions, feuds,

" and wars amongst themselves, became
" first so weakened, and at last so des-

" pcrate, as to call in, and even invite

" the Ottoman powers to support their

* Ver. l
c
2. Euphrates. See this same thing represented in the

Itu.Titi.il. parallel passages of Jsai. xi. 15, 16. Zech. x. 2. The Lord shall

smile the river in the seven streams thereof, and make men go over dry

shod. And there shall be a highway for the remnant of his people.

lie shall smite the waves hi the sea, and all the deeps of the river shall

dry up. See the Targum, and Cbaldee Paraph, in loc.

Ibid. That the way of the kings—may he prepared ; that is, That they

may enter upon their conquests, as it were, with ease and triumph.

It is an allusion to the custom of levelling, cleaning, and adorning

the roads, when any great prince made a progress, or solemn entry

into any place. As in 2 Kings ix. 13. Matth. iii. 3. xxi. 8. and else-

where.
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" ambitious designs upon each other,
" and so deservedly were ruined l>v an
" enemy themselves helped in raise

" into power; and perished by t lie very
M power which, a little before, they were
M able to despise. Thus they were
" dried up, and made way For the I

c< of the cast, to make lull conquest of
" a great part <

I' the European Chris-
" tian empire."

In the western popish empire this

prophecy may be conceived t<> have
been thus spiritually accomplished, viz.

" That the grand obstacle to the
11 polling down tnisAntichri iian power,
" having all along been the usurped
" authority of the court and clerjj

M Rome over the consciences of both
"princes and people; when their un-
" suffcrable pride and avarice had drawn
" the princes of Europe to chastise them,
li and suppress their temporal power,
w by wars and devastations ; whereby
" they were unable any longer to dis-
" turb them in their governments, by
" exciting their subjects to rebellion

;

" those princes were then in a capacity
" to shake oil!, from themselves, and
" their subjects, the terror formerly

"arising from the bulls, edicts, * and
" censures of Rome; to take and give
" a free liberty of hearing and consi-
" dering the doctrines of the reformers
" against that corrupted church. Thus
" grew popery into contempt; and the
" European princes and states (like the
'•' kings of the east) had a way prrpared

"for them, not only to fell from, but to

" fall upon, this depraved community;
' ; by encouraging and defending their

" subjects, in confuting and renouncing

* Review Counc. Trent, book vli. chap. 8. of Excominuni; a-

tions and D :.-.ore.i.

N 2
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" its absurd doctrines and idolatrous
" worship. The Euphrates of the pa-
" pal power was, in great measure,

"dried up; and a passage gained for

" the Reformation, that proved so suc-
" cessful in Germany, France, Britain,

" Holland, Denmark, Sweden, &c. a
' ; sure earnest of the conversion of the
" rest of the nations, and of the total

" ruin of Antichrist ; to be completed
" under the period of the next and last

" vial *.") But to proceed to the par-

ticular circumstances of this sixth

plague.

13, 14 At this success of the true

Gospel doctrine in the world, I saw,

methought, Satan, the enemy of man-
kind, this idolatrous church-empire, now
called the Roman beast, and the eccle-

siastic head of it, styled emphatically the

\false prophet, all three in rage and
vexation, throwing out of their mouths
creatures of an ugly and deformed kind;

but intelligent, crafty, and of great abi-

lities, to delude and deceive mankind
||

:

13 And I saw three

unclean spirits, like

frogs, come out of the

month of the dragon,
and out of the mouth
of the beast, and out
of the mouth of the
false prophet %.

14 For they are the

spirits of devils work-
ingmiraeles, which go
forth unto the kings

* Ver. 12. And the waters thereof were dried up, fyc. See the
learned Vitringa, Comment, on Isa. xi. 15, 16. where the nature

of this, and such like prophetical expressions, is most amply ex-

plained.

| See chap. xix. 20. xx. 10.

| Ver. 13. And out of the mouth of the false prophet. Note, the

difference will be little or nothing, whether by the false prophet

is meant the second beast, (the church corrupt power,) as Mr. Low-
man takes it as another title of that heast ; or, the head, the ec-

clesiastical prince of it, as I here paraphrase it. In favour of the

former sense it may be queried, whether the words may not well

be rendered, out of the mouth of the beast, even [*«<] the mouth of
thefalse prophet ? See the like rendering in chap. xix. 20.

|l Ver. 13, 14. Unelean spirits—spirits of devils, or demons. That
i- to say, persons or teachers pretending to inspirations and spi-

ritual gifts, teaching the doctrines of ghosts, demons, and saints, %c.

Id the same sense as St. John .-ays, 1 John iv. 1, 2, 3. Believe not

every spirit, i. c. every one professing himself a spiritual teacher—
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of the earth, and ofthe these were to be sent as emissaries
whole world, to gather into the courts of Christian print
thom to the battle of and by pretences of miracles, appari-
that great day of God tions of saints, and new revelations
Almighty*.

frQm neavenj t() confirm them in idol-

atry, superstition, and Bain t-worship,

iti nl spirit them np to persecute the

church of Christ afresh) and, !>_v force

of arms, to root out the reformation l>e-

gun in itf. This religious war against

the cause of God and Christ, will be
the last effort ofthe enemies of his truth.

[" Anil let the histories of the two
" or three last ages, the massacn
" Paris, and of Ireland, the inquisitions,

" the Spanish Armada, and the almost

for many false prophets (or spirits) are -J[<»ie into the world. Like
Ahah's lying spirit, l Kings \\ii.

lhid. Three unclean spirits. Called three, not to determine
their precise number, but their kind and quality ; signifying, that

all such spirits conic from the same original, as the learned \ i-

kringa well observes.

Ibid. Spirits like frogs. Frogs, in ancient authors, are symbols
of impurity, ruin glory, imposture, /lattery, and impudence; -.^ Pliny,

Philo, and many others observe. Accordingly the poet d<'~nii>. i

them :

•Et nunc quoque turpes

Litibus exercent linguae : pulsoque ])udore,

Quamvis sint sub aqua, suh aqua maledicere teatant.

inflataque colla tumescunt.

rpsaque dilatant patulufl convicia rictus. Ovid. Met. vL

And a Popish writer compares the agents of Antichrist to thefrog:
\nimal impudens, obstreperum, loquax, coaxatioae et garni*

" litate mtolerabile Blateroues ministri AntichristL" Ifafo

lib. 5.

* Ver. 14. Thai great day of God Almighty i viz. the flay, or

time spoken of by Is;ii:ili xwiv. s. It is the day of the Lord's ;

ancc, and the yen- <f recompencesfor tht of '/.ion, [i. c.

for tiie persecutions of God's church \
\xui again, lxiii. 4. For the

day of vengeance is in mine heart, and the year <f my redeemed U
come. And see the whole 1 x i. chapter of that prophecy, with M
iv. 11, 1-2. Zeph. iii. 8. with Zcch. \ii. 8,3, 1.

f See chap. x\ ii. 1 !. \i\. 1
'>.

N 3
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" universal persecution of Protestants,

" in and from popish countries, by the

" instigation of Romish priests, and
" especially of such of them as have an
*' access to, and influence upon, Popish
" princes ; let these, I say, bear testi-

" mony to the fulfilling of this pro-

" phecy, in great part already ; and let

" them shew who are meant by the un-
" clean s] rits of the beast, and false

" propbt hat gather the princes of

" the earth to battle against God *."]

Chap.iii.3. 15 Now, as these will be times of

great struggle and affliction, let all

Christians that desire to approve them-

selves such indeed, be armed with virtue

and fortitude to stand the shock. Happy
are they f, and none but they, who per-

severe with courage, or suffer with pa-

tience ! And let this be their comfort,

says Christ, that, in my due time, I

shall overtake their persecutors with

terrible and unexpected vengeance.

16 For, in short, whenever these

bitter adversaries of the church reform-

ation shall come to make their last

and greatest push in this religious war,

they shall find the field of battle to be

just like what the field below Mount
Megidda was to the imprudent king

Josiah, when Pharaoh Necho slew him,

Sec Mr.
Mede, Disc

vii. con-

cerning the

Jewish

manner of

using such

like names
as these.

15 Behold, I come
as a thief. Blessed is

he that watcheth, and
keepeth his garments,
lest he walk naked,
and they see his

shame.

16 And he gathered
them together into a
place called in the He-
brew tongue, Arma-
geddon.

* Let the reader consult, amongst many other writings, the

Life of Ignatius Loyola j with hook v. chap. 7- of the incomparable

author of the Review Coun-c. Trent, concerning the Jesuits, their

maxims, doctrine, discipline, and practice.

f Ver. 15. That wateheth and keepeth his garments. For the na-

tural and literal meaning of these two phrases, the reader may see

Dr. Lightfnot, Temple Service, chap. vii. §. 1. Garments of the

body are used as symbols of the temper and dispositions of the

mind. " A priest (say the Rabbins) that was found asleep in his

" watch in the temple, was stripped naked, and exposed with ig-

" noininy." And Maimonides tells us, " An officer of the guards
" took his rounds at night ; and if he found any of the Levites

"upon his watch asleep, he either beat him, or burnt his gar-
" ments." Maimon. in Chelim. cap. vii. See note on chap. iii. 5.
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1? Ami the seventh

angel poured out his

vial into the air ; and
there came a great

voice out of the tem-
ple of heaven from the

throne, saying, It is

done f

.

18 And there were

'J ( hron. wxiv. 99. tin- very same field

where Deborah ami Barak routed and
slew Sisera ami the Phoenician army,
Judges v. \'.i. For Armageddon is the

same as Mount Megiddo ", U much a^ s" Zech.

to gay. a mountain of destruction. AmP", 11
'

'-

• i
J

i ,
Willi Joel

it has the same meaning with that place iu, ,..

which the prophet Joel calls tin valley »nd Zeph.

qfJehoshaphat. and the valley ofdecision. ' :""' "•

i ,i i.-. i / i
<-* ,r -

H
> i

where the multitudes ol the enemies <>t ,-,

God's true worshippers were to be ga-
thered together, and destroyed. For
Jehoshapnat si^nifie>> as in ueh ;is THE
JUDGMENTOFTHE IMUD. See
Joel iii. 1, 2, 1'2. [See more of this

in chap. xix. 1 1, 21.

17, 18 This grand struggle, ending
so happily to the advantage of the true

religion, will be followed by that total

change and revolution, signified by the

high figures of speeeh in which the

events of the seventh vial are expressed,

they being the same in the main as were
represented under the seventh trumpet J;

* Ver. 16*. Armageddon, "UD*~irt, flur. Megiddo. Thus the learned

Vitringa and Mr. Daubuz expound this passage ; and, I think, far

preferably to any other commentators. Th<- Alex. MS. in 2 Cliron.

\\\v. JJ. reads it $&«yt}$Jv, as the same MS. reads it here 'A^a-
ytSSvv. The reader may Bee another interpretation, ingenious

enough, in M. .lurieu ; who makes the word Armageddon to be

compounded of the Syra-Chaldak word- Harma and Oeddoa, sig-

nifying cutting off by a curse, or excommunication. So he think.',

the evil spirits gathered the king* of the earth to a place called --//-

.Iddii, i. e. to Home, the place of excommunication. See (rla.--

sius l'hilog. Sac. p.
l237- And Mr. Allan of the State of the

Church, &c.

f Ver. 17- it is done. Note, this is the very 1 in i, ige of K/.e-

kiel, speaking of the last destruction of the adversaries of God's
church. l//.ek. xxxix. B. Behold it it COME ' Behold it it DONE '

salth the Lord; this u the DAY whereof I have spoken, \iz. the last

period of the church of the M( ssiah.

X Chap. xi. 15— 19. chap. v.

• V
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only arc here set forth with some ad-

ditional circumstances.

This vial is said to be poured upon

the air, the seat and region of sounds,

voices, thunders, and lightnings, which

are the emblems of the vast changes in

the face of affairs now to be wrought.

And the air, surrounding and compre-

hending the whole earth and sea, de-

notes these changes to be total. This

vial again is introduced with a solemn

voice from the heavenly temple, or scene

of* these visions, viz. It is done, as much
as to say, The vials are finished ; this is

the last period of time, which shall not

end but with the complete ruin of the

Antichristian power. The same with

those other expressions relating to the

same period. Behold! I make all things

new, chap. xxi. 5, 6. by a change greater

than was ever yet seen in the world;

for the kingdoms of this world shall then

become the kingdoms of our Lord and of

his Christ, chap. xi. 15. of this book.

19 This will be the time when this

ec note on Antichristian community, called Egypt,
bap. xviii. a i>d Sodom, and Babylon f, chap. ix. 8.

voices, and thunders,

and lightnings*; and
there was a great earth-

quake, such as was
not since men were

upon the earth, so

mighty an earthquake

and so great.

19 And the great

city was divided into

three parts, and the

See him
. ii

cap. xxiv.

I.

* Ver. 18, iScc. Voices, and thunders—and earthquakes, be. This

is again the language of the same prophet Ezekiel, foretelling the

judgment described in this book, chap. xx. 7, 8, 9, &c. Ezek.

xwviii. 19, l20, &c. In my jealousy and in my fury, and in the fire of
my wrath, have I spoken; Surely in that BAY there shall be a great

SHAKING in the land of Israel, (LXX. cmcr^o? peya.s, a great earth-

quake ;) and the mountains shall he thrown down, and the towers shall

fall, and evety wall fall to the ground—and I will rain— an overflow -

ing rain, and great hailstones, fire, and brimstone. Thus I will mag-

nify myself, and sanctify md I will be known in the eyes of
many nations, and. they shall know that I am the LORD. See also

Dan. xii. I. See on chap. viii. (>, 7. and chap. x. 3, 4. of this book.

f See the learned Vitringa, Comment, on Isai. vol. i. p. 445,

A 16, 447. and vol. ii. p. 798, 799. In tiie two last of which pages,

that excellent man shews the great reasons to believe, that agree-

ably to the last great battle foretold in this chapter, " There is still
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cities of the nations xviL $, shall be remembered is justvenge-
fell: andgreatBabylon ance for all the corruptions it has in-
camein remembrance troduced, and the violences wherewith
before God, to give

it has long iupportedthemin the Chria-
a°to

,

her ,1 ' 1

;
,n

i-
of

ti;m church, to the ruin of all true pietj
the wine ot the horce- i i. •

i i. '

.... . ami worship. It is here compared to a
01 Ins wrath. '

,, ,
. . ' . .

great city, [Kome being the head and

mistress ofthis whole idolatrous empire,]

which shall now ho divided into three

parts, just as tin- rebellious Jews, and
their city Jerusalem, was divided for

three kinds of destroying punishments.
K/aL v. 12. A third part shall di<- with

the pestilence} and with famim ; and a
third part shall fall by the sword round

about thee ; and I will scatter a thud pari

into all the Kinds, and will draw a sword
ath r them. And the like representation

the prophet Jeremiah makes, Jer. xv.

2, S. / will appointfour hinds [of judg-
ment] oft ) them ; such as arc for tin

sword, to the sword; such as arefor death,

[by pestilence,] to death ; a>id such as

are for famine, to famine i and such as

are far captivity, to captivity.

" Thus, under the figures of tempo-
" ral judgments, i^ represented the spi-

" ritual fall of this idolatrous kingdom,
"when the cities* of the notions shall

"fall off' from its interests, and be con-
• ; verted to the true Gospel worship and
" religion.

t.i be expected a terrihle shock to be given to the Protestant
• interest, ami the reformed religion, l>\ the popish powi
which is t" be followed l>\ as remarkable a suppression of those

'_' per-e. uting powers, and the full advancement of the reformed rc-

" ligion." Which was the firm opinion of our mosl learned Arcli-

bishop Usher . and is still the belief of the most skilful persons in

the prophetic writings that I have had the happiness t<» convent
with. See Mr. Allen, State of the Church, &c. chap. \ii. p. 71?.

fol. edit, and Mr. Mede, p. Tod, 8B9. fol. edit. Compare this

chapter with chap. \i. 7, s, 9, <^c.

Ver. id. The edits pf the nations fell; \i/. in die same sense as

• nth part is =aid to have fallen, chap. \i. !.;.
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f* Again, in the already past time of

" tin's reformation, the European Ilo-

" mish territories were divided into

" three parts, with respect to religious

'< profession, vi/. that of the Greek
M churches, (divided from the Latin or

" Papal one.) that of the Popish idola-

" trous churches, and that of the re-

" formed Protestant ones. Moreover,
" lastly, the civil powers of Europe had
fl the like division, which still continues,

" viz. The Turkish power in Europe,
" the Popish, and the Protestant king-
" do ins. So fully is this prophecy thus
" far verified."

20 For as earthquakes are seen to

swallow up whole islands in the sea, and
to overturn mountains; so will the se-

veral states and great kingdoms of this

western world be all quite changed in

their religion, and the powers of Anti-

christ be swallowed up before this period

comes to its full end *.

Ql And as in the seventh trumpet,

so here, again, the total ruin of this

empire is displayed by a fall of hailstones

of an immense bigness, as it were to

Josh. x. 11. break and crush both the head and
members of it. But to shew us that

20 And every island

fled away, and the

mountains were not

found.

21 And there fell

upon men a great hail

out of heaven, every

stone about the weight

of a talent: and men
blasphemed -j- God be-

* Ver. 20. Every island—every mountain. The prophetic writers

called the European countries, to which the Jews traded by sea, by

the name of isles, and islands of the sea. And again, as idola-

trous temples, &c. were anciently seated upon hills and mountains,

the word mountain is used to signify idolatrous places, and houses

of superstitious worship. And it is a right observation of Dr.

Wells, that, as in chap. vi. 14. the putting down of heathen religion

by Constantine is expressed only by the mountains and islands being

moved out of their places ; it signifies there, not so moved as

never to appear more ; whereas here, they are said to flee away,
and not to be found any more, i. e. idolatry to be quite extirpated

upon the destruction of Antichrist.

f Ver. 21. And men blasphemed God because of the plague of the

hail. Note, Here is foretold a most amazing instance of the

power of worldly prejudices, the love of secular pleasures, and in-
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cause of the plague of the reformation of the Christian world,
the hail; for the and this destruction o!'Antichrist is not
plague thereof was ex- lo |K, understood as effected in single
ceeding great

J)0 j nt t

-

time , and all at one.-, hut gra-

dually, and by succeeding events of
Providence one after another, in this

last vial or period, it is said, that even
after this terrible storm of judgment,
the members of this corrupt body did
not universally repent, and forsake its

communion ; hut many of them still

will continue in their idolatry, hardened
in their blasphemous doctrines and prac-
tices, till time, and further lifdit, or
succeeding providences, bring them to

conviction, and work a general reform-
ation. (" But this last and glorious
** event is still future, and is to be
" waited for until God's due and ap-
" pointed season. For this is that one
" lUttj (or that eminent day) known to
u the Lord, as the prophet Zechariah
" calls it, Zech. xiv. 7. according to the
** comfortable promise conccrniii"- this

" very event, Isai. Ix. 28. / the Lord
Cl will hasten it in itsteason." (See chap.
xiv. 9. 10, 11. of this book.)

terest, to debauch and harden the minds of men, even against the

strongest reason, and the most terrible judgments of heaven. And
this representation of St. John, compared with the eleventh verse
of this chapter, may render it not unreasonable to believe, that the

full reformation of the popish powers will not be effected by the
mere influence ofreasoning, learning, and argumentation ; but will

require .\n additional vengeance, from above, upon such as remain
incapable of conversion by any other means. Accordingly, the de-
struction of these wicked powers is set forth, in this book, under
figures, and buttles, very capable of such an interpretation. And
many passages of the ancient prophecies give greatcountenance to
it. See particularly Jerem. xii. 14, 16, If). 17- See also Sir E.

Sandys, Euro)). Spec. p. 117, &C. and Mr. Allen's State of the
Church, &C chap, v

.
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CHAP. XVII.

This chapter contains G more particular explication of what is repre-

sented in the thirteenth chapter. Antichristian Rome, described un-

der the figure of a strumpet, rich, gaudy, and magnificent. The

Roman empire, the beast, displayed in three distinctforms or periods

of government; whereof the last is church government. Its heads

and horns further illustrated. The downfal of the Antichristian

church power again foretold, agreeably to the prophecy of Daniel.

The very place and seat of this power plainly expressed.

Sec chap. ]^ q 7THIIE Roman empire having
*x

:

7

2

'

2

8 ' -*- been already described under

notes there, the emblem of a savage beast, (chap,

xiii. I, '2, &c.) agreeably to the ancient

prophecy of Daniel (Dan. vii.) and the

same empire, after its conversion to

Christianity, having been shortly repre-

sented as degenerating into idolatry, su-

perstition, and cruelty towards the true

and sincere professors of Christianity;

under the character of a second beast,

chap. xiii. 11, 1-2. the Holy Spirit was

now pleased to enlarge further upon

this second character, and to be so par-

ticular in his explications, that no se-

rious and studious Christian might be

left hereafter at any uncertainty in fix-

ing the true marks of the great Anti-

christ, and knowing how to avoid a

communion so corrupt, and hazardous

of salvation. Pursuant to which gra-

cious design, methought, one of the

angels before mentioned, chapters xv.

xvi. called me to him, to see and hear

the wicked rise, progress, and full de-

scription of, together with the final judg-

ments of God upon this persecuting

Antichristian power. He gave it the

1 AND there came
one of the seven

angels which had the

seven vials, and talked

with me, saying unto

me, Come hither ; I

will shew unto thee

the judgment of the

great whore, that sit-

teth upon many* wa-
ters:

c2 With whom the

kings of the eartli have
committed fornication,

and the inhabiters of
the earth have been
made drunk with the

wine of her fornica-

tion.

* Ycr. 1. Upon many waters* See note on chap. xii. 6.
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odious title of a ' lewd u-cmun, who, by

wicked arts and allurements, had de-

bauched princes and people I, and »
i

obtained a dominion over them. (Com-
pare Isai. viii. 7, 8. Jer. li. 1

'• Ezt k.

o o L • , *vi ' SO.)
3 So he earned me

; , wta & methought, shewn a
away m tin- spiril ,- n • 1 . *• .1 ci • .•

1 1
• .1 •

. ,
•

I
... ' lullsmht ol the 1 hristmn world 111 tin-

into tin- wilderness : . , ,

i
,. , .

, ,

and 1 saw a woman !

dolfou!»

condition, (styled the woman
sit upon a s.arlci- 1M tllt ' wilderness

II,
chap, xii.) it was

coloured beast, full of under the figure of a woman riding upon
names of blasphemy, the beast with seven heads and ten

having sevenheadsand horns, i. e. an ecclesiastical power, or
ten horns. hotly of men, domineering over the

civil powers of the Roman empire.

(See ver. 10, II, 12.) The beast was
of a scarlet colour, to denote that em-
pire, whose emperors, .senators, and
grandees were anciently robed in purple

or scarlet. The colour was also here

* rTc'j-.'J, a hiliril.

f Ver. 1,8. See Nahum iii. 1, J. 4, Jer. li. 7, IS. Isa. i. 91.

xlvii. 1 .
.">. 7, 9, 12. where Nineveh, and Babylon, and Jerusalem,

are described in exactly the same characters. So constantly docs

St. John keep up to the prophetic style ; and is to be understood

bj it; and reciprocallj gives great light to the ancient prophets;
a> Sir Isaac Newton most judiciously observes, and every intelli-

gent reader will find. In that excellent little book of morality,

called Cebes's Table, there is the like figure of error and impos-
ture

; yuvn wsx-Xaa-jLtnri tu< itdti, xccl wivxvtf <Pa»vop.s'»») xa* tv t*i X'- 1^ 'iXcrj9
'x

worn'piov tJ—xxxfn xaXEerai, r> vrxvia; ajSpwou; wXoevicra, a fair, beauti-

ful, false woman , with a cup in Iter hand, that seduces mankind; she

is called Deceit, or Imposture. And Xenophon, in his Memoirs,
lib. ii. represents Hercules as invited and tempted by two women,

ofgreat appearance and large stature} the one beautiful by Nature,
the other bij Akt and deceitful ornaments; the one called kxxIx,

\ n 1. or Lt xi ky, the other 'Apm), i. e. Virtue.
Ibid. Thejudgment oftfo great 1 Kfipa—both her •in, and

punishment, as Mr. Mede truly <

X Ver. 3. He carried me away in the Spirit. Sec on chap. i.

10. 11.

I!
Ibid. The wild For the full and clear Bense of this

word, as here used to describe the spiritual Babylon, lei the readei

consult the excellent \ itringa, Comment, on Isa. xxi. I. Sec also

note on chap. xi. 0*. ol' this book.
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red, to express the tyrannical cruelty

of its idolatrous government.

1 The woman also, the church go-

vernment, now appeared in scarlet;

i. e. in as full power and authority as

emperors themselves formerly had ; and

with all the persecuting disposition that

the worst of them ever discovered. Be-
side, that her dress had every thing in

it that served to increase her magni-

ficence; signifying, how much this cor-

rupt church would aspire after * tem-

poral riches, as well as spiritual domi-

nion. In her hand she held a golden

cup, rilled with such delicious liquor

as prostitutes were wont to give their

lovers, to inflame their vicious desires :

to denote the fair and specious pre-

tences, the false and alluring methods,

whereby this corrupt church was to

draw mankind into idolatrous worship,

which is called spiritual fornication and
adultery. Such as indigencies, abso-

lutions, infallibility, &c. as so many
charms to intoxicate men into hopes of

being saved without virtue, and moral

goodness.

5 Again, as it was the custom of old

for impudent harlots to have their

names written upon their foreheads

;

so, methought, this harlot of a church

bore the name of spiritual J Babylon,

the nursery of idolatry.

4 And the woman
was arrayed in purple

and scarlet colour, and
decked with gold and
precious stones, and
pearls, having a gold-

en cup in her hand,

full of abominations

and tilthiness of her

fornication f.

5 And upon her

forehead was a name
written, MYSTERY,
BABYLON TEIE
GREAT, THE MO-
THER OF HAR-

* Ver. 4. See the learned Vitringa upon this place, and Platina

in Paul ii. as also Alexander Donatus's Comparison between

Old and New Rome, lib. i. cap. xxix. where may be abundantly

seen the pride and pomp of the Roman hierarchy.

f Ibid. See Ezek. xx. 30, 31. Isa. xxiii. 17- Ezek. xvi. 30. Jer.

Ii. 2.

% Ver. 5. Mystery. Meaning that this church, which outwardly

professeth herself the mother of orthodoxy, the spouse of Christ, is

really, mystically, or spiritually, Babylon, the mother of harlots,

or idolatrous churches. So I think the learned Henry More rightly

understands it. Sec further of this word in Mr. Paubiu.
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LOTS AND ABOMI-
NATIONS OF Till-;

EARTH.
6 And I saw the q But that part of tin' light that

woman drunken with astonished * me most was, to see this
the blood of the saints,

| 1;n .| ol (lnmk wi ,i, the y^ bf innocent
unci with the blood of and Bincere christians. This was to
tin' martyrs ot Jesus

;

•
. . . . i . i. i

and when I saw her, I P°,nt
.

in,l

1
.

to me
«

lll;lt <T,u
;

ll >' :,m,
1
P?"

wondered with great sfc^ion for conscience sake would be

admiration.
'' u ' Bure nIU ' terrible character ol the

A nt kli

i

ivtian church.

7 And the angel 7 Upon seeing mi- iii this astontsh-

said unto mc, Where- incut ' , the angel bade me recover my-

I cannot but observe also, witli respect to the derivation of this

word (MYSTERY), how emphatically it is here applied to this

corrupt Christian church, as a name of infamy and reproach. It

is derived from the Greek word p =i>, which signifies to initiate, or

to let a person into the knoiclcdjt: of (religious) SECRETS, by cer-

tain rites and ceremonies ; and has, in this place, a relation to the

impure and abominable SECRETS and ceremonies used in the

heathen temples and worship, of which St. Paul says, It is a shame

even to speak of those things which arc done of them m SECRET,
Ephcs. v. 12. And when Christians began, hy arts and delusions,

to corrupt the doctrines of Christ, be calls it, the MYSTERY "f

iniquity, 2 Thess. ii. 7- How adapt and remarkable then is this

title given to this church-harlot ! as in (hap. xiii. 18. The Hebrew
word Romiith is (in that language) the name and number or the

BEAST, us comprehending the whole Roman Christian empire,

both in the east and west ; and the Greek word Lateinvs, is

the same number and name of that western branch of it, wherein

these corruptions were to prevail in their greatest height and

longest duration; so this character Mystery, expresses all the

wicked SECRETS, and evil ARTIFICES, whereby Christians,

both of the eastern and western churches, were drawn into idol-

atry, and reduced under the worst of superstitious tyranny.
* Yer. 6, 7. / wondered with great admiration. It is a very just

observation of the Learned Vitringa, that St. John, by this woman,
Babylon, could not possibl] mean the heathen Rome

;
because he

was no stranger to the heathen persecutions of Christians ; he

himself had lived to see them, and it could be no surprise to him.

Rut to find a power professedly Christian, drunk with the blood

of the saints, might well astonish him. See him more lar.

Comment, on Isa. chap. xiv. j and Downham of Antichrist, book
i. chap. 'J.

Ibid. Drunk, i. e. intoxicated with pride and cruelty. Thus the
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self, I will explain to you, says he,

the particular meaning of these figures

now presented to ycu> ; and when you
cast your eye into the future times of

Christianity, look but quite through

them, and you will find matters of com-
fort and thanksgiving, as well as of

amazement and concern.

8 Know then, first, in general, that

this beast is the Roman power, which

vou are to consider in three distinct

successions of times. So that were you
now to imagine yourself living in the

last of these periods, you would see and

find the empire to stand thus in its

three * stages of power and government.

First, That of the Caesars, (the period

wherein you live,) the persecuting hea-

then Caesars. When the imperial

power in the Caesars dropped, there

arises the same supreme power again

under a different form, in the hands of

ten kings. (Ver. l
c
2.) Thus, you would

fore didst thou marvel?
I will tell thee the
mystery of the wo-
man, and of the beast

thatcarrietli her, which
hath the seven heads
and ten horns.

8 The beast that

thou sawest was, and
is not

; and shall

aseend out of the bot-

tomless pit, anil go in-

to perdition : and they
that dwell on the earth

shall wonder, whose
names were not writ-

ten in the book of

life f from the foun-

dation of the world,

vrhen they behold the

beast that was, and is

not, and yet is.

pride and pleasure the Israelites took in their vices, is called the

drunkenness of Ephraim, Isa. xxviii. 1, 3. xxix. 9, 10. Drunken, but

not with wine, &c.

* Ver. 8. The beast ivliich ivas, and is not, and yet is. Greek,

and which shall again be, xa,\ vragl-ai. So the MSS. of Stevens,

and the Alexandrian, and all the best copies have it. Mr. Mede's

interpretation therefore is founded on good authority, and is con-

firmed by the former part of the verse, was, and is not, and shall

ascend, &c. But I must not omit to observe, that in Greek au-

thors the same manner of expression is used with that of our

common copies. Hypocrates, in his book Ui^l TpoQ*;, speaking of

the times of women's going with child, says thus : 'Erl Je xau ovx

Irlv oKTcifjirivoi yevwis, i. e. there is, and there is not, a birth completed

in eight months. Which his commentator Sabinus interprets after

this manner : 'Erl julv tyxuioptYX w> £ycc fxtrot, tkv tKTgaicriv, ovx. ej-* °i «s

Sv^7X0vt« fi?Ta tclvtix,. Kx\ £f* ow tycen occria, juev wagaim')t« ovrcc, ovveipu

$\ ouk I,-»v, i. e. Children so born abortives, ARE, indeed, in appear*

once, like living children for a while; but, as to any real power or

faculty of life, they ARE NOT.

f Ibid. Rook of life from the foundation of flic world. See note

on chap, xiii.8. In confirmation of which note, see Sixtin. A mourn

Antibar. Bib. lib. iii. p. 90<2, 903.
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say, Rome imperial once was, but now
it is no more. Then, thirdly, will ap-

pear the rame beast or empire, in an-
other new form, vis thai of the church
empire, or an ecclesiastic b dj of men
under one bead, guiding ;u,<l domi-
neering over the ten kings, and pushing
them into measures of persecution in

religion as ill as those of the pagan C'a-

sarswere. This beast, with its head, the
fake prophet, will conic from the same
abyss of hell, with the locusts, chap. i\.

1, '-'. This last event will not only

cause wonder, but give pleasure to the
corrupt part of the Christian church,
even to all except such as are indeed
sincere and truly virtuous Christians.
But then, remember, that God has pro-
mised, in his wise and due time, utterly

to destroy this Antichristian church
empire, and set up the kingdom of the

saints, which shall continue lor ever.

Compare chap. xiii. 3, I. .3.

!), 10 To proceed now to the parti-

culars of these emblems. '1 he woman
rides upon a beast, that hath seven

heads are * seven heads, i. e. Rome, whose capital city is

mountains, on which built upon * seven hills. Again, by the

the woman sitteth. heads, are meant the [ seven ruling

9 And here is the

mind which hath wis-

dom. The seven

* Ver. 9. The seven heads are seven mountains. Note, The Ro-
manists pretend this to be no mark of the seat of Antichrist at all,

much less of the pop'' as Antichrist ; because Constantinople is

also said to be built upon se* en hills, and the papal seal is now not
upon the old seven hills of Home. In clear answer to all which,
see M. Jurist! ; Dr. Hen. More ; Dr. I'ulk on Khem. Test, on this

passage : and ti. Downhain of Antichrist, look i. chap. 2. §. 19.

f Ver. 1(». And tlnnarc teven king*, k*. ,J- r*Xi»< [ml 4ru. Note,
There are, but Ihey (the seven heads) ore, i. e. signifj Beven kings.

For the Hebrew language having no word to express our word
signify or denote-, metaphors therefore arc, in that tongue, ex-
plained b\ is so, or bo, instead of o or .so. Thus Daniel
ii. 38. iv. 22. Thou, king, arl that Itead ofgold : and Nathan to

David, Thou art the man: with main other like pntSllj es. And
the Hellenistic language of the New Testament following the -an.e

VOL. III. O
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powers, or forms of government, under

which tins empire has passed, and is to

pass, viz. 1. Kings. 2. Consuls. 3. De-
cemviri, or Ten Governors. 4. Tribunes.

5. Dictators. These five, you know,

says the angel, are already past and

gone ; the sixth is the present govern-

ment, viz. that of the emperors that are

heathens. There will follow another,

indeed, which may be called a seventh,

viz. the reign of the Christian emperors.

But this is to he but a short one. For,

considered as truly Christian, it will be

but a short one indeed
;
primitive and

pure Christianity being soon to be over-

run with corrupt superstitions. And,
if you take their reign at the longest, it

lasted not more than a hundred and
thirty-five years. Or, again, thus; at

the tail of the sixth head of the imperial

Caasurs, the Gothic kings, their con-

querors, may be counted as a seventh head,

or change of the Roman government.

But this is short, lasting not above

seventy years. When these conquerors

are expelled, there arises a sort of fresh

imperial power, as that of Justinian, and
afterward of Charlemagne, who are to

give temporal power and dominion to

10 And there are

seven kings : five are

fallen, and one is, and

the other is not yet

come : and when he
cometh, he must con-

tinue a short space.

idiom, Matth. xiii. 19. Luke vii. 11.1 Cor. x. 4. must be so inter-

preted. Let the Romanist consider this, and then try if, without
blushing, he can make the words, this is my body, to imply tran-

substantiation. Note also, That they who think kings not to be
reckoned here as the first form of the Roman government, (as being
much the same with the imperial one,) may begin the account
with consuls, and make the fifth form to be that of the triumvirate,

viz. the second triumvirate properly. For the former one of Ju-
lius Caesar, Pompey, and Crassns, was no distinct government, in-

dependent of the senate and people ; but the latter one of Octa-
vius Caesar, Anthony, and Lepidus was ; for they shared the whole
power between them. Yet the empire itself was considered as one
whole triumvirate power See L. Florus, lib. iv. cap. 2. Plutarch,

\ it. Pomp, et Caes. rt, Vif. Mar. Anton, and Livy, lib. iv. and in

many passages. And Tacitus in Annal. i. chap. 1.
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the church empire. Tims the sixth

heed may be said to live again, end its

deadly wound to be heeled. Which
reviving head will be called the eighth

in number; though really the same in

kind with the sixth; end makes hut

seven. These princes, and their BUC-

I
-Mrs, being the creatures and instru-

ment! of the church powers, are hence-

forward) in conjunction with them,

styled the beast, the eighth beast} the

same with theorem/ beOSi in chap. \iii.

11, IS, IS, IK See the note*, there on
vet. II.-

II And the beast 11 So that if yon divide the reigns
that was, and is not, of the Heathen and Christian CflBBan
even he is the eighth,

into t\vo governments, then this last
and is of the seven, idolatrous church empire will be counted
sad goeth into perdi- as the ei , ull> But m Btrictness,
tit) 11 •

the two Ibrementioned reigns are but

one Csesarean government, this last is

more properly the seventh. Or, again
;

if you reckon the Gothic reigns for one

* Ver. 9, 10, 11. Seven heads—seven kings—'five are fallen.

Having expressed in the paraphrase several Interpretations of these

phrases, as given by the chief of the learned commentators, I must
not omit that of Mr. Diiubnz. Thai gentleman, by the seven heads,

or kings', understands the seven principal kingdoms, and capita] ciiles

thereof, which were conquered by, and so composed the loth of,

the Roman empire, via. Carthage, Alexandria, Mitlniilaio, Ma-
cedonia, Gaul, Rome. Five of these wen- 1'allen from their power
bv the Roman conquests. Rome was the head which is; the stand-

ing head at the time of the vision. Constantinople was the

seventh head, the head that was not at the time of the vision, but

was to be made the chief head by Constantine the (ireat, who
transferred the beat of the empire thither But it continued SO but

a short space of 146 years; and the chief headship returned to

Rome again. So that the same Rome, considered fat two various

respects, ma\ he counted as cither a seventh, or an eighth ln-.nl ;

viz. a seventh, a-> head of all the other six conquered powers under

it ; arid an eighth, SS in a BOW form, nanich as capital o\cr the ten

idolatrous Christian kingdoms, into which the old empire was di-

vided. This i- ven ingenious, and the reader i* welcome to which

ever of these interpretation- his judgment will incline him.

o a

"
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head, as before, and not divide the Cae-

sarean empire into two, on account of

the different religions of the Caesars,

then it will stand as before expressed.

But, reckon as you will, this is for cer-

tain, that though the other empire re-

vived again and again, in its power,

though not iii the same form, after it

was suppressed; (and was once wounded

to death, chap. xiii. 3.); this persecut-

ing church power, when once destroyed,

shall never revive more. To go on.

I '2 The ten horns of the beast signify

the ten kingdoms * of Europe, into

which this western empire shall be

broken, by the wars and devastations

brought on it by the barbarous nations.

This (says the angel to St. John) shall

happen long after your time. And in

and about the very same period f where-

in these European princes will be rend-

ing each his kingdom from the empire,

12 And the ten

horns which thou
sawest are ten kings,

which have received

no kingdom as yet
;

but receive power as

kings one hour with

the beast.

* See the note on chap. viii. 12. The ten principal kingdoms
now in Europe, some of which had, originally, other names, and

underwent some alterations ; but, in the main, are much the same
still. See the authors there referred to.

f Ver. 12. One hour with the beast. Miav upar, about the same

time, as the learned Dr. Henry More truly renders it. To which
Sir Isaac Newton agrees ; and Yitringa confirms it. So pa* yvay.iv,

in the next verse, is truly rendered one and tlie same mind. Or, if

this phrase signifies for a little time, it is true, that the ten kings

did reign, in ecclesiastical power, till they gave that power to the

least. There is a passage in Dan. vii. 24. which, to some learned

men, have seemed to be inconsistent with this of the ten kings and

the beast's arising at the same period of time. Daniel says,

tin: ten horns are ten kings that shall arise j and another shall rise

AFTER them, #c. This other little horn of Daniel is the same
with St. John's BEAST. Now, in verse 8. Daniel expressly says,

this little HORN came up AMONG them. And in verse 24. the

words AFTER them, rtfI*V7K, should be rendered BEHIND them,

LXX. oTcla-u avTuv, meaning, that the ten kings were not aware of

the rising beast, until it overtopped them ; as is judiciously ob-

served by Mr. Merle. Or, perhaps, fxiav Z>?civ, may be rendered

one and the same period of time, viz. for 1260 years.
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13 These have one

mind, and shall give

their * power and
strength unto the

beast.

I \ These shall make
war with the Lain!),

and the Land) shall

overcome them : lor

he is Lord of lords,

and King of kings :

and they that are with

him are called, and

chosen, and faithful.

and setting ftp an independent power of
his own, this idolatrous church power,
this eighth beatt, will be, by subtle de-

grees, raising itself to a heighth thai

will domineer over them all, and bring

them into the old heathen idol

.

under a Christian dress.

13, i i For these kings, or civil go-

vernors of the European nations, will

be seduced and persuaded into s.i high

an opinion, and thence into such
dread of this pretended apostolical

church-government, that they will lend

all their arms, and Join their civil

powers to support it; and force the

consciences of Christians t<> comply,
and submit implicitly to it f. I'm

Christ, by the ministry and steady

obedience of his faithful servants, will

at length totally subdue this persceut-

* Yer. 13. These have One mind, Sire. Note, most of these bar-

barous princes, who rent the Roman empire into ten kingdoms,

were enemies to Christianity, at leasl al their Brst arrival at

power : how and by what means they were brought to embrace
Christianity, (the religion of the empire.) and afterwards to -up-

port, and at la-t to he ridden by its tyrannical church governors,

may parti] be seen from chap. \iii. 11— l"i, &C. j
and, in its par-

ticulars, more fully in the historians of those times. See Dr.

More's Synopsis Prophet, lib. i. cap 17. And Mr. Allen of the

State ol tin- Church, iS.c. pag. ?10, 711. edit. fol.

f Vcr. 1'2, 13, 14. Ten kings, which hare received no kingdom as

yet; but receive power as kings, one hour with the beast—and shall

give iiu ir strength and power unto the beast. These \ i rses, as explained

in the paraphrase, give a clear light into that passage of St. Paul,

-J Thess. ii. .!, S. concerning the apostacy, the Jailing ana.,

man of tin, the niched oni i, the mystery of iniquity ; the same poli-

tical church power, the corruption of ( lui-tianity , the Antichrist of

St. John. And now ye know what withholdeih, that he might I

vealed in his tunc.— He that now letteth will let, until he he taken

away. That is, while the Roman imperial government continues

in one hand, whole and entire . no ecclesiastical power I an dare to

domineer over the civil power, or hind the prince to persecuting

measures in religious matters. But when the empire shall be

broken, and its powers shattered and divided, thea Will be the

season for such corrupters to e;o into power. Then sheil thai wicked

oS
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ing power. For he is that King of
saints, to whom shall be given the king-

dom, and the greatness of dominion under

the whole heavens ; as Daniel hath fore-

told, Dan. ii. 44, 47, 48. vii. 13, 24, 25,

26, 27-

1 5 To proceed, says the angel, in my
particular explication. The sea, or

waters, you saw the woman sitting upon,

See note on (ver. 1.) i. e. ruling over, are the people
chap. xxi.

f tlie several European countries; ex-

7

~'

8
', " tending at one time through the whole

Roman empire, but principally, after--

ward, to the ten kingdoms of the west.

Compare Isai. viii. 7, S.

16 But when these kingdoms shall

have felt, and severely smarted under,

this church-power, which they them-

selves contributed to raise to such a

heigbth, they will turn upon it, strip it

of its temporal force, despise it in its

spiritual dominion, and, at last, as per-

15 And he saith

unto me, The waters

which thou sawest,

where the whore sit-

teth, are peoples, and
multitudes, and na-

tions, and tongue6.

1G And the ten

horns which thou saw-
est upon the beast,

these shall hate the

whore, and shall make
her desolate, and nak-
ed, and shall eat * her

one be revealed, (or shew himself,) or ewroxaXupSwo-srat, shall be fully

seen without mark or disguise, i. e. under pretence of a Christian re-

ligious guide, will appear to be a civil tyrant, whom the Lord shall

consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the bright-

ness of his coming. All exactly as St. John has described it in this

book. See my paraphrase on those passages. And see Dr. Geddes's

Tracts, vol. iii. p. 511, 512. edit. 3. And G. Downham of Anti-

christ, book i. chap. 3.

* Ver. 1 6. Mere Dr. Wells imagines he sees a most demonstrable

proof, that the whore or popish Rome is not the same with the

Antichrist beast emphatically so called. Arid why ? Because, says

he, this would be to suppose the whore to hate herself, to make
herself desolate, to burn herself with fire. To which the answer is

very obvious, viz. that the same civil powers which, in corrupt

and idolatrous times, supported the whore or ecclesiastical tyranny,

may easily be understood, in their reformed and converted state,

to pull it down, and destroy it. All that learned man's mistake

arises from not observing how the beast, whore, and woman, are

used in this book, viz. sometimes separately, at other times con-

junctly, for one and the same corrupt popish government. See the

note on chap. xix. 19.

Ibid. Shall eat herflesh. See upon chap. xix. 17', 18.
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flesh, ami burn her fectly destroy it m a human bod
with fire, be by a flaming fire. •• 1 hu will

lt words of Daniel !>• accompli
• concerning the little hornof this fourth
'• empire <>f the world; which horn is

" the Bame with this woman-hai lol h< i e

"described:") I considered (he homy—
"ud there came uj> (mother little horn, with

the man—and it was different

from f all the other beasts—and n*

stout than hisfellows—and he sliall speak

great words against the Most High, and
shallwear out the saints ofthe M>>.st High,
and think to change times and laws. Hut Dan. rii.

thejudgment shall sit, and they shall take

aivay his dominion, to consume, and to

destroy it unto the end. I beheld < n n till

the b< ast was slain, and Ids body destroyt <'.

and given to the burning fame. (See

Daniel in the chapters above quoted.
See also the following chapters of this

book.)

17 For God hath
' 17 For it is but for a rertab period

put in their hearts to that Divine Providence will permit th

fulfil his will, and to kingdoms so far to indulge their own
agree, and give their foolish and sinful inclinations, as thus

kingdom unto the slavishly to submit to this corrupt eccle-

* With the. eyes of a man ; i. e. lie was to be a seer, an overseer

or bishop, claiming to be universal bishop, with temporal force

and power. See the following note.

f Yer. 16. Different from mil the other beasts. And again, Dan.
vii. 23. Which shall be diverse from alt kingdoms. That is, it shall

he a tyranny, not like any of the foregoing ones, a civil, but a

religious tyranny, founded at first upon religious cheats, lies, and
forgeries. Using force and the temporal sword ovpr the con-

sciences as well as the estates of taen. A power over art tempo-
ral powers, princes, and potentates. Even i tali

that is called God in heaven, or magistrate upon earth. Finally,

power shewing its inflnenc much in direct!] defending

false and pagan religion, as ir. corrupting and spoiling the true

religion of Christ. See Dr. Clarke, Semi* vol. vi. serm. xv. \-

also Bishop Chandler, Y ;
'i He. < brist. vol. ;

. chap. LI. (.8. and thf

note on \ix. '21. of this br;ok.

o 1
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siastical dominion. When the prophet

Daniel's time, and times, and half time,

Dan. xii. 7. the forty <uid. two montlis *,

i. e. the twelve hundred and sixty years,

are expired, this exorbitant power will

be either completely destroyed, or at

least be in such a way towards it, as

cannot fail to end in its absolute and
utter extinction.

18 In the mean time, to secure all

honest and sensible Christians from
mistaking the very place, and persons,

where and in whom this Antichristian

church is to be found, know, in plain

terms, that it will be that pretended
Christian, catholic church, whose eccle-

siastical prince and court is to be seated,

in its heighth of power, in the great me-
tropolis Rome; the city now called the

mistress of the whole known world

;

and where this corrupt prince and court

will continue its wicked influence over

those ten kingdoms of Europe. (The
same with Romiith and LATEINOS,
the name 666, in chap. xiii. 18. that

Latin or Roman church.)

beast, until the words
of God shall be ful-

filled.

1 8 And the woman
which thou sawest is

that great city, which
reigneth over thekings
of the earth.

* See on chap. xi. 2, 3, 9. the notes there.
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CHAP. XVIII.

The dewnfal and destruction of the Jniichmtian power foretold, and

described ai large. Particular descriptions of the several corruptions

and impieties of it. All painted out »i the figurative languagt vj

the prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, cud Exekiel, concerning the fall of

old Babylon and Tyre, which are used here as the types and emblems

of this spiritual Babylon.

J AND after these

things! saw an-

other angel come dovt 11

from heaven, having
great power ; and the

earth was tightened

with his glory *.

2 And he cried

mightily with a strong

\ uice, saying, Babylon
the great is fallen, f is

fallen, and is become
the habitation of de-

\ ils, and the hold of

every fonl spirit, and a

cage of e\ ery unclean

and hateful bird.

3 For all nations

have drunk of the

wine of the wrath of

her fornication, and
the kinus of the earth

have committed for-

nication with her, and
the merchants of the

earth are waxed rich

throagh the ahun-

1 ^1^1 IF. nature and characters of the
-*- Antichristian kingdom baying

been thus far foretold and described

;

the next branch of this divine revelation

is, to display, in the most lively of pro-

phetic- figure-, the ruin and tall of it.cgjck.iMl

This was done, niethougltt, by the ap- «•

pearance of another angel from heaven,

in inexpressible splendour and bright-

ness.

8j 3 Declaring with joyful and loud

VOtce) That this spiritual Babylon was

fallen, i. e. would as certainly come to

ruin, as if it were DOW actually done
;

in the same sense as the prophets Isaiah

and Jeremiah pronounced of the old

political Babylon, saying, BabyUm if

fallen, is fallen ; though the actual fall

of that monarchy was not till many
years after their prophecies. (Isai. x\i.

9. Jer. li. 8.) And as those prophets

foretold, that that great city should

become a (Usert, an habitation of icild l>»i xir.M,

bearttt, Sec, (Isai. xiii. 19, 20, 21,
89.
JV*P'

Jer. I. li.) so shall this corrupt commu-
nion, by the judgments of God, and the

utter confutation of her false doctrim s,

and the abolition of her idolatrous wor-

ship, become desolate, hateful, anil con-

f See chap. \iv. 8.

( Priami Paridisqae busto

Insiiltet annentuin, tt eatulos feral

Celanl mult*. Hor. Catm. hi. Od. 3.
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temptible. Because what the prophet

said of the first Babylon, (Jer. li. 7.)

that her golden cup had made all the

earth drunken ; the ?iations are drunken

vf'her wine, and are mad ; is much more
eminently true of this idolatrous church.

.See chap. xvii. 4.

4, 5 And another divine voice, me-
thonght, gave a loud and solemn warn-

ing to all Christians, to forsake the com-
munion of this idolatrous church, and
to forward the reformation of it as much
as possible, upon pain of forfeiting their

salvation, and perishing in the destruc-

tion now coming upon it. Just so the

prophets called upon God's people to
ZechlXi - 7

- flee from Babylon, (lsai. xlviii. 20.

lii. II. Jer. 1. and li. chapters.) But now
it is that those words of theirs have

their full meaning and completion, " Go
'• ve forth from Babylon, flee from the
" Chaldeans. Depart ye, depart ye,

" go out from thence, touch no unclean
" thing. Flee out of the midst of her,

' my people, and deliver every man his

" soul : be not cut off in her iniquity."

(Compare 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18.)

6, 7» 8 And, said the same divine

voice, in like manner as the old Ba-
bylon, when vanquished and taken by
the Medes and Persians, was paid home
for all the cruelties and oppressions she

had been guilty of toward the nations

around her; so let all reformed Chris-

tians * repay this spiritual Babylon
;

not in her own kind of persecution and

hatred of the persons of that communion,
but by a generous contempt of her

gross errors, and gaudy superstitions

;

danee of her deli-

cacies.

4 And 1 heard an-
other voice from hea-
ven, saying, Come out
of her, my people, that

ye be not partakers of

her sins, and that ye
receive not of her

plagues.

5 For her sins have
reached unto heaven,

and God hath remem-
bered her iniquities.

6 Reward her even
as she rewarded you,

and double unto her
double, according to

her works: in the cup
which she hath filled

fill to her double.

7 How much she

hath glorified herself,

and lived deliciously,

so much torment and
sorrow give her : for

she saith in her heart,

* Ver. 6. Jer. li. 35, 49. 1. 29, 15. Double unto her double ac-

cording to her works. The sense is, not that she should be pu-

nished twice as much as she deserved ; but amply, and abundantly re-

paid. See Dr. Henry More, Myst. Iniq. p. 313—216.
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I sit a queen, and am
no widow, and shall

see do sorrow.

s Therefore shall

her plagues come in

one day, death, and
mourning, and fa-

mine ; and she shall

he utterly ' burnt with
lire : for strong is the

Lord God \\ ho judg-
eth her.

9 And the kings of

the earth, who have
committedfornication,
and lived deliriously

with her, shall bew ail

her, and lament for

her, when they shall

see the smoke of her

burning.

10 Standing afar

off, for fear of her

torment, saying, Mas,

alas, that great city

Babylon, that mighty
<ity ! for in one hour
is thy judgment come.

ether pomp, luxury, nnd worldly pride;

and by an abhorrence of her idolatrous

worship; and by tying up her wicked
hands from all future measure! of op-
pressing tlic consciences, and enriching
herself by encroachments upon the li-

berties of mankind. For this will be
mortification c noughtoahaughty power,
which, like the old Babylon, called it-

self the lady, the queen of the worlds
(Isai. \l\ii. ;, ,s. N and which God,
the righteous Judge, will now humble
and a^ perfectly destroy, as a city can
be supposed in be by famine, sword,
and fire.

!), 10 Then the princes of the na-

tions, that used to support this cruel

power, and were supported by it, in

reducing their subjects to slavery in

civil matters, and to idolatry in religi-

ous worship, being now no longer able

to defend it, will have nothing left but

to lament its fall ; shall have no other

power left hut to wish they could still

maintain so sweet and gainful a domi-
nion : ami to bewail the ruin of such a

well laid and truly f politic scheme of
imposing upon the minds of men. Just

as the prophet expresses the lamenta-

tion over the once rich and proud Tyre,

Kzek. xxvi. 1.5, 1G, 17. " Shall not
" the isles shake at the sound of thy fall,

" when the wounded cry, and the
M slaughter is made in the midst of

" thee ; All the princes of the sea shall

" come down from their thrones— Bhall

" clothe themselves with trembling

—

" and shall take up a lamentation for

* Yer. 8. She shall be utttrhj burnt with ji><
. The proper ap-

pointed punishment for harlots and prostitutes, den. xwviii. 'J 1

\\. 4. \\i. 19.

t see Sir Edwyn Sandys'fl Europe Speculum, peg. 23, CP,

\c.
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*.* thee, and shall say, I low art thou
Ci destroyed, the renowned city!" See

also Isai. ixiii. 6, 7« Jfer. li. and lii.

chapters.

11, 1?, 13, lh And as, at the de-

struction of that famous, but most cor-

rupt city of Tyre, which was called the

mart of the world, for traffic of all

kinds, the merchants of the nations

around (especially such whose hearts

were set upon nothing hut gain, and

riches, and .worldly pleasures) deplored

her ruin, bemoaned their own misfor-

tunes in hers, and thought themselves

undone ; Crying out bitterly, casting

dust upon tlwir heads, and wallowing

themselves in ashes, and lamenting over

her, saying, What city is UkeTktrug ! which

Jilled many people icith the multitude of
riches, and merchandise ! &c. Ezek.xxvii.

-30, &c. Just so will it now be with this

spiritual Tyre*, this corrupted Chris-

tian church; whose heads, pastors, and
teachers have so long made a trade of

religion, and a gain of godliness; en-

riching themselves upon the spoil of

men's understandings and properties

;

shining by the mere ignorance and
darkness thrown upon the minds of

their deluded people; trafficking with

the souls f of men as the old Tyrians

did with their bodies; making them
slaves in every capacity. For as soon

as ever the true light of the Gospel takes

its full place, and the reformation of

11 And the mer-
chants of the earth

shall weep and mourn
over her, for no man
buyeth her merchan-
dise any more :

12 The merchandise
of gold and silver, and
precious stones, and of

pearls, and fine linen,

and purple, and silk,

and scarlet, and all

thyine wood, and all

manner vesselsof ivory,

and all manner vessels

of most precious wood,
and of brass, and iron,

and mar hie,

13 And cinnamon,
and odours, and oint-

ments, and frankin-

cense, and wine, and
oil, and fine flour, and
wheat, and beasts, and
sheep, and horses, and
chariots, and slaves,

and souls of men,
14 And the fruits

that thy soul lusteth

after are departed

from thee, and all

things which were
dainty and goodly are

departed from thee,

* Sec note on ver. 14. And Vitringa, as there quoted, page

TOO*, 707. See also the note on chap. xix. 21. of this book.

f Ver. 13. And souls of men. Kal -Ivx^ av%iw£ov, the persons of

men, as that phrase is frequently used in Scripture j meaning no

more than the buying and selling of men for slaves. See Vitringa

upon the place. Two manuscripts add these words, ovrt 4-n%a? «v-

r tou \onro3 lirtrojtu<ry, neither slialt thou tradefor, or in, the souls

if huh for the future.
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and thou shnlt find

them iu) more at all.

15 The merchant*
of these things, which
were made rich hv
her. shall stand afar

ofi' for the fear of her

torment, weeping and
wailing,

\6 And Baying,

Alas, alas, that gnat
city, that was clothed

in line linen, and pur-

ple, and searlet, and
decked with gold, and
precious stones, and
pearls :

17 For in one hour
so great rirhes is come
to nought. And e\cry

shipmaster, and all the

company in ships, and

sailors, and a> manv
as trade by sea, stood

afar off,

IS And cried when
they saw the smoke
of her burning, sav-

ing, What city u like

unto this great c ity ?

19 And they cast

dust on their heads \,

and cried, weeping
and wailing, saying,

religion shall lie established in the

world; all this delusive and fallacious

trade will drop, ami be utterly sup-

pressed with ignominy, scorn, and de-

testation.

i.">, l*;, IT, is, id Thus as, while the

enemy's fleets and forces were destroy-

ing the ancient Tyre, no ship dared to

approach the harbour, no merchant
dared to venture any costly lading;

hut all lnisincss was :i ( a stand: ami

the flow of riches, plenty, and finery,

quite stopped l>\ siege, and the arms of

war; so will it be at the dissolution of

this Autichristian power. The spi-

ritual merchandise of indulgences*,

masses, reliques, absolutions, and all the

vile arts ofsatisfying men's consciences,

without innocency ami purity of lite,

and of giving hopes of salvation with-

out true virtue, will be suppressed and

abhorred? to the eternal mortification

of those that invented and supported

them f. (See the two chapters of

K/ekiel above quoted ; where the ex-

pressions of lamentation are nearly the

very same with these, ILzck. xxvii.

I JojIi. rii.

*>'• I Sain.

>v. i2. Job
xi. IS.

* Note, Of the Roman indulgences, see an ample collection and
confutation iu ( nenmitrr's l.vun. ( oneil. Trident, lib. ir. cap. 1.

?,, 3, 4. And Bishop StitlingSeel of tin- Idolatry, Fanaticism, 8u .

of the Church of Home, edit, l «
; 7 - p Ml, &c. with the note on

chap wi. 1 1, of this hook.

f Yer. l!). In one hour. 'Kr y.^1 Z^y. . i. e. suddenly, unexpectedly,

or else fit tkit tame period qfiime, as this phrase is used, chap. \^ i

12.
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90 While, on the other hand, heaven

and earth, angels, and all good men,

every teacher and lover of truth, will

triumph, rejoice, and bless the Divine

Providence for so glorious and happy
an event. (As in chap. xix. 1, 8.)

31 And, still further to confirm and
display the absolute ruin of this corrupt

and oppressive community, I saw, me-
thought, a glorious angel plunge a vast

millstone into the sea, with these words,

(the very words and action of the pro-

phet Jeremiah concerning Babylon, Jer.

li. 63, 64.) " Thus by Divine power
" and providence shall this spiritual

" Babylon sink, and be lost in an irre-

" coverable destruction." So completely

shall those prophecies be accomplished,

which carry in them such a solemnity

of expression as bespeak the subject

treated on to be something much further

and higher than the dissolution of a

Alas, alas, that great

city, wherein were
made rich all that had
ships in the sea, by
reason of her costli-

ness : for in one
hour is she made de-

solate.

20 Rejoice over her,

thou heaven, and ye

holy apostles and *

prophets, for God hath

avenged you on her.

21 And a mighty

angel took up a stone

like a great millstone,

and cast it into the

sea, saying, Thus with

violence shall that

great city Babylon be

thrown down, and

shall be found no more
at all f-

* Ver. 20. Rejoice over her—ye holy apostles and prophets. Note,
Let the reader compare with this the xxv. chapter of Isaiah, as

quoted on xix. 1, 2, 3. of this book. As also, Isai. xiv. 4, 5, 21.
with the xii. chapter of that prophecy.

i Ver. 21. And shall be found no more at all. This was literally

fulfilled in the ancient Babylon ; no remains of it are found; its

place is a heap of rubbish
; and the city (a very poor one) now

called Babylon, is built in a quite different place. It is equally ful-

iillcd as to Tyre ; according to Ezek. xxvi. 14, 21. Thou shall

never be seen again. The new Tyre, says Mr. Maundrel, has not one
entire house left. Its present inhabitants arc only a few poor
wretches harbouring in vaults, subsisting chiefly on fishing; it is

as the top ofa rock, as the prophet speaks, a place for fishers to dry
their nets on. MaundreVs Journey, p. 19.
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mere earthly and temporal kingdom.
Isai. xiv. 84, &c. xiii. i:», 80. k

- Baby-
" Ion, the glory of kingdoms, shall be a>
t( when God overthrew Sodom and
" Gomorrah. It shall never he inha-
11 bitedj neither shall it he dwelt in,
M from generation to generation. And
u the Lord of Hosts hath BWOrn it, sa'y-
lk

ing, Surely as I have thought, SO it

"shall come to pass; and as I have
'*' purposed it, so it shall stand."

xxiii. 9. in describing the lull of Tyre,
he gives us, as it were, the ultimate

meaning and moral of all such prophetic

displays of the ruin of ancient political

cities and governments. " * The Lord

* Vcr. 21. I cannot omit here to give the learned reader the

words of Vitringa, as expressive of what I think to he the great and
true view of these ancient prophecies. " Vis itaquect emphasis pro-
" phetiae (viz. Isaia» ut supra) est, omne regnum et imperium mundi,
" quod mystics dici potest et in verbo prophetico dicitur JEgvp-
" tium, Babvlonicum, Assyrium sive Syriaeum, (sunt antem hsc
" nomina m\ Btica imperiorum adversariorum regni Dei et Messiac :)
'• imminuendum, cxaniniendum, destniendum, et re-rni > Messia?
" subjiciendum essCjOcque acdestructasunt regna vetcraolimquidem
" Assyrium ac Babylonium ; ut regnum fihi Dei, instar magni montis
" (Danielis) asquata omni alia supcrnYie, totuni impleret orbeni.
" Vides itaque regnum aliquod sive imperium, quod a Satana se-
" ductum ad superstitionem et idololatriam ; et quidem patrocina-
" tur cum tyrannide, oppressione, et alllictione eoruni omnium,
" qui veram ecclesiam faciunt ; ubicunque, inquam, tale regnum
" vel imperium vides, ibi vides /Egyptum, siveBabylonem, mystice
" sic dictam. En ! tibi Romam, iuiperatricem, Babvlonem, Ty-
" nun spiritualem, negotiatrieem !" Vitringa in Isai. vol. i. pag.

708, ?09. To this I will only add the sentiment of another emi-
nent writer, Hollin's Elist. of the Egyptians and Babylonians, in

vol. ii. speaking of this very passage of Isai. xiv. 24, &C Tht
Lord of hosts hath sworn, &r. " If (says he) We would take this

' dreadful oath in its full latitude, we must not confine it either

f to the literal Babylon, or to its inhabitants, or to the princes
' that reigned therein. The malediction relates to the whole
' world ; it is the general anathema pronounced against the
' WICKED; it is the terrible decree by which the two cities of
' spiritual Babylon and Jerusalem shall be separated for ever, i. e.

• an eternal divorce be put between the good and the wicked
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Sc« .Ter.

xxt. 10.

" of Hosts hath purposed it, to stain the
" pride of ALL (worldly, and wicked)
" glory, and to bring into contempt
** ALL the honourable of the earth."

See also Ezek, xwiii. 1—20. and Zech.

x. 6, 10, 11, 12. Ezek. xxvi. 14, 21,

22, 23, 24 "Thus shall come the fall

" and destruction of Babylon and Tyre,
" in that eminent, full, and spiritual

' sense, intended by the descriptions so

" pathetically given by the ancient pro-
" phets; the pomp and splendour, the

" plenty and extravagance, the artifices

u and delusions, that have accompanied
" this false religion and worship, shall
4: end in shame, poverty, and disgrace.

" No symptom of prosperity shall re-

" main in it ; the princes of the world,
" once its tools, and instruments ; the

" prelatesj and grandees that shared in

" its wicked powers and profits ; shall

'• all relinquish its interests, or be de-

" prived of their dignities; and even
" turn upon it, and help to consummate
" its downfal; the just recompence upon
' f

all that are the followers of them who
M slew the prophets, and persecuted the
'* saints of God, and the disciples of
" Jesus Christ." (Compare chap. xvi.

5, 6. Jer. li. 35, 49, 63, 64. Matt, xxiii.

.35. *)

22 And the voice of
harpers, and musici-
ans, and of pipers, and
trumpeters, shall be
heard no more at all in

thee j and no crafts-

man ; of whatsoever

craft he be, shall be

found any more in

thee ; and the sound
of a millstone shall be

heard no more at all in

thee
;

23 And the light of

a candle shall shine no
more at all in thee :

and the voice of the

bridegroom and of the

bride shall be heard no
more at all in thee

:

for thy merchants
were the great men
of the earth ; for by
thy sorceries were all

nations deceived :

24 And in her was
found the blood of
prophets, and of saints,

and of all that were
slain upon the earth.

" The Scriptures that have foretold it shall subsist until the day
" of its execution : it is deposited in the public archives of reli-

" gion."
* Ver. 24. That the ancient prophets had a real eye to the cor-

ruptions and downfal of this Antichristian Babylon, &c. in their

prophecies concerning these political cities and governments of old,

the reader may be satisfied from that learned and laborious com-
mentator Vitringa, on Isai. xxiii. ad jinem cap.; and in many other

parts of that excellent work. See my note on chap. x. 6, 7' of this

book, and chap, xxu 2.
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c HAP. XIX.

The jryful acclamations ami thankigivingt of the church in heaven awl

earth, at the tall of ipiritual Babylon. The happinesi of the re-

formed Christian church, under the emblem cf the marriage, o\ mar-

riage-feast, St. John's reverence toward the angel forbidden, and
why. The last repn » illation of the rum "J this Antichristion i"

iu a vision of Jesus Christfrom heaven, at the head of an army, and

gaining " final victory over the corrupters of religion. Tht severed

parts of thai vision explained.

1 AND after tli se

things I heard a

groat voice of much
people in heaven, say-

ing, Alleluia ; Salva-

tion, and glory, and
honour, and power
unto the Lord ottr

God
;

2 For tnle and
righteous are bisjudg-

ments ; for he hath

judged thegreatwhore,
which aid Corrupt the

earth with lier forni-

cation. and hath aveflg-

ed the blood of his

servants at her hand.

3 And again they

said, Alleluia. And
her smoke rose up for

ever and ever.

1> 2j 3 ^j^IIK scene of ruin to the
-* Antichristian church-power

being closed by the angel in the con-

clusion of the foregoing chapter, was
followed, metbought, by repeated accla-

mations of praise from the Heavenly
throne; with humblest adorations of

that divine wisdom, justice, and good-
ness of providence displayed in the de-

liverance of the Christian world from
the oppressions and idolatries of this

corrupt church, and by destroying its

wicked power for ever; as in the very

words of Isaiah concerning Edom, by
which is meant the adversaries anil op-

pressors of Clod's people. The land

thereof ahull become burning— it shall not

lie quenched night nor day; the invoke

thereof shall go up for ever from
ration to generation, Isaiah xxxiv. 9, 10.

lxvi. 24. And again the same prophet,

in the person of Israel, (the truechurch
of God,) breaks out into thanksgivings,

at the foresighl of these deliverances,

tsai. xxv. 1, 'J. in much the sai:ie strain

of words with this; <) had my Godt
I

will praise thee^ I will exalt thy name;
for thou host iltaie irondt rful things ; thy

of old afefaithfulness and truth.

For thou hast made of u (persecuting)

city an heap; <<t' a defenced city a rain
;

VOL. IU.
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it shall never be built, &c. (See also Isai.

xii. xiv. 4—21. And compare chap,

xviii. 20. of this book.)

4 In these adorations and praises

joined the elders, and living creatures,

which, we said before, were the repre-

sentatives of the Christian church upon
earth. Chap. iv. 4, 6*

5 And these, again, were answered

by the heavenly spirits about the divine

throne, in the same strain of thanks-

givings, and in exhortations to all ra-

tional ercatures, to pay this tribute so

justly due to the great Lord and Go-
vernor of the world.

G, 7, 8 In short, the whole assem-

bly of angels above, and of good men
on earth, methouidit, gave forth an uni-

versal voice of joy, and holy admiration,

saying, '• That now came the time of
" Christ's kingdom upon earth, the
•* kingdom of glory, truth, and rightc-

" ousness, redounding to the honour
u of the supreme God and Father of
" all."

This heavenly assembly sounded forth

the glory and happiness of this kingdom

of Christ, this reformed state of the

Christian chureh, in the scriptural fi-

gure of a marriage-feast, (the feast pro-

mised to the whole chureh of God, the

church of Jews and Gentiles now mak-
ing up one converted and reformed
body, agreeably to Zech. xiv. 9. after

the signal destruction of its adversaries;

Isai. xxv. 1— 12.) wherein the Lord
himself is the Bridegroom, and Chris-

tians are honoured with the title of his

4 And the four and
twenty elders and the

four beasts fell down
ami worshipped God
that sat on the throne,

saying, Amen j Al-

leluia.

5 And a voice came
out of the throne, say-

ing, Praise our God,
all ye his servants, and

ye that fear him, both

small and great.

G And 1 heard as it

were the voice of a

great multitude, and
as the voice of many
waters, and as the

voice of mighty thun-

derings, saying, Al-

leluia : for the Lord
God omnipotent reign-

eth *

7 Let us be glad

and rejoice, and give

honour to him : for

the marriage of the

Lamb is come, and his

wife hath made herself

ready.

8 And to her was
gran ted,thatshe should

be arrayed in fine linen,

clean and white : forthe

fine linen is the right-

eousness of saints.

* Vcr. 6. The Lord God omnipotent reigntth, lSa.<7t\ivo-i , hath de-
monstrated himself to be the Lord and King. See my note on Rom.
vii. 11.
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gpduse *, and bride; bi hig now adorned

with that universal righteousness, with

that virtue and purity of conversation,

with that peuceablehess^ love, and cha-

rity, whereof ihe whitest rind most

costly apparel, and the finest on amenta

of the body, are but shadows and mere
emblems. Compare [sai. Ixii. i, 5. I\i.

10. L'zek. wi. lo— IS. with Mait. xxi.

'2. \\v. 10. and (.hap. xxi. 2, !', 10. of

this book
9 And he saith unto 9 The angel, methoaght, then came

me, Write, Blessed to me, and bade me take special notice
art- they which are of tma last representation of the lorious
called unto the mar-

st atc- <»t the Christian church, under the
nage-supper of the vmh \,.m of t | 10 „ 1;i r,ia-c, and the mar-
Limib. And he saith :*u ,r»i • . i>

„n na«:c-supper with C hi ist. be sure, says
unto me, 1 hese are .

n rr ... , c .. ..-
.

the true sayings f erf
*+ to write this down, for the comfort

(jyjj
or all true Christians; and assure them, jDml*. i.

from the mouth of God himsilf, that it

will certainly come, to the inexpressible

felicity of all that shall be worth;, to

partake of it. And that herein they

will see the full and eminent completion
of those prophecies and promises made
to true Christians under the name and

character of Israel. I-ai. x\v. 6

—

U.

And in this mountain (the church uf the

Messiah) shall the fjord qj hosts n

unto all (faithful) peopleaFEAST{which

may be compared to a feast) offal things,

of fat tJdngs full of marrow, a fast <f
nines well refined. It shall be said in

THAT DAY, This is the Lord, we have

waited for him ; we will be glad and re-

joice in his salvation. And Hosea xi.

lb', 19, 'JO. In THAT DAY, saith the

Lord, thou shall call me HUSBAND,
and I will BETROTH thee unto mefor
ever, yea, I will BETROTH tine unto

me in righteousness, in Iwing-kwdneti,

* See chap* xxh. 17. the note there.

r 8
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and in mercies, and thou shalt know the

Lord. See also Isai. liv. 4—7* com-

pared with John iii. 29. Matt. ix. 5.

and Isai. lxi. 10, 11. lxii. 4, 5. with

2 Cor. ii. 2.

]0 The form of this angel (being the

same with that of chap. viii. 1.) was so

majestic and great, that I was going to

fall prostrate, and pay him profound
* T^rK^vS- reverence *. But he prevented me, by
m«. Com- letting me know, he was but an angel,

xrix. 20.

f
a messenger of God to me, as I was

t' Sam. xxv. from God to other men. We are fel-

B4. a Kings
low-scrvants, therefore, says he, and the

xv\\\.,29.° "testimonies or revelation I have made
Aut i .\. 25. to you, concerning Jesus Christ, and his

kingdom, was dictated to me by the

same Holy Spirit that inspired the pro-

phets of old, and you that are now the

apostle of the same Jesus. Though,

therefore, I am, at present, in a form

above you, look on me still as a servant

of your God and mine. Keep back

-your reverences, and pay them to him

to whom alone they are due f. (Chap.

xxii. 8. 9.)

10 And I fell at his

feet to worship him.
And he said unto me.
See thou do it not : I

am thy fellow-servant,

and of thy brethren

that have the testi-

mony of Jesus : wor-
ship God : for the tes-

timony of Jesus is the

spirit of prophecy.

f Ver. 10. For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.

Tims, the testimony of Jesus Christ is the discovery or revelation

made by Christ, chap. i. 2. xxii. 16, L
lO. And the testimony here

spoken of in tins verse, is the revelation given to the angel, con-

cerning Jesus and his kingdom ; and by the Spirit of Jesus ; the

same Spirit that inspires angels, prophets, and apostles. To give

testimony, t'» foretel , or declare, are frequently made synonymous

terms in Scripture. When Christ foretold and declared that one

of his disciples should betruy him, the word is ^uafTi/fWE, he testified.

So John the Baptist's declarations concerning Christ, is called his

testimony, ^x^v^lc^, and i'v« ju«»ti/^a-n, John i. 7 , 9. And the Holy

Ghost foretelling the sufferings of St. Paul, is said to witness or tes-

qf prophecy, it is exactly the same expression as that of St. Paul,

1 Cor. xii. 4, 5, 6. There are diversities of gifts, but the same spi-

rit, be. All other interpretations do, I think, but trifle away the

sense of this passage.
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11 And I saw heaven
opened, anri, behold, a

white horse ; and he
that sat upon him wan
calledfaithfuland true,

and in righteousness
he doth judge and
make war.

l
c
2 His eyes u

a Hame of fire, and on
his head were inanv
crowns ; and he had a

name written that DO
man knew but lie hhn-
self *

:

13 And he was
clothed with a vesture
dipped in blood : and
his name is called The
Word of God.

11, 12, 19 The last'figurative repre-

sentation of the fall of the Antichristian

church-power was this : as in the 12th

chapter the fall of heathenism wasfort-
Bhewn me in the emblem of a battle be-

tween Michael and the dragon, and <>1

o signal victory obtained by .Michael;

so here the ruin of the second beast,

or the woman riding upon the t< n horned

beast
s

eve. is described by an appearance
of Jesus Christ himself, with an army,
as it were, from heaven. The form he
appeared in was much the same with

that expressed in chap. i. 12— 1 o'. anil

\ i. 2. and in Isai. xi..;, I. xlii. 1. (See-

the note on chap. vi. 1G.) On his head

lie had crowns set one above another

;

shewing him to be him who bad all

pom r given him in heaven and earth. In See rer. Id

allusion to the Jewish high priest's

wearing the ineffable name Jehovah on
bis forehead, be also bore the name of

the U'orri,f the Son of (iml, whose power t •i» ,,in '• >•

and majesty is incomprehensible; the

'

K,J 1V - '-

name which heathens knew not, and

* Yer. 12. A name written that no man knew hut himself. Note,
The 13th verse tells us, this name is the Word of God ; Which is said

Jiere not to liave been known to any man ; not upon account of the

incomprehensibility of what is meant by it, or of the dignity and
authority belony,inj.y to it ; as the learned Mr. Lowman supposes.

1 rather should think, that by no mail's (oWilj, no person s) knou-

thisname, (or title, or character, infta,) is meant no person's

having it, beside Christ. As to know joy, or sorrow, is to have and
feel it

j the same as seeing death, and seeing Hie. is to die or live.

Thus, this title (\tyos toZ 0to£ I
is peculiar to ( hrist .- no other per-

son ever had, or can have it. And though the majestj and glory

of the person possessing it is indeed incomprehensible, the cha-

racter itself, I imagine, was well understood in St. John's time.

However, it is but just to observe, that in favour of the former

opinion, the name of (hrist is, in two remarkable passages of

Scripture, called secret or wonderful, Judges xiii. is \nd again in

lsai. ix. ('). His name shall he called Wonderful} which mav denote

incomprehensihle dignity of person. Let the reader judge for binir

seJf. See my note on Heb. i. 1, <\.

.

p3
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which false Christians had so long blas-

phemed, abused, and forgot : even that

very name and character meant by

Isaiah, when he called him Wonderful,

Isai ix. 5, 6. His robes seemed red,

as if dyed with the blood of the enemies

of his kingdom ; of which see chap. xiv.

17, IS, ckc. of this book, in the note

there. And in this he answered the

description given of him by Isa. lxiii.

1. Who is this that cometh from Edom,
with dyed garments from Bozra ? i. e.

from a bloody victory over the enemies

of his church and kingdom.

H [The ' army he led consisted of

true and faithful servants, sincere and

virtuous Christians; {for they thatfollow

him arc chosen, and called, and faithful,

chap. xvii. 14 ) who now also appeared

in such array as spoke them worthy to

partake in the blessed fruits of this vic-

tory ; in reward of their innocence, and
steady perseverance in his religion.

And the meaning of the whole is, That
Christ, by the virtue and courageous

behaviour of reforming Christians, was

to gain a complete conquest over the

Antichiistian corrupters of his Gospel;

and establish it in truth and righteous-

ness in the world *.

15, 16 Moreover, beside the ensigns

of the sword, and the stained robes,

(of which see above in chapters i. and

vi.) he had upon one robe the f name
denoting a sovereignty, which the east-

ern and western monarchies so vainly

and proudly assumed; and which the

14 And the armies

which were in heaven

followed him upon

white horses, clothed

in fine linen, white and

clean.

15 And out of his

mouth goeth a sharp

sword, that with it he

should smite the na-

tions : and he shall

rule them with a rod

of iron : and he tread-

eth the wine-press of

* Ver. 14. Nothing is plainer than this verse is a mere paren-

thesis ; the two following ones being a continuation of the cha-

racters of the rider upon the horse.

t Ver. 16". Upon his vesture and upon his thigh, viz. upon that

part of the vesture which covered the thigh, where the sword
usually hangs. See Montfaucon, vol. iii. p. 170. Eng. edit.
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thefiercenessand wrath
of Almighty God.

16 And he hath on
his vesture and on his

thigh a name written,

Kino or kinos, and
Lord of lords.

17 And I saw an

angd standing in the

sun ; and he cried with

a loud voice, saving to

all the fowls that fly

in the midst of hea-

ven, Come and gather

yourselves together un-

to the supper of the

great God f ;

IS That ye may cat

the flesh of kings, and
the flesh of captains,

and the flesh ofmighty
men, and the flesh of

horses, and of them
that sit on them, and
the flesh of all men,
both free and bond,
both small and great.

Antichristian church rulers so impiously

and audaciously claim, vis, K'm-j of
kings

}
*(-;• (toil's vicegi rent over the tcnofeVer. is.

world; a title belonging t<» him alone

whom God hath anointed his king, PsaL
ii. <j, 6. Dan. \i. I i, i:. is.]

17, IS When this heavenly army
was thus assembled, an angeii me-
thought, ilew up SO high above t lit*

earth, as if he had reached the sun

itself; and thence called aloud to all

the birds of prey that live on the whole

compass of the globe, to come and feed

upon the carcases that would be slain

in this great battle between Clod, and
the enemies and corrupters of his true

religion. I lis words are exactly in the

strain of the prophets Ezekiel and
Isaiah, speaking of, and foretelling this

same case. Ezek. xxxix. 3, 4, 1 7> 18,

L9, 20, 21. lsai. xiii. 9, 10. And the

plain meaning is, " That God would
'• as signally and completely destroy
" the Antichristian power, as an army
'• can be said to be destroyed, when
*' its general, captains, and soldiers an
" slain by the conquerors, and left un-
" buried in the field, an ignominious
u prey to ravenous beasts and fowls \."

* Ibid. King of kings. Thus the Assyrian monarch boasted in

Isai. x. 8. Are not all my princes kings? so Sapori Regi Region. Tre-

bell. Poll, in Valer. cap. iv. Rex Regain Sapor. Ammian. MarceL
lib. xvii. cap. v. Sesoosis Rx<n\iv\Boc<ri\ivv, Aiottoth; AstttotIv. Diodor.

Sic. lib. i. And Domit'utn Prinapum PrineejM. Mart. lib. vi. epig.

iv.

f Ver. 17. The supjier of the great God. The same meaning
with the sacrifice of the Lord, (or feast upon a sacrifice,) and the

great slaughter of the Lord, in [sa. sauriv. 5, 6. which exactly answer

to the descriptions in this chapter.

X Ver. 17, is. Fowls—of heaven—sal the flesh of hinge, ke. In

the old symbolical language, birds of pre* denote armies of

Mast; and eating the flesh, tfC. signifies the taking the spoil, riches

and power of an enemy. Thus it is in Ezekiel xxxii. 4. and in

Pi
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19, l20, Q[ For such was the event 19 And I saw the

of this spiritual fight between true beast, and the kings of

Christianity, and the princes and ecele- tne earth> ant their

siastic powers, now joined together to arniies gathered to-

oppose the reformation of this idola- Sethei" to make war
1 i „,..,, iU ! against him that sat on

irons Christian church, thus represented Uk .^ .md ^
in the vision ot two opposite annus,

^jg army
viz. that these beasts, these corrupt go And the beast
ruling powers, (as described under se- was taken, and with

veral denominations in this book,) him the false prophet

were vanquished and overcome*; all that wrought miracles

the false teachers of this idolatrous com- before him, with which

Jer. xxx. 16.

Deut.xxxii. Dan. vii. 5. to devour much Jiesh is to conquer and spoil many coun-

ts 42
'

.^ tries. And Psalm lxxiv. 14. the dragon (Pharaoh) is said to have

been given as meat or Jiesh to the people (the Israelites) in the wil-

derness. In the literal acceptation, the reader may see a beautiful

parallel in Liu an, Civ. Bell. lib. vii. lin. 830—846. where, after

the battle between Caesar and Pompey, the poet paints out the

horror of the held in these words :

Non solum haemonii funesta ad pabula belli

Bistonii venere lupi, tabemque cruentae

C^edis odorati Pholoen liquere leones.

Tunc ursi latebras, obscoeni tecta, domosque
Deseruere canes, et quicquid nare sagaci

At'ra non sanum, motumque cadavere sentit.

Jamque diu volucres civilia castra secutte

Conveniunt,-.

Nuuquam se tanto vulture coelum

Induit, ant plures presserunt aera pennse.

Omne nenius misit volucres, omnisque cruenta

Alite sanguineis stillavit roribus arbor.

* Ver. 19. The beast., and the kings of the earth; to S*if/oy, x.a.1

tw\ @ouri\t7{ tvs yns ; the beast—even the kings of the earth. For the

civil Roman powers are originally intended to denote the beast in

this book, and in Daniels prophecy; though frequently the se-

cular, in conjunction with the corrupt ecclesiastical dominion,
bears this name. For you see tlieni again distinguished, ver. 20.

The beast, and with him the false prophet; yet, though theirs* and
second beast, i. e. the civil and ecclesiastical persecuting powers,
be really two distinct heads of power ; nevertheless, in the chapters

following the xiiith and xviith in this book, they are often ex-

pressed under one common name, as a body, or partners confede-
rate in the same idolatrous dominion. See Dr. Cressener, Demon-
strat. lib. ii. chap. 6.
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he deceived them that munion strippedof all influence lo delude
hail received tin mark tlie world any Longer by pretended anV£Mnpaai
of the beast, and them racles, revelations from saints. or any J)a">vUn

thai worshipped Lis olher 1);|>(
. J1|u , fajge ;u

. (s ()f reiigjon .

imaSe -
u 'e8e

.

both and, by the return of true Christian
were casl live into a . •

, ,
. , .

, ,
.

. . piety and worship into the world, tills
lake ot fire burning .

,
• . . '. . .

'
, .,

witl, brimstone.
False worship and arbitrary power shall

21 ml the rem- ' K> destroyed a^ absolutely as a mans
nanl wire Blain with body would be, if cast into the burning

the sword of him that flamea.j or an arm}-, when the slain

sat upon the horse, are lefta prey to beasts and birds; only

which sword proceed- with this difference, that the chief pro-
ed • out of his mouth : moters and abettors of all this idolatry
ami all the fouls were aiK l corruption shall receive greater
filled with their flesh, punishment than the rest; as burning

alive is worse than being slain with a

sword, and left, like common soldiers,

unburied in the field of battle. See
chap. xvii. 16.

By this progress of the true Christian

religion in the world, will be illustrated

and completed those descriptions of tin

kingdom of Christ given by Daniel, and
foretold to come to pass under the

Roman, or fourth, kingdom of the

world. Dan ii. 34, 35, 44, 45. Thou
sawesi till that a stone teas rut out of a
mountain without hands, (i. c. not by
human but divine power,} which smote
the image upon his feet, i. e. the Roman
oowers now under the ten kin<;s or toes

of the image, and broke them in piece*,

and there xeasno piaa- found for them.—
For in the dai/s if these kings shall the

God <f heaven set up a kingdom which
shall never be destroyed: and the king-

dom sludl )iot he left to otlur p<aple, (i. e.

be conquered as the former monarchies
were,) but it shall break in pieces mid

consume all these kingdoms, and it sJndl

stand for ever. For this stone (or ro< k

* Ver. 21. Which suord proceedeth out of his mouth. See upon
. ii). i. 16. and ii. 12.
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as the Scripture calls Christ) shall be-

come a great mountain, and Jill the tvhole

earth. He being the same with that

S071 of Man who came ivith the clouds

of heaven—and there teas given him a
dominion, and a glory, and a kingdom,

even an everlasting dominion—And the

taints shall possess the kingdom *.

" And thus are concluded all the se»
u veral representations of the fall of the
" corrupt church-power in the Christian
" world ; all of them being contained
" with the seventh seal, which is the
" grand period including all the periods
" of the seven trumpets; as the seventh
" trumpet docs the periods, and events,

fSirliaac " of the seven f vials. The battle men-
Newtou, a

t \one(\ ;n tn j s chapter, ver. 11—21.

p. sa5. 1 ta^e to contain the particulars or

" that which is shortly mentioned in

" chap. xvi. 16. The frequent repe-
" tition, and variety of the reprcsenta-
" tions of this grand event is owing to

" the vast importance of it to the Chris-
•* tian world. It is indeed one large
" half of the great subject of this noble
« book +."

* It is highly worth remarking, that, in the ages wherein the

papal power and corruptions were grown to the utmost height,

there were several pious and learned persons, who held them in

the greatest abhorrence, and thought them to be the very de-

scriptions of the prophets Daniel and St. John ; and that the pro-

vidential ruin and destruction of these wicked powers would be

the completion of these very prophecies. The reader may see two
famous instances of this in the writings of Nicholas de Clamangiis
de Ruina et Praeparatione Eules : and Marsilius of Padua, in Def.

Pacis, part ii. as quoted by the author of Review, Coun. Trent,

lib. ii. chap. 13. which passages are exceedingly worth the reading
;

but too long to be here transcribed. And see Mr. Longman's
History of the Third Period, &c. in his 12th section on chap. xiii.

of this book.

X Magnum hujus Revelationis argumentum. Vitringa in Isa.

\iii. And see the learned Mr. Allen of the State of the Church in

Tut ure Ages, pag. 669, 670. edit. fol.
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chap. xx.

A preparatory scene of Providtnct toward establishing the Christian

church upon earth in glory and peace, viz. The buttling and impri-

sonment of Satan,for a thousand i/ears. The restoration and ftli-

eity of the church, during that period, either under tin figure of a
resurrection, or by a real resurrection of the martyrs. The battle

ami destruction of dog and Magog. A short description <>f the

general resurrection, and last judgment.

1 4X1) 1 saw an an-
x

gel come down
from heaven, having
the key of the bottom-

less pit, and a great

chain in his hand.

2 And he laid hold

on the dragon, that

old serpent, which is

the Devil, and Satan,

and bound him a thou-

sand years,

3 And cast him into

the bottomless pit, and
.'hut him up, and seta*

seal anon him, that he

should deceive the na-

tions no more, till the

thousand years should

be fulfilled : and after

that, he must be loosed

a little season.

1, 'J, 3 A FTKK the fall of the Anti-
-^*- christian power, there is to

succeed a glorious and happy state of

the Christian church upon earth; which
is to be displayed at large, in the lofty

figures of prophetic language, in the two
following and last chapters of this book.

Preparatory to this glorious event, there

will be, in the course of all-powerful

Providence, a full (though not absolutely

final) stop put to all wicked powers that

formerly corrupted, annoyed, and per-

secuted the true church of God ; all im-
pious hands arc to be tied up from the

practice of religious frauds, and violent

temptations; that so true knowledge,
and pure worship, with a virtuous life,

in peace, charity, and prosperity, may
be uninterruptedly pursued and enjoyed.

Now this preparatory part was repre-

sented to my view, methought, by an
appearance ofJesus Christ himself; even
he ivho has the keys of hell and death,

(chap. i. 18.) This key he now seemed
to bring in his handf, with a vast and
strong chain upon his arm. With this

chain he bound the great beginner of

evil, the leader and example ot wicked-

ness and idolatrous worship, even Satan;

* Dan. vi. 17.

f Ver. 2. 'Ex) t»\ xirf* ""'toD. So Vitringa.
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whose children and subjects all wicked

nan arc called, from their compliance

with his temptations, and by following

his example. This grand adversary of

God and men, Christ, our great Angel

of the covenant, now caused to be thrown

into that deepest, lowest, and darkest

place of wretched abode, which is usually

called Tartarus or hell; the mansion of

the wickedest spirits, and criminals

against heaven. Here he is doomed to

close confinement for a thousand years;

during which time the church of Christ

is to be absolutely free of all effects from

his wicked snares and temptations..

Only when this period is at an end, he

is permitted to have his liberty again

;

but that will be but for a small space of

time : and then he shall be thrown back

again to his doleful and everlasting

habitation *.

4 While Satan, with all his wicked 4 And I saw thrones,

* Ver. 9. He laid hold on the dragon—and bound him. This beau-

tiful emblem is exactly agreeable to that made use of by the old

poet. In Homer, Iliad E. Mars is represented as bound with a

strong chain. The meaning of which is explained, by the Scho-

liast, ofputting an end to the war: as here an end is put to per-

secution.

• xjx'Ki'xoi ds e dto-fxoc idtx.jj.va..

T\ri fj.u Afni, gte fj.iv Ci-roi xgtxregrjg x 'E^iaXTJij

ITardEc \-.Xwwoj ciTiaocY x^ar^i) In cWjuib'

XaXxs'w &' h Klfd.jJ.li} dYd^ETO Tfl^XCi^EX* fj.riVKC.

Iliad E. 1 in. 385—391.

Where the words of the Scholiast are, moWn; $\ xal f2*(£d%ov y*s

iTiKfKTriTa.iiTOK;, .(waidEj Ahuwc,) /.a.ta.Ttxva&i tcv <ctoXejuov, xal tx tU ai/rov

<?«««o-

XEi/if, xal ev ilprivr) TOOina-ai /2;otei>'e»v TCB/j iwfw7roue. And again, Aja

iovtov i'd\ifav orxrxi tov *Apnv, 7ovTiri}
tov cto^ejuov. Which figure oi

speech Virgil also used.

•Dirae ferro et compagibus arctis

Claudentur belli portae. Furor impius intus

Sa:va sedens super arma, et centum vinctus aenis

Post tergum nodis, fremet horridus ore cruento.

Mn. i. 295.
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and they sat upon in>t riiinciit-, were tints lu-ld under ton-
tlicm, and judgment finement, and Christian* at full liberty
was given unto them: lo bear^and profess, and practise the
and I $aw the souls of truths f Christ's religion ; l beheld the-
tlu'in tint were be- r*\ • .

•
i i 1 . • n .1 .

headed for the wit-
Chmtiaii churob, metlioagbt, mall thatco«p^

ness of Jesus, and for
spkodonr, purity, and grandeur, in D».i

the word of God and
whichtneancient prophets had described

which had not wor- il - I saw the whole society ofthe Chris-

shipped the beast, nei- t' lin world raised to that true dory, to

ther his image, neither that spiritual honour, arising from an
had received his mark universal practice ofrightet usness, real

upon their foreheads, piety, undented worship, and mutual
or in their hands; and charity; which mmde Hum kings and
they lived and reigned ]ir

-

u .

st; ulllo God; Pcbap.i. 6.) every
with Christ a thou- onc (at lcast a„ thc ^^0^ Bnd

'

sand years. •

, ,- . \ ,
^ •

3 verning part ol theni) was Beated, as it

were, upon a throne, as Daniel repre-

sented them, (Dan. vii. 9, 19, 37.) not

upon such thrones, and in such high
posts of temporal power, as A un-
christian prelates, and wordly-minded
Christians formerly aspired to. These
thrones were spiritual ; their power and
influence spent in promotion ofgood and
righteous conversation. Their Chris-

tian virtues shone out with that lustre,

as it the primitive saints and mart vis,

and all the valiant and uncorrupt op-
posers of Antichrist, were risen again,

and lived upon earth. Indeed, they
may be well said to live and rise again;

if not in the literal sense, yet in that

figurative and moral sense, wherein the

prophets were wont to describe the

church and people of God, as restored

to lije, (ts rising from death ; upon
their deliverance from captivity, false

religion, or any remarkable calamity *.

* Ver. 4. See Dr. Whitby's Treatise on the Millenium, (with

whom agrees the learned Mr. Lowman.) " As (says he) John
" Baptist was called Bliss, because as came in the power and spi-

'* rit of Elias ; so shall this be the church of martyrs, and of those
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Thus the prophet Ezekiel promises the

Jewish church a restoration (in their

posterity) under the figure of a resur-

rection. Ezek. xxxvi. 1, 2, 3, &c.
Son of Man, can these (dead) bones live ?—BeJiold, I will cause breath to enter

into you, and ye shall live.—And the

breath came into them, and they lived.

See also Behold, O my people, I will open your
1*9

'

"with graves> and *wW put my spirit in you, and
Vitringa on ye shall live ; and I will bring you into

that pas-
y0Ur own land- So Ezra called the

*a'e '

restoration of Israel from Babylon, a
lightening of their eyes, and giving them
* resurrection. (Ezra ix. 8, 9. and Uosea
vi. 1, 2. The Lord hath smitten, and
he will bind us up ; after two days he will

REVIVE us ; on the third day he ivill

raise us up, asfrom the DEAD, and we
shall live in his sight. And Luke xv. 32.

This thy brother was DEAD, and is

alive again. See Dr. Whitby, as above,

chap. iii. and Dr. Henry More, Myst.
Iniq. pag. 217? 2i8.) Thus the wounded
beast and the two slain witnesses lived

again, (Rev. xi. 7> ll.xiii. 3, 12.) And
St. Paul, in the New Testament, repre-

f who had not received the mark of the beast, because of their

" entire freedom from all the doctrines and practices of the
" Antichristian church, and because the spirit and purity of the
" times of the primitive martyrs shall return." Ibid. chap. ii.

Ibid. As the prophets, so the ancient poets use this word, resur-

rection, in the same manner. Thus Ovid speaks of Troy
;

Victa tamen vinces, eversaque Troja resurges.

Fast. lib. i.

And Terence
;

Qui ab orco mortuum me reducem in lucem feceris.

Hecyr. Act. v.

See the learned Vitringa, Comment, in Isai. xxiv. 16. where thr

reader will find this figurative sense confirmed by the strongest ar-

guments it is capable of.

* Zoo7roi'ticm.
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M-nts the conversion of the Jews as Hit-

from the dead, Rom. .\i. l
•"•

Tims will the primitive and later iuf-

ferert tor the cause of Christianity live

again in their name, honours, and cha-

racters * vindicated and revived ; ins /„4, rri/.

their virtues practised by their followers, ei/ied with

triumphinff over the idolatries and vices
(
.

,' rts
''.

'"

ot the foregoing ages : which is to reign /„„,...,„

with Christ upon earth. This glory they ktm^tmikt

will have here upon earth; if not an '" /"' '

»" "•

actual and real resurrection at tins time. Compsw
This glorious period is foretold to con- Dhl xii. «.

tinue a thousand years: which, whether
it is intended to denote that precise

time, or only such a long -|- time as will,

in the wisdom of divine Providence, be

a balance and proportion to the time

of the Antichristian reign, is neither

very easy, nor very needful, to be de-

termined.

5 But the rest of
r
>, 6 Tins, whether it he a literal or

the dead lived not figurative resurrection, before described,

again until the thou- 1 call the first resurrection. There is

* Note, This interpretation is very much countenanced, from

that remarkable parallel passage in Ecclesiasticus xlvi. n, VZ. The.

judges, whose heart went not a whoring, nor departed from the Lord,

let their MEMORY be blessed, let their BONES flourish out of their

PLACE, and let the NAME of them that were honoured be CON-
TINUED upon their CHILDREN [or their SUCCESSORS.}

f As the learned Yitringa thinks is the most probable meaning.
+ Ver. 5. But the rest of the dead lived not. Note, They who un-

derstand this first resurrection wholly in the figurative and poli-

tical sense, interpret these words accordingly ; viz. " The corrupt
" and persecuting party, being now suppressed, and out of all

" power, (politically dead,) never revived or recovered again into

" power, till the thousand years were expired*" Then, indeed,

some others, like them, rose up against the church, but were soon

destroyed. Thus they understand those words of l.-ai. \xvi. 14.

Thry are dead, they shall not live; they are. deceased, they shall, nol

RISE •' therefore
[
Ilrb .for] thou hast visited and destroyed them, and

made all their MEMORY to jicrish. But I determine nothing in

this point.
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to be no general resurrection of the bo-

dies of mankind till the glorious * pe-

riod of a thousand years is expired.

But blessed will those Christians be,

whose lot it is to live within that reign

oftruth and righteousness ! And blessed

will be the saints and martyrs, who,

long before, shiued as examples of virtue

to them ! They all will be in the high-

est esteem with their great Master ; their

deaths will end in everlasting life; and
as both of them will reign, in some
sense or other, in the kingdom of Christ

upon earth, during the thousand years

of purity, virtue, and peace ; so will

they both have their share in his eternal

kingdom in heaven f . But to go on.

sand years were fi-

nished. This is the

first resurrection.

6 Blessed and holy

is he that hath part in

the first resurrection :

on such t lie second

death hath no power,

buttheyshallbe priests

of God, and of Christ,

and shall reign with

him a thousand years.

* Note, thus Justin Martyr represents the doctrine of the Chris-

tians in his time, Dial. Tryph. page 20S. " A man from among us,

" by name John, one of the apostles of Christ, in the revelation
" made to him, has prophesied, that the believers in our Christ
" should live a thousand years in Jerusalem, (the new Jerusalem,)
" and after that shall be the general, and, in a word, the eternal
" resurrection, and judgment of all men together."

•f-
Ver. 6". The reader will observe, that I express the passages

relating to this resurrection of the martyrs in such a latitude, as

may leave room for either of the opinionsof learned men concerning

it. It is not good to be too peremptory in a case where the Scrip-

ture language is reconeileable to more than one acceptation.

Ibid. Blessed and holy is fee that has a part in thefirst resurrection.

The word holy, in this place, signifies either the virtuous qualifica-

tions of such men ; intimating, that none but such shall enjoy this

blessing ; or else, in the original meaning of that word, viz. sanc-

tified or separated to a peculiar purpose, it imports (especially upon
the supposition of a real and literal resurrection) that they are to

be separated, and culled out, from the lump of mankind, to the

glories of this thousand years reign upon earth.

Ibid. The second death. St. John here seems to have followed

the way of speaking usual in his time, amongst the Jews ;
whose

writers called the punishment of the wicked after death by the

name of the second death. So the Targum of Onkelos on Deut.

xwiii. G. Lei Reuben live, and not die.-^-Let him not die the second

death. And the Jerusalem Targum thus : Let him not die the

second death by which the wicked die in the world to come. See chap,

xxi. 8. of this book.
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7 And when the 7, s As the first principal scene of

thousand years are ex- these foregoing events in the Christian
pired, Satan shall be church is laid in the ' European parts Set chap,

loosed out of his pri- f t | H . uol | ( j
.

t | l(
. lv w\\\ V( ., remain. in

v "- '•*Bd

* m - the further and more distant I quarters
ct) 1|lXxi 29

8 And shall go out
f it ^ch people still persisting in ig-

to deceive the nations,
i

•. *r\
, • .. iiorance and <noss snpii stitious. I nose

which arc in the tour o i

quarters of the earth, "• t, ' c barbarous and savage nations

(,,,, all | m. ,,.,)..-, to th it the prophet Ezekiel described ss

gather them together ,nc adversaries of God's churchi ui der

to battle : the number Ihe names or figures of Gog %s
or Ma-

of whom is as the sand gog the post< rity of (m>l', [£zek. chap,

of the sea. xwviii. and xx.xi\.| and now will be

the time when that prophecy of his will

be fulfilled. For, at the expiration of

the thousand years of peace, and the

happy life of true religion in the Euro-

pean Christian churches, these rule na-

tions, prompted by envy at the plenty

and happiness ofthe Christian kingdom,
and out of desire of riches, spoil, and

* Note, the seat of the Roman empire, and of it^ corrupt Chris-

tian power, being in Europe, it is, I think, right to place the lirst

and principal of these great providential events there. Yet not so as

to suppose the good effects and consequences <>f them may not

reach to the conversion and happy state of most, if not all. the

more distant parts of the world, according to l.he literal sense of

the prophecies concerning the completion uf Christ's kingdom.

X Ver. 8. Gog and Magog. Who those nations are is very hard

to determine. The learned reader may consult .Air. Me.ie and \ i-

tringaj which last named author very rightly, 1 think, observes,

that the letter o being assigned to Gog, makes it signify of'orfrom
Gog, i.e. the people descended from him. See Gen. x. 2. l Chron.

i. 5. I will further observe what the learned (J. Downham has

remarked from Pliny, Nat. Hist. lib. v. cap 23. viz. that Gog sig-

nifies Asia the Lesser; and Hierapolis, the chief Beat of idolatry in

Syria, built by the Scythians, (whom some learned men think to

be the Gog and Magog,) wa- bj the Syrians called Magog. And
as the kings <>f Syria and \si.i Minor were the -rand persecutors

of the Jewish nation, from the time of their return from Babylon,

and before the coming of Christ; therefore, b) an usual Bpeech,

in the Jewish and prophetic language, the terms Gog and Magog
are intended to denote any the like persecutors of God's true

church and people ; and in this sense- St. John here uses it.

vol.. HI. Q
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Ba k.

xxxix. See,

that whole

chapter.

Si-c also

Ezek.
xxxviii. 22,

23.

plunder, (which is the true spirit of Satan

the father of mischief,) will be permitted

to invade the Christian territories in

vast bodies and armies, just as the

ancient Scythians (the posterity of Gog)

lived upon rapine and spoil of their

neighbouring countries. Thus is Satan

to be loosed out of Ms prison. And this

war will fulfil the prophet's words :

Tims saitk the Lord—O Gog—and

Grower, and all his bands—of the north

quarters—In the latter years thou shalt

come into the land—against the moun-

tains of Israel thou shalt ascend and come

like a Stoi m— to take a sjml, to take a

prey— to carry away silver and gold—
Thou shalt come up against my people

Israel— It shall be in the latter days,

Ezek. xxxviii. i. e. in the glorious days

of the Messiah, in this heighth of his

kingdom.
9 Accordingly, methought, I saw

these people attacking the Christian na-

tions, who are styled the camp of the

saints, and the beloved city, in the pro-

phetic language. But this terror will

be soon over ; for the hand of all-pow-

erful Providence will blast all these de-

signs, with judgments as sudden and

destructive, as is that of lightning from

heaven. Thus saith the Lord God, I

am against thee, Gog. Thou shall

fall upon the mountains of Israel, thou

and all thy bands, and I will send afire

on Magog, &c. Ezek. xxxix. And
again, " Art not thou he of whom 1

" have spoken by my servants the pro*

" phets of Israel, in old time, (or for-

9 And they went up
on the breadth of the

earth *, and compass-
ed the camp of the

saints about, and the

beloved city : and fire

came down from God
out of heaven, and

devoured them.

* Ver. 9. On the breadth of the. earth. To ctXo.'toj rrf? yvs, the rieh

and flourishing plains, in contradistinction to the distant parts or

corners, ver. 8. So the word answering to it is used of Palestine,

Habak. i. G. Or on the breadth, i. e. so as to cover the face of the

earth.
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" merly,) wlikli prophesied in those
'• days many years, that 1 would bring

" thee against them ?" via. iiich ;is that

of Mieah v. s. :>, iu. h The remnant
(* of Jacob (of Clod's church,) shall be
" among the people as • lion. Thy
" hand shall l>e' lifted up upon thine
ik enemies, and all thy adversaries shall

" be tut oil': and I will, in THAT day,

"cut oil' thy horses, thy cities, all thy
•• trong holds; ami I will executevenge-
11 ance in anger and fury upon the

" heathen, such a^ they have not beard."

Anil of Joel i. *• In those day-, an 1

St in thai' time, will 1 bring again the
" captivity of Judah and Jerusalem.
" The Lord will be the hope of his

" people, the strength of Israel ; Judah
" shall dwell for ever, and Jerusalem
" from generation to generation." And
of Isai. xxvii. M The Lord shall with

"a strong Bword destroy the serpent,
'• the dragon, the leviathan." And of

Jeremiah xxx. 23, 24. " Behold the
" whirlwind of the Lord, with fury it

" shall fall upon the head of the wicked.
" It shall not return until he have done
" it. In the LATTEB DAYS ye shall COn-
u siiler (or understand) it."

lo And the devil l0 Attel " thi> ,a8t c"" flitt
.

of 1,u-

that deceived them church is over, the attempts of Satan *,

was ea-t into the lake and of all wicked nun, his instruments,

of lire ami brimstone, will come to a final end. Persecutions

where the beast and from all adversaries will be eternally

the false prophet ore, stopped, and the devil, the leader and
and shall be tormented example ofdisobedience against I [eaven,
day and night for ever witj, ; ,n those who, under the- cha-
aiu

' eTer racters of beast, falsi prophet, ece. ha- e

corrupted, oppressed, and depraved the

true Gospel religion, will be sent into

perpetual punishment Bnd destruction.

So that the reformed ( hristian church

* Compare lsai. x\\ii. 1.

2 2
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shall continue to flourish in true piety,

peace, and prosperity, till the final

judgment of the world, and the con-

summation of all things.

1 1 Now, this last judgment was re-

presented to me by the appearance of

the Lord Jesus, as a judge upon a

throne. The glory, sanctity, justice,

and purity of this judge of all the earth

was signified by the whiteness or

brightness of his throne. At the sight

and sentence of him, methought, the

world was quite changed; and the

whole state of the earth put on a new
face.

12, 13 For now was the time, When
all that were in the graves of the earth,

or had been buried in the sea, were to

hear the voice of the Son of Man, and to

come forth, to receive a just, merciful,

and impartial judgment, according to

the nature and circumstances of their

behaviour in this life;, and agreeably to

the laws, rules, promises, and threaten-

ings of Christ's- Gospel ; which are to

determine the measures of reward or

punishment to every soul of man. All

which, as they respect persons of dif-

ferent qualifications, the prophet Daniel

calls, the book of God, and the book of
life, Dan. vii. 10. xii. 1 f. And Mala-
chi, the book of remembrance before him,

for them thatfear the Lord. (Mai. iii. 16.)

When the Lord shall descend with the

1 1 And 1 saw n
great white throne,

and him that sat on
it, from whose face

the earth and the hea-

ven fled away ; and
there was found no
place for them *.

12 And I saw the

dead, small and great,

stand before God ; and
the books were opened :

and another book was
opened, which is the

book of life : and the

dead were judged out

of those things which
were written in the

books, according to

their works.

13 And the sea

gave up the dead

which were in it ; and

death % lin-d hell de-

livered up the (lead

which were in them :

and they were judged
every man according

to their works II.

f See the note on -chap. iii. 5.

J Ver. 13. Death and hell, Greek, Death and the grave, or death,

and the mansion of the dead.

|| Ver. 11, 12, 13. Note, Mention being made before of thrones,

of judgment, and of &first resurrection, ver. 4, 5, 6*. of this chapter
;

and St. Paul assuring us that the dead in Christ shall rise first ; and
that every man shall he raised in his own order, i. e. in that order of
time wherein Divine wisdom shall think fit to raise him : from
these, and such like passages of Scripture, the earliest Christians
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voice of (he archangi I and with the trump

ofGod, (the very angt I and fn/mp< I m< n-

tioned in this hook, chap. x. 7. \i. 15.)

and the \lead m Christ shall rise first:

and tluii who arc then alxoe (and have

lived to Christ) shall be caught «}> to-

gether with them in the clouds, to meet

Ijird in I he air, and shall be ever

with the Lord, 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17. Alter

which, " the heavens shall pasa away
** with a great noise, and the elements
44 shall melt with fervent heat ; the
11 earth also, and all the works therein

" shall be burnt up ; being reserved

" unto fire against the day Orjudgment
" for the perdition of ungodly men,"

1 Pet. iii. 7, 10. And thus will came

the end, when Christ shall deliver tij> his

mediatorial kingdom fen dad, even the

Father, after he shall hare put down all

wicked rule, and demolished ofl slnti-

christian authority and power. All ex-

actly agreeable to the prophetic words

of the prophet Daniel, (Dan. xii. 2, :).)

were persuaded, that men should arise, at the resurrection, in order

of time, according to their several degrees of goodness. And the

most learned persons of later ages have (not without great pro-

bability of reason) concluded, from the same Scriptures, " That
" the day of the Lord, the day of judgment, the resurrection, will

" not beany one particular, much less any short space of time, but
" a gradual and a very durable period—a space of distant and dis-

" tinet seasons sufficient for the several ranks and degrees of the

** dead to lie brought into life again, in that order that infinite \\ i .-

" doni, goodness, and justice sees most proper for them." This

must he allowed to be agreeable to the Scripture manner of ex-

pressing periods of time, sometimes very long oiks, by the word

day. The day wherein God made the heavens and the earth tens six

days, Gen. xi. 4. The day of temptation m the wilderness tins forty

years. St. Austin therefore said well, " Hunc diem judici, ulti-

" mum diem dicimus, id est novissimum tempus nam per quot diet

" hoc judicium tendatur, incertum est." De Civ. xx. And
Grotius says, our Saviour's and his apostles' phrase of the day of

judgment was taken from the Jews, who by it meant a time of

many years continuance, and sometimes the term even of a thoiu-

sand years. Grot, ad 1 Cor. iv. 3.

8 3
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" Many of them that sleep in the dust
" shall awake, some to everlasting life,

<: and some to shame and everlasting
'• contempt; and they that be wise, shall

" shine as the brightness of the firma-
te merit; and they that turn many to

" righteousness as the stars for ever and
il ever." And thus will be manifested

the glorious wisdom and providence

of the whole dispensations of that God
icho is all in all, i. e. by whom they were
all originally directed, and in whose
glory they terminate.

11, 15 In short, now will be for ever

an end put to * death, that enemy and
king of terrors to mankind. All that

are raised shall live for ever; and there

will be left no other way of dying, but

that ofcontinuing in punishment, which
may be called a second death : the just

portion of all them whose wicked lives

have excluded them from the inheritance

of the heavenly happiness.

14 And death and
hell were cast into the

lake of fire. This is

the second death.

15 And whosoever
was not found written

in the book of life,

was cast into the lake

of fire f.

* Ver. 14. Death and hell were cast into the lake offire. That is,

death was now to be as perfectly destroyed and abolished, as bodies

are when thrown into the fire. It has the same sense with, and
has a plain reference to, those words of Isai. xxv. 8. He will swallow

tip death in victory ; and Hos. xiii. 14. death, I will be thy plague

;

O grave, I will be thy destruction. The same sense St. Paul gives of

the same prophecies, 1 Cor. xv. 54, 55. though in different words,
as St. John does in tins place. See chap. xiv. 9, 10, 11. and Mr.
Mede. Dis. vii. pag. 33. edit. fol.

f Ver. 1 5. The lake of fire. Compare Heb. vi. 8. 2 Pet. iii. 10.

lieb. x. 27.
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CHAP. XXI.

The new heavens and th< ru n- earth, the New Jerusalem or tin <

tian church, m itsfully reformed condition in the last period of the

world, described ai large, in the figures and phrases

pro]>h< is. The meaning of thou severalfigure* i spla'w

1 AM) I saw a new l
" I AVING, in a Bhort compass on-

heaven and a •* *
] v , mentioned the Ias1 and

new earth: for the judgment of the world, at the general
first heaven and the Ycs.irrcclion, (dial). XX. II, 15.) which
first earth were passed

; U) fol]ow .^ {]w destruction of ;il ,

away ; and there was , . . . . . . .

the adversaries ol iious church, and
no more sea. ,. . . r . , ' . .

alter the happy state or that church in

its reformed and last period upon
earth :

; I NOW return to give the

particular description of this Christian

church ns thus fully reformed |. Now
this was painted out to me in all the

bright images under which the ancient

* Ver. 1,3. The nur heavens and the new earth— the new Jeru~

totem. Note, though I interpret these figurative descriptions, as

intended to set forth the last and full reformation and glorious

state of the Christian church upon earth; I am sensible of tin

arguments upon which several learned persons conceive them to

belong more properly to the heavenly state ol' happiness. Nor
will I contend against them. I will only intimate the two prin-

cipal reasons 1 go upon, and leave it to the judgment of the reader.

My lirst is, that the heavenly crown of happiness is so often and
so amply promised, urged, and proposed, both by our Saviour and
his apostles, in other parts of the New Testament, as might make
it lev- needful for St. John to he so verj explicit and particular

upon it in this hook ; wherein his chief aim seems to he, to ex-

patiate upon the promise- and predictions of the ancient prophets,

for the comfort and consolation of Christians. Now, secondly,

those figures and lofty images, w herein those prophecies express

these things, appear to me to ^o no higher (in their immediate
sense) than to the blessed deliverance, and glori >us state of God's
church and true worshippers upon earth. St. John paints after

them, in their own lines, in nearly their own words, as well in

this as in all other parts of his prophecy. So that in follow

"hem, I think I follow him. But let the reader judge.

f See the Preface, §.6. ad tin.

Q J
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* Compare
Isai. lvii. ^o
James i. 6.

prophets set out the glories of this very

church. In the general, I saw, me-
thoujrht, that total revolution of things

and nun, in the Christian world, with

respect to religion, which the prophet

Isaiah expressed in the high phrase of

a new In avoi, avd a new earth, (Isai. lxv.

17, IS, &c.) " Behold, I create a new
" heaven and a new earth : and the
* : former shall not be remembered, nor
" come into mind. But be you glad,
<c and rejoice for ever in that which I

" create; for behold I create Jerusalem
" [the true church of God) a rejoicing,

" and her people a joy !" And again,

(li. 16'.) " I have put my words in thy
" mouth, and covered thee in the sha-
" dow of mine hand, that I may plant
" the heavens, and lay the foundations
" of the earth, and (or that is) say unto
ei Zion, Thou art my people." And
again, Ixvi. 22. li. 6. signifying, that all

corrupt, idolatrous, and persecuting re-

ligion should be abolished ; and virtue,

truth, and liberty prevail. And there

was 110 more sea, i. e. the sea or waters,

by which is meant the nations and peo-

ple, on which the woman, the idolatrous

church-power, sat and governed, should
now be no longer what they were; but

shall be converted to the way of saving

and true religion. Or again, as the sea

sometimes denotes a turbulent and un-
settled state of things, or kingdoms

;

this new state was to be clear of all such

commotions *, and remain in perfect

tranquillity. (See chap. xvii. 1.5.)

2 Again, it was shewn me under the 2 And T John saw
emblem of the new Jerusalem

; not the the holy city new
literal, the Jewish city of that name re- Jerusalem, coming
built, and new adorned ; but that Israel down f from God out

f Ver. 2. Coming down from God out of heaven. Note, it will

strongly incline us to conclude, that this new Jerusalem is not
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of heaven,-prepared as of Guil, that seed of Abraham, Jacob
a bride adorned for her am l sion *, or Jerusalem, by which the»i,a i. xi.s,

husband. prophets were accustomed tO express S.iL9, 10,

the true church, and worshippers of Jg'^
U

'
l3

'

GodjUnderChrist the Messiah: as, on the 20. Zecb.

contrary, they used the terms 1 Egypt, ix - ".with

Moab, Edom, Babylon,Gog and Magog, """r other

. s ,

n
' passage*,

as terms tor the adversaries and per- compared

secutors of the same church. As this with Gal.

Christian church, in its former corrupt *T" ft,*?'

state, answered to the sinlul Jerusalem) ^h. «8. and

that was to be destroyed by the Chal- with thu

deans and Romans; so now, in its re-
cha

i
>tcr -

formed and pure condition, it is styled

new. As it was once Babylon the great

:

now it appears the great and holy city
;

taking in the whole body of converted

Jews and Gentiles X, and reformed Chris- + Mal j

tians. And, finally, it seemed to de-U.IasLxix.

scend from heaven; as being founded 9 "~" 2
!.'

.

24 -

and perfected by the Divine power and
5> zeC),[ *.'

providence, and abounding in all those io

—

m.

graces and virtues, that are taught from 1111
- '•

heaven, and whereof God himself is the

intended to signify the future heavenly state, properly so called, hut

the fully reformed state of the Christian church here upon earth,

in its last period ; when we consider it here described as being not

IN heaven, but comingfrom God, OUT OF or FROM heaven, i. e. to

be spiritual or heavenly ; in the same sense u it It being from ABOVE,
being OF G >D, not of this world, &c. Thus the Christian church
in general is called Jerusalem which is from ABOVE, GaL iv. 26.

in opposition to the carnal and earthly nature of the Jewish reli-

gion. So again, this church (even while upon earth) is, by the
• apostle, comparing it with the Jewish law, styled Mount

Sion, the city of the living God, the church of the first-born, who are

(not yet IN, but) written in heaven. The heavenly (or spiritual)

Jerusalem, Heb. xii. '22,23,29. Here let the reader consult Sir

Isaac Newton, Observat. on Apoc. chap. i. pag. 239, &c. The
remarks of which admirable man may (probably) add strength to

this interpretation, in the judgment of considering persons. See
al«o the ingenious Dr. Burnet, De Statu Mort. pag. 255, 256,

with his excellent Appendix to it, concerning the restoration of the

h w$,

* See note on chap, xviii. 22, &c. and on chap. x. 7- and Bishop

Chandler, Def. Christian, vol. i. pag. 158, 159, 1G0, 288, 289, &c.
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infinite fountain and exemplar. Thus
is the church to be adunwd as a bride,

(Ver. '.), &c.)

3, 4 .But, before the particular bless-

ings of this church were entered into,

a voice from heaven declared, in joyful

terms, the fulfilling of those ancient pre-

dictions concerning this very period of

"the Christian church upon earth, Lev.

xxvi. 11, 12. '• I will set my tabernacle

" among yon. And 1 will walk amongst
" you, and will be your God, and ye
'< shall be my people." And Jerem.

xxxi. 33. " This shall be the eovc-
'• nant that I will make with Israel,

" saith the Lord ; 1 will put my law in

* their inward parts, and write them in

l -thcir hearts; and will be their God,
" and they shall be my people.

4
' And

Kzek. xxxvii. 26, 27. " I will set my
" sanctuary in the midst of them for

" evermore. My tabernacle also shall

"be with them; yea, I will be their

« God." And Isai. xxv. 8. " He will

" swallow up death in victory ; and the
" Lord God shall wipe away tears from
" off all faces ; and the rebuke of his
(i people shall be taken away from off

" the earth." And again, xxxv. 4, 9,

10. " Behold your God will come, even
Ci God with a rccompence, he will come
" and save you. And the ransomed
" of the Lord shall return, and come to
li Zion, (to Christ's true church,) with
" songs and everlasting joy upon their

" heads : they shall obtain joy and
" gladness, and sorrow and mourning
u shall flee away. No lion shall be
" there, nor any ravenous beast (i. e.

" no persecutors and oppressors of the

" true faith) shall go up thereon: but
' the redeemed shall walk there." With
many other passages of like nature, sig-

nifying, this time of delivering God's
church, both the Jewish and Christian

3 And I heard a
great voice out of
heaven , saying, Be-
hold, the tabernacle of
God is with men, and
he will dwell with
them, and they shall

be his people, and God
himself shall be with
them, and be their

God.
4 And God shall

wipe away all tears

from their eyes ; and
there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow,

nor crying, neither

shall there be .any

more pain : for the

former things are pass-

ed away.
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part of it, by converting Uic one, and

reforming the other, from grow error,

oppression, and persecution; and esta-

blishing it in the free profession of

truth, ami under the care, protection,

and blessings of Divine Providence*.

(Compare Rom. \i. 25, 26, 970

:» Ami he that set 5 Christ also, methought, declared, in

upon the throne said, most solemn manner, that tins was the

Behold, I make all glorious change in the face of religion f,

things new. tad he Foretold by the prophets to be wrought

See the note on \ er. 'l>.

\- Ver. 5. Behold, I create all things item \
\ i/.. in the Bame sense as

ever) true Christian is called a new creature, 2 Cor. v. 17. And a?

God is said to have created (i- e. changed infinitely for the better)

alt things 1'ij Jesus Christ. Tims there will be a new heaven and a

new earth in the mora] world, before the great change (by lire)

in the natural world, referred to bj St. Peter, 2 Pet. iii. 7, 10.

And therefore the new heavens and ihe new earth, in St. Peter's

13th verse, that is looked forb] Christians, according to God's pro-

mise, is no other than this first change in the moral State of things.

For there is no promise of an) such thing to be found, hut in these

two chapters of St. John, and in the prophecies alluded to in them.

Moreover, it is, beyond exception, dear, from the last chapter of
Isaiah, that the new heavens and earth (lxvi.23.) signify gathering all

nations and tongues to see God's glory, vex. 18. Their bringing back

the dispersed .lews, for an holy offering, to the huh/ mountain, Jeru-

salem, i. e. the true church, ver. ID, 20. to worship before tin

J.nnl, ver. 23. AND I desire the reader to take notiee, that though
I have here placed the several grand events of this last renovation

of things, viz. the New .Jerusalem, resurrection, &c. in that order

which, to me, seems to be suggested in these xx. xxi. and xxii.

chapters
;
yet he will do Well to consult the reasons given by se-

veral learned men for a different order of time wherein they are to

be fulfilled. Only I observe that, as to the main purpose and de-

sign of this glorious prophecy, and of all the foregoing ones re-

lating to it, the difference of order an- of no great or essential mo-
ment. I finish this note with the remarkable words of an ancient

Christian :
" Circa id judicium (extremum) has res dedicimus esse

II renturas—Trident Judssorum, Anttchristam peraecutarusn, Chri-
" stum judicaturum, mortuorum, resurrec tionem, bonorum et ma-
' lonun direni|)tionem, miindi eonflagrationem, ejus denique re-

" novationem. Quae omnia quidem ventura esse I redendum est.

" Sed qttibus MODls et quo ORD1NB veniant, magis tunc docr-
" bit experieatia return, <|uam nunc, ad perfectum hominum tatel

" ligentia valet persequi." Lactan. Fragnx de Extra Jud. Aug. de-

liv. Dis. lib. xx. cap. 30.
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by liis divine power and providence; and
again gave me in charge to write down
the particular descriptions of it, and leave

it for the comfort and encouragement
-of all true Christians in posterity. (See
chap. xix. [)•)

(>, 7, 8 Again, after giving himself
the great titles mentioned chap. i. 8. and
xxii. 48. he said, that this was the
time, and this the state of the Christian
church, wherein that light and truth,

and comfort of the Holy Spirit, which
the Scriptures so frequently call living

water, should be abundantly conferred
upon all that have hungered and thirsted

after righteousness, and stood the shock
of worldly corruptions and temptations.

From which blessings all profane, idol-

atrous, unjust, and cruel men, all de-
ceivers, and corrupters of true religion,

should for ever be excluded ; and share
in the punishment styled the second

death, (chap. xx. 14, 15.)

Q To come now to some more par-

ticular descriptions of this reformed
Christian church, in the last period of

this world. The same angel, who be-

fore had shewn me the doleful prospect

of the idolatrous church, the great

said unto me, Write

:

for these words are
true and faithful.

6 And he said unto
me, It is done, 1 am
Alpha and Omega, the

beginningand theend:
I will give unto him
that is athirst of the

fountain of the water
of life freely.

7 He that over-

cometh shall inherit

all things, and 1 will

be his God, and he
shall be mv son.

8 But the fearful,

and unbelieving, and
the ahominable, and
murderers, and whore-
mongers, and sor-

cerers, and idolaters.,

and all liars, shall have
their part in the lake *

which burnetii with

fire and brimstone :

the secondiswhich
death.

9 And
unto me
seven an

there came
one of the

jels, whieh
had the seven vials full

of the seven last

plagues, and talked

* Ver. 8. The lake which burnetii with fire and brimstone. That is,

shall have their part in that state, and place of future punishment,

which the Scripture language compares to the burning lake of Sodom
and Gomorrah, or to the fire burning in the valley ofHINNOM,
called GEHENNA, and TOPHET. Compare chap. xiv. 9, 10, 11.

Kvii. 16. xix. 20, 21. xx. 14, 15. And Mr. Mede, Disc. vii. con-

cerning the Jewish manner of using such names and characters as

these.
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with me, saying,Come
hither, I will shew-

thee the bride, the

Lamb's wife.

10 And he carried

me away in the spirit

to a great and high
mountain, and shewed
me that great city, the

holy Jerusalem, de-

acending out of hea-

ven from God,
1

1

Having the glory

of God •
: and her

light was like unto
a stone most precious,

even like a jasper stone,

clear as crystal :

12 And had a wall

great and high, and
hail twelve gates, and
at the gates twelve
angels, and name-;

written thereon, which
are the names of the

twelve tribes of the

children of Israel.

13 On the east,

three gates ; on the

whore
t (chap. xvii. I.) called me now to

him, to a contrary sight ai ravishing

and comfortable, via. of this church of
Christ now purged of corruptions, and
clothed, as it were, in true righteous-

ness; as it was before represented un-

der the image of the bride and spouse

ofJesus Christ. (Chap. xix. 7, 8, 9.)

K), ii But he now presented it to my
view, methooght, in the figure of a vast

city, styled New Jerusalem, i. e. The
Jewish nation converted, and the Chris-

tian church purified; in contradiction

to the former ignorance, idolatry, and
corruption that were in it, while it bore
the name of Babylon the Great. It

shewed itself in a lustre that bespoke
every thing that is most rich, precious,

costly, and magnificent; denoting the

excellent virtues, the great holiness, the

pence and prosperity of its inhabitants.

19, IS Its high wall expressed the di-

vine protection, and a perfect security

from the reach of enemies; exactly

agreeable to the descriptions given by
the ancient prophets, of this period of

God's church, Isai. xxvi. I. " In that
<: day shall be sung this song in the land
" of Judah (the church of Cod), We
" have a strong city, salvation shall
M God appoint for (our) walls and bul-

* Ver. 11. Having the glory of God. This I interpret to signify

that purity and happiness in the reformed Christian church, which
answers to that glory of the Lord, or external splendor of the cloud

of glory, which appeared upon Mount Sinai, ami resided in the

Jewish tabernacle and temple. This, in the New Testament lan-

guage, is to be a glorious church, Ephes. v. 27. And to have the

sjiirit of glory, and of God resting on US, 1 Pet. b . 11. i. e. to be of

such a virtUOUS temper and conversation as will procure that peace

and happiness of men, which is the glory of God. Some learned

men understand this, and the like passages, of '. oriov» re-

sidence of Christ in this millennial state. Let the reader judge and
choose. I cannot but humbly think the prophetic figurative mean-
ing should be carried on through this whole prophecy.
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" warks." And again, xxxiii. 20. " Look north, three gates
;

"upon /ion, the holy city of our so- on the south, three

"lemnities; thine eyes shall see Jeru- gates; and on the

" salem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle weat > three gates.

" that shall not be taken (or thrown)
" clown." And Zecb. ii. 4, 5. " Jeru-
'* salem shall be inhabited as towns (se-

" cure) without walls, for the multitude
" of men therein : for I. saith the Lord,
" will be unto her a wall ol lire round
" about, and will be the glory in the
«' midst of her." With many like pas-

sages. See Tobit, chap. xiv. in the

Heb. edition. Mic. iii. 12. Jerem. xyi.

18. Its twelve gates have a reference

to the twelve tribes of the Jewish na-

tion, who arc, at this time, to be con-

verted, and taken into the bosom of this

city of the Lord, this church of their

Messiah. And the twelve angels are

the twelve apostles of Christ ; by whose
doctrine, now accompanied with the

power of the divine Spirit, will that

people be convinced of their long error;

will return to their Redeemer ; and enter

into the gates of the true and spiritual

Jerusalem.

And thus, and at this time, will be

fulfilled those illustrious prophecies

about the future conversion, and resto-

ration of this ancient branch of God's

church ; to be gathered from all the four

quarters of the earth, (lsai. x. 20, 23.)
" It shall come to pass in that day, that

" the remnant of Israel, and such as

" are escaped of the house of Jacob,
" shall stay upon the .Lord, the Holy
" One of Israel, in truth. The remnant
u shall return, even the remnant of Ja-
" cob, unto the mighty God. I will call

" my sons from far, and my daughters
" from the ends of the earth. I will say

" unto the north, Give up ; and to the
" south, Keep not back." And again,

" It shall come to pass in that day, that
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" the great trumpet shall be blown,
" and tney shall come which were ready
" to perish in the land of Assyria, ami

"the outcasts in the land of Egypt,
" and shall worship the Lord in the

"holy mountain at Jerusalem," i. e, in

the Christian church, Lai. xxvii. I
:'>.

And Xceh. \iii. (J, 7- " Thus sailh the
" the Lord of hosts, If it be marvellous
" in the

(
yes of the remnant of this

'• people in these days, should it be also

" marvellous in mine eyes i Baith the
" Lord of hosts. Behold ! I will save
" my people from the east country, and
" from the west country, and I will

'•' bring them, and they shall dwell in

" the midst of Jerusalem," i. e. in the

true church of God. Which prophecy
of Zechuriah was given after the two

tribes were returned from the Baby-
lonish captivity ; and therefore cannot

be understood of any but the grand
restoration of the Jewish people in the

Utter days of the Messiah. Thus will

(iod set 'his hand the SECOND TIME
in rnonr the remnant of his people, Isai.

xi. 1 I, 1°.

[See these prophecies collected to-

gether by Mr. Winston, ami by many
other writers.

]

14 And the wall of 11 The wall > containing, in each

the city had twelve quarter, three gates, is said to be built

foundations, and in upon twelve foundations; which again

them the names- of the represent the twelve apostles. For pure v«r. it, is.

twelve apostles of the am l uncorrupt Christianity is built up-
Lamb. on no other foundation but that of the

apostles and prophets, Jesvs Christ him-

self being the head corner stone. [Lphes.

ii. 9a]

15 And he that talk- J'
1
- i fi - 17 In the eleventh chapter

cd with me, had a of this book, the Christian church was

golden reed to mea- considered only as a temple ; and I was
sure the city, and the bid to measure, or to esteem, as the

gates thereof, and the true church of Uod, only such and such
wall thereof.

part s of it ; the great outward court
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being to be left out, to signify, That, in

the foregoing ages, there would be a

major part of formal professors, who
made no real part of Christianity. But

now the church is compared to a whole

city, the whole of which is considered

as truly Christian, as being all righ-

teous ; the golden reed it was to be

measured with expressing the virtue,

glory, and purity of its inhabitants. The
figure of it appeared as that of a square,

or rather a cube ; the twelve foundations

being, as it were, multiplied, and rising

to a vast increase, strength, and invi-

olable stability ; because all the build-

ings of the city were of equal height,

reaching up to the top of the wall: To
signify, that there was no difference be-

tween Jew or Gentile, male or female,

bond or free ; but all, as parts of this

noble fabric, were accepted as the pious

servants of Jesus Christ, and virtuous

members of bis kingdom.

18, 19, c20, 21 The materials of which

this city was built, from its foundation

to the top, its houses, streets, and pave-

ments, were of nothing less than the

most precious gems that the mines of

the whole earth can produce, express-

ive of all that can be styled strength,

beauty, and perfection ; and affording

the most astonishing and amiable sight

to the beholder.

By all which lofty figures is signified,

that this Christian church shall then be

made up of such professors as are of

sincere and approved piety, of pure

and uncorrupt worship ; every member
(or the generality at least) living in the

practice of virtues bright, and solid,

and shining; its pastors and teachers

endowed with knowledge truly spi-

ritual, clear, and useful; and leading

their people by an example of holy

conversation, illustrious, charming, and

16 And the city lieth

four-square, and the

length is as large as

the breadth : and he
measured the city with
the reed, twelve thou-

sand furlongs : the

length,and thehrearith,

and the height of it

are equal.

17 And he mea-
sured the wall there-

of, an hundred and

forty and four cubits,

according to the mea-
sure of a man, that is,

of the angel.

18 And the building

of the wall of it was of

jasper ; and the city

was pure gold, like

unto clear glass.

19 And the foun-

dations of the wall of

the city were garnish-

ed with all manner of

precious stones. The
first foundation was

jasper ; the second,

sapphire ; the third, a

chalcedony; the fourth,

an emerald.

20 The fifth, sar-

donyx ; the sixth,

sardius ; the seventh,

chrysolite; the eighth,

beryl ; the ninth, a

topaz ; the tenth,

a chrysoprasus ; the

eleventh, a jacinth ;

the twelfth, an ame-
thyst.
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21 And the twelve influential; and, in short, all ranks and
gates uere twelve degrees of Its members walking in the
pearls 5 every several fight of the heavenly truths, and in the
gate was of one pearl: purity, charity, and devotion of the
and the street of the QOBpe\. wnich qualifies us for the Kfe
city was pare gold, as

of , 1(
. ;1Vt . n . ,,1,1,1,1. the treasure that

it were transparent .. ., ., , .• .

... r never fails, the jn-arl qj great price.

And herein will be accomplished those

highpredictionsof theproprn ts, concern-

ing thi- same time and church oi (iod.

Such as thai of tsai. liv. 1 I, 12, IS,

14. " Behold, 1 will lay thy stones with
'• lair colours, and lay thy inundations
'• with sapphires. And 1 will make thy

"windows of agates, and thy gates

"of carbuncles, and all thy borders *

"of precious stones. Great shall he

"the peace" of thy children. In righ-

" teousness shalt thou be established."

And again, chap. lx. 18." Thou shalt

" call thy walls salvation, and thy gales

" praise." And again, "Thy people
" shall be all righteous." ^ ith many
like passages,

W And I saw no 29! As this Christian church will then

temple therein f: for consist, in great part, of Jews converted

* Ver. *21. And the broad place of the cii'/ was of pure gold, fcc,

These expressions of St. John, and of the ancient prophets, have a

loftiness in them, equalling the brightest finery of ancient poets.

Homer describes the place where the gods met to consult Jupiter,

as having ajiuor of gold.

O; df Stol ca» Zr; vl xaSf'usvot rryopoaiTO

Xpmrlx Iv SctviSv. Iliad. A. tin. 1, 2.

So the prophet in Isaiah lx. 17- For brass I uill brine gold, and for

nm I will bring silver, and for wood brass, and for stones iron. See

the learned and excellent Bishop Chandler's Def. of Christianity,

vol. i. page 51. &c.

f Ver. 9i. I taw no temple therein. Mr. Dauhuz, With several

others, seem to conclude, from this and the fi Mowing V( r-e, that

in this millennial state, there will be nn BUCD tli ng as public wor-

ship, nor political government and governors, meant by sun and

moon, &e. But, as it is not clear to n>e. that the expression!

here used amount to so much, and imagining, with the learned

Yitringa, and others, that an earthly state of life (thou h Qevet

vol. in. - R
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to Christianity, let them expect that the the Lord God Al-

divine worship performed in it will be mighty and the Lamb

of quite a different nature from that of are the temple of it.

the old temple-service. Their material

altars, sacrifices, and incenses, &c. will

have no place here. It will not be a de-

votion of pomp, and formality; but of

spirit and truth ; an homage of pure

minds, and clean hearts, and good con-

sciences ; arising from a due sense of

God, the omnipotent and all-perfect

mind, who is to be worshipped through

Christ the one Mediator and Redeemer »

of mankind, the true propitiation, the sa-

crifice offered up oncefor all ; by whom
alone we have access unto the Fatlier.

L23 And the comfortable words of 23 And the city had
Isaiah, concerning this spiritual city, no need of the sun *,

so happy an one) may well consist with public worship, and go-

vernment also, I. have chose to give them another meaning, as

more agreeable to the main scope of the prophecy. I will here

also again observe to the reader, that though, in the main, I have

interpreted the phrases of Sion, Judah, and Jerusalem", as signify-

ing Gods church under the kingdom of the Messiah, yet as the

conversion of the Jewish nation in particular, and their restora-

tion to tiieir ancient land, bears so great a part in the grand events

spoken of in these chapters, and is expressed in so clear and ex-

plicit, a manner, I know not how to .account for many passages

but bv taking them to import a real and literal restoration to a

peaceful and happy settlement in that their beloved country, upon
their conversion to Christianity ; according to the opinion of many
of the most learned men, ancient and modern. And moreover, I

Understand it so, that though the first scenes and remarkable be-

ginnings of these glorious reformations of things may be justly

thought to be laid in the European parts of the world, where the

grand apostacy and most enormous corruptions have had so long
a continuance

;
yet is it as reasonable to be believed, that there

will be a gradual progress of these happy revolutions, with respect

to the most distant of heathen and inlidel nations, and the whole

earth be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, in the

most strict meaning of abundance of prophetic promises.
* Ver. 23. The city had no need Of the sun, &c. That is, not that

there would be no need or use of light, or comfort, or true reli-

gious understanding, but that these now should so far surpass

what was formerly enjoyed among Christians, a9 in a manner to
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neither of the moon shall now receive their proper comple-
te shine in it : for the tion. (Isai. l.\. 10, 20.) "The sun shall

glory ofGod did light- «
| )( .

, 1() „„„•<. th) light by day, neither
en it, and the Lamb is » ,;„. brightness shall the moon rare
the light thereof. „ light un1t) llav> , , iy s(lll vh:i || 11()

M more go down, neither shall thy moon
m withdraw itself: but the Lord shall

" be unto thee an everlasting light, and
" thy God thy glory*" As also those

ofZech. xiv. (), 7- " ^ shall come toSeemy

"pass in that day, that the light shall noU on

i.
'

i i , i
., •

&
8 Petal.

'* not Ik- clear nor dark, i. e. some-

times clear, at other times darkened;
but it shall be (me (lay which sltall be

known unto the Lord, uot day nor night,

i. e. sometimes day, and sometimes
night; but at (In- evening time it .shall

be ]&ght. As much as to say, " The
" happiness and spiritual comforts of
Si this religious kingdom will not be
" like the lights of the sun ami moon

supersede them. Agreeably to those other expressions of the pro-

phet Isaiah, concerning this very time of Christ's kingdom, Jsa.

xxx. c26. The light of the moon shall be as (bright as) the light of the

sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold, i. e. all religious

knowledge and prosperity shall be vastly increased. St. Paul

follows the same st\le, '2 Cor. iv. (5. To give us the light of the

knowledge of the glory of the Lord. i. e. the true knowledge of the

most comfortable and glorious religion of Jesus Christ. Tims
light and sun signify happiness and prosperity in classic authi

LUCEM, redde tine, dux hone, patriae

:

Instar veris enim vultus ubi tins

Affulsit populo, irrntior it dies,

Et SOLES melius nkenf.
Horace, lih. iv. od. [». Ad August.

Ibid. These kinds of expressions induce several learned inter-

preters to conclude, that, in tins glorious state of the church. Jesus
Christ himself will personally appear, arid reside in the splendor
of the Shechinah, or glory, whether this reign of Christ will

shew itself in his personal glory, or in that of the piety, peace, and
righteousness of his church, and wdrshippers, I determine not, hut
thmk it best to leave it to the judgment of every reader, in the ge-
neral words and sense of the Scriptures. See note on \cr L'l.

R 2
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" to the natural world, appearing only
" in certain turns, with intervals of
" night and darkness; but the perfect
" knowledge of God, the light of Christ's
a words, and the comforts of his Holy
•* Spirit, will be perpetual, and unin-
" terrupted by any future intervals of
" ignorance, vice, or superstition." [Or,

in the prophetic sense of sun and moon,
no arbitrary princes- or prelates shall

rule the church of Christ Such suns

and moons shall be confounded and
ashamed, according to Isai. xxiv. 03.]

24, 25, 26 At this glorious time, 24 And the nations

the remarkable conversion ofthe Jewish, of them which are

and idolatrous, and heathen nations, saved shall walk in

will all conspire to raise the honour \
he }*Sht °l !*

: an
?

1 1 f,i 1 1 c r«i •
i.

the kinjrs or the earth
and grandeur or the church or Christ, , , .

b
., . ,

1
-

, , . P 1 1 , 1 no brine; their erlory
agreeably to what was foretold by the

an( , hon
*
ur into g

same prophet, Isai. Ix. 3, 4, 5, 11, 25 And the gates of
&c. " The Gentiles shall come to thy

j t shall not be shut at
" light, and kings to the brightness of all by day : for there

"thy rising—All they gather them- shall be no night there.

" selves together, they come to thee.— 26 And they shall

" The abundance of the sea shall be bring the glory and

« converted unto thee, the forces of the honour of the nations

** Gentiles shall come unto thee.—They mto '**

*' shall bring gold and incense, and they
" shall shew forth the praises of the
" Lord. The sons of strangers shall

" build up thy walls, and their kings
ie shall minister unto thee. There-
t( fore thy gates shall be open continu-
" ally, they shall not be shut day nor
ei night, that men may bring unto thee
Ci the forces of the Gentiles, and that
" their kings may be brought." And
Jerem. iii. 17- " At that time they shall

*' call Jerusalem the throne of the Lord,
u and all nations shall be gathered unto
" it, "to the name of the Lord, to Jeru-

salem; neither shall they walk any
" more after the imagination of their

" evil heart." And again, Isai. xix.

24, 25. " In that day Israel shall be
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27 And there shall

in no wise enter into it

*ny tiling that de-

fileth, neither what'

soevcr worketh abo-
mination, or maUeth a

lie j but they which
are written in the

Lamb's book * of life.

" the third with Egypt, and with Assy-
*' ria, even a blessing ::i the midst of the
M lam! : whom the Lord of hosts shall

u bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt my
•• people, and Assyria the work of my
M hands, and (or even) Israel mine in-

"hcritancc:" that is. All shall become
Israel, all shall be the people of God in

( hrist. Jerusalem shall he no more a

private city, but a new society of all

nations. Compare Psal. ii. 8, xxii.

'27—30. lxxii. K— II. Isai. lxvi. IS.

Mic;ih iv. 1, 2, 3. Zeph. ii. II. iii. y,

10. Jerem. xvi. 19. xxxi. 34, Zech. ii.

10, 11. viii. SO, 21, 22. Mai. i. 10, 11.

[All which prophecies, beside abun-
dance more, arc referred toby !St. Paid,

Horn. xi. \?.
r
>, 26. where he says, " The

u fulness of the Gentiles shall come in
;

" and so all Israel shall be saved."]

27 And thus will the gates of this

blessed community be always open, for

the plentiful and free admission of all

sincere converts. Nor will there, as in

the case of earthly cities, be any occasion

to keep them shut, and watched against

enemies. Lor as the prophet foretold

of this spiritual Jerusalem, Isai. lx. 21.

Iii. 1. " Thy people shall be all rightc- • Dan. xfi.

" ous—and henceforth there shall not K

" come into thee the uncircumcised, and
" the unclean, O Jerusalem, the holy
" city;"—his words will be now most
eminently fulfilled. For though there
may be yet persons, or nations, remain-
ing in the world, idolatrous, wicked,
and unconverted, they will have no de-

sire to join themselves to this pure and
religious body ; but will keep at a full

distance from it. And even such as

may live amongst the members of it,

not so good as they might and ought to

be, will yet be too i'cw, and have too
little power, to do mischief by the in-

line nee of a corrupt and wicked ex-
R 3
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ample. [See also Isai. x^exv. Ezek.

xliv. 9. Zech. xiv. 20. *]

CHAP. XXII.

The description of the new Jerusalem continued, and completed under

the emblem of a river running through the streets of it; set

with trees; the tree of life. The end of all these visions. The

solemn confirmations of the truth of them. A dreadful ivarning

against depraving or corrupting any part of this prophecy, or

forging new revelations. The conclusion.

1 HPHE angel proceeded to finish his 1 AND he shewed
A representation of this spiritual me a pure river

city of God, the reformed Christian of water of life, clear

church ; by adding one figure more to
as crystal *\ V™ ™*-

.,'' c . i u • mi? out of the throne
express the comiort and happy eniov- P ~ i i c .i

.. ,„
r

.
i

• • '.
1;

,
J % of God, and of the

Dan. vn. io ments to be expected in it; viz. that ol t .

a large and clear river, running down,
from that place of eminence, where the

throne of God and Jesus Christ seemed
to have been placed, for the pleasure

and comfort of these blessed inhabit-

ants; through every street of the city.

In this there was a plain allusion to the

river of the first earthly Paradise, Gen.
ii. 10, ecc. And the blessings intended

to be described by it are expressed in

the very language of the prophet, Ezekiel

xlvii. J— 12. The waters running from
the temple through the city, perpetually

increasing in depth and plenty. Every
thing shall live, where the river comelh,

ver. !). And they have the same mean-
ing with that of Isaiah, concerning this

very time and church; Isai. lxvi. 12.

* Ver. 27. Note, I here represent the universal piety and virtue of

the millennial state, with such a (possible) limitation, as is agree-

able to the sentiment of many learned men. See Vitringa on this

chapter, and the learned Mr. Miens State of the Church, &c. pag.

693. fol. edit, also, see Dr. Butler's Analogy of Religion, &c. part i.

chap. Hi. p. 63, 64. where such a state of things as this is most
justly and elegantly described.
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Behold, J wiU extend like atompan
river, and the glory <>J the G< aJoeiiu. n

flowing stream. And again, \ii. 3. )'<
/ "' 1 x>

s/mM draw '(•((/< r with joy <»it oftht welk
<)/' salc'iiinn, or fountains aj salvation.

And w i 1 1 1 that of OUT Saviour liii

concerning liis true doctrine and th •

practice of his religion. //< that believeth

on inf, <'iit of his belly shallflow rivers of
living water, John vii. 37. And the

water //io/ / shall give him shall /<<- unto

him a well <>J water springing up urtto

everlasting life. John iv. I i.

a t n t \, a „,:a. f ,r - Vnd as Ezekiel then, so the angel2 In the midst or ' , . e»

the street of it, and of now» represented these refreshing and

either side ofthe river beautiful canals as set on cadi side with

uns then- the tree of trees "|-, abounding in variety, and con-

life ', which bare slant bearing, of the fruits that mi-

* Ver. 1. A clear river of water. The blessed state of the church
being here represented by figures taken from temporal and sensible

things, nothing could be so properlj chosen for the eastern people

as these two, of clear and plentiful water, and of trees ; the one fir

refreshment, and tin- other for shade, in drj and hot countries.

[Compare Isai. Iv. 1, &C and Psal. xwvii. 8, 9] I leave it also

to the judgment of the reader, whether this expression may not

particularly denote a plentiful efficacy of the Holy Spirit in this last.

state of the church of God. 1 am led to this, bj considering that

the remarkable passages of our Saviour, John \ii. 61. and i\. 14.

arc explained by him as meant of the Spirit puttied out. 'litis spake

.!< nu of the Spirit, which they udiich believed on him shot i And
Isai.xln .

.'>. expresses the same meaning ; / will pourwater on him that

is thirsty, and nvcrs upon the dry ground, i. e. my Spirit upon thy

seed, anil tny blessing upon thy offspring.

-}• Ver. l

2. The tree pfRf . Not onetree, hut a great number of the

same species. Treeoflife, in the same • nse as the • < , or watert

of life, ver l. meaning the happiness and pleasure of the lii of

true Christian virtue. Thus wisdom is styled a tree of life, Prov. iii.

18. \i. 30. And a wholesome tongue is so called, Prov. xv. 4. i. e. is

the means of procuring both the happiness ot' life, and the future

immortality of it: as the tree in Paradise ^;i- to prolong the life of

man. The,description ofEzekiel, in his 47th chapter, inclines me
very much to the opinion of the learned and ingenious Mr. Ken-
nicot, viz. That the tree in the first Paradise was not one single

tree, but many ; the Ileb. yy (I'dz) signifying, often, not a parti-

ular, but the whole species of tree; which are called frees of life,

n4
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nistcrcd both to perfect health and de-

light: and their very leaves were a me-
dicine against all distempers *, By all

which figures is plainly understood.
" That the true knowledge of God, the
ie clear understanding of his word, the
" conscientious practice of Christ's com-
iC mands, the graces of his Spirit, and
" the joyous hopes in his divine pro-

".mises, with the full assurance and ex-
<c periencc of his favour, upon the pe-
" nitent and virtuous; pardon, blessing,

" and protection ; will be the same
" things to their good and virtuous
" minds, as an abundance of all tempo-
" ral conveniences are to a populous
" city ; or as the most delicious meat
" and drink is to the hungry and thirsty

" body ; or a sovereign remedy is to a
" diseased one."

3, 4 For though, in this happy state,

there must remain some imperfections

and inconveniences, that are natural to,

and inseparable from, an earthly con-

dition of life; yet there will be nothing

that looks like the curse upon the first

Paradise ; nothing of the hardships and
oppressions that were felt in the fore-

+ S l 8om£ times °f the Christian church;

iii. 12. xiv. but as the prophet Zechariah expresses
i. the felicity of this same new Jerusalem,

(Zech. xiv. 11.) Men shall dwell in it,

and there shall he no more destruction,

but Jerusalem shall he safely inhabited.

And as Isaiah describes the same, (chap.

twelve manner offruits,
and yielded her fruit

every month : and the
leaves of the tree were
for the healing of the
nations.

3 And there shall he

no more curse : but

the throne of God, and
of the Lamb, shall be

in it 5 and his servants

shall serve him.

4 And they shall see

his face : and his name
shall be in their fore-

heads f.

i. e. for supporting and prolonging life. See his Dissertations on this

subject.

f Ibid. For the healing of the nations, i. e. for curing them of

the guilt of their former vices, (which are called sores and ulcers,

chap xvi. 2. Isai. i.) and procuring them pardon and remission,

upon their conversion and repentance. The leaves are represented

as containing a balm in them, proper to the cure of wounds :

agreeably to Jerem. viii. 22. xlvi. 11. li. b. Ezek. xxx. 21.
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5 And there shall be

no night * there, and

they need no candle,

lu'ith r light of the

sun ; for the Lord

God giveto them light:

and they shallreign tor

ever and ever.

6 And he said unto

me, These sayings are

faithful and true. And
the Lord God of the

holy prophets sent his

angel to shew unto

his servants the things

which must shortly be

done.

K. 18,21.) Violence shall n<> more bt

heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction

within tlui borders ; but thou thak call thy

Walls sulfation, and tin/ gates jira'use.

Thi/ people .shall be <dl righteous* Since
every Christian in profession will be
really what he professes to lie, and, as

such, will dwell under the- sure protec-

tion of God, and the love ot Jesus
Christ. (See l>ai. x\xv. I— 1 0. and his

whole lx. l\i. and l\ii. chapters,)

5 An 1 what was said before, (chap.

xxi. 23, $5.) will be assuredly made
good, viz, That these joys and blessings

of sincere Christians will meet with no
interruption, like that of the sun's light

when night comes on ; for this will be
a state of light, and happiness, constant,

and always improving. Death itself

will put no stop, but give a vast en-
largement to it ; and the earthly ta-

bernacle and city will be exchanged
for the heavenly <»w, whose builder and
maker is God, and which will endure
for ever. (Heb. xi. 10. xii, c

22, <23.)

6 WHEN the angel had thus dis-

played to me all the several events that

were to befal the Christian church, in

its several periods upon earth, till the

final consummation, and last iud<mient:

this revelation was concluded with the
most solemn confirmations of its truth,

as before expressed, (chap. xix. 9. xxi.

5.) and now repeated. Assure the

Christian world, said the an«rel, that

these predictions are not the ravings of

enthusiasm, nor the forgeries of a fhlft

* Ver. 5. No night—mo candle—nor tight of the sun. In the fur-

ther prophetic sense, the meaning may well be thus no nighi of

ignorance, idolatry, ami superstition. Horn. xiii. W. No candle, no

fictitious lights, no false instruction of carnal and artful men. Isai. 1.

11. John i\. 39. Nor IIM, i.e. wicked rulers in church or state.

bai. xxiv. 93.
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prophet ; but the words of God himself,

whose messenger I am, to declare them
for the warning, comfort, and consola-

tion of future Christians. Time and
the events themselves will demonstrate

their truth; to the glory of Divine

Providence over mankind.

7 And I (said Christ from the throne)

will see them all accomplished in their

proper seasons, as foretold in the ancient

prophecies; and particularly of that in

Daniel. And what was said in the be-

ginning of this book (chap. i. 3.) shall

he found true at the end of the times,

viz. " Blessed will they he, who duly
" observe, and conduct themselves ac-

" cording to what is here said and fore-

" told I"

8, 9 I was then going, a second time,

to prostrate myself in reverence to this

glorious angel. But he received me in

the same manner as he had done be-

fore on the same occasion, (chap. xix.

]0.) bidding me remember who he
was, and keep my thankful prostrations

for God himself, to whom alone they

were due.

10 And whereas this prophecy of

futurities was once a sealed book, as

that of Daniel was, and as you saw it

in the hand of Christ, (chap, vi.) re-

member, you have now seen the par-

ticulars of it opened and explained to

you, as far as is needful to sincere and

attentive minds. Keep it open, i. e.

7 Behold, I come
quickly : blessed is he

that keepeth the say-

ings of the prophecy
of this book.

8 And I John saw
these things, and heard

them. And when I

had heard and seen, I

fell down to worship
before the feet of the

angel which shewed
me these things.

9 Then saith lie un-

to me, See thou do it

not ; for 1 am thy fel-

low-servant, and of

thy brethren the pro-

phets, and of them
which keep the saying
of this book : worship
God.

10 And he saith un-
to me, Seal not the

sayings of the pro-

phecy of this book

;

for the time is at

hand *.

Ver. 10. For the time is at hand. See on chap. i. 1,
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write tlirni all down, and leave tluin to

posterity. (See upon chap, v. 1.) Da-

niel's prophecy was, indeed) in great

part) made concerning the Christian s« Dan.

church; but, as the events to be fulfilled
vu - 2(i -

in it were at a great di&t mce, the pro-

phecy w is sealed up, as it wire, in ge-

neral descriptions. But these particular

explications ofit, now given to you, arc

beginning already to t : i U <. place, and are

perpetually to go on in their completion!

to the end of the world. It is time,

therefore, to have them published.

11 He that is on- n During the whole state of this

just, let him he un- church of Christ upon earth, it must be
|U, and he which exp€cte(lj that lewd, and profene, and

is filthy let him be
mercilegg men wU] m of t , cr.

filth v still : and lie . . , .
,

. •
,

. . '
'

that' is righteous, let
sist

,

U1 their cruelties and impiety: as,

him be righteous still:
on the contrary, all sincere and virtuous

ami he that is holy, let minded persons will learn, and be ini-

him !»e holy still. proved in goodness, by the serious be-

lief of these predictions. For so is the

way of divine government, to afford to

all men sufficient light and knowledge

of their duty; and then leave them to

the free and unrestrained use of it. And
thus will (iod fulfil those words of his

prophets, speaking of these LAST
TIMES, of these prophecies and their

events. Dan. xii. 10. Many shall be

purified, and made white, and tried: but

the wicked shall (or rather will) do

wickedly : a>id mine of the wicked shall

understand, but the wise shall understand.

And Hoseaxiv, 9. Who is wise, and he

shall understand these things? prudent,

and lie shall know them f for the ways of
the Lord art right, and thejust shall walk

in them: but the transgressors shall fall

therein. And thus K/ikirl brings in

the Almighty speaking of the Jew-.

Il< that heareth let km hear, and In

thatforbeareth let himforbear, K/.ek. iii.

27. In the same manner St. Paul Bays,

l Cor. xiv. 38. Ifany man be ignorant,

let him be ignorant still.
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comfortableimportance : the whole body
of truly good Christians, who are the

true church * and spouse of Christ;

every one whose desires are set upon
true virtue; every man that wishes tor

the genuine happiness of real and un-

dented religion, will wish and pray for

this second coming of Christ ; for this

kingdom, into which all that are not

lost in wilful vices are so kindly invited.

(Agreeably to Isai. lv. I, 2, 3.)

18, 19 Wherefore, let me conjure

and warn every professed Christian,

and to every body and community of

Christians, for whose good improve-

ment this prophetic book is so graci-

ously intended, that he, nor they, never

dare to add to, nor diminish from, any
one part of it ; since the whole of it is

so useful and necessary toward the due
understanding of the ancient prophecies

concerning the kingdom and churchDO
of Christ ; that he nor they, neither lu-

dicrously, nor out of worldly and si-

nister designs, pervert the plain sense

of it; to the detriment of the truth, and
the continuance of any religious error

and superstition ; and that he dare not

to forge | any new and false revelation

thirst come. And who-
soever will, let him
take the water of life

freely.

18 For f I testify

unto every man that

heareth the words of
the prophecy of this

book, If any man shall

add unto these things,

God shall add unto
him the plagues that

are written in this

book :

19 And if any man
shall take away from
the words of the book
of this prophecy, God
shall take away his

part out of the book
of life, and out of the

holy city, and from the

tbings which are writ-

ten in this book.

* Yer. 17. The spirit and the bride, or the spiritual bride, i. e. the

true church of Christ. Thus, grace and truth is, a truth convey-

ing the greatest grace or favour, John i. 17. So fi¥i\vypx xal 4-sv^W,

is idolatry, xxi. 27- of this book. Glory and virtue, is glorious vir-

tue or power, 1 Pet. i. 3. Kingdom and glory, 1 Thess. ii. 12. i. e.

a glorious kingdom. Of which Hebrew manner of expression,

see Glassius Gram. Sac. lib. hi. tract, i. can. 0'. Had the gene-

rality of commentators observed this, they would not have had

occasion to interpret this of the Holy Spirit of God, wishing and

praying for the coming of his kingdom, in the same manner, and

with the same ardency, as St. John and the Christian church here

does : winch, to me, seems very incongruous.

f Yer. IS. For I testify—or rather, therefore, I testify, or else

cri/^iuapTKfciJjutJct ymf, I (John) also declare it.

X Yer. 18, 19. St. John scans to have had special reason for
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•20 He which tes-

tifiotli these things

saitb "', Surely 1 come
quickly ; Amen. K\<;i

so, coniL", Lord Jesus.

21 The grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ be

w itli \ou all. Amen.

of God's future providences, in dero-

gation to the credit of this now given to

me by hia Holy spirit. And this on

p.iin of incurring all that curse and pu-

nishment threatened to deceivers, lion,

and impostors, in this hook. (Chap. xix.

20. xx. 10, is. \\i. '-7- mui. '"»•)

'jo To conclude, having this assured

mul gracious promise from Christ, ol

such a glorious kingdom, fi r>t upon

earth, and alter that lor ever in heaven,

let all Christians, in every age, join

with me in this continual and daily

prayer, Even so be it' Lord, THY
KINGDOM COME!

'21 And, in the mean time, may the

favour and mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ be with every sincere professor

o\', and sufferer for, his Gospel !

giving the severe warning in these two verses ; as foreseeing there

would be persons who would venture at forging revelations, in

imitation of this his real and authentic one. For so in tact there

soon came abroad false Apocalypses under the names of Peter,

Paul, St. Thomas, Stephen, Llias, and (Vrinthus. See Sir Isaac

Newton, Introduc. to Obser. on the Apoc. pag. '238, 339.
* Ver. 20. Surely I come. See upon chap. xi. 5.
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ABADDON, Apollyon, names
of Bfahometj ix. 11.

Add, adding to this book, the

peril of it, &C. XXli. IS, 19.

Adrian. See Trajan.
\ir, is the extent of a country,

xvi. 17.

Alpha and Omega, i. 8, 11, 17.

ii. 8. xvi. 6. wii. 13.

Altar, avoiee from the altar, ix. 13.

AlbigenseSj Waldenses, jriv. 0',

7,8.
Amen, its meaning, iii. 14. v.

14. xxii. 20.

Angel of a church, signifies a
bishop or minister, ii. 1, 8, 12.

xiv. G. iii. 1.

A heavenly spirit, denounc-
ing or executing divine judg-
ments, \ii. 1, 2. viii. 2, &c. ix.

1, &c. xv. 5, 6.

A general of an army ; the

gon and his angels, arc hea-

then potentates, and Christian

ones, and their abettors, x ii

7, 0.

Angel of the fire, what,

xiv. IS.

Angel of the waters, what,
xvi. 5.

Angel-worship forbidden,

xix. LO. xxii. 8, 9.

Antichrist, the Antiehristian

church, xi. 7— 11.

Its cruelty to sincere

Christians, xiii. 13, to the

end.

Its downfal foretold and

described, xi. 15. to the end.

Its marks and characters,

xiii. 11, to the end. xvii. 1 ,. to

the end.

Its name, why not ex-

instrument also of divine

vengeance upon sinful people*
ix. 14, 15.

Angel of the bottomless

pit, viz. Mahomet, ix. 11.

Angel signifies Christ the

great angel of the covenant,

x. 1, &C.
Michael and his angels, dra-

*

VOL. ill. S

pr< ssed in iliis book, p. 1 12.

Anns of the Saracens and Turks

described, ix. 7, 9, 17, 18.

— Fire arms d<.scribed, ibid. 17,

18.

Armageddon, the meaning of it,

xvi. 16. the note there.

Kgvpt, Tyre, Moab, Edom, &&
are names of wicked govern?

ments, persecutors of Cliris-
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ABADDON, Apollyon, names
of Mahometj ix. II.

Add, adding to this hook, the

peril of it, &C, xxii. 13, 19.

Adrian. Sec Trajan.

Air, is the extent of a country,

xvi. 17.

Alpha and Omega, i. S, 11, 17.

ii. S. xxi. 6. wii. 13.

Altar,avoice from the altar, i\. 13.

AlbigenseSj Waldenses, xiv. (i,

7,8.
Amen, its meaning, iii. 14. v.

14. xxii. 20.

Angel of a church, signifies a

bishop or minister, ii. 1, 8, 12.

xiv. 6. iii. 1.

A heavenly spirit, denounc-
ing or executing divine judg-
ments, \ii. 1, 2. \iii. 2, ike. ix.

1, &c. xv. 5, 6.

A general of an army ; the

instrument also of divine

vengeance upon sinful people,
\. 14, 15.

Angel of the bottomless

pit, viz. Mahomet, i\. 11.

Angel signifies Christ the

great angel of the covenant,

x. 1, &c.
Michael and his angels, dra-

'

VOL. III. s

gon and his angels, are hea-

then potentates, and Christian

ones, and their abettors, xii.

7, 0.

Angel of the fire, what,

xiv. lb.

Angel of the waters, what,

Angel-worship forbidden

.

xix. 10. xxii. 8, 'J.

Antichrist, the Antiehristian

church, xi. 7— 11.

Its cruelty to sincere

Christians, xiii. 13, to the

end.

Its downfal foretold and

described, \i. 15. to the end.

Its marks and characters,

xiii. 11, to the end. xvii. l,.to

the end.

Its name, why nol

m\ ssed in this book, p. I I 2

Anns of tin- Saracens and Turks

described, i\. 7, °, 17- is.

— Firearms described, ibid. 17,

18.

Armageddon, the meaning of it,

xvi. to. the note there.

Egypt^ 'lyre, Moab, Edom, &c.

are names of wicked govern-

ments, persecutors of Cliris-
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tians, xi. 8. xvi. 19. xvii. 5.

xxi. 2.

Rome, idolatrous so called,

ibid.

Babylon, its meaning, xiv. 8.

xxi. 2.

ChristianRome so called,

ibid.

Its fill and destruction,

xiv. 8. xviii. 2, 4,21.
Balaam, Ms doctrine, ii. 14.

False Christians so called,

ibid.

Battles, of God, an emblem of

the ruin of Aniichristian

powers, xiv. 17, &e. xvi. 16.

xix. 11, 21.

Beasts, signify representatives

oft he Christian church, i v. 6, &c.

Beast signifies a monarehy-
kin£:dom, xiii. 1, &c. xvii. 3,

7, H, &c.

In particular the Roman
empire, ibid.

And again the papal power,

ibid. 11, &c. xiv. S, &c. xvi.

-^— Its fall foretold, and threats

against complying with it, xiv.

8, &c.— Throne or seat of the beast,

Rome, xvi. 10.— Baast that was, and is not,

and yet is, xvii. 8.

Beast, the same with the

ten kings of Europe, xix.

19.

Blood, washed in blood, i. 5.

Of saints, xvi. f>.

Whitened in the blood of

the Lamb, vii. 14. iii. 5.

. Blood, run even to the

horses' bridles, an hyperbole,

xiv. ult.

Waters turned into blood,

is the slaughter of war in any

country, xvi. 3.

Book of life (see Name,) books
opened, xx. 12, 15.

Book, the sealed book, v. vi.

The open book, x. 2, &c.

To eat a book, is to under-
stand it, x. 9, 10, 11.

Blasphemy, the kinds of it in the

Antichristian church, xiii. 5,

6. xvi. 11, 21.

Brass, fine, signifies strength

and beauty, i. 15. ii. 18.

Bride, the church, in the last

period, so called, xix. 7, 8, 9.

xxi. 9, 10.

Bride, the Spirit and the Bride,

an Hebraism explained, xxii.

17- note there.

Brimstone, and fire, signify the

utter destruction of a place or

empire. See Lake and Smoke,
xiv. 10, 11. xxi. 8.

Candlesticks, seven, signify

churches, i. 12, 13, 20. ii. 1, 5.

the two candle-

sticks, xi. 4.

Child, to be with, is vast diffi-

culty to accomplish, a thing

eagerly desired, xii. 2, &c.

City, the great city, (the Romish
communion,) xvi. 19. xvii. 18.

the beloved city, is the

Christian church reformed,

xx. 9.

Clergy, Romish, their vices, ix.

20, 21.

judgments foretold against

them, ibid.

Cloud, is an emblem of multi-

tude, power, and prosperity.

To come with, or ride on
clouds, is to rule, conquer, &c.
i. 7. xi. 12.

Constantine the Great, bis con-
version, and victories foretold,

vi 12, 13. xii. 1— 11.

Creation, beginning at the crea-

tion of God, id. 14.

( rear u re, every, in heaven, earth,

under earth, v. 13.

Cruellies, Popish, xv. 4, 5, 6.
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Cup, golden cup, denotes the

delusions of false religion,

xvii. 4.

of wrath. See Wine
Curse, no more curse, i. e.

Calamity, Persecution, xxii.

3.

David. See Root.

Day, days, signify several times

or seasons, ii. 10.

also put for years, xi. 9.

xii. &
THAT DAY, is the time

of the Messiah, i i. 1?.

LAST DAYS, and greal

day of the Lord, is the last

period of the Christian church.

See Time, wi. 14, 17- notes

there, xix. 9. xx. 9.

Death, the second death, ii. 11.

xx. 14.

Death and hell cast into

the lake of lire, xx. 4.

Death signifies pestilence

—

making a covenant with death,

vi. 8. note ibid.

Devil, signifies a false accuser,

ii. 10. xii. 12.

Devils, signify Romish
saints, tutelar Baints, .v. S >.

Doctrine of devils, i. e.

about saints.

Devil is come down, i. e.

persecutors of true religion,

xii. 12,

Dioclesians persecution foretold,

vi. 9, i\c.

Dispensations, p. 157.

Dogs, the emblems of obstinacy,

cruelty, and uncleanness, xxii.

15.

Done, it is done. See Shortly,

xvi. 17- xxi. (J.

Dragon, denotes a cruel and

powerful empire doing the

work of the devil, the old

serpent. Sec Satan, xii. 3. xiii.

4. x\. 2, 3.

Drunk, with hlood of saints, x\\.

6. wii. ti, 7.

Eagle, is the prophetic symbol
of power, empire, an I great-

. the emblem of
great and lofty de-ires, iv. 7.

to he carried on eaj

wings, is to be pow rfully de-

fended and preserved, xii. 14.

See Wings and Fovi Is.

Earth, and the - a, ic the Roman
empire, \ ii. 8, 3.

Fourth part oft he earth, vi.fl.

Third, [tart of the earth is

Europe, \iii. 7. 8, 9,

Earth and sea, for the

whole world, x. 9.

Earth, sea, river-, in the

political or ecclesiastical sense,

xvi. 2, 3, 4.

New heavens and new earth,

is the fullj reformed church in

the last period of the world,
xxi. I, &c.

The breadth of the earth,

what , \x. 9.

Earthquakes, signify vast revo-

lutions in a State, &C xi. 13.

xvi. 18.

Eat, to eat. See Book.
ELDERs, iv. 4, &c.

Epistles, to the seven churches.

The contents, and extensive

design of them, i. ii. hi.

Eyes, denote piercing knowledge,

foresight, care, and provi-

dence, i. 14.

Euphrates, natural, the river, i\.

14.

Mystical Euphrates dried up,

xvi. 12.

Feel And legs (of an image) is a

monarchy succeeding other

monarchies, xiii. 12.

Eire from heaven, are threats

and terrors of great rulers,

&c. xiii 1.:.
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Fish, as sea denotes a kingdom,

so fish signifies the people of

it, viii. 9. xvi.3.

First and the last. See Alpha.

Flesh, to eat the flesh of kings,

is to ruin kingdoms by war,

xix. 18.

Flood, against the Christian

church, what, xii. 15.

Fornication, signifies idolatry,

ii. 2l>. ix. 21. xvii. 2, &c.

Fowls of heaven, signify armies

of enemies, xix. 18.

Frogs, the emblems of impu-
dence, and imposture, and
flattery. See Spirit, xvi. 13, 14.

Gallienus. See Maximinus.
Garments, to defile, to keep, to

watch, is to be virtuous, or

immoral, iii. 4. xvi. 15.

. See Raiment.
Gentiles, idolatrous Christians

so called, xi. 2.

to be converted, xxi. 2.

Glass, sea of glass, iv. 6. xv. 2.

Glory of the Lord, is God's
judgment on the Antichristian

church, xv. 8.

Also the blessed state of the

reformed church in the last

period, xxi. 1 1, 23.

Gog and Magog, is a phrase for

the enemies of God's church,

xx. 8, 9.

Gold, the emblem of truth, ho-

nour, happiness, iii. 18.

Grass, signifies common people
;

and trees, nobles, viii. 7. ix.

4.

Hail. See Thunder.
Hair, white, a symbol of vene-

ration due to a person, i. 14.

Harvest, of the reformation, xiv.

14, 15, &c. See Vintage.

Heaven.
To ascend up, to be ex-

alted into heaven, signify to

be raised to great power and
prosperity, xi. 12. xii. 5.

To be thrust down to

hell, is to be reduced to shame,
poverty, and disgrace.

Making a covenant with
hell, vi. 8. note.

Men's having power to

shut the heavens, xi. 6'.

War in heaven, is the

struggle between Christianity

and heathenism, xii. 7-

New heavens and new
earth, is the virtuous reformed
church, xxi. 1, &c.

Coming down from God
out of heaven, i. e. spiritual

and heavenly, ibid.

Heads, of a beast, i.e. of govern-

ment, are the several forms

of it, xiii. 1, 2. xvii. 7, &c.

A head wounded to death

is the loss of one form ; as

that of the Roman monarchy
under the Cassars, ibid. xiii. 3;

Horse and rider, signify com-
mander of a conquering army,
vi. 2, &c.

Horse, white, red, pale, and black

horse, their meanings, ibid.

Horns, of a beast, i. e. of a go-
vernment or kingdom, denotes

its division into several dis-

tinct powers, xiii. 1, 2, &c.

xvii. 12.— Two horns of the second

beast, what, ibid. 11, &c.

•Ten horns, little horn,

xvii. 7, 16.

Hills, seven hills of Rome, xvii.

9.

Hour, is any time.

One hour, is, at one and

the same time, xvii. 12.

Hunns, who, viii. 10, 11.

Jacob, xxi. 1.

Jerusalem, New, denotes the

pure reformed church, ibid.
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Jerusalem, signifies the idolatrous

persecuting church, xi. 8.

Jews, Bignifj Christians, ii. 9.

iii. 9.

Their destruction, ii. 3, 4.

Their conversion in the last

days, \\i. 9 i.

Jezebel, ii. 20.

Idols, eating things sacrificed to

idols, what, ii 20.

Idolatry, Btyled adultery, forni-

cation, and why. ii. 'JO. ix -I.

Image worship in the Antichris-

tian church, ix 'lo.

Image of a beast or govern-

ment, is one and the same per-

secuting power in different

hands, xiii. 14, 15.

Indulgencies, p. 177-

Islands and mountains, signify

the towns, temples, &c. of the

European part of the world,

vi. 11. xvi. 20.

Keys of hell anil of death, i. e.

power of life and death, i. 18.

Of the bottomless pit, ix.

1, &c.
Key of David, signifies

Christ's dominion, iii. 17.

Kingdom, the ten kingdoms into

which the Roman empire was

broken, viii. 12. xvii. 12, 13,

16', 17-

Kings of the earth,

who, xi\. 19.

Kings of the east, a

way for them, xvi. 12.

Kings, seven, are seven

forms of government in Rome,
xvii. 10.

To eat the flesh of

kings, is to spoil their coun-

tries, xix. 18.

of Christ, glorious on
earth, is a full reformation of

the church, and universal piety

and true worship, xx. 1, &c.

xxi. xxii.

Lamb. ( hrist. \. 1, 8, 12. \iv.

i. x\ ii. 1 1.

Lamb, tin- papal power
in its shape, \iii. 1 1 , &c.

Lake of lire, &c. See Brimstone,

xix. 20. \x. 14. x\i. s.

Leases of trees, for the healing

of the nations, xxii. '-

Lion of the tribe of .ludah, i. e.

Christ, v. 5.

an emblem' of strength and

\ igoor, i\
. 7-

Light, signities truth, blessing,

comfort, xxi. n, 1,'j. xxii. 5.

Linen, fine, white, denote holi-

ness, xix. 8.

And the honour and reward

of it. See Raiment
Locusts, denote armies, ix. 1, 2,

3, &c.

King of the locusts, \iz.

Mahomet, ibid. 1 I.

Lukewarmness, iii. 15, IG.

Mahomet, foretold and described,

i\. 11.

Man's face, the emblem of roa-

son and \ irtue, iv. 7.

Man, man-child (of the church,)

viz. Constantine, xii. 1, 2,

&c.
Manna, hidden, what, ii. 17-

Marriage feast, supper, xix. C,

7, &c.

Martyrs of Jesus. (See Resurrec-

tion,) xx. 4.

Mark of God, of the beast. See

Name.
Merchants (ecclesiastical,) xviii.

23.

Moab. See Egypt.

Maximums and Gallienus, their

tyranny foretold, vi s.

Mountain, hill, signify cities,

towns, temples, idols, vi. 14.

Burning mountain.
denotes Rome, viii. 8, 9.

Mountain, is God's

true church, xLx. 9.
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Moon, denotes lesser officers of

state, vi. 2.

Lesser lights of religion,

as Jewish ceremonies, &c.

xii. 1.

Months, every day whereof is a

year, ix. 5, 10.

So five months is 150 years, ibid.

And forty and two months is

1260 years, xi. 2, 3. xiii. 5.

For an hour, a day, a

month, and a year, the double

prophetic meaning of it, ix. 15.

Tree that beareth fruit

every month, xxii. 2

Mystery, Rome styled mystery,

and why, xvii. 5.

Mystery of God, signi-

fies the divine prophecies of

Christ's kingdom, and their

full accomplishment, x. 7-

Name, signifies person, iii. 4.

Written in the book of life,

blotted out, ibid, and xiii. 8.

xvii. 8. xxi. 27.

To have a new name, of

God, &c. iii. 12. xiv. 1. xxii. 4.—— Name of the beast, mark
of the beast, xiii. ult. xiv.

11.

—— To receive the name or

mark of any one, is to pro-

fess we are his servants, or

worshippers, xiii. ult. xiv. 11.

Nicholaitans, who, ii. 6, 15.

Night, no night, no candle, &c.

xx. 5.

Number, three, two, seven, ten,

how used, xi. 3, 4, 13. ii. 4.

xvi. 1.
'

Names found by let-

ters or numbers, called wis-

dom, xiii. 18. notes there.

Number of the beast,

xiii. 18.

Offspring. See Root.

Overcome, to him that overcom-
eth, ii. 7-

Oil, hurt not. the oil and the wine,

a phrase, vi. 6.

Olive trees, the two, the emblem
of true Christians, xi 3, 4.

Ox, an emblem of labour and
industry, iv. 6.

Paganism, the fall of it foretold,

vi. 12, 13, 17, &c.
Palm brandies, a symbol of jov

and triumph, vii. 9.

Paps, girt about the paps, i. 13.

Paradise, of God. See Tree.

Parts, city divided into three

parts, xvi. 19.

Perdition, goeth into perdition,

xvii. 11.

Plagues, the seven last, what,
and why so called, xv. 1.

Pillar, to be made a pillar, iii.

12.

Pitt, bottomless. (See Angel, Lo-
cust, Beast,) xx. 1.

Power, over the nations pro-

mised, ii. 26, 27.

Pope and popery described. Po-
pery, likely to prevail once
more over Protestants, note

on xvi. 19. xiv. 5. xvi. xvii.

Pope, schism of the Anti-popes,

xvi. 10, 11.

Priests, kings and priests unto

God, i. 6.

. Prices for sins, pag. 149.

Prophets, referred to, x. 7.

The false prophet, who,
xix. 20. xx. 10.

Prophecy, to prophesy is either

to foretel events, x. 7, 11.

Or to teach true doc-

trine, xi. 3.

Spirit of prophecy, xix.

10.

Rome-Christianisthat Protestants, murdered, xvi. 5, 6,

beast, ibid.
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Quickly. See Shortly.

Raiment, white, signifies honour

and dignity, iii. 4, 5, 18. iv. 4,

&C. VL 1 l.'vii. 9.

Rainbow , a symbol of truth and

mercy, iv. 3.

Reign, to reign with Christ on

earth, what, xx. 4.

Repent, repented, the unrepeut-

ance of Rome under tiud's

judgments, xvi. 1 1.

Revelation (of St. John,) what
it contains, and what tract of

lime it takes in, i. 1, 2, 3.

To whom, and by
whom made, ibid. x\i. lb'.

The vast importance

of it, ibid. IS, 19.

ft Burrection ofthe martyrs. First

resurrection, xx. 4, 5, 6.

Genera] resurrection,

ibid. 11. to the end.

Rivera, (See Earth and Sea,) x\i.

4.

A pure river of water of

life, xxii. 1.

Reformation and reformers from

Rome spoken of under the

characters of witnesses, lamps,

&C. xi. 1— 14. xiv. 1—8.

The great promises

of success to them, after their

many and long sufferings, ib.

to the end, xiv. 14. to the

end.

Rome, heathen, called the beast,

xiii. 1, 2, &c.

The fall of the Roman
empire, v iii. 12.

Rome, Christian, still the beast,

xiii. 1, 2, &c.

The second beast. The
papal power, xiii. 11, 12, &C.

The fall and ruin of it

Root, to be the root and offspring

of David, v. 5. xxii. 1C.

Saracens, their invasion foretold,

ix. 1, 12.

Satan, (see Dragon), ii. 9. iii. 0.

Sj aagogue of Satan, ibid.

Satan's seat, ii. 13.

Depth Of Satan, ii. 24.

Satan hound, xx. I,

2, 3.

Scorpion-. Mahomet and the Sa-

racens compared to them, ix.

10.

Seal, the seven seals of the book
are so many prophecies of

events in the Christian world

and Roman empire, v. vi.

Sealing the servants of God,
what, x ii. 2, 3, to the end.

Sealing up of Satan, xx.

3. ix. 4.

Sealing up a book or

prophecy, x. 4. xxii. lo.

Seven. See Number.
Shortly, quickly, speedily come,

or come to pass, i. 1. ii. 5, 16.

xxii. 6, 20.

Now in come, iii. 3, 11.

xii. 10.

Short time, used corn-

foretold and described, xiv. 8,

&o. xv. xvi. xvii. 10". xviii.

paratively, xii. 12.

Ships, merchant, emblem of traf-

fic and profit, xviii. 15, 16, 17.

Silence in heaven, what, xiii. 1.

Smoke, ascend up for ever and
ever, signifies the total de-

struction of a monarchy or

people. See Brimstone, xiv.

10, 11. xviii. 1, 9. xix. 20.

Son of Man, i. 12. xiv. 14, 16.

Song, new, ofMoses, xiv. 3. xv. 3.

Sea, the earth, and sea, and wa-
ters, is the Christian empire,

and the several parts of it,

xii. 12. xiii. 1, 2. xvi. 2, 3, 4.

No more sea. xxi. 1.
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Sion, denotes the Christian

church. See Jerusalem, xiv. 1.

xxi. 2.

SPIRIT,
The seven spirits, i. 4.

iii. 1.

Signify the Holy Spi-

rit, or any ministering spirits,

iv. 5. v. 6.

Unclean spirits, like

frogs, popish emissaries, xvi.

13, 14.— Spirits of devils, are

teachers of doctrines about

ghosts, demons, saints, &c.

ib.

Souls, trading with souls, xviii.

13.

Sores upon men, signify vices,

guilt, and their effects, xvi.

2.

STARS, seven stars, signify rul-

ing ministers of the church, i.

16, 20.

. Morning star, is a per-

son great in power, ii. 28.

xxii. 16.

Star falling, is the fall

of a great city or person, or a

conqueror falling upon a king-

dom, vi. 12, 13. viii. 10, 11.

ix. 1, &c.

Crown of twelve

stars, denotes the doctrine of

the twelve apostles, xii. 1.

Stone, a white stone, is an ac-

quittance at a trial, ii. 17.

Precious stones, signify

either wicked pomp and
riches, or else true virtue, glory,

and beauty, xvii. 4. xxi. 18,

&c.

Song, new song, i. e. the wor-

ship of God through Christ

the Mediator, v. 9. xiv. 3.

Sword, two edged, i. e. Christ's

word and power, i. 16. ii. 12.

xix. 21.

Sun, moon, stars, signify rulers,

ministers, officers, of various

degrees, viii. 12. xvi. 8, 9.

— Scorched by the sun, is to

be oppressed by ruling powers,
xvi. 8, 9.

Sun, moon, darkened,

black, bloody, &c. signify the

great changes in empires, and
kingdoms, the fall of great

states, and personages, vi. 12,

13, &c. viii. 12.

Sun, sun's lighting on, burning
a person, is a prince's oppress-

ing him, vii. 16. xvi. 8.

— Sun's going down is the

fall of a state, or prince, viii.

12.

— Third part of the sun, moon,
&c. signifies the western em-
pire of the Caesars, ibid.

— Woman clothed with the sun,

denotes the light and know-
ledge enjoyed by the Christian

church, xii. 1.

— No need of the sun or moon
in the new Jerusalem, xxi. 23.

xxii. 5.

Tail and sting, denote the poison

of a false and wicked religion,

and the false prophet the au-

thor of it, ix. 10, 19.

Teeth, the emblem of cruelty,

ix. 8.

Tabernacle of God amongst men,
xxi. 3, 4.

Temple, signifies the Christian

church ; the scene of the pro-

phetic visions, iv. 1, 2, 3, &c.

vii. 15. xi. 1—19. xvi. 1.

The temple measured,

i. e. the Christian church now
to be esteemed and judged of,

x. 1,2, &c.

No temple in the New
Jerusalem, xxi. 22.

Tenth part. See Number.
Testimony of Jesus, i. 2, 9. xix.

10.
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Testimony, finishing their testi-

mony, what, \i. 7.

Thefts, Romish cheats BJid im-

positions bo called, i\ 9t.

Throne of God, (see Temple.)
Christian thrones, what, xx.

4.

Thousands of thousands, <\e.

mean a VSSl number, Of mul-

titude, ix. 16. xi. 13. xiv. 1.

vii. 4—9.
The thousand years reign

of the martyrs, xx. 4.

Threshing. See note on xiv.

15.

Thunder, lightning, lire, hail,

earthquake, signify the dread-

ful wars and destructions in

a state, viii. 5, 7.

The seven thunders,

x. 3, 4. xvi. 18.

Time, A time signifies the days

of a year counted for so many
years, xii. 14.

That time should he no

longer, what, x. 6, 7. note

there.

The time is at hand. See

Shortly.

Titus. See Vespasian.

Trajan and Adrian . their destruc-

tion of the .leu s, \ i. 3, 4.

Travail, to be in. See Child.

Tree of life, ii. 7. xxii. 2, 14.

TREES, signify nohles and great

officers of any kind, vii. 3.

viii. 7. ix. 4.

TRUMPET, signifies, a divine

voice.—Divine judgment, or

denunciation to be accom-
plished in a certain period of

time, iv. 1. viii. i\.

Turks, their invasion of Europe
foretold and described, ix. 13.

to the end.

Tyre. See Egypt.

Waters, signify countries and
people, xiv. M. x\ii. 1, 15.

vol. in.

Water of life, what, xxii. I

,

17.

Vespasian and Titus, their con-

quests foretold, vi. 1.

Virgins, virgin company, are

sound Christians, vii 1, 9, 13.

to the end, xiv. 1, 5.

Vintagei tne reformation and
destruction ofPoperydescribed
bj it, \i\ 17, IB, fcc.

Viai«, \\ . \\ i.

Whore, the gnat, wii. 1, &c.

War, is expressed l»\ wind, &<

.

blood, &C.
— The holy wars foretold, xvi.

3,4.
White raiment. See Raiment.

White (colour) an emblem
of honour, victory, &C. vi. '2.

xix. 1 1 . \\. 1 1.

Unjust, he that is unjust let him
he unjust still, wii. 1 1.

Wilderness, signifies an em-
pire, Roman empire, \ i.

'•'

14.

Also a desolate uncom-
fortable abode, ibid.

Wings, an emblem of defi

and protection. The two eagles'

wings, are the eastern and
western branches of the Ro-
man empire. See Eagle, xii.

14.

Wind, signifies war, army, com-
motions, vii. 1.

Wine of wrath, is divine venge-

ance, xiv. 10.

of fornication, i-, reli-

gious deceits, xvii. 1, 4. x\iii.

3.

Winepress, treading it, denotes

destruction on Christian ene-

mies, xiv. 1 7. &C
Wisdom, (ailed a secret, and
how, xiii. 18. xvii. 9, &c.

Witnesses, the two witnesses,

i. e. good Christians, xi. .'<,

&C.
Woe, trumpet-, *iii. 13. and u

'I
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Wormwood, Attila so called, tian church, xvii. 1, 4, &c. 18.

viii. 10, 11. - Woman, as the usual
Woman, taken for the Christian prophetic and poetic symbol

church, xii. 1, &c. of cities, empires, or great so-

Taken for the Antichris- cieties.

THE END.

BAXTER, PRINTER, OXFORD.














